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To 

Sir, 

·, . 
No. 2256 OF ~909. 

A. O. LOGAN, ESQUIRE, L O. S., 
Commissioner of A 'bkari and Ohairman of the Oommittee 

,.. on Cheap Foreign Liquor 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Revenue Department . 

• 
Bombay, 7th April 1909. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the report of the Foreign Liquor 
Committee, appointed by Government Resolution No. 118t7, dated the 20th 
November 1908, together with a minute of dissent on oertainpoints by 
Dr. A. Powell. 

2. The Committee sat on 9 occasions between the 21st Deoember 1903 
and the 23rd March 1909, and examined 27 witnesses, official and non·official. 
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I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, . 

A. C. LOGAN, 

Commissioner of A 'hkRri and , . 
Chairman of the Committee. 



REPORT OF THE OOMMITTEEAPPOINTED BY GOV,ERNMENT 
RESOLUTION No. 11847~ DATED THE 20TII. NOVEMBER 1908. 
TO INQUIRE INTO CERTAIN QUESTIONS REGARDING CHEAP 
FOREIGN LIQUOR. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. The oontrol of foreign spirit in this Pl'llsidenoy outside Bombay City 
did not begin till long after a oonsiderable degree of oontrol had been establish
ed over the manufaoture and sale of country spirit. Beyond providing for the 
warehousing of spirits landed in Bombay, Regulation XXI of 1827, the first 
.A.bkari law for the Mofussil, while enaoting oerta,in restriotions on oountry 
liquor and toddy did not touoh forei~n spirits at all. For many years subs&
quently both the wholesale and retail vend Qf such spirit (and, it may be added, 
of rum from Bengal and Ceylon) were carried on without license; and the 
tendenoy of the sbops to increase in certain districts was checked only by the 
action of the Magistrates,· who on their own responsibility prevented the 
establishment of shops without their permission. The first movement towards . 
legislation was caused by the oomplaints of the oountry spirit farmers who 
began to find tbeir own business suffering from the oompetition of the foreign 
spirit. Aocordingly the next .A.bkari law for the Mofussil, Aot III of 1852,. 
introduoed a provision requiring the taking out of a lioense on a fee t? be fixed 
by Government for the retail sale of all spirits, however orwheres)ever manu
factured, and under thls a brIO of lioense was presoribed with a fee of Rs. 25, 
afterwards increased to Rs. 50, for the foreign shops (Wholesale and r.ltail) with 
the follow~ng as the ohief conditions :- . 

(1) that only foreign spirits,· wines and beers should be sold in the 
. shop, 

(2) that ordinarily not less than a whole bottle should be sold· to 
natives; but any quantities might be sold to EllrOpeans. exoept 
soldiers,· 

(3) that there should be no sales before sunrise or after an hour to be 
fixed in the license, 

(~) that no person should be allowed to get drlink on the premises. 

This Act did not apply to the City and Island of Bombay whioh had 
special regUlations of its own. Lioenses for foreign spirit were in force there 
from 1812. Hotels and taverns where Goa liquor was sold paid license fees of 
Rs. 200. and other liquor shops paid fees varying from Rs. 100 to B.s. 400 ao
cording to their business. At all these places foreign liquor was or might be 
Bold along with oountry spirit and toddy. Under a later law, Act XIII of 
1856, licenses were granted by the Oommissioner of Polioe; but the fees went 
to the Municipality. In 1855 they amounted to Rs. 25,000. In that year 
there were 8 hotels, 13 taverns and 171 retail shops. Besides these there were 
a large number. of wholesale shops which took out no lioenses and were not 
under any oontrol at alL Exoept in the Fort they were very disorderly plaoes, 
keeping open to all hours of the niltht and selling retail olandestinely. These 
wholesale shops numbered no less than 250 in 1867 when they were at last 
brought under the lioensing system by Aot IX of that year. There must have 
been in that year at least 450 plaoes in Bombay where foreign liquor was or 
might be sold. The division of foreign liquor from country liquor shops took 
plaoe in 1878.1879 but foreign liquor might still blf sold by the glass in oountry 
liquor shops till the 1st August 11:184. 

2. In the MoW1ssU there were but 54 shops for the sale of foreign liquors 
in 1852 wben as already shown these shops first oame under regulation. By 
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1856-1857 tbe number bad increased to 110. In 1507·1805 it had furtber 
risen to 22Z distributed as follows :-

DbIridII. ............. 
Ahmedabad '" M. .. , 14 
Kaira I 0 - ••• ... 
Panch 1fab.al. • 0 .. , . .. 
Broach ... ... ... 7 
surat .. , ... 13 
Thana ... ••• 28 
KhAudeah ••• . .. 17 
Nasik ... _ . 

0 
Abmeduagar ... ... 26 
POODa ... ... ... 11 (45 in Cantonment.) 
Sholapnr ••• ... 1 
satara ... ... - 8 
Belgaom ... .., ... It 
DhAr,,'Ar ... . .. ... , 
Bij6.por . - ... ... S 
Kolaba ... ... ... 15 
RatMgiri ... ••• ... II 
K6.nara ... ... 13 -Total· ••. !!!2 

-
The license fee varied from Ra. 50 downwards, and averaged RI. 42. It 

was about half this in Poona where the control of the Cantonment shops WII 
Tested in the Military Department. , 

3. In 1869 Mr. Bell, I. C. S., in a report to Government dealing with the 
wbole A 'bkliri question recommended (among many othet' things) a closer regula
tion of tbe foreign spirit trade and the separation of licenses into wholesale 
(t. e., eales of not less than a dozen quarts). retail off and retail on. Alter 
nearly ten years' discussion of his proposals the existing A'bMri law of the 
Presidency was enacted in Aot V of 1878. This law has brought the import, 
export, transport and sale of foreign spirit under the complete oontrol of Govern· 
ment (sections 9-13,16,17.19 and 30-84). All necessary details about the 
working of the system will appear in their places in the report; but one import· 
ant result which may be notioed here has been a very large diminution in the 
number of shops in Bombay and in the Mofussil The number of places of all 
kinds for the sale of foreign liquor in 1907·1908 was :-

Bombay ... ... . .. 
Mofassil ... ... .. .. . 

The Bombay shops were olassified as follows :-

Wholesale abopa ... 
Wholesale and retail off (comhined) 
Retail off (grocers and chemist.) 
Retail on and off (combined) 
Hotels 
Refreshment rooms 
Railway refreshment rooms 

• 

. -
••• ... 
... ... ... 
... 

Shopo. ,-
R. 

182 1,14,:;58 
212 1II,21i2 

... ... 12 ... 82 
••• 85 ... • •• 48 ... ... 140 ... ... ~ ... ." 1 -

182 -
Of the 48 retail on and off (combined), 28 are pl'ivileged aud oannot be 

auctioned during the life-time of the gmntees. 



• . . 
The foreign liquor shops of the MofussU were distributed and classified ILl! 

follows:- . . . . 

Distrloto. 

.Ahmedabad 
K .. ira 
PaDchMaMls 
Broach 
Surat 
Thana 
West KMndesh 
East KMndesh 
Nlioik . 
Ah mednagar 
Poona 
Sholapur 
Satara 
Belgaum 
DMrwar 
Bijapur 
Kolab .. 
liatnligiri 
Ka.uar .. 

... ... 
'" . " ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. , ... ... . ... ... ... 

Total .,. 
Total Mofo •• il 
Total Bombay 

lletoIl ot!. 

11 
:I 
1 
I; 

10 
9 
8 
5 
6 
6 

22 
9 

12 
8 
9 
2 

11 
8 
6 

144 , 
... ... 

Hoteb. 

••• 
'" ... ... ... 

1 ... ... ... ... 
11 ... 
4 ... 
1 ... 
4 ... . .. 

21 

Refreshment Railw&y 
refr8lhment room,and 

otalla. 

2 .. , ... ... .. . 
6 

, .. 
." . .. ... 

1 . .. 
1 

.., ... .. . ... ... ... 
10 

room. lind 
dining cars. 

... 

... 212 
... 182 

2 
1 
2 
1 
] 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
2 
1 
s 
a 
1 
:I 

1 

82 

Grand total ." 394 

Travenen~ 

bungalows. 

• ... ... ... . .. • .,-
1 . .. . .. 
1 . .. 
1 .. . 
2 

. ... .. . .. . ... 
... 
... 

6 

. There has thus been a decrease of about 278 places of sale in the Presidency' 
I proper since 1867·18B8. 

MEMORAN'DUM ·01' THE EVIDENOE ON EA()lI 01' TlIE POINTS REJ/EBRED 
llY GOVERNMENT FOR THE REPORT 01' THE OOMMITTEE, 

QUESTION I. 

The extent to which crude potato and similar spirit, or liquors 
manufactured from such spirit, are imported into Bombay, 

and tbeir ports of origin. 

4. The A'bkari Administration Reports of the last five years show the 
following imports of spirits, wines and Iiq~eurs into Bombay:-

.1903-1904. 
G.Uono. 

Spirits 
": iDea and liqueurs 

... ,'to. ... . .. .. . 880,219 . .. 114,361 ... 
494,580 

1904-1905. 

... ... ... ... 400,729 ... 114,226 
Spirits 
Wines and liqueurs 

,,, ... 
614,904 

1905·1906. ... ... .. . 450,663 . .. 112,025 
Spirits 
Wines and liqueurs 

... . .. 
562,678 
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1906·19(J1. GallNM. 
... -.- ••• 8119.47& ... 10),19' 

Spirit. 
W iDee and liq neunl . -

498,6Gg 
19(Jl·1908. 

S 'rib J'iDI!I 'and liqaellJ"ll 
... ••• 
••• ••• ... . .. tH,167 . .. 11,3,9S3 

628,130 

The fi IPure8 for IIpiri~ are the totals of columns 6 (potable spirit) and B 
(non.potabl~ spirit) of Appendix }<' to the Reports. It i. found necessary to 
include the figures of column 6 becaU&e, as will be leen presently, a large 
quantity of the spirits of wine classed there as non.potable, III Dot only potable 
but aotually drunk. It bas now to be Been what proportion of these lmporll 
consists of crude spirit or its products. 

By crude spirit we understand spirit manuractured at Over proof 
strengths in patent stills. Thcre is no difficulty in idontifyin!t luch spirit when 
it comes out in its plain form 88 rectified spirit or spiritll of wine; but when 
manufactured into the semblanoe of speoifio liquors and wines it can only be 
discovered by the test of prioe, since the metbods of manufaoture are Dever 
disclosed by the exporters. According to the Customs officers any priC'.8 for 
such liquors and wines from Ra. 3 downwards per gallon in bulk Ind from 
Ea. 7·8·0 downwards per dozen bottles, a. delivered ex-duty in Bombay, 
unquestionably denotes patent still manufacture from potato, grain or otb", 
cheap bases, and accordingly tbis criterion hlUl been adopted in statements 
prepared for us by the Head Gauger for the tive years for ""hicb figure. of 
import have been given above. 

From the Gauger's statements it appears that crude spirit or liquors fabri· 
cated from it were imported to the following extent :-

Reelilied Spirt'- .... ,.,-...1 Liquor. 

Toial PobbJo. 
bC .. b. IDCub. Iu IIol\hio. 

Total 
. 

Polable. Spirito. WiD .. Spirito. WIDeo. fp\rUa. m-imported. . 
Galls. Gall •• Ga118. Gall. Gall •• Galls. Gall •• Gall •. 

1903·04 ... 42,717 36,946 !f>,497 9,259 20,1526 5,072 85,068 U/13~ 
1904.05 ... 62,849 37,583 18,691 10,008 16,429 6'58 72,703 15,266 
1905·06 ... 64,205 85,732 '21,836 6,6Il 17,911 6,~61 7&,479 12,078 
19U6·07 ... 71,074 31,4015 17,796 7,5+4- 13,771 ~,216 62,973 11,761 
1907·08 ... 76,168 85,236 17,929 7,027 20,589 5,180 73,764 12,207 

• 

Of the 76,168 gallons of rectified spirit imported last year, 40,932 gallons 
were denatured for use as industrial spirit. Owing to the effective denatura
tion prescribed in Bombay it is probable that little or none of this is drunk; 
but there is not the same oertainty about the oonsignment. of methylated spirit 
now being brought here from Calcutta by Messrs. Aratoon and Company. 
'l'he Assistant Collector of Excise, Bombay, bas proved by experiment that 
natives will drink it when mixed with one·third or more of mhowra spirit, and 
a Bombay excise inspector Mr. Pandit gave hearsay evidence that the 'J.'hana 
and KoIaba Kolis buy methylated spirit to drink. Aa regards the 35,236 gallona 
whioh remain potable, one witness; Mr. Patterson, Seemed to think that three
fourtbs were ~ for medicines; but tbe aotual proportion so used is believed 
by the Customs authorities not to exceed one-third. 1 t may be assumed tberefore 
that about 23;000 gallons are taken as drink. The total amount of crude spirit 
or preparation8 from it which passed into consumption in thi. Presidenoy in 
19(j7-ot~ would then be about 61,518 gallons of spirit and 12,207 gallons of 
wine. It must be understood however that the gallonage of rectified spirit, 
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and of ~anufactured spirit in bulk, would be largely increased in tbe acccunts 
of sales .. fcr tbese generally come out at over 'proof strengths varying from 10° 
to '10°, and are reduced to U. P. strengths varying from 15° to 5Qo. 

G. The ports from whiob the oheap foreign spirits oome are set out in full 
in the Head Gauger's report. Nearly the whole of the reotified spirit comes from 
Hamburg and Trieste, two-thirds of the brandy comes from Hamburg, and 
most of the remainder from Bordeaux, Antwerp and the Charente : the whisky 
is ohiefly from Glasgow and the rum from Hamburg and London.. The imports 
of fictitious port and sherry come principally from Hamburg and Liverpool. 

QUESTION 11. 

The destination of the imports. 

6. Out of tbe 414,16'1 gallons of spirit imported into Bombay in 1907-1903 
221,682 gallcns remained for consumption in Bombay while the remainder 
according to various witnesses was destined chiefly for the adjacent Native 
States, the Central Provinces, Berar, the Nizam's Territory, Rajputana, the 
United Provinces and even the Punjab and Quetta. The comparison of figures 
is however inexact as to the proportions which stay and go, for the gallons 
of import are procf gallons, while those of looal consumption are of actual 
strengths 80$ sold. It may be assumed that the cheap spirits and wines pass out 
of :Bombay in the same proportion as the liquors of higher class: there being 
no informatiDn attainable on this point, one wp.y or the other. 

QUESTION III. 

lrheir treatmeo.t by importers, and the various derivatives which 
are sold as spirits or wines. 

'1. To answer this questicn it is first necessary to describe the treatment of 
these liquors in the Countries of ori.,<Pin. From the evidence given by Dr. Johnson, • 
F. C. S., consulting chemist to a number of distilleries in Europe and India, 
who drew up a written statement for the Committee (being unable to come in 
person) regarding the manufacture of cheap spirit it appears that the spirit 
intended for indnstrial uses after methylation and denatnration is generally 
distilled at high strengths from beet or cane molasses. It is also converted by 
rectification into plain spirit. but is not much esteemed by European blenders 
for the preparation of brandies and whiskies. The plain spirit intended for 
drinking is usually manufactured in Germany (Bavaria, Saxony, Posen, East 
Prussia), Belgium. Austria, Bohemia and the United Kingdom from potatoes and 
barley malt, or maize and barley malt; but other starchy materials such as rye, 
buckwheat, oats, broken rice, millet, sago aJlli cassava root are used. The 
favourite base on the Continent is the potato. - The potatoes are cut up and 
cooked under steam pressure, and mashed with barley malt to oonvert the staroh 
into sugar. Fermentation is set up by the addition of yeast, and the wort; is 
distilled and rectified in paJ;ent stills. The foreshots or first runnings and the feints 
or last runnings, which have a large proportion of fusel oil and a bad odour, are 
rejected and only the spirit of good quality which is turned out between these 
two is offered for sale as potable spirit: the test being converted after purifieation 
into essences and perfumes. Dr. Johnson oonsiders potato spirit to be of good 
quality. Maize and barley malt are ~so used as basea for the manufacture of 
spirit throughout the Continent and the United Kingdom: in the latter case for 
blending With pot still whisky. Spirit from this base is also used for fortifyin$ 
ports and sherries. - • 

8. We have not full information as to the various hands through which 
this silent spirit passes in the country of origin, but it is understood that on the 

-Continent it is usually distilled in distilleries belonging tel associatious of tbe 
persons whc grow the bases, and is sold in the plain state to tbe blending firms. 
In the hands of these firms it is mixed With the essencea which give it the 
flavour and appearance of the brandy, rnm or other liquor which it is intended 
to personate. The next stage would be reduction and bottling in the case of 
liquor not intended for export in bulk. A witness, Mr. B. H. Rustomji (No.ll) 
states that the liquor passea through three hands iIi the country of origin': the 
distillers, the blenders and ~he shippers. Another Witness Dr. Mtmn (No. Uo) 
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who has been in Germanrstatea t.hat t.he distilling theN ia done under GOYer'll' 
meqt. supervision. but infQl'mation ia lacking 88 t.o the 8lttent. t.o whioh t.he 
lIubsequent proOOlllltlll are subject to control As howeyer there appe!WI to be a 
drawback in Germany on exported spirit it is probable tbat aU th_ open~iona 
are carried on in bonded warehollllOll under BOlDS degree of 01lioi31auporvisioa. 

9. It has already been shown that the oheap Ipirit intended for Bomba)' 
comes bottled to the amount of about 20,589 gallons; and in bulk to the 
amount of about 3a,236 galioDl of potable plain rectified Ipirit and 17,929 
t;al1ons of .pirit manufaotured into the lemblanee of brandy. whisky or rum. 
Cheap wine comes in bottles to the amount of 5,180 gaI10ns and in bulk to the 
amount of 7,027 gnllollllo The bottled spirits and wines do not require any 

manipulation at the hands of importer .. for they are 
Streng/lao. already reduced to the Itrengths allowed in India, 

Bra!,dT 627, to 12" U. P. and come out corked. capsulod and labelled for IBle. 
~:':'-T :~o = ~~ ~. ~. There is reason, however, to believe that diabon~ 

•• manipulation BOmetimes takes plaoo, Mr. Smith 
(No.2), the Assistant Collector of Eltoiae. Bombay, aay .... Met'CIlDnt. import 
good whisky, draw out a certain amount (Crom the bottle) and mix with the 
rest cheaper stulf, and put on it Bernard and Company's label. and capsules ". 
A Parsee witness, Mr. Kathok. gave an aooouut of the fabrication of port in 
Bombay from spoiled claret by the admixture of black grape juice and other 
things; and there is a recent case from Poona where a shopkeeper WD8 Cound 
rebottling Gilbey's port and replacing the labels by others of his own. in.ventic;n. 

10. Of the spirit coming out in bulk, that which has already boen oonverted 

BrandT 28° U. P. to 57· O. P. 
Whisk,. ISO U. P. to 10· o. P. 
Rum 40" to 68" O. P. 

by essenoes into the form of specifio liquors requires 
only the operations of reducing and bottling. The 
strengths at whioh the liquors Ilome out are shown in 
the margin. Reducing and bottlin~ are done in 

private godowus in this Presidenoy without offioial supervision beyond the ' 
. oocasional visit of an exoise officer, and therefore any degree of malpractioe is 
possible; but our inquiries have not disolosed that any serious malpractioes 
exist. Common, t. e .• undistilled water. and as we have had ooular proor, 
sometimes very dirty water is nsed for reduction. but as 10 per cent. of spirit is 
supposed to be suffioient to kill all miorobes, this praotice. though reprehensible, 
is probably not of serious consequenoe to consumers. 

11. Blending and essencing, if treated 8S manufacture, are forbiddon by 
the Bombay A'bkari Act without a lioense for the purpose, and the excise 
officers and the liquor traders who appeared before U8 are at one in denying 
that anything of the kind take. plaoe. Considering the prices at which these 

spirits are delivered in Bombay (ex-duty) as 
Brand,.1/2dper gallon of 28". U. P. 1!hown in the margin there should be no very 

.. 1/9d .. 67 O. P. te t t· d It t· d· Whisky 8/9d " 16' U. P. strong mp a Ion to a u era Ion. an as It ill 

.. I IUd .. 10' O. P. difficult to see h~w a patent still spirit, coloured 
Rllm l/l~ .. ~ O.~. with burnt sugar and essenced with oil of almond. 

.. /2! .. 6 O. . or other matter to give it flavour. can be made 
cheaper by any process of adulteration, it may be assumed that the purohaser of 
the cheapest kinds gets what oame out in the cask with no alteration exoept 
the addition of water. But it may also be assumed that, as With the bottled 
liquor, the more expensive brands of spirit are frequently mixed with the 
cheaper kinds, to the defrauding of the customer who seeks a superior liquor. 

12. There remains the rectified spirit referred to under Question I which 
comea out at strengths of 400 to 70° O. P. It haa already been estimated that 
about 23,000 gallons of this may be oonsumed as a drink. Besides reduction 
and bottling this spirit ordinarily undergoes in Bombay a pl'OOllSll of colouring 
by burnt sugar, which gives it both the appearance and. to 8- slight extent, the 
flavour of rum. 'This process has hitherto been treated as not amounting to 
manufacture (and therefore not requiring a speoial license) under the A'bkari 
Act, though in fact it is an" admixing" which might as naturally be brought 
under the definition of manufacture as the infusion of essences, The ~ ia 
however a harmless one, and the free practice of it up to :the present (a.ssuming 
spirits of wine to be a harmless drink) cannot be said to have produ~ any evil 
results. 
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QUESTION IV. 

Their descriptions when sold in foreign liquor shops . 
• 
13. Except where themani:~lUlations adverted to in the answer to the last 

question are practised, liquor cOllllng out bottled is sold under labels attached 
to the bottles by the exporters, and these labels bear the name of the country 
of origin as required by the Merchandise Marks Act. The labelling of manu
factured liquor coming out in casks and bottled in Bombay is however wholly 
a matter of the importer's fancy, for no official supervision is exercised over this 
operation. The same quality of essenced potato or other patent still spirit· may 
appear 8S .. Charles Paulin and Co. old brandY', three stars", as " Vieux Cognac, 
Vinne Galle and Co." (with a great display of· vine. leaves and grapes), as 
.. Jules Alfred and Co. superior old brandy, four stars ", as "Imperial brandy, 
superior quality, three stars" with a portrait of the late Queen, or under a soore 
of other equally fictitious and misleading labels. The patent still whiskies of 
Glasgow may similarly be described as '.' SootCR Whisky, Genuine ·Mountain 
Dew, finest quslity" flanked with Highlanders or "Fine old vatted delicious 
whisky", or" Finest old Highland whisky". with the names of firms below 
which are probably in every case fictitious. The rum is often styled" Fine old 
Jamaica". :E)'om the evidence of Messrs. Umrigar, Baria, Rustomji and others 
it appears tha~ Bome of these labels are imported from Europe either from the 
exporters of liquor or from other firms, while oth6llare fabricated aocording to 
their own fancy by the. importers. 

As regards the rectified spirit which is reduced and coloured in :Bombay 
the usual practice is to label it as "Tariff duty paid rum IJ or more lately 
.. Tariff duty paid diluted spirit" in consequence of objections raised by the 
Collector of :Bombay to the description of this liquor as rum. 

QUESTION V. 

The present consumption of foreign liquor: whether it tends to 
increase and what classes consume it. 

14.. Figures showing the consumption of foreign liquors in this Presidency 
first become available in the A'bkari Administration Report for 1890-91. 
They are derived from the shop accounts of sales, and unlike the statistios of import 
which represent proof gallons (in the case of-spirit) they represent liquid gallons 
at the diluted strengths, usually 15°-20° U. P. at which the liquors are actually 
BoltI. They are also liable to be under the truth, owing to the temptation to 
shopkeepers to understate their trarisactions for the purpose of lowering the 
lioense fees; but this error will probably be nearly uniform in all years and 
therefore will not materially vitiate the comparison of one year with another. 

In 1890-91 the total imports were-

Spirits ... 
Win .. and liqueurs 
Fermented Iiquo1'll 

The tariff duty was thetl-

... ... 

Rs. 6 per proof gallon of spirit, 
R .. 6 per liquid gallon of liqueurs, 

... ... ... 

R •• 8 .. " .. perfumed spirit, 
R.o 2-8.. " II sparkling wines,. 
Be. 1 " .. .. other wines, 
Anna. 1 " " " fermented liquor 

and this tariff oont.iJlued unchanged till 1906. 

... GaUom. 

253,567 
. 134,509 

802,800 

. 1,190,876 
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. The local consumption of the year (omitting beer) WllII-

tIJriri .. 
Wi ...... T ..... \Ioi ...... 

Gals. OslL o..J •. 
ll<>mbay ••• ... 56,744 M:.~ 10\)':28 
llofusoil ... .. ; ~,90\) 10,500 811,40) 

Total ... 131,653 72,984 20l,637 

During the next si~ yeal'l the figures both of import and of localcoDlump. 
tion incret.Sed in a fluctuating way for spirits, and dl'Oleased for win ... and 
liqueurs, and in 1895-96. the year preceding the advent of plague. the local con
sumption was-

fplrila. 
m_.na T ..... 6q_ 

Gal •. Gal •. Gal .. 
Bombay ... ... 112,416 47,000 l.i9 .. nfl 
Mofussil ... ... 1i6,533 11,117 67,650 

Total ... 168,949 68,117 227,066 

In 1896-97 the consumption of spirit fell to 157.100 gallons hut during 
the next two years it rose to 161,263 and 170,953 galloDl1'e8p8Ctively. Ia 
1899-1900 there was a marked fall und£'r all heads as follows:-

. Spirito. WIDeoOllt! T ..... liq ....... 

Gal •• Gal •. o..J8. 
ll<>mbay ... ... 92,683 35,930 US,RIB 
Mofussil .,. ... 60,110 8,118 68,22!1 

. Total ... 152,793 44,048 196,841 

showing that the famine had counteracted the effeots of plague in stimulating 
oonsumption. 

The figures for 1900-1901 are extraordinary:-

I WIDeo'ut! Spirito. Ilquea .... ToUL .. 
Gal •• • ('ral •• Gala. 

Bombay .. - ... 86,490 33,380 119.b20 
Mofuesi1 ... ... 135,779 21,058 IDS,sa7 

Total ... 222,269 1i4,388 2i6,6S7 

There is not only an immense increase in the consumption of spirit, but 
the relative positions of Bombay and the Mofussil are reversed. It appears that 
Poona took 72,000 gallons of brandy and whisky in this year as contrasted with 
a previous average of 12,000; but no explanation of the fact is on record. 
The same phenomenon was repeated in the next year, when the total consump
tion of spirit reached 225,165 gallons of which the Mofu!l8il took 139,897 gallont 
against 85,26~ for Bombay, and though there was a decrease in the next three 
years the MofUssil continued to predominate over· Bombay 88 a consumer of 
spirit. taking 105,032 gallont in 1904-05 as against 87,034 taken by Bombay. 
The explrnation appears to be that the ravages of plague in the Deccan alld 
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other parts of the Mofussil in those years had greatly stimulated the drinking 
of foreign spirit among the up.country Natives, while the desertion of the City 
by a large proportion of its inhabitants had. diminished consumption there. In 
1905.06 howevt'r ti)ere was a return to the features of distribution existing 
before the plague. The imports of that year (the largest on record) were-

. Spirits ~ •• 
Wines and liqueur. 
Fermentelliquors 

... ... ... 
... 

• 
G&lloDa . 
460,658 . 
]12,025 

... 1,981,856 

Total... 2,544,534 

The heavy imports of this year were perhaps due in part to anticipation of 
the inorease of tariff duty which took place on February 26, 1906, whereby the 
rate on spirit was raised to Rs. 7 per proof gallon and those on liqueurs, and 
perfumed spirits to Rs. 10 and 11 respectively. 

The looal consumption of tlle year \1"as :-

Spirits. Wines and Total .• liqueurs. 

Gals. Gals. Gals. 
Bombay ... ... 187,196 46,165 233,861 
Mofussil .. , ." 77,648 10,177 87,825 --Total ... 264,84' 66,S42 321,186 

- . It will be observed that the oonsumption of the M.oluSSlI In thlS year was 
little greater than that of 1890·91, while the figures for Bombay City had 
much more than tripled. In the next year, 1906·07, Bombay took 134,597 
gallons and the Mofussil 66,823. The figures for 1907.08, the latest available. 
are :-

Spirits 
Wines anj liqueurs 
Fermented liquors 

Bombay ... 
Mofussil ... 

Importa. 

... 
... 

... Gallons. 

41',167 
113,983 

... 1,596,616 

Total 2,124,766 

Local consumption. 

Spirits. Wine. and TotaL Ilqu,un. 

Gal •. Gal.r. Gals. ... 150,685 44,765 195,450 ... 70,997 8,728 79,725 
----

Total ... 221,682 63,'93 275,175 
, -It would be rash to conolude from a oomparison of these figures with those 

of 1890-91 that the oonsumption of the City has increased threefold while 
that of the Mofussil has actually deoreased in the last 17 years. No doubt 
there has been a very large inorease in the real oonsumption of Bombay, but 
there is no ground for supposing that there has been 1\ deorease in the Mofussil. 
The apparent deoline is probably due to the growth of the praotice described 
by:M:r. Clifford (No. 23) and others, of Mofusail customers getting their supplies 
direot from Bombay instead of through the looal shops. 'fhis practice is the 
result of the policy of assessing Mofussil shops at hlgh f(les and limiting the 
numbers. 

15. Attention may be drawn here to the comparative figures of the oon· 
sumption of foreign and oountry spirit in .Bombay for the ten years between 

B 577-3 • 
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. 1S9S.99 and 1907·08 given by the Collector of Boml)ay in the appendi.J. to 
hia J'('porl No. A-7191, dated the 20th JanuarylMt, rrinted with tb_ rllp!'", 
Mr. Batch's foreign liquor fignrea do not agree ,,-ith tbose of the Administration 
Reports, but are more correct inasmuch as tbey include tbe rectified spirit drunk 
in the City while those of the Report. omit it Hi, atati~ti\JI show that "'bilt) 
the average annual consum.ption of forei!=D "pirit in the first half of the dtJ('3de 
was 10:1,373 gallons it had risen to 1:l7,908 gallons in the aecond haIr: an 
increase of nearly 35 per cent. aa contraated with an inOreM& of 1_ than 13 rer 
cent. in the consumption of oountryliquor in the same period. Tbe conolusion 
to he drawn from these facta is however subject to tht) qUllliftcation alr"ady 
noticed that much of the Iiqnor recorded as sold in Bombay is aold on ordors to 
private customera in the lIofussil. 

16. Another point for consideration is the relative inol'OOll8 in total oon
sUInl'tion and in the consumption of the cheapest spirits. The Prasidonoy oon
sumption of foreign spirit in the last five yeAra comparel with ".Ie imports of 
cheap spirit as follows:-

ToIal1'OD' 
Importa of 

.umption. poloblo chap 
.)Aria. 

Gal •. Gal •• 
1903.04 ... 176,020 81>,068 
1904·05 ... 192,0".6 72,;03 
1905·06 264,8H 76,479 
1906.07 201,420 ('2,913 
190;·08 ... 221,682 7;l,7f)4, 

• 

It will be observed that while total consumption f1urtuates in the genoral 
direction of inorease the imports of the cheapest spirits fluctuate in tho direo· 
tion of decrease: the net result of the former being an increase of nearly 26 
per oent., while the net result of the latter is a decrease of 13 por oent. A 
reference to the details of the cheap spirits given under Question I will thow 
that the decrease is con.spicuous under all heads-potable reotified spirit, manufo.c. 
turrd spirit in bulk and manufactured spirit In bottles; though in 1907.08 
there was a marked recovery under the last head. It mu.~t be remembered that 
·the contrast between the two sets of figures given above is actually greater than 
appears, for some of the cheap spirit there shown goea out of tbe Presidenoy, 
while the other figures represent only looal con.sumption. That the cheapest 
kind of spirit is to some extent losing· its mllrkot is therefore undeniable. but 
the question remains whether this is becanse some of its oonsumera are leaving 
it altogether or whether they are only transferring their custom to the superior 
brands. This involves the question how far the increase in total consumption 
is due to the European demand. On this point attention may be drawn to lIr. 
Batch's statement in the report already quoted that the European popUlation of 
:Bombay City has inoreased by at least 17 per cent. since the beginning of the 
century, while the expanding trade .. brings every year a larger and larger 
num ber of thirsty sailors to :Bombay". ~'his would oertainly explain some 
porlion of the inorease of 26 per cent. recorded in the last five years, leaving 
the rest to be acoounted for by an iaorease of con.sumptlon among Parsees and 
other classes of Indians (the upper stratum of Mr. D. M. Umrigar'1I middle class 
customers) who are in a position to pay for the superior brands. It will be 
seen below that there is a good deal of evidence that eduoated Natives drink the 
better brands. There has also probably been some transfer of custom in tbe 
lower classes from the Hamburg spirits in favour of beer, which is growiug in 
popularity a9 the following figures of local oonsumption ahow :-

1903·C4 
1904·05 
19(5·06 
1906·07 
1901·08 

... ... ... 
'" 

... 
... 
... 

Gallon& 
••• 123,313 
... 136,967 
... 209,850 
... ]97,444 
... 203,643 
• 
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lIfessrs. Umrigsr (No.9), Sheriarji Ardeshir (No. 17) and other witnesses 
oopose to the increase of a taste for beer among all olasses of natives, espe
cially in Bombay and Poona. Mr. Hatch (No. 13) says these beers are mostly 
PUsener or other light beers. 

17. On the question of the classes wh·ioh consume cheap foreign liquor we 
bave tue following evidence. Mr. D. M. Umrigar (No.9) one of the largest 
dealers in Bombay says his ollstomers in this branoh fall into two classes-middle 
dass customers who purchase bottles costing between Rs. 1·8-0 and Rs. 2, and 
lowest class customers who purchase Fine Pale Brandy, and the various rums 
and other spirits that are sold at less than Rs. 1-8 per bottle. In his middle 
olass he inCludes lower class Europeans. and Eurasians, Parsees, Hindus, 
Mahomedans and Portuguese, but he does not admit that high caste natives 
like Brahmins, Banias and Bhatias form a considerable portion of his ous
tomers. The low class customers are lare;ely mill-hands. Mr. Baria (No. 10) 
another large Bombay dealer makes the same classifioation: and so does 

. Mr. Sheriarji of Poona (No. 17) who defines his middle olass as persons earning 
Rs. 40 or 50 per mensem. Dr. Mann (No. 14) who appeared on behalf of the 
Poona Temperance Association says: .. Our enquiries in Poona ·enable us to say 
that cheap foreign liquor is drunk almost entirely by the lower middle olasses: 
I mean the classes above artisans to whom this liquor has become a mere 
matter of fashion, partly I believe because of the extremely imperceptible smell 
it gives. We find them taking this liquor- and refusing country .liquor. A 
type of these classes in Poona is the Sonar caste." He thinks th~t the ·Euro
pean soldiers are also customers for cheap spirit, through their servants. Asked 
whether Brahmins and other classes to whom drink is forbidden by religion 
take foreign spirits he replies: .. It is very difficult to answer that. It is very 
difficult to get the information ", while his colleague Mr. L. R. Gokhale (No. IS) 
says: .. Cheap foreign liquors are used by the lower middle classes such as 
artissns who get daily wages, people who earn ordinarily Re. t a day and whose 
religion does not prohibit them from using liquor". He specifies tailors 
and goldsmiths among the Hindu drinkers' adding" there are Mahomedans also 
and Goanese and Native Christians who drink cheap liquor. There are no high 

. class Hindus included in this class. I think the use of foreign liquor is decreas
ing among them. There is very little secret drinking among high caste 
Hindus. I find that drinking is going down in the Decoan among the higher 
c'asses .•• I find the decline has been going on for 10 or 12 years. I believe the 
statiRtios show the decrease". Among the lower classes however he thinks 
there is a tendency tn exchange country for foreign liquor, though the oonsump_ 
tion of tile former is increasing. He oonfirms Dr. Mann as to the growth of a 
fashion of taking fcreign spirit, beoause it is less easily detected, and in answer 
to 1\ question whether the absence of restriotion on sales of fordgn liquor and 
an increase of taxation on country liquor would transfer oustomers from the 
lattpr to the former he says: .. I should think so. I. think the country spirit 
drinkers would go in for foreign liquor. They are attracted to foreign spirit 
because it has :less smell than country ppirit. They Ray· oountry spirit smells 
badly. :Foreign stuff does not smell so badly ...... Smell leads to. detection. At 
any rate among Hindus and Mahomedans one smelling of liquor is not looked 
on with favour: drinking liquor is rather looked on· as a degradation in society. 
Whether religion allows it or not it ia looked on as a degradation ... Even amori'g 
people who are allowed by their religion to drink, such as Sudras and other 
lower olasses, people would not like that it should be known that they drink, 
unless they are confirmed drunkards". 

Mr. J. C. Mukadam (No. 20) a foreign liquor seller from Dhuli& sayrl in 
his written statement: co In the Mofussil the superior brands of liquor are drunk 
by EUI'opeaLB and eduoated natives, while the inferior brands ohiefly brandy, 
rum and old tom are drunk by Kunbis, Sonars, weavers, dyers and labourers in 
general. ". Mr. Ardeshir La! of Nasik (No. 21) and Mr. F. N. Marfatia of 
l\1alegaon (No. 22) say muoh the same thing. Two Marathas, ring and frame 
masters of a Bombay Mill, earning from Rs. 60 to 90 per mensem were called 
by the Committee. 'I'hese men (Nos. 25 and 26) deposed that they themselves 
drank foreign spirit of the oheap kind, and that this was also the drink of 
other employees whose pay was over Rs. 20. The rest drank oountry spirit. 
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They principally drank rum at Be. 1 to RI. 1+0 per bottle: but .'lmetimee 
hought brandy at prices up to Ra. 3. According to these men it would _m to 
be the custom of the Wghly paid mill employees of their ola. to .pend all tbf'ir 
money in drink, and to devote all their holidays to getting drnnk in oonvh-ial 
parties at the shops. There is evidently a preference for foreign liquor in thi, 
class, and nothing but its oomparative deametll prevents its lupe,.-ding 
country spirit as the general drink. Of t.he official witnesw Mr. Smitb, 
Assistant Collector of Exoise, Bombay (No_ 2), asked wbe~ht'f the habit of 
drinking European liquor is growing among oastea and 0188801 forbidden by 
religion to drink say.: 

.. Some high caste IIindus and MahomeJans drink. The ballit II 
increasing. More people of tbese oiliSSM now drink tban were drinking 20 
years ago. Of the olasses whioh are allowed to drink by their religion I 
thick some are changing from oountry liquor to for~ign ~pirit. Thore il a 
tendency that way. I am apeaking about Bombay.City and Kbandesb . 
• • • It is quite usual that persons who Ii to 10 years ago did not know tile 
taste of foreign liquor now regularly resort to Ihope for their evening 
brandy peg ". 

These people, he tbinks, are mostly native artisanl and mill-banda drawing 
Rs. 20 or 30 per mensem, and somt! of the big her elnssel who find their way to 
inner compartments of the ~hops. As regards the peg drinking it may be 
observed that the evidellca is generally to the e/feot that foreign liquor i. 
but little diluted except in tbe caie of the highest Iltrengtha and particularly 
brandy. 

!lIr. Keess, No.3, a Bombay inspector, lately from Kh&ndeah, 88y& In his 
report :-"In Bombay these liquors are drunk by artificers, mill.bands and low
paid clerks. In the mofussil oultivators of the better ola88 and low.paid clerkl, 
IllHsons who usuallY use:l to patronise oountry liquor shops. Tbe conlumption 
of these liquors is increasing in Bombay and at the expense of oountry 
liquor" • 

In his oral evidence he says :-

" In the mofussil I have seen very few of the ooolie class going to buy 
foreign spirit. 'rhe principal oustomers are those who ore prohibited by 
religion from drinkin~. They are the upper ola~se8 of natives. In Bombay 
the state of things is different. The prinoipal customers are a mixture of 
higher and lower classes. Here the lower ol888es are addicted to foreign 
liquor much more than in the mofussil. The mill·hand haa taken very 
much to foreign spirit". 

It appears however from the evidenoe of this witneas and Mr. Clifford 
(No. 23) that in Kl.uindesh even Bhils who oan afford it buy foreign liquor on 
special occasions. . 

Mr. Kuverji Darasha. an inspector: (No.4), classifies the drinke1'8 118 
follows;- • 

. "Better paid mill-bands, railway employees, dock workmen, olerks, 
artists, mostly of the Hindu community. In the mofussil the better clasa 
of people during festivals and holidays". 

Mr. K. 1. Pandit (No.5). another Bombay inspector, 88YS much the same 
and adds;-

.. It is reported that methylated spirit is drunk by Thdna and KoID.ba 
district Kolis or fishl"J"men and some illiterate low classes in the mofuaail. in 
small doses mixed with water, like Eau-de-Cologne, for stomacb complaints, 
&c. ". 
He got this he says from some of the licensees of that spirit. 

Mr. Hatch the Collector of Bombay (No. 13) says in his report:-

"The supposed virtue of ' brandy' as a specifio against plague has led 
to its introduction among classes who had never drunk foreign liquor prior to 
1896. There has been an increase of drinking among higher caste HindlU, 

• 
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11. g., Banias, who adopt the 'oivilised' liquor of the European in. 
preference to mhowra or toddy spirit. Foreign spirit leaves little or ,no 
smell or taste in the mouth: this is no inoonsiderable advantage when a 
man is ashamed that his friends or family should know that he drinks." 
Mr. Prootor. Assistant Collector of Exoise for Poona, Satars and Ahmed· 

nagar, speaking specially about the Poona shops, says' they depend almost 
entirely on native custom, and that he does not think soldiers go to them, 
adding:-

II I should say that both middle class and well·to-do natives, including 
Brahmins, Native Christians, Goanese and Marathas, go to these shops. 
When I say Marathas I mean both of the artisan and of the mill-hand 
olass. These people buy bottles. Drinking on the premises of these shops 
is not allowed •.•• Cornaglia's and Cursetji's are the only plaoes where 
drinking is allowed on the premises. I have seen several natives in the 
former shop, suoh as Parsees, Brahmins, Mahomedans and Bhatias .••. I 
have not seen na~ives in large numbers. I have seen ODe or two: probably 
a dozen in the season." , 
Mr. Xavier (No. 19), a Poona inspector, says there is little drunkenness' 

from foreign spirit to be seen in public. The Goanese and some Hindus have 
clubs to whioh they carryoforeign liquor for drinking. He adds:-

.. There are some classes that are coming over from country spirit to 
foreign spirit. These classes are Marathas and even some Brahmins. I 
8.9.y that in early times it was a common thing for Brahmins to drink 
cOllntry spirit, Lately they are taking to foreign spirits. There are clubs 
and eating-hoU8£s to which they take liquor. There are eating-houses in 
Peona to which Brahtpins go and take liquor with them.'~ 

'Asked whether high caste Hindus are large custom~rs for bottles, he says :~ 
II Some are. Since the restriction on back doors they send their 

servants for foreign liquor or they take it away with them and drink. I 
have'heard that the sale of bottles is increasing owing to people not drink
ing in shops. Consumption of foreign liquor is increasing throughout all 
olasses. Many of these mofllssil people club together and send for consign. 
ments to Bombay. or if a guest comes to them he is asked to bring a 
consignment with him. The statistics of shop sales in the mofusail are no 
guide whatever to actual consul):lption. You must depend, upon general 
statistics of imports." ' 

Mr. Clifford (No. 23), Assistant Colleptor of Exoise for KMndeshand 
Nasik, says in his report that the consumption of foreign spirits in his charge 
has not reaohed serious proportions, but such spirit is consumed occasionally by 
persons of the oultivating and labouring classes at festivals and bazars. He 
gives a curious result of a temperance movement: "Pure rectified spirit is not. 
drunk in East Kba.ndesh, West ;Khandesh or N asik district. Eau-de-Cologne 
is not uncommonly consumed as an intoxicant. I investigated cases of the kind 
in 1,905. At the time prohibition was in force among certain oastes .••• and 
mallY memb~rs of these castes, afraid to be seen at the liquor shops, resorted to 
the use of Eau-de-Cologne. For a few months the trade in inferior brands was 
brisk. Samples tested by me were 20' to 40· O. P. in strength and sold at 
Ii and 6 annas per bottle." In his oral evideIioe he states that the consumption 
of foreign liquor has a tendency to increase owing to the attraotive oolouring 
and flavour (in contrast to country liquor, which is bolted like a potion), 
and partly to the mere fact that it is foreign. Kunbis, Sutars and even Bhils 
and Mahars indulge in it eooasionally at marriages or when visitors come. 
Clerks and Brahmins may sometimes he seen drinking at shops. In no oase is 
the spirit diluted by the drinker. He thinks that there is quite as much 
drinking from 'Cases ordered from Bombay as from the looal shops. 

Mr. Lorimer (No. 24), Assistant Collector of Exoise, Northern Gujarat, 
classes the Mofussil drinkers of his charge as Brahmins, Banias, Jains, 80m~ 
Mahomedans and some of the lower olasses who earn good wa.,,<>es in mills, and 
considers that consumption is increasing, though not at the expense of oountry 
liquor. He oonsidersthat there is much secret drinking in the houses of 

B rl71-4. 
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the high castes nam.>d al)1wl', and thnt. the h . .'I.bit i. also int'T'I'll!ing Rlllnn~ 
)Iallomedans. lIe ag~ with other "'ilnt:tit'S as to the cau.cl"S, ,. g., fa.-hion. 
flavour, absence of pmI'll, which give foreign liquor attl'llctioll9 01'1'1' country 
spirit, but does not think liquor is lnreoly brought from Bomlmy. Mr. n. A. 
Parakh (No. ~i), an illl'peotor from tho Southern Division, 8.~r8 in IIi. "rillt'lI 
statement that foreign spirit is drunk by the lower and mi.MII! 01:u-_ of all 
communi~ic~, including the 8araswat Brabmins of Kanara, and in his oral 
evidence statCll :-

.. I think methylated spirit is drunk to some edent. 1 hl\\'I~ ohSf·rv{'.l 
a few cases in which pooplo have elrunk ml·thyiatl.'<i spirit. That" '\~ at 
Eclgaum ar.d IIalyaI. I have noticed it also in BombRY. lfh.·y do .iriuk 
it in BGmbav mixed with water. I dill not notice much of it. 1 nOlY 

come from tiu) Kanara district. 'fbere &re very fcll' liquor shops there. 
In Karwar the lower and middle cIa-os roople an.l Christillns generally 
drink foreign spirit. Most of tbe ~ative Christians and a few t5al'8!<\\ot 
Brahmins drink it. In Belgaum there is much drinking of forlli"n 'T,'irit. 
among the military, regimental servants and Hindus of all eastes. .L\'('n 
the higher class Hindus drink it. 'luey take a\\'ay bottlcs from tile 
shops. A few high class people have got regular cluhs wbl'r" thoy drink. 
Brahmins have some clubs in Dclgaum •.•• 1'~ey take liquor tlll're in 
bottles and drink it." 

This witness thinks that drinking of foroign spirit is d,'cronsing to 
fome extent in the Southern Division among the bigher castes owing to tbe 
influence of the better educated men, but slightly incrensillg at the exp"n~e or 
country liquor among the lower castes. He thinks that soldicra secrotl,v drink 
toth Hamburg and country spirit. 

18. 'Ihe general conclusion which may be drawn from this evi.lonco i" 
that a taste for foreign spirit is becoming diffuscd among all classes, from tbo 
highest 10 the lowest, and that the attractions of the liquor from sevoral pointA 
of view are such that nothing but.its camparative dearness stands in the way of 
its rapidly coming to superseue country spirit in all places where it can bo 
procured. In Eombay City where tbe cheapest kinds are practically 118 cheap 
as country spirit it is actually. beginning to supersede the latter. 

QUESTION VI. 

Whether any restrictions on foreign liquor beyond those 
now in. force are desirable. 

19. We deal fully with this question in our conclusion. 

QUESTION VIL 

Whether cancet description should be required a8 
a condition of retail vend. 

·0 

20. All foreign liquor coming into Eombay by Bea is marked witb the 
country of origin, and in the case of bottled liquor this is eithor stamped across 
the label or affixed on a separate slip. In the former case it remains when th~ 
bottle is exposed for sale, in the latter the slip may be torn off if it suits the 
pu.rpose of the vendor. In the case of liquor imported in bulk and bottled in 
Bombay tbe name of tbe country of origin rarely appears on the label8 affixed 
by the bottler, unless the liquor is genuine or, if sopbisticated, comes from the 
country whero genuine liquor of the sa)Ile name is made (e.g. patent stilI brandy 
made in France). • 

The Indian Merchandise Marks Act 1889 provides for both the 
marking of the country of origin, and also for tbe giving of a true trade 
description of the article, which in the case of liq nor would involve a statement 
of the method of manufacture and the base of distillation. If 8uch a description 
is to be prescribed for retail vend it must first be enforced 8S a condition of 
import; but the Customs authorities have never attempted to enforce it and 
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tbe genoral opinion is that it oannot be enforced. Mr. Patterson (No.6), 
Secretary of the Bombay Licensed Victuallers Association, and the native 
traders are against any attempt to do so, and those who like Mr. Millard (No.7) 
of Messrs. Phipson and Co. are in favour of a true description are unable to 
indicate how it is to be obtained. The difficulty arises prinoipally from the fact 
that nothing comes here direot from the distillery, and, exoept perhaps reotified 
spirit, nothing comes. in the precise form in which it left the distillery. It has 
already been shown that all liquor passes through several hands for manipulation 
of one kind or another before it is shipped; and the shippers who must give the 
certificate might, often be ignorant, and oould always profess ignoranoe, of the 
base from which it bad been distilled and of the various precesses of blending 
and essencing through which it had passed before it came into their hands. No 
doubt if a true trade description were prescribed as a condition of import some 
sort of description would be given; but the truth of it could hardly be guaranteed 
by tbe exporter, and could not be tested in Bombay. It seems impossible 
therefore to prescribe the base and manner of manufaoture as part of the correot 
description whioh should be gi ven by retail vendors. 

21. The following rpgulations are however feasible and in our opinion 
should be enforced on retail vend.'ors :-. . 

(1) The country of origin should appear plainly on every label 
(whether the liquor comes in bottles or is bottled in Bombay) printed or 
stamped in a way that would preclude removal. 

(2) Rectified spirit should be so desoribed on the labels, and whcn 
coloured to represent rum should· be described as coloured rectifieJ. spiri~ 
and not as rum or anything else. 

• 
(3) In view of the fact that trade praotioe as recognised in Europe 

permits anything to be called brandy, whisky, rum or gin which resemble, 
in flavour the ~enuine liquors of those names, we cannot venture to 
recommend that these names sliould be'disallowed in Bombay for sophis
ticated patent-still ooncoctions; but desoriptions whioh are obviously' in 
conHict with the nature of the liquor as revealed by the oountry of origin 
should not be permitted. 'I.'hus the geographical adjectives Scotch (whisky), 
French (brandy), Jamaica (rum), Italian (vermouth) should not be allowed 
to appear on labels whioh show that the liquor.in quostion was manufactur
ed in a country other than that to which the adjeoti ve belongs. 

(4)' In the ease of liquor bottled abroad, and of liquor bottled in 
India for sale at more than Its. 2 per bottle of eight drams (26'64 ounoes) 
tllis is prohably as far as it is desirable to go. But in the case of the 
cheaper foreign spirits and wines bottled in Bombay the labelling ought 
to be under very severe restriction. There should be no pictorial adorn
ments and no epithets beyond what are accurate and necessary, and there 
should be no fictitious names of firms. The Hamburg potato spirit which 
simulates brandy might be described as pale brandy of various qualities, if 
there are real differenoes in the qualities wllich now appear under various 
names j but it sllould not he called" fine" or "old" or advertised by vine
leaves and grapes and tho names of fictitious l!'rench firms. All labels 
should require the approval of the Excise authorities of Bombay City, and 
these authorities should make it their aim to secnre a uniform nomenclature 
for all liquor of the same kind by whomsoever sold. It should not be 
possible for liquor of identical quality to appear ullder differ<mt names in 
every shop and often, as is believed, under several names and prices in the 

, same shop. 

2:1. One effllct of this procedure will be to put a stop to the export of . 
fictitious la.bels from Europe. Another may he to encourage the importation· 
of bottlci liquors be~ring such labols; but SUOll a result is not to be deplored 
since it is in the direction of raising prices. It is hardly practicable to attempt 
restrictions on the labols of imported bottles. because it is not always possible 
in their case to say with oertainty that the liq1lor, does not desalve. the epithets 
attachetl to it, and above the oheapest brandg, there is a lar&e borderland of 
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'blends of .purious and genuine apirit in MOUI proportion. whioh WO'Oki 
produce infinite oomplioaliona for the Customs 01ll08l'S if an1 attemp' were mad~ 
~ regulate tbeir label.. An1 oriterion of iU'f'oioe price adopted for the purpoae 
of moh regulation would be defeated by falae iU'f'okea. 

• 

QUESTION VlU. 

Wbether the liqaors dercribed under (I) are mo re harmful to Indians 
than (l9untry spirits manufactared under aupervlslon. 

23. The country spirit manufactured in this Presidenoy f. diJtilled In 
pot'stills from either mhowra or toddy, mainly tbe formor, and until reoentl1 Wate 

usually distilled up to tbo 8tren~thll at whioh it may be sold, tbat ia 60° and 230 

U. P. in the Mofu8(il and 20° U. P. in Bombay. It ia now however frequentl1 
distilled up to London proof, and reduced to the ahove strengtbs h1 tho 
admixture of un distilled water. B170nd dOUble distillation (wuioh however 
is not carried out for. 60° U. P. liquor at the Dhulia distillery) no prooCllI of 
rectification for the elimination of fusel oil and furrural baa eitller been 
prCllcribed or is praotised, and 'even the rejection of the impure roreshot.a and 
feints which is believed to be an invariable feature of all European distillation. 
whether pot-still or patent. still, does not usually take place. The removal of 
the above by-products by distillation to high over-proof strengths approaohing 
that of absolute alcohol (74° O. P.) is the achievement for which tbe patent 
6till manufacturers claim the public favour for their products; but Binee tbeee 
products are wholly devoid of any quality except tba' of producing Intoxica
tion, the liquors which oommand the highest prioee continue to be tllose whicb 
pOSS68!1 some proportion of the so-called impurities, either because thoy are 
manufactured in pot-stills or because some proportion of pot-still liquor ia 
blended with the silent spirit. According to Mujor Bedford, I. M. S .. the hl'ad 
of the Government of India Laboratory at Kasauli, country Ipirits Ihow very 
much the same proportions of .. impurities" 81 the better brands of imported 
spirits. We quote. from pages 17-24 of his Report on Alcoholio Liquol'l in 
India, published in 1906. Helow a table Ihowing the relative proportiona in 
which fusel dl is found in country snd foreign liquors. he as1s: II It will be leen 
from the above that country Ipirite compare very favourabiy with imported 
aLd Indo-European spirits as regards the proportiona of f1l8eloil present. We 
may take 400 parts of fusel oil per 100,000 as an crdinary figure for high cJasa 
spirits, and reference to the analytical results will sbow that some of the Ilnest 
qualities of brandy analysed exceed this amount. 96 per cent. of oountry 
spirits contain lese than 400 parts per 100,000 aa against 98 per cent. of 
imported and 97 per eent. of Indo-I<;uropean spirits. In the higher propor· 
tiona present the percentages closely approximate." 

In NSpect of fusel oil therefore country spirit is no woree (using the 
language Ilf the patent-still party) than the beet foreign spirits; in respeet of 
all the aldeh1de~ e..xcept furfural it is slightly luperior • 

.. Country and Indo-European spirits in respeotively 9 and 8 per oent. 
show an entire absence of aldehydes, while cnly in 1 per cent. of im· 
ported spirits are they absent. Again 82 per cent. cf imported .pirita and 
68 per cent. of country spirit and 61 per cent. of Indo-European spirits had 
tbe very moderate proportions of under 25 parte per 100,UOO and in tho 
higher range the dilIerences between the three ol_s are praoticslJy 
unimportant. 'l'bus oountry and Indo-European spiritsoompare favourably 
on the whole as regards aldehvdes with imported spirits. It ia reasonable to 
suppose that the high temPeratures prevalent in thie country and the 
generally fa • .1lty methods of oondensation in the case of countrl ."irit.a 
favour the escape of aldehydes, in comparisoJl with the conditione existing 
in temperate climates." . 

In ethers, whioh are described as harmless and desirable, country apirit 
haa an advantage over imported spirit. It is only in respect of furfural and 

. acidity thatcoufltry spirit shOWl inferiority to the other, in 110 far tha, 26 per 
cont. of the samples analysed had over 10 parte of furfural per 100,000, wbile 
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no foreign spirit had more than 10 parts; and six samples of country liquor 
compared with six whiskies showed an average of 65 milligrams 01 aoidity per 
100,000, as ag~inst 52 in the whi~kies. 

On the other hand, the comparison of country spirit with cheap imported 
liquors yielded results which from the laboratory. point of view are very 
unfavourable to the former. The analysis of 27 samples of sophisticated patent 
still liquors ar~ thus summarised by Major Beliford (page 25) ;-

"Acidit,v.-Was low in every case (under 100 parts per 100,000 of 
absolute aloohol) •. 

. , 
<C Llldellydea.-59 per oent. had no trace of these; 10 per cent. had 

under 25 parts per 100,000; and in ODe samplo the amount was 50'2 per 
100,000-3 moderate amount in every oase where present. 

" Furfural.-90 per cent. bad none or slight traces of this by-produot, 
and of the remaining three samples two had only 1'2 parts per 100,000, 
and the third even less. ' 

" The above figures serve to indicate the patent-still origin of these 
spirits. 

"FuseE OU.-41per cent. had under,100 parts per 100,COO; 22 per 
cent. had bet,veen 100 and 200 parts ; 18 per cent. had from 200 to 400 
parts; and 19 per cent. above 400 parts. The samples from Madras and 
Bombay were all below 200 parts per 100,000. The only samples above 
200 parts were eleven from Calcutta : nine of whioh were declared to be of 
German origin, and two were desoribed as rums imported from Jamaica. 

"Ethers.-44 pzr cent. had under 100 parts per 100,000 of absolute 
alcohol; 33 per cent. had between 100 and 200 parts; 19 per cent. had 
between 200 and 300 parts; and 4 per cent. had. between 400 and 500 
parts. These figures call for no special comment." 

24. It seems thon that country spirit practically conforms to the standard. 
of the most expensive European liquors, but is very inferior to the cheapest 
foreign spirit from the patent distiller's point of view. We do not feel quali
fied. to make any pronouncement on the question at issue between the two 
classes of distillers; but may refer to Major Bedford's experiments with the 
various" impurities" and his remarks thereon, contained on pages 106-147 of 
his Report, as showing that laboratory opinion is not unanimous iu regarding 
the by-products of distillation as noxious in whatever proportions they may be 
present. On page 141 he says: "Rabuteau's statement that the by-products 
rather than ethylic (s. e. absolute) alcohol were the specially noxious factors 
in alcoholio liquors is_not borne out by our experiments. 

"As regards Dujardin-Beaumetz's and Audije's results, in, general 
I 1!..o000e that the higher alcohols, aldehydes and ethers will in sufficient 
amounts increase the effect of alcohol; but I consider that in the compara
tively small propOJ'tions in which these by-products are present in potable 
liquors the effect is too small to be noxious or of any practical importance_ 
As regards their belief ' that the poisonous effects of spirit drinking are due 
to the slow accumulation in the system of the by-products,' attention can 
only be drawn to our experiments continued for 10-15' days, in which 
larger amounts of by-products have been. taken (with and without alcohol) 
than have been found by us to occur per imperial quart in any liquor and 
without any noxioll1ll€sults.". 

As regards furfural (page 144) :~ 

"Doses of furfural far greater th~n any ever found by us in potable 
liquors (per imperial quart of 60· u. P.) were administered in single doses 
and continuously for serveral consecutive days to men without noxious 
results. Even when more than these maximal amounts of furfural were 
taken along with more than maximal amounts of the other chief 
b~-products (with and. without alcohol) for several copsecutive days by 
different men, no noXlOUS results occurred." . 

JI 577-5 . 
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As rega~ other aldchydlJil :-
"The human experiments in'lieab that amonnt$ tbrit'e 89 ~rt'ftt Illl are 

ever to be found in liqUOr! per imperial quart of 6(10 L. 1'. C3n hl' t:lI""\1 
by many, pmsibly by most. people without noxi"U!I ~ul~, Ylwh I.~ 
tben would the amount of aI.lehydes taken daily by the a\"cr:I!,"O CtJ~SIlIMr in 
India have any noxious elIccta." 

As regnrds fusel oil :-
.. Quantities of the various hi~her alcohol", gt"I''Ih·r than haH' bl"'n 

found per imperial quart in potable sjlirit~. havo been giv,·n. "ith Rnd 
without alcohdl, to men in single do~es anfl als~ Cor 1m' ural ('OIlNOOUti \'0 

days, on the whole without any noxious rebultSo" 
The experiml'nts in fact seem to Rhow that a cl'rt.'lin proportion ('·f hy. 

products is actually beneficial, though 1Iajor Bcdfor'! does nut t!.ink it I.i.'\fe m 
draw this conclusion. On pnge 146 be says :-

-.. According to this table (a) pnre olcobol alone Ittlve uoxiou~ I't'"ults 
in 14 out of 5~ CMffi r-fo per cent.). (b) pllre alcohol with by-pro<luL'ts gIno 
no:dous results in 13 out of 85 rosa. (15 per cent.) 

.. It would thus appoar that alcoh 01 alone is at leaMt as clt'lcterious os 
alcohol plus by-products. It mi.!,;ht indeed be nrguod from thesll tlgures 
that alcohol alone is more deleterious; in other wonls, that th~ mfl<h'rato 
amounts of .by-produotll ore actually beneficial, in 80 far a9 they appear 
to favourably modify the action of the aloohol. I am however' by no 
means prepared to draw any such conclusion in view of the limited numbor 
of human experiments made. I do however consioler that tho IIhove 
re.uIts show that the difforence in effects between alcohol with ond without 
oy-products is of no praotical importance." 

25. There is however so much scientifio opinion in favour of the view 
that the wholesomeness of spirit depends on the elimination of the afore_ait! by. 
products that it is open to anyene to argue that the Hamburg brandics ond 
rums are in fact more wholesome than country spirit, and we 8,'e not in a position 
to say that 80 far as its physical properties are concerned the former is more 
deleterious than the latter. But there is one point of view from which it may 
distinctly be said that cheap foreign spirit monaees more serious harm to the 
people of India tlIan has so far been inflicted by country liquor. It is more 
seductive and therefore tempts more to excess. Our evidence shows that 
foreign liquor is far more attractive to the native than country spirit. ~'ho 
mere fact tlIat it is foreign and the beverage of the ruling race gives it a 
fashion, and the shapes of the bottles, the gaudy labels, the colour of the liquor. 
the absence of strong odour and the agreeable flavours are attractions in which 
country spir.it has no sbare. Moreover the craving for indulgenoe when the 
taste is once acquired appears to be much greater in the case of foroign than of 
country liquor. This was illustrated in 80me degree by the demoralisod indivi
duals who came from one of the mills to give evidence of their orgies; but tho 
most impressive evidence is tbat of Mr. C. Clifford, th«f Assistant Collector of 
Excise for KMndesh and Nasik. In his report No. W. K.-:1947, dated the 
13th January last, he writes;- . 

.. I do not believe that foreign spirit is appreciably more deleterious 
to health than the country article; but it is certainly more demomlitiing. I 
am personally acquainted with several native gentlemen of the better class 
who are regular customers of foreign liquor and have observed that the 
temptation to alcoholic excess is much more powerful where a taste for these 
spirits has been acquired than is the case where country spirits are used. A 
liking for brandy or rum has a tendency to develop into an irresistible 
craving for it; the man who would be satisfied with his dram or two of 
country liquor every evening is, when he transfers his affeetioD.ll to foreign 
spirit, as likely as not to contract the habit of drinking at all honrs of the day 
to the detriment of his health, the impairment of his faoulties, and the neglect 
of his business or profession. I believe that exoessive indulgence in cou.ntry 
spirits would produce the same effects, but the appetite for the latter is more 
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easily contrelled and 8~tlsfied, and habitual intemperance ameng its 
cc nsumers is comparatively rare. The great bulk ef the oonsumers ef 
oountry spirit ,in East Khandesb, West" KMndeslr Rnd Kasik are of the 
Kunbi oaste. M\\ny ef them may be described as hard drinkers but I have 
never yet met one whe is se completely a slave to the drinking habit as are 
ene er two of the native gentlemen abeve referred to. A Kunbi may drink 
hard, and yet attend to his fields and be a useful mem ber of sooiet,l'. .Fereign 
spirits toe often reduce a. man to such a condition that the satisfying ef his 
appetite is his whele ohjeot in life. Even ameng the Bhils,. a netoriously , 
hard drinking race, I have net yet met the hahitual drinker of the type so 
oommon in European ceuntries." • 

And in his oral evidence he 811YS ;-

" Fereign spirit is put up in mere attraotive ferm than country spirit.· 
Its lahels and its colouring appeal to the eye; its flavour pleases the palate. 
The country spirit is a stimulant; nething mere. Its pungent smell and 
dis"greeable flaveur are against it. Even these hahituated te its use gulp 
it dewn with olosed eyes and twisted features as ene does a flraugbt of SOIllfJ 

unplea$ant medicine. The fereign spirit en the ether hand offers an 
allurement to each of the senses ef sight, taste and smell. It is not nece'sary 
to bolt it like a petion. It makes more enjoyable the evening dram of the 
Kunbi who can afferd te indulge in it; an~ renders more pleasant the 
mellns te the grosser end ef the Hhil, Mahar, &0. Sentiment enters te some 
extent inte the que~tion of the attractien ef the foreign spit·it. 'Many prefer. 
it ·simply beoause it is foreign." ' . 
If the naiives ef this country mnst have spirit ef seme kind it is obvieusly 

in the interest of temperanoe to cenfine them as far as possible to their natienal 
liquers which do not tempt te excess '; and in the sense that foreign spirit does 
tempt to excess, and if made as oheap and accessible as country liquer wonld 
prebablyproduoe far mere drimkenriess and demQralisation than new exists, we 
]lOld that it may be oensidered as likely to preve the more injurious ef the two, 
and therefere needing all possible restriotien • 

• 
CONCLUSION. 

. 26, Te avoirl tbe oonsequences antioipated in the above passage it should 
be the pelicy ef Government to raise the prioe of the oheapest foreign liq uer to a 
point at w hieb it will be beyond the means of the lower olasses ef natives. 
This is far from being the case new. The inveice prices ef the cheapest spirits 
landed in Bembay (ex·duty) have already been given in our answer to question 
II~ and vary frem la. 2d, te 3s. 9d. The retail prices in the Cityef Bombay 
can be seen frem the statement A appended to Mr. Smith's report No. A. C • 

. R/2, dated the 12th December 1908. ·Forthe bettle of (neminally) eight drams 
we find Fine Pale Brandy and Jubilee Brandy (40° U. P.) and coloured reotified 
spirit (!bO°.500 u. P.) selling at Re. 1, while the same spirit and rums and 
brandies of 20°-25° U. P. strength sell at Rs. 1.4, and strengths of 15° U. P. at 
Rs. 1-6 and Rs. 1-8. ~'he table appended by Mr. Kelly, the Head Gauger, to 
his answers to our questions, shows that the oost prioe of an 8 dram bottle of 
any patent still spirit reduoed to 50° U. P. strength need net exceed As. 10 
pies 8, and if ef 15° U. P., B.s. 1.2-2, taking tariff and tewn duty into account; 
so that it is only the high lioense fees that, in the face ef the keen oempetitien 

. new existing, keep fereign spirit at even the low prioes we have quoted. The 
highest price at which mhewra spirit of 20° U. P. and toddy spirit ef 25° U. P. 
are seld per bettie of 8 drams in Bombay is Rs. 1·4 se tbat in the City foreign 
and country spirit may be said to sell at the same prioes. In tte Mefussil where 

. nothing below 15° U. P. may be seld, the range of prioesef the varieus brands 
of foreign spirits of that strength is frem B.s. 1-6 upwards in. plaoes like Peona 
where there is cempetition, with slightly higher prices elsewhere. Here foreign 
spirit cannet oompete with ceuntry liquor to the same extent as in Bembay, for 
the highest presoribedmaximum pril1e per bottle fer country spirit of 25° U. P. 
is Rs. 1·2·0 (in Peona) and in most ef the distriots it is below Re. 1. But o.on
sidering the differences of strength, it is clear that in these parts of the Mefussil 
like Poona where ceuntry spirit is dearest and foreign spirit cheapest the latter 
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is eoming TOry near eomretitinn with the former. The actunl diITlTt'nt'f' iu tIll. 
price of c01mtry spirit o[ 250 U. P. at· RR. 1-2 lind foreign 8piri~ of 15· U. P. at 
Us. 1-6 is less than 2 annas, taking the strengths ioto accouut, 

We consid~r that Government slloulel aim at l"Cudering it imp~.ible for 
aoy foreign spirit of a str'!ngth of 1:;" U. P. to be sold at much 1.'88 Hum n.~. 2 Jlf'r 
bottle of 8 drams. either in Bombay or the mofua.il, a price which wl"," united 
with the fixed minimum strength wbich ",·e rerommend belilw, would either put 
foreign liquors beyond the purses of ordinary Datives, or comre1 them to drink 
it in very small quantities. 

27. As re~ards the measures to be adopted to this end one would he to 
raise the tariff duty per proof gallon on spirit generally; but it WOlliel I't'qnire 
an enhancement of about Rs. a on the prc~nt rate to efIect tho desirl'd chj('ct, 
and the superior brands whioh there is no occasion to peuali,", would be al'l\ost 
taxed out of existence in ord!}r to infliot some penalty on the inIorior ones. 
One witness, lIr_ Millard, suggested :J. graduated 80ale ~f t'lrilf duty riMin:;r 
aocording to the cheapness of the Rpirit; but suoh a measure would be eMi ly 
defeated by false invoioes. It would, no doubt, be praoticable to have a hi~her 
rate of duty per proof gallon on spirit imported at overproof strengths than is 
imposed on spirit coming out at under proof strengths, and such a merulllre 
would probably inflict little hBrassment on the trade in superior brands owing 
to the small quantities of these which come out overproof for I"Cdllqtion in 
India. But a tax: of Rs. 10 on overproof spirit while it would rai!l8 the price 
of the undenaturcld rectified spirit of 70· o. P. required for drugs and meuicinll8 
from Rs. 2-4·j to Rs. 3.2-0 per bottle, would not necessarily oauso a D1atcrial 
rise in the oost of the liquors intended for drinking. The overproof imports of 
these would no doubt cea8e altogether, but as spirit of a dogree or two unuer 
proof can be sold at h. 2d. per gallon or praotically as cheaply as overproof 
strengtlJs, it has been calculakd that t,he ohange would not neo6SS:J,rily raise 
prioes per bottle by more than ten pies. Unless thererore the Government of 
India is prepared to raise the tariff generally, for which however the fluotuating 
increases of the last few years would not seem to afford justification at the present 
moment, the means of increasing the cost of patont stillli4uor must be sought 
in measures of excise rather than of cUstoms. . 

28. In order to consider what excise measures can be taken to the abo~e 
end it is necessary in the first place to set out the exi~ting regulations and 
restriations on foreign liquor and to oompare them with those 011 coutitry spirit. 

The import, transport and sale of forcigll spirit in this Presidonoy are 
under the following regulations: the import duties being imposod by the 
Government of India under the Indian Tariff Act, 18!)4, while the other 
matters are regulated by the Local Government under seotions 9·13, 16, 17, 19, 
30-34 of the Bombay A'bkliri Act, V of 1878 :-

Import.-All spirit and all wine oontaining more than 42 per cent. of 
proof spirit imported from foreign count ries by sea, pay a tarlll duty of Rs. 7 
per gallon of London proof. 

Other sparkling wines ••• R3. 2 8 0 } 
Other still wines •.• ... .. 1 0 0 Per imperial gallon. 
Liqueurs ••• .• ._ .. 10 0 0 

Beer pays a duty of 2 annas per imperial gallon. 
Spirit, wine and beer manufaotured· in India, e. g., Shahjehanpur rum, 

Kashmir wine, Dapuri beer, which are treated as foreign liquors, pay the tarilf 
rates on import, or if locally manufaotured (like Meakill's beer), at t4e place 
of manufacture. 

E:cport and Tranfl[iort.-Foreign liqu~lr3 whioh have paid duty may be 
transported without restriotion throughout the Prasidency, and e~portdd from it. 

Sale.-Foreign liquor may (under section 16 of the A'bkari Act) be sold io 
the casks and oases in which it is imported in Bombay City (but not elsewhere) 
without a license. Licenses are necessary for sale in all other cases, and the 
following is a list of the forms of license at prll8ent ill foroe ill the Presi:iency :_ 
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Lice,., .. •• for., ... BORbtJ! City. 

1. Wholel!lLle (No. V) ... ... 
2. Retail .. oil" (No. VI) 
3. Retail" on" (No. VII), Privileged .. , 

" " " Unprivileged ••• 
4. Refreshment room (No. II) ... 

6. Hotel (No.1)... ... • •• 
6. Permanent Refreshment stall (No. III) 
'1. Temporary stall (No. IV) ... ._ 

Fee. 
Minimum. Ma:rimnm. 

Rs. Ro. 
100' 300 

... 100 nil 
••• Apgessed on sales, 

minimum being 

. ... ' 

... 

Rs. 401>. 
Put up to auction. 
Assessed on ... Ies, 
minimum being 
Rs 400. 
400. No maximum. 
100. . Do. 

5 per day. 

• Lie." ... ',,/orce i. the MoI"uil. 
1. Retail" oil" license (No. 1), ••• 

~. License for hotel., ordinary refreshment rooms "nd 
travellers' bungalows (No.2) 

As.esset! on ""leg 
between a miui· 
mum of Rs. 100 
and " maximum 
of Ro. 1,200. 

Assessed on sales 
with minimum of 
R •. 25 for hotels. 

~. Rail way refreshment room license (No.3) .... Assessed on sales. 
4. Shor~ term license (No.4)... ... Rupee ono per day. 
5. Dining car or refreshment carriage licenss (No.5)... Asse.soa on sales. 

The license fees assessed on sales are assessed at approximately- . 
Rs. '1.8.0 per dozen bottles of spirit. 
Re, 1·0·0 per 5 dozen bottles of wines. 
Re. 1.0-0 per 8 dozen bottles of beer 

in the Mofussil. 

In :Bombay it is proposed to assess them in future, at
Rs. 2·{!-0 per dozen bottles of spirit. 
Re. 1-0-0 do. do. of wines. 
Re. 0·8·0 do. do. of beer. 

The sale of foreign spirit may not be combined with that of country spirit 
either in Bom':l!ly or tile MofussiL It is proposed to fix the minimum strength 
for whisky and brandy sold in Bombay at 25" LJ. P. and for gin at 35° U. P.· 
In the Mofussil no such spil'it. costing less than Rs. 2 per bottle may be sold of 
" lower strength than 15° U. P. • ' 

There a~e no wholesale licenses in the mofu-sil corresponding to the whole
sale licen~es issued in Bombay under which not less than one d020en quart bottles, 
can be sold in anyone transaction. 

Tbe closing hour for all foreign liquor shops in the mofmsil is 9-30; but 
refreshment rooms may keep later bOUl'S on special fees. In Bombay the hours 
are as follows:-

Wholesale and .. toil oil 
Retail on ••• 

Refreshment rooms 
Hotela 
Refreshment stans 

'" 

... 
9-30 P. H. 
11·30 P. H. for 1st class shop. ami 

9·30 P. H. for 2nd class shops_ 
9-30 P. H. } Lator hours "1'0 allowed 
12 midnight on special fee •• 

... Half an hour ofter the olose of the 
performance. 

The licenses are granted in Bombay by the Collector in consultation with 
the Commi~sioner of Police and in the districts by the Collectors with. th~ 
previous sanction of the Commissioner of ,A'bkari. No foreign liquor shops are 
put to auction in the mofus~il In Bombay, however, the retail on licenses arl' 
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divided into two claases: privileged and non·pri1'ilE'ged. Privil~ li.'C1l"""" 
&1'11 those who by an old concession ~ the right of Mnewal dul'inlf lire, 
subject to payment of fees 11-00 on business for triennial periods lubject to 
a minimum of Ra. 4000 for phopa closing at 9-30 p. m. and of HI. 50) f.;r Iho1'8 
closing at 11-30 p. m. As these privilelred Iioensos lapse the shops comll ulJtll'r 
the unprivileged cla.<a. For this clsa the licensos aM put up to auction anti 
sold to the bighlll't bidder for a reriod of one yoar with the pri vile!;e of 1'I!nowal 
for two successive years on fees equal to the bid. 'l'he upset priOOI for .those 
Ihops are the same as the minimum fees for the privileged cIa ... 

r n contrast with the above taritt country Ipirit of the hil,hrst lItl'Cn~h IOld 
in the mofussil (2aO U. P.) is taxed at rales varying from Re. 1 on mhowra 
spirit and from annas U. pies' (plus tree tax) on toddl spirit to It"" ·"·fo..O and 
RI. a per gallon respectively in different distriots: the highest taxatinn buing 
that imposed in Poona. In the Citr of Bombay where country liquor may be 
sold 8t strengths of ~lO°, 25° and 60° U. P., the taxation is Its. 40 per gallon OD 

mbowra spirit of.25° U. P. and RI. 3-0-0 (plull tree tax) Illr gnllon on toddy 
spirit of the same strength. The other strengths are tued at proportional rntel. 

While foreign liquor is thu8 taxed more hcavily than country ~irit it is 
on the other hand suhject to somewhat leSll restriction. Countrl ~I'irit may 
not be sold under any ciroumstances without a license, nor trsl1sporkd 
without a license in any case exoept that of tran~port by a purchsllt'r within a 
preI'cribed maximum, which is ordinnrily onc gallon. In adrlition the conntrl 
spirit Iicens!'s contain certain provisions regarding keeping minimum quantitieR 
of liquor in stock and using l'at! and jars of presoribed size, &0 , for. stomge 
which are not found in those relating to foreign spirit. 

Recommendations. 

29. Und~r import we can only, for the reason alrl'lIdy given, ropoat the 
recommendation of the Excise Committee in Chapter VI[ of th!'ir report 
(paragraphs] 30 and 131) tbat the course of imports s!Joultl be watche(1 with 
a view to a further enhancement of duty when neoessary. The reoommendation 
of the Committee in raragraph 116 that .. without the prosOTiption of any 
tests of quality a periodical examination is necessary of all imported liqllol'8 
with a view to the exclusion of those that are impure or otherwise uD(l~Birable .. 
does not appear likely to lead to any lIspful result. FrOID t.he reply of the 
Chemical Analyser to Government No. 176, dated the 28th January, printed 
with these papers, to a letter from the Collector' of Bombay asking for oertain 
information rpgartling bottles of Bamburg spirit sent to him for aonl.l'sis it 
appears doubtful whether the Bombay laboratory could give any valuable 
assistance in the mattcr, and we know of no other lo<'al experts wllo 
could undertake the pxamination. Moreover some standard of purity must 
apparently be fixed and in the preFent state of the controversy on the subject 
that seems impossihle. A test founderl en the mere pre!enoe of volatile oUa 
and aldehydes would tend to drive all "superior" liquors out of the market 
and leal'e rectified sIJirits of wine'in exclusive possession. 'l'his is actually the 
ideal aimed at by the school of chemists reprpsented by Dr. Mann; but it 
would be extremely repulsive to the vast majority of C(1Dsumers linc1uding all 
those of refined taste) and cannot be enforced on them. We are unable there
fore to support this recommendation of the Excise Committee until the condi
ti(lns come into existence which would make the examination practioshle and 
useful. In the case of wiue however it may be desiralJle that theCustolJl& 
Department should report the alcoholio stren~ths annually for the purpOlles of 
the Exoise Administration Report in order that the tendency to increlse of 
Itrength may be kept under observation; local adulterations can'be chccked by 
the Jj;xcise Department under the systeJl!. we }lropose below for bottling. 

30. As regards transport we see no reagon for recommendin~ any change 
in the present system by which transport is free, whtlther it is transport from 
the" holesale to the retail vendor or from vendors of either kind to olllttomers 
at a distance. To require permits for Bueh transport would no doubt provide 
the Exc~e Department with the mean. of obtaining stat~i.ol \1Stlful for tM 
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assessment of fees on shops; but there is no reason to believe that pre~ent fees 
are unduly low for want of them, and the Excise Committee in paragraph 110 
of their report have reoommended the abrogation of suoh restriotions on 
transport as exist in other provinoes. . 

31. Between import and vend come the important operations of red.uoing, 
colouring and bottling, operations whioh have hitherto praotioally esoaped 
supervision in this Presidenoy. As might have baen expeoted some of the 
Indian traders examined by the Committee are a~ainst the introduotion of any 
effective supervision now; but t!le majority of even the non-official witnesses, 
inoluding Mr. Patterson (No.6) the representative of the Lioensed Viotuallers' 
Association oonsider suoll supervi~ian neoessary except perha.ps in the oa.qe of 
•• first olass firms which have got the confidence of the Colleotor." 'fhe Excise 
Committee have also dealt with this question tp1ragraph 116), and have expressed 
the opinion that even if the spirit m~nipulated is its~lf in.noouous the essencing 
and colouring require striot oontrol. Th"y oonsider th~t the most satisfaotory 
arran~ement would be to require all such operations to be oonduoted in Customs 
bonded werehouses at the ports of import, and elsewhere (if allowed at all) 
under the supervi,ion and control of a responsible officer. In this Pre.idency 
(unlike Lower :Bengal and Madras) no esssencing or compounding is permitted, 
an<l as our inquiries have elicited that there is practioally no import or sale of 
essenoes, beyond such as are used in l'onfectionery, there is no reason to believe 
that illicit cssencing is carried on to any appreciable extent. It is only, indeed, 
in regard to. plain rectified spirit that any scope tor essencin~ ocours. for all 
other spirit whether bottlei or in bulk 'comes out already sophisticated; but the 
customer for this kind of spirit appears satisfied with the colour and flavour tbat 
is imported by hurnt sugar, and in many cases he is ready to take the spirit 
without even that. '1'he oase therefore for control is les9 strong in Bombay 
than in tbe other maritime Capitals. We are of' opinion, nevertheless, that 
control should be intrcduced : firstly to guardaga\nst malpractices not alluded 
to by the Excise Committee (such as frauds on oonsumers by mixing different 
qualities of spirit, and giving false des(Jriptions of the liquor sold), and secondly 
as an indirect means of raising the cost of the che'\pest kind!!. We therefore 
recommend. that an excise warehouso or warehou<es should be established in 
Bombay in whioh all reducing and bottlin~ of spirits and wines should be carried 
out under the control of the Oolleotor of Bombay. We think that the super-
vision ean thus be more effectively done than if the ope1'8otions are oonducted. in 
" Customs warehouse under the Colleotor of C~stoms; and there are obvious 
advantages in having a single oontrol over liquor during all its stages between 
import and retail vend. As regards the question of exemptions we have a 
lIuggestion from Mr. Millard (written replies to questions) that m!lnipulation in 
a ~vernment warehouse should only be enforced oil liquors invoioed under 
certain prices; but this opens a door to evasion by false invoioes. We do not in 
fact tlJink that any reduoing or bottling by traders should be free from excise 
Bupervision, and we think it desirahle that as a general rule these operations in the 
(lase of all firms should be carried out in Government buildings. It is only in 
the event of a aiffioulty about acoommodating all in a single warehouse that we 
think that any concession should be made to particular firms. In such a case 
firms "possessing the confidence of the Collector" to use Mr. Patterson's phrase", 
might be allowed to bottle in separate godowns of which the Collector would 
keep the keys, under the same excise supervision as would be exercised in the 
Government warehouse. No l'educing or bottling' should be allowed in the 
Mofussil, where no proper control is possible. :Effective supervision of these 
operations in Bombay would involve the employment of a whole time supervisor 
on not less than Rs. 1100 a month, with a competent staff (besides rent charges), 
and all the extra expense so involved should of course come out of the pockets 
of the traders concerned. Permission to reduce and bottle should be granted 
only to firms having Ii wholesale license (~'orm V). 'fhe present form of 
that license provides in clauses 10 and 11 for the payment of extra foes for 
(1) bottling and (2) blending and compounding. It appears however from Ii 

letter of the Colleotor No. A.-4040, dated the 2tith August 1908, that no avowed 
blending or oompounding (i. e., mixture of spirits of different strengths and 
(ju&li.ties) exists in Bomba1 and that by those terms he meaDS reduoing aad. 
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colouring. If blending dill'S noL exist in Bombay it it not desirable to l'nconrage 
it by reco~nition in the licenses, and tbe prooeSIItlII really mMnt ,houl,l be 
calJed by their proper name&. We think that the f..e for bottling Bb()uld be 
fixed and moderate_y Rs. 100; lind tbat reducing as a praolil'6 which it i. 
most desirable to d~ura~, should be 8uhjelltod to a III'rllrate foe of Dot 11M 
than HI. 200. Colouring should be treated as II process of manufllt'tllTO, (whioh 
it legally is), and rrohibited. The mill-hand who set'k. to intoxicate himsolf 
on spirits of wine should not have any temptation IIddPd in oolour or flavour; 
lind if the prohibition in Bombay loads t~ the addition of colouring mRlter 
in the country of exports the change will be in the direction, ho"ever slightIt. 
of dearness. , 

32. Another point regarding rectified spirit may be tounbed on hem. It 
appears to be II practire in somo retail on ahop8 for the abopkeflper to kOl'p a 
cask of the plain spirit at 0, P. strength and to dilute it into bottlel or II: la'<!.{"8 on 
demand of the customer. This will cOlne to lin end ""jtb the prohibit ion of 
reducing except in II warehou"O, but to prevent un potable strengths bein~ Bold 
on draught from casks it will be necessary to fix 10- U. P. or lomo 811itabllllil(ure 
as the maximum strength to be allowed for liquor from the wood. Tllo ollSto.ner 
may of course dilute at pleasure. 

33. Another point which may be dealt with in tbi, conne~tion i. 
the rt'guJation of the sizes of bottles. This is a mathr of great diillJUlty, for 
the reputed quart, commonly called a bottle, may vary between 20'64 01. 
or 8 drams, and 20 oz. or little over 6 drams, and tbe reputed pint varies ill 
much the same degrees. It will be contended that aU these variation'S in ~iEe 
are accompanied by variations in price; bllt there call be little doubt tb'lt much 
fraud is practised through them on unintelligent customers. 'l'he fact that 
trade practice in Europe recognises all these varieties may m:l.ke it imJ1o~~ible 
to put an effective check on the import of bottlod liquors in unrlersized botU·)s; 
but the establishment of a bottling warehouse iu :HombliY ought to ma~e it 
possible to regulate the sizes of the bottles to be used by looal b'lttltll'S, and 
since the whole of the brands compri~ed in statement A of Mr. Smith's report 
of the 12tb December last referred to above are bottled in Bombay, a regulation 
of bottles in the warehouse will clearly go far to protect the cla!!8 of customers 
who are least able to protect themselves. We oh1erve tbat cIa lIse 6 of tbe new 
retail off Iic'ense for Bombay City (No. VI) forhid9 the sa!el of any but 

, bottles of 8 drams and pints of 4 drams j but this regulation cannot be enroreed 
under pre~ent circumstances or perhaps under any citcumstanocs; Dut 88 II 
stPp in the right direction we recommet:d that at least in the ca'16 of ppirits 
selling at or below Us. 2 per bottle of 8 drams, no variation should be aUowed 
in the warehouse bdow 24 oz. in the size of .. bottles" and no variation belo" 
12 CZ, in the size of "pi nts ". It will hOl'\'e\"er be desirable to seoure the 
adhesion of all India to this rule, for the Domb3Y trarle with other provinoos 
will obviously be injured by it if a demand for sInlilior SiZAS continues to ex ist 
elsell-I'erl'. The sale of flasks or an~thing below the 12 oz. bottle should also 
be prchibitcd throughout India as it will be in this Presidenoy from April 1st. 

34. The nOlt point to be dealt with is tlJat of fixing a minimum strength 
for spirits. At Ilresent'there is a minimum of 15" U.P. for the Mofussil (which 
however Is only enforced whcn the bott~e8 sell at Rs. 2 or uJ.der), but no 
minimum fer Bombay, though strengths of 25° U.1'. for all spirits escept gin 
and of 3,'j" U. P. for gin have b"cn I'rop()l;cd. It is understood tbat there are no 
r€stJictions elsewhere in India, but that the Government of India is in ravoul!' 
of a strength of 20" U,P. (except for gin and certain liqueurs) as a suitabie 
minimum fur general adoption. 

The evidence taken by us is practically unanimous to the desirablene.& of a. 
uniform standard j but while the oflicial witne~sesin general advocate a stren~h 
of 15" UP. the trade FreCer II strength of 2a". The di.closures rcgardin'" 
the growing h&bit of mofussil customers buying liqu~r direct frurn Bombay 
show that the objl'ct of the high limit of ~trength fixed for the dL.tricts is being 
frustratcd, and afford a strong argum1;'nt for raising the minimum strength in 
the City at an early date. 1'0 raise it to 25° U.1'. would be an important reform 
th~re, 8S at once putting an end to all sales of bot\le8 at, Ip.NI than Its. 1-4-0, 
but to introduce tbe same limit in the mofussil for the sake of Ilniformity would 
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be a retrograde 1Itep, andJn places like Poona would at once bring the cheapest 
kind of foreign spirit into competition with country liquor on almost equal 
terms. To reoonoile the claim for uniformity in the City and the Mofussil 
(which is important to the traders for the reasons given by Mr. Rustomji 
No. H), we would recommend that 25" U.P. should he thed for spirit in general 
(excluding gin and certain liqueurs) but that 15" U.P. should be bed for all 
spirits selling retail at Rs. 2 or less per bottle of 8 drams. There appears to be 
no good reason why this rule should not be adopted throughout India; and we 
suggest that it should· be recommended to the Government of India in 
(lonnexion with the proposals for a universal standard. 

:la. In view of the statements of Messrs. Pandit (No.5) and Clifford 
-(No. 23) regarding the consumption of Eau·de-Cologne as a drink it is desirable 
to make some remarks here on the manufacture of perfumed spirits in Bombay. 
Licenses to manufacture perf~mes from rectified spirit of wine are granted in 
:Bombay on a fee of Re. 1 to 13 chemists, and a license, without fee, is granted 
to one individual to manufactllr6 Eau-de-Cologne by distillation in the Dadar 
Distillery. The licensed chemists carryon their operations on their own 
premises, and are not under the necessity of keeping any accounts for the Excise 
De:r&rtment. The spirit may not be sold at a strength of less than 34° O.P.; 
uut there are no other conditions prescribed for rendering it un potable, and 
therofore apparently all that a pUl'ohaser need do to make it drinkable is to 
dilute it with water. .As we have reason to believe that these spirits are already 
tleing dl'unk to a considerable extent, and any material increase in the price of 
foreign liquor will tend to stimulate the practice, we strongly support the 
amggestion of.the Excise Committee (paragraph 116) that their manufacture 
should be brought under supervision iu the proposed warehouse, and would add 
the further recommendation that the license fee~ should be made substantial. 
If the habit of using them as .drink is discovered to be general it will be neces
~ry to consider whether there should not be somo regulation for denaturing 
the spirit in order to render it unpotable. 

36. Coming to licenses we have already indicated certain points in which 
.the whole~ale license (No. V) needs amendment. In addition it ought to contain 
a clause prohibiting the use of essences, no less than of colouring, for if section 
14 of the .A'bkari Act read with the definition in section 13 (11) has hitherto been 
held not to include colouring and reducing it may equally he interpreted not to 
include essencing. • 

']'he new retail off licenses for Bombay ao,d the mofussil do not permit 
drinking on the premises; nevertheless the .I3ombay Form (No. VI) no less than 

. the new on license for Bombay (No. VII) incorporates the oondition regarding 
closing or wiring baok do:>rs and windows which is intended to discourage secret 
drinking. This provision however does not exist in the Moiussil retail off 
]ioense, where it is at least as necessaTyas in the corresponding license for 
EombaYt and we recommend its insertion there. Prohibition of sales to minors 
recommended by the Peona 'fempel'ance .Association (Nos. 14 and 15) already 
exists in both retail oil' and on licenses. .Another proposal of the .Assooiation 
that eredit should not be allowed on retail off sales of less than one dozen botties 
is quite impracticable. Suoh a provision, applying to every wine merchant in 
the .Presidency, would be an intolerahle grievance to the large class of custom
ers who need no protection against their own extravagance. 

37. The question of license. fees for retail vend is controversial. The 
Excise Committee (Chapter VlIl recommend for retail off shops fixed fees on 
the following scales :- .. 

(I) For small towns... . .. Rs. 50-100 
.. larger .. ... 't 250 
.. provinoial head-quarters -.. ... 500-1,000 

(2) For retail on shops a minimum of Rs. 100 per mensem, without 
.~ maXlUlUm. 
(3) For hotels and refreshment-rooms minima. of Rs. 25, 100 and 

400 for the three classes of plaoes mentioned above with separate licenses 
and fees for bars and for ofr sales. 
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38. Taking the retail off abops of tbe MofussiI fll'!\t. tfle Bonrhlly tytt6tll 
1lntil the current year was one of __ ment OIl salre without any limitalion!lo 
but there ill now a maximum of Rs. 1,200. Th" effect of thill IIY'te:u 11"" to 
brin.,. in much larger fees than would result from tbe plan of the Exd. 
ComOmittee. In the smallest to\VJ1S po886I!8inst foreign liquor IIho1'1 lblt 
feel are often no doubt no higher thaD they "'ould be UDder the Comllliltol>', 
Beale, but in the prosperous lIoCulI.'!il towns whloh would fan undt'f th" 
Committee'. sreond class with a fixed reo of Rs. 230, the fees actually ranged 
from that figure to RI!. 2,085 in ] 908-09 and a large num bel' elloeetleti RPI. bUO. 
To take one example from each division of the Presidency, in the l'oona 
District the fees for the Committee's two loweet cls8808 togetber BTemged 
Rs. 670; in the Dharwnr District tho1 averaged Ra. 62J aud in tbe Ahmed
abad District Rs. 48J.. In I?roposing tixod and comparativel1 Ii~bt fell. 
the Committee aimed at I18Cnnng re8pcetabilit~ iu tbe bllsine&l!. We are of 
opinion that luch respectability already exists to tho requil'l.-d. dogrot", and tbat 
the objects to be aimed at are the reduction of foreign shops to the smalll18t 
possible number and the raising of tho price of foreign liquor to the highosl< 
possible point. The light foes of the Excise CommiUee would cause Collecto~ 
to be besieged with applications for the establishment of auch shops in et'ery 
town, and if such importunities prevailed, as thcy undoubtedly wO'llld in the 
long run. all the evils witnessed in Bombay from the competition of innumcr. 
able shops selling at the lowest poSllible price, would begin to prevail in the 
MofullSil. '1'he Poona Temperance Association mus~ have )Ot!t sight of this 
aspect of the case when they advocate low fees on the ground of ~king awny 
the temptation to push sales. The resulting competition would restore th" 
temptation (if it was ever lost), and the effect oj the present high fees in kE'IJpin~ 
prices up would be lost.. We therefore recommend nc> ohange in tue present 
system of assessment except the abolition of newly introduced maximum and il) 
order to discourage the maintenance or the opening of foreign liquor shOl'l in 
Tillages, we recommend that a minimum feo of Rs. ] 00 should be fixed for the 
Mofussil. There are now about 26 shops in various districts wbieh pny lc~ 
than this, and they could probably all be spared with advantage. The fees on 
hotels and refreshment·rooms in the Morussil are altiO assessed on IIBlos, and 
appear to be adequate. There will be nc> retail on shops there from the 1st April. 

39. "Before discuBsing the application of the Excise Committee'. scale of 
fees ic> Bombay ~ity it is necessary to advert to the olassification of the Ilwpa 
given in the introduction to this 'report. The characteristio of Bombay is the 
large number of shops tnat hold two different licenses together. Thus tbere are 

'only 12 80lely wholesale shops, and 35 lIolely retail off shop3, and all these latter 
are grocers and chemists. The wine merchants, European and NatiTe (J2 ill 
number), who do retail off business, generally take out • wholesale license as 
well. Similarly, all the" on" shops (45) also do "olE" trade, and even the 
refreshment-rooma (about 40 in number) also hold off licenses. AI explained 
by Mr. Batch in the note ac~ompanying his printed report No. A·7191, dated 
the ::lOth January last, the general principle is that feee are based on salos or the 
magnitUde of the business, with the exception of tbe combined retail on anrl oIY 
shops, which (when non-privileged) are sold by auction f~ three year~. It is 
these 48 combined on and off shops, and the bulk of the 40 refreshment-roomlt 
which are doing the chief mischief in Bombay and thereCore they may be con
lIidered first. If the shops were treated under the Es:eise Commi~tee'8 scheme 

. they would each have to pay a minimum fee of Rs. 500 for the off sale and of 
Rs. 1,200 for the on sale, total Rs. 1,700. At present, as Mr. Hatch show8, the 
20 non.privileged shops pay average fees of Rs. 1,387 and the 28 privilt·ged 
Ihops average fees of Rs. 759. l'he Excise Committee'. minimB would pro. 
bably kill a large proportion of both; but no fees deliberately calculated to kill 
the business can he applied to the privileged shops (since this would be equivalen~ 
to taking awa1 the guaranteed life tenure), and ~his again lIomewhat hampers 
drastic dealing with the non-privileged shops whose eustom would then be largcly 
transferred t& me othere. We tuink, however, that the auction system both alt 
\lIlsuitable to the liquor trade and as yielding fees in many eases far below the 
minimum suggested by the Excise Committee; should be abolished for the nou
privileged shops. and a system of fees assessed separately on the" on .. and "off rr 
"businesses should be introduced with suitable minima. These. we think, might, 
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in the first instance, be Rs. 800 for the" on " business and Rs. 800 for the" off" 
business. For the privileged shops the minima'might be Rs. 500 and. Rs. 200; 
and when all these latter have fallen in by demise, etc., the question of raising 
the minima to the figures suggested by the Excise Committee can lie taken up. 
The refreshment-rooms in the Native town, which Mr. Hatch describes as 
.. practically mere liquor shops ", might be treated in the 'same way as the 
lion-privileged shops. The fees assessed on them at present average Rs. 895, 
but the minimum is Rs. 500 an~ it will be DO bad thing if a higher minimum 
c-auses some of them to disappear. The bona fide refreshment-rooms, like those 
of Morenas, Cornaglia, etc.; appear to be quite highly enough assessed now; but 
We do not recommend that the principle of assessment on sales or, at least on the 
scale of the business, should be departed from in any case. It does not however 
follow that detailed accounts for the benefit of the Excise Department must be 
kept in all cases. 

The 32 shops doing a combined wholesale and retail off business pay 
the low average of Rs. 576 with a minimum of Rs. 225 and a maximum 
of Rs. 2,500. In these, as in all other cases of the kind, there are two 
licenses given on the one fee. In future the fees should be discriminated with 
a minimum of Rs. 100 for the wholesale license (plus the extra fees for 
reducing and bottling when practised) and a minimum of at least Rs. 300 for 
the retail off. .As several oftbese shops now pay nearly double the Excise 
Committee's maximum of Rs. 1,000 we see no reason why that maximum or 
any other should be introduced. '1'he fixing of any but an extremely high 
maximum will enable large busineS:!es to undersell small ones, and tempt some 
slLaU businesses to coalesce into large ones, to escape separate fees; and all this 
'Will conduce to that oheapness which it should be the object of Government t() 
check. 

'rhe last. class of shops tbat sell retail off are the grocers and chemists: and 
the average fee is Rs. 242. Some of tbese, no doubt, may do wine-business with 
Europeans as an important branch of their business; but it mily be assumed 
that others chiefly do business with persons who wonld not care to deal with 
avowed wine-mel chants ; and there is no reason why this class of traders should 
be treated with any leniency. We think that a minimum of at least Rs. 300 
should be enforced here also, and that licenses should not be granted as a matter 

. of course. The licenses now in question' are quite distinct frcm those granted 
to chemists for the sale of medicated arf;icles containing less than 42 per cent. 
of proof spirit. 

Wholesale licenses may continue to be granted at Rs. 100 to SOO as. recom. 
inended by the Excise Committee. It is desirable to reduce tbe number of 
persons who hold these licenses merely for the privilege of reducing and bottling; 
but this will doubtless result fram the extra fees to be levied on those operation~, 
which 'When practised will bring the minimum cost of the license up to Rs. 400, 
if Our proposals on the subject are adopteJi. . . 

Hotels contribute very little to the sort of drinking with which our' Com
mittee was meant to deal, and we need only remark that the recommendation of 
the Excise Committee tllat there should be additional fees for baN and for olf 
sale is being carried out in Bombay. In the case of new hotels or boarding 
houses oalling themselves by that name bars should not be allowed as a matter 
of course. 1'he Bombay rules should be adopted for the Mofussil hotels wherever 
bars and off sales arC) permitted; but these should be disoouraged in the future 
lIS they have been in the past. 

40. The usual closing hour for retail olf and the 2nd class retail on shops 
in Bombay is 9·30 p. m.; but the 1st class retail on shops are allowed to keep 
open till 1l.iJO without extra fee. As both classes appeal to much the same 
kind of native customers there is no reason for perpetuating this difference; and 
it should be abolished as fast as the privileges of the privileged shops, and the 
terms for which others have been sold by auction, permit. When this occurs 
the cl~ng time for all should be II-30, or whatever hour is prescribed for 
country liquor shops; and if. there are grounds for extending it in p!lrtioular 
cases a late closing fee should be oharged, as in the case af hotels and refresh
ment-rooms. But Buch extensions ought nat to be allowed to refreshment-' 
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rooms in the native tOWD which do practically the same businl'lI8 lIS the retail on 
ahoJlB. Fees of Rs. 150. for extension up to 1~ p. m. and of Rs. 1::'0 (or each 
additional hour or fraction of an hour seem smlable. 

The closing hour for all foreign liquor shops in tllO ~rofussil is ~30 p. m. 
Here, also, the hour should agreo ",ith that prescril)(>d for oollutryliquor shops 
in the same place. Extensions for hotels and botia. fide rofn'shmeni-roomB mal 
be granted on thc aame terms as in Bombay. 

41. In concluaion: we would draw attention to the &dvis1I1Jility?f reducing 
the number of foreign liquor shops as far as possible. The foregomg !'I'com
mendations will tend to that result in some dl'gree, and in tho MoLIIl.il the 
recommendations of the local committe!'8 appointed by Government lto,oolution 
No. 10429, dated the 13th October 1908, have already, as we understand, led to 
the reduotion, immediately or with a year's notice, of a numher of for'oi"rn liquor 
shops in v~rious towns. For the 1Jofussil, whore the total numller of foreign iiI{ uor 
shops is on the whole modcrat!', it will probably be sufficient if the paliey of 
reduotion where shops are already excessive is supplementoo by the principle 
that new shops should never be sanotioned except in pJacea where thore 18 a 
sufficiently large population neither llindu 1I0r Mnhollirdan to afford full 
custom to the shop. In Bombay there appears to be collPiderahle scope for the 
reduction of shops, more particularly among tho !l8 tllat do .. on " &ait·s, ",I)(·thl'r 
as shops or 88 refreshment·rooms. Owing ~o the Tested interesis which have 
been created in the past and the auctions for long terms which havc bep-n 
in vOl-(ue, the Ward Committees appointed for the City by Governmont i{esolu
tion No. 129:17, dated tho 31st December 1907, have heen unable to do any
thing material in the direction of reduction; but if Government aCCl'pt our 
recommendation that the auction system should be abandoned, reduction COB 
begin from an early date, and it might be impressed on the Ward Commitreo, 
that the reduotion of shops that sell cheap foreign liquor to the lower o)a..acs of 
Indians is even more desirable for the reMon we have already given, than the 
reduction of country liquor shops. Indeed, it may be said tbat any drastio 
reduction of country liquor shops which would raise the price of tllat Apirit 
above that of foreign spirit (for it is competition that regulates the price of 
country liquor in the City) would be a misfortune from the tompetancc I,oint of 
view; and therefore care should be taken that the campaign against country 
liquor is earried out pari paS8U with corresponding aetion against the foreign. 
shops caloulated to prevent any transfer of custom from the former to the latter. 
There must also be room for some reduction of the retail olf lioenses (other than 
those held by on shops) which now number 67. Ordinarily, chemists and 
grooert! should not be allowed to sell liquor, though some large and old estab
lished firms may have established a sort of prescriptive right. to the privilege. 
It sbould be restrioted, as far as possible, to thesll, and not gran:ed, as a matter 
of course, to every ehemist or grocer who asks for it. Tbis is a matter with which 
the Collector can deal. Whether material reduotion oan be effected in the 
number of other shops holding retail off licenses is one that may properly engage 
the attention of the Ward Committees. No vestEd interest.a recognised by 
Government bar the way here to early reductions; but we do not of eourse re
commend drastic measul'es that would throw numbers of persons out of their 
IDtans of livelihood without notice. 

A. C. LOGAN, 
Chairman. 

II. E. E. PROCTER, 1 
cnUNILAL H. SETALW AD, ~ M b 
AR'fnUR POWELL, . I em era. 

KAVASJI EDALJI DADACIlA.J.~JI.) 

.BfJmbay, 7th April 1909. 



MINUTE OF DISSENT BY DR. A. FOWELL. ., 

I regret that my colleagues' views of the relative deleteriousness of diluted 
neutral spirit and country liquors are opposed to mine. . 

My personal observations as Folice· Surgeon and Surgeoll to the Coroner 
in this City as well as my observations when in oharge of large numbers of hard 
drinking coolies oompel me to form an emphatio opinion that country spirita 
are more deleterious than the diluted neutral spirit sold under the names of Rum, 
:Brandy, &0. 

Had I known further evidenoe on this point was neoessary. I would have 
oalled as witnesses unprejudioed persons who have opportunities of observing 
intoxication caused by both olasses of liquor. 

For instanco I have asked Inspector Finan. for many years in oharge of 
the Folice look-up. His opinion and that of other officers is unhesitating that-

,'1) MEn drunk on foreign liquor recover much more quiokly than those. 
drunk on country liquor. 

F~) They have less head-aohe and l'fldness of eyes on recovery. 
(3) Their .condition oauses less anxiety. They, have less frequently to be 

removed to hospital. 
(4) They are more cleanly. They do not vomit and defecate on the lI.oor 

so often as those drunk on oountry liquor. 

Another Folioe offioer often years' service in the City oould offer no opinion 
as all the drunkenness he saw: was caused by oountry liquor. 

This endorses the evidence given by Mr. Hatch that he never saw drunken
ness in the foreign liquor shops, while he saw muoh in the oountry shops. 

During my twenty-one years in India I have met with many oases of 
death from acute alcoholio poisoning. I cannot reoall one due to oheap foreign 
spirit. " 

I have at hand the records of inquests held by the Coroner in Bombay for 
the last eighteen months only. There are only eil?ht deaths from acute alcoholie 
poisoning. All eight were due to country liquor; None to foreign spirit, either 
cheap or matured. It may be argued that the number is too small owing to the 
relative quantities of country and foreign spirit drunk by the natives, but on the 
other hand two of those poisoned were Europeans, of a class among whom 
country liquor is seldom drunk. " 

In Eastern :Bengal it is a eommon praotioe for coolies to periodioally ask' 
for three days' leave to get drunk. Their objective is not to please their palates 
but to become quiokly and oomatosely drunk. My experience was that with 
oountry liquor three days was aU teo short for reoovery. Their work on the· 
fourth day was most indifferent, Their heads still aohed and they frequently 
suffered from diarrhma. 

I have supplied these same coolies with oheap German neutral spirit in' 
sufficient quantities to produce a state of equally drunken ooma, but they' 
reoovered next day, and that without the risk of diarrhma and death which was 
by no means unfrequent with oountry spirit. ' , 

The witnesses who supported my views before the Commission were mainly 
importers of foreign spirit who oan hardly be oonsidered unprejudiced. Mr. Hatch, 
:Mr. Kuverji Darasha, Dr. Johnson and Dr. Mann who all support this view 
appeared to me almost the only witnesses who based their opinions on personally 
observed faots. 

The majority report quotes in favour of ita oonolusion the evidenoe of 
Mr. Clifford. Even he eays .. I do not believe that foreign spirit is appreciably; 
more deleterious to health than the oountry artiole: but it is oertainly more 
demoralbing." The faots he adduces insup~rt of his demoralising theory 
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plainly abow tbe fallacy of his deduotioDl. AU lhOl8 who beoame demoralilll!d 
bv foreign liquor and gaye way to continued II drinking a' aU boul'l of 'be day" were II na'i,.. gentlemen of the better el........ He contra.st. tlleee .. one or &wo 
natiye gentlemen" with tbe Knnbi and the Bhil lI'bo driuk counlrJ liquor and 
tJia' only intermittently. The fallacy is obYiona that lbe. JIOO! II18Il C&A only 
drink when he baa accumulated aufficien' monel for a Ipree. PO'er:T and tb .. 
neoearitl for work compel him to remain BOber in the internl.. Not ao. tb. 
native gentll'maD of meanl. lIe baa no master to abide or renrain him. WI 
wealth fa lullieient to aupply him continuously witb drink of anl kind. «mutl'1 
or foreistn. He ohOOll8ll the latter u he luda U baa Iesa delt!&erioaa elJeota. 
Yr. Clifford further waters down hit opinion by addinlf· the OOOI8ional indul. 
genoa in foreign spirits by the labouring 01_ certainly doe. them Tery little 
harm. What elfect the continual use of foreign !!pirita would have upon the 
constitution of people of these classes I have had ltttlelor 110 opport."wyof 
judging." 

In support of Mr. Clifford's news-based OIl little or no experience-two 
reputed drunkards were prod·ueed. I do nct tbink my oolleaguel placed any 
greater relianoo on tbeir evidenoo than I. Such as it was, tbe most Btriking 
ltatements of both were tbat tbough formerly addicted to foreign liquor they 
had giyen it up and returned to the country article-thua conquering the 
II irrealstible oraving t, which Mr. Clifford anticipated. 

One of these expert drunkards expressed the opinion .. country liquor i. 
worse than foreign spirit beoause the very smell of it makel your head apin." 

Any other eviden06 adduoed in fayour of country spirit wall seldom if at all 
based on personal comparison of observed faots, bu\ waa most often an opinion 
hued on CJ priori reaaoning that country liquor must be better all it ill made 
under Government supervision. As a type of such .. evidonoo" given by 
witness after witness may be quoted that of Mr. R. P. Jebangir: ., I am decidedl, 
of opinion that the cheap imported liquors are more harmful.than the country 
liquor distilled under the supervision of Government offiool'l. Th4 f01'mercfJn,.,,' 
possihly hit pU"e, wbile tbere is a re8.!'onable guarantee that the latter are BO." 
~he statement in italics is contrary to fact. The relative purity of the two 
olasses of liquor has never been impugned by any competent ohemist. I need 
hardly point out that in England and Germany where this cbeap spirit is made, 
official, excise and hygienio, supervision is at least as strio~ as in tbi& oountry. 
Major Bedford has been quoted at length in the majority report, hilt I think his 
remarks on page 16. paragraph 23,- reier to the higher olasa European liquol'll 
and are beside the subject. 

, . J 'Would point out that W3 do lIot bel among Major Bedford's numerous 
experimflnta a single one in which the comparatiye elfects of ·neulral Ipirit and 
country liquor were tried on man. The majority of his physiologioal experi
menta were with individual ohemically pure by-produots. 

. The striking chemical difference between oountry spirits and cbeap imported 
spirit i~ the large amount of aldehydel, inoluding furfural, in oountry spirit. 
Major Bedford eayl .. tbe resulta of my analyses. of the clump imported Bpirit. 
show that aldehydes are in the main conspicuous by their absence ". When h., 
comes to disouSB the physiological action of aldehydel we read" it was impossible 
to fully.work out tho aotion of relatively large doses giveR by tho mouth as 
v(imitiog was quiokly produoed ". He thereto'" had to injcot it subcuroneously. 
He reports .. the irritating aetioO: of aldehydes on the stomaoh or when injected 
subouta?80usly is very considerable' and eau!188 vo~iting or large slou~hio~ 
wounds. •. In 1arge doses .. marked general psralySlS," "general oonvulslOn8,' 
., involuntary defecation and death". It is to say the least desirable that such 
a product should be .. conspicu.ous hy its absence ". 

. The question cannot, however, be aettled on ohemical or lalJoratorl experi
ments. Human beings are willingly experimenting on tbeDl88lves in 0111" 
streets and the results· can be noted b1 the general medical practitioner and 
the Polioo. . .... .... • ...1\I0l'J .... repent. 
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AD criminl).1s and wandering perso!18 in this city suspected of lunacy ale 
plaoed under my observation. It is impossible for me to offer direct evidence 
~f the cause of ineanity in most oases. The relatives in many oases attribute the 
insanity to indulgence in oountry liquor. A more delinite fact is this man,. 
persons charged with offences appear before the Polioe and Mag:strates in a 
oondition that justifies the latter in sending them to me for observation and 
report, under tile impression that tbey are insane. I find many of these are not 

, insane, but in a condition of prolonged intoxication or temporary insani ty induced 
by drugs from whioh they recover in the oourse of the week. 

Most of suoh cases are caused ~y hemp, many by country spirit, but I have 
met with none due to cheap imported spirit. 

I am impressed by this observation as owing to his offensive breath the 
country liquor drunkard should be more easily detected by the Polioe, and if 
limilar oases on the border line between insanity and intoxioation existed to any 
extent among oheap foreign spirit drinkers, a larger proportion of them would 
be sent to the lunacy observation cells. 

This corroborates the statements of the officers in charge of the look-up that 
country spirit intoxication and its after-effects are more prolonged than those 
arising from cheap neutral spirit. , 

It is oommon knowledge that a raw pot-still spirit is more irijnriol1is than a 
matured spirit. The most ardent cbampion of the pot-still will admit that un
matured pot-spirit with the feints and foreshotB added is more deleterious than 
an equivalent quantity of neutral spirit of similar -age an~ dilution. 

Country spirits are all made in pot-stills: they contain a greater quantity of 
.. impurities ", neither the foreshots nor the feints are removed.; they are drunk 
raw without any maturing. , 

I agree with Major Bedford's conclusion" there is every reason to believe 
that in the light of the information now available on the subject, they (oheap 
foreign i!l'irits) are at least no more injurious in their effects, and from this 
point of view also there would appear to be no case for interferenoe." 

llecomrnendati()fIIJ. 

It will be obvious from the foregoing I would prefer to see any proposed 
restrictions placed on country spirit as well as, if not more strictly than, on 
cheap neotralspirit. I think the introduotion of patent-stills and the compulsory 
rejeotion of feints and foreshots from country lipirits desirable. I should be 
sorry to see any spirit, foreign or country, made more accessible to thecousumer, 
but as long as they are of their present oharacter, I see no hygienio grounds for 
preventing the less deleterious neutral spirit oompeting with the more harmful. 

The .. seductive" oharaoter attributed to foreignsplrit it is alleged dependll 
to a certain extent, on the gaudy labels. 

Regulation labels might be iSllued to remedy this or a tax: levied on 
coloured labels 80 as to enhance the prioe of_the liquor. 

I am not in favour of fixing the minimum strength at 15Q U.P. The 
deleterious effects of aloohol are largely enhanoed. by its ooncentration. As the Paragraph U. 
native usually drinks his spirits neat, I oonsider it advisable to present them to 
him well diluted. 

ARTHUR POWELL. 
6tft .April 1909. 
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REPORTS OF ASSISTANT COLLECTORS OF EXCISE AND DISTRICT 
COLLECTORS RELATINti TO CHEAP FOREIGN LIQUOR. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

No. A.~II. of 1£05-09. 

EXCISE DEPARTMENT. 

J3omhay, 12th lJecemher 1908. 

S. D. SMITH, ESQUIRE, B.A., 
Assistant Collector of Excise, 

:Bombay; 

,.THE COLLECTOR OF BOM:BAY, 
:Bombay. 

• 

With reference to paragraph 2 of Excise Commissioner's No. 7078, dated 
the 2,l,th ultimo, I have the honour to report as follows:-

2. The different kinds of foreign spirits whioh are imported into :Bombay 
,for the express purpose of being diluted and sold to the natives are as noted 
'below:-· . 

(1) Recti6ed spirit. I (4) Whisky. 
(2) Rum. (5) Gin. 
(:l) Brandy. 

Rectified spirlt is impGrted in two strengths, "iz. 40· and 6S· O. P., rum and 
brandy at 40· O. P., whisky from S· to 10· and 30· O. P., an'l gin from 25· to 
SO· O. P. The first three are imported from Hamburg and Trieste and the 4th 
and 5th from Leith and Glasgow in Sootland. The largest importers and 
dealers in these spirits in :Bombay are :-

(1) D. C. O~mrigar. (3) P. C. Shroff. 
(2) D. D. llal'ia. (4) J. S. Mistry. 

. These merohants reduce and bottle the spirits themselves and also sell to 
retail merchants at overproof strengths. For the purposes of . sale the over
proof spirits are reduced to varying strengths from 10· U. P. to 60· U. P. by 
the addition of water, and in the case of white spiri, burnt sugar is added in. 
order to give it the golden oolour of genuine brandy and rum. In many cases 
the rum and brandy, which is exposed for sale at shops, is imported as rum and 
brandy from Hamburg and simply reduced in streogth by the addition of water 
before being bottled .. The prices given in the private invoices clearly show 
that they are derivatives from rectified spirit flavoured with essenoes and 
coloured with burnt sugar before being shipped from Europe. The favourite 

. names under wbioh diluted spirits are sold are given 
~:!fJ:.~:~ A, w,th sample in statement A attaohed to this report. Inferior 
. . brands of rum, whisky and brandy are also imported 
ready bott1('d from Europe. They are retailed at pricei varying from Rs. 1-<1.-0 
to .Rs. 1-10·0 per quart bottle and thus command a fairly large sale in the 
market. . 

. 3. Gin and whisky are imported from Sootland from the firm of Barnard 
& Co. They are reduced in "strength and bottled without the Rd,lition of any 
colouring matter. 'l'he. whisky is labelled and sold as .. Old Vatted Gallant 
!Sootoh Whisky" and the gin as :Barnard & CO.'8 .. Old Tom." :Bolrnard & Co. 
liupply their own speoial labels and capsules to tbe importers in Bombay. Whhky 
and gin are ulso bottled under other attrictive labels. The lat~~t quotations for 
the above spiriLs landed in Bombay are as fol!owd:-
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Inferior port wine i. al~ imported and bottled in Bombay for lillie to tb. 
natives but the trade in wine i. not so edensive as tbat in rectified Ipin&. 
Wine does not lend itseU to dilution to tbe extent that .pirit does, conlOquent.ly 
the limit of profit is very small. Any rest.rictione on tbe bottling of wine 
would probabl, result in this class of spirit being imported read, bottled from 
Europe. 

4. As regards question 4, I have ocmpiled a Itatement giving the nama 
. in full from the label!! of all brands as lold to natiyelt 

-Exhibi$ A/I. tbe names of the mer.:banUi who lupply .aem, alao 
their hydrometer strengths and selling price&. Samples' of labela are alao 
attached. ~ 

I now prooeed to deal with questions 5 to 8. 

The present COfIIllmptw" oj for~g,. liquor. whether il 'nld. 
to t"crelue and whal cllUse. COflBum6 it. 

5. To any careful observer there is no doubt that tbe oonsumption of I 
foreign liquor is on the increase. In Itatement B 

- Statement B. . :figures of complete laleB for 10 years are given, but 
the following :figures takcn from the statement speak for themselves:-

190B·06- 1904.05. 1905-08. llJ06.O'7. 1907-G8. 

. Oals. Oalll. 0a.IL Gal .. Oale • 
Rom ... ... 6,660 .6,901 20,016 8,167 . 2t,214 
BrandT ... ... 28,461 28,368 58,964 66,956 60,lfJII 
Whisky ... ... 36,689 47,t2fl 102,264 69,780 66,868 
Rectified spirit ... ... 11,497 10,b31 12,177 20,8b6 H,I/Sa 

Turning to the figures of sales of country spirit in statement B/2 attaobed. 
S B/2.· it will be seen that the variations in the annual totall 

tatement ; are small compared to those for foreign Bpirita. 
The sales have remained almost steady between 7 and 8 lIikha of galloI18 
for all kinds. The present average prices of mhowra and todd, .pirit are as 
follows;-

Mbowra spirit 
ToddT spirit 

••• ... . 
Ra. .. p. 

... 20' U. P. 1 2 0 per bottle. 
_ 26° U. P.. 1 2 0 per bottle • 

The price at which the cheapest foreign spirit is retailed ranges from 
Rs. 1-2·0 to Rs. 1-4-0. Is it surprising that foreign spirit with its glittering 
labels and superior attractions is gradually replacing country liquor P I han 
Been myself when visiting retail ~hcp .. and haye also received reports from my 
inspectors, that persons who 5 to 10 years ago did not know the taste of foreign 
liquor now resort regularly to a foreign liq¥or shop for their evening" brandy 
peg ". 

Employees such 81 clerks. dock, mill, factory and railway servants and 
the better olass of native artizans o[ almost all oastes are the chief consumers 
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of cheap foreign spirits. The opinion seems to be gainin5' ground amongst the 
natives that it is not disreputable to have a drink at a foreign liquor shop, 
consequently the country liquor shops are avoided, and the foreign retail shops 
freely patronized. The reason seems to be that foreign liquor is looked upon 
as the drink of the .. Sa.Mb IIlk" and the half·educated native evidently thinks 
that there is ncthing degrading in doing what the European does, even though 
such imitation leads him into undesirable practices. Foreign liquor shops are 
as a rule better fitted up and more attractive than the ordin~ry li'1uor shop. 
This is also a reason why the better class of native g09S there in preference to 
the country liquor sbop. There are other causes contributing to the increase 
in consumption which I will touc:b on in discussing question 6. 

Whether any restrictions on the sale of fqreign liquor beyond 
those flOW." force are desirable. 

6. Restrictions as to minimum stren~ths have already be'en imposed in 
all tile foreign liquor licenses sanctioned by Government at the commencement. 
of this year. The minimum strengths are 25° U. P. for whisky and brandy 
and 35° U. P. for gin. These restrictions will in some measure tend to 
enhance the selling price of cheap foreign spirit, but unless the import duty on 
foreign spirits is further i~cre8S~~ it would !lot enti~elr stop the c~mpetiti~n 
between country and foreign spmt. The 15 U. P. limIt at present In force 10 
the mofussil is for our purposes a more suitable one and better calculated under 
present circumstances to effectually stop the competition hetwoen foreign and 
country spirit. Either the import duty or the minimum retail strength OUgllt 
to be so adjusted that it would be impossible for any retailer to go below 
Rs. 1-10-0 or 1·12·0 per bottle of foreign spirit. 

, 7. The time has arrived, I think, for placing all reducing, bottling and 
labelling of spirits under st-rjct excise control. There ought to be one . large 
Government warehouse with a oompartment for each bottler. All liquor 
imported at overproof strength would have to be brought to' this warehouse in 
the first instance, and then diluted and bottled under the supervision of an 
inspector. :Bottling in private warehouses is liable to abuse at any time and 
ought I am respectfully of opinion to be disallowed. 

8. The question of allowing proper and correct labels is also one of great 
importance. The majority of labels now in use, are without doubt intended to 
deceive the customer. Spirits essenoed and coloured in Germany are reduced in 
strength and bottled in Bombay with labels bearing sucb. names as Charles 
Paulin & Co., Charles :Bumby & Co., Jules Alfred & Co., Sp. Hatchet & Co.,. 
V~ne Galle & Co., Russee & Co. and A. J. Ross & Co. As a matter of fact 
these firms do not exist; and the use of suoh bogus labels is perhaps the 
worst feature of the bottling trade in :Bombay. Every consignment of 
German spirit which is bottled is given a new glittering label, with the result 
that there are now hundreds of different kinds of labels in :Bombay affix:ed 
to so·called .. genuine whisky" and" brandy" bottles which really conbin 
nothing else but ooloured rectified spirit. The public have a right, I submit, 
to be protected against deception of this sort. In view of the opinion 
given in paragraph 116 of the Excise Committee's report, it is doubtful 
whether the import of chelli' , German spirit could be entirely prohibitod. 
;For many reasons it would not be expedient to interfere with the trade 
to that extent, but the Department will have done a sufficient service to 
the publio if it protects it against deoeption by bogus labels. It ought to be 
made a condition of all licenses that none but labels approved and passed by 
the Excise Department should be used for bottling purposes. Further the 
privileges of bottling and compounding ou~ht to be confined to large and 
respectable firms only. At present even petty retail ~hopkeepers dilute, b,)ttle 
and label spirits at their own shops. U ndar the circumstances, what gu~unte~, 
it may btl asked, is there against all sorts of compositions being forcad u'pon tb.e 
market? Even if a suspected case is detected the ultim1.te appeal lies to the 
Chemioal Analyser, who up to now has been able to afford very little belpin 
unravelling the mysteries of compounding and blending. The addition of 
olauses to all foreign liquor licenses prohibiting the use of essences or sucb. of 

B 1i77-l0 
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them as are knoWD to be harmful is very necessary. At present the lil'Cn!lel 
are silent on this point, possihly because sect.iun 43 of the AbUri Act may be 
invoked against persons Btocking esl!enOO8 for admixture. It would be moro 
bminesslike to have clear provisions in the lk-ense. 

Whether correct detoriptioll Iho»ld be req»wed III II oollililioll qf Mail W'IId. 
9. My remarks 'abont labels oover this question. A oorroot trade 

description is more essential in the spirit than any other tl'1lde. ~o profits 
are being annually made by liquor ml'rcbants by passing off patent still spirit 
under bogus labels for genuine grape brandy, malt whisky and molall!lCll rum. 
Correct labels wo~ in a ftreat measure alford the publio proper protection 
against deception. 

Whether the liquor. described under (1) a'" mor. homa/ul to Indio,.. 
'(han country .piril "Iollufactured under BuperoiBioll, 

10. From accounts given in text-books on distillation thero seems to be no 
prima focie reason for supposing that cheap foreign apirit i, more harmful thau 
country spirit. The diflerence in price seema to be due ohietly to economy in 
manufacture and the cheapness and aloohol-produoing properties of the bases 
from whioh they are distilled. In view of the opinion reoordl'd in paraltraph 
116 of the Exoise Committee's report based on the result of Major Bedford', 
analysis of samples of foreign spirits, it would be rash for a layman to give any 
opinion to the contrary, for whioh he was not prepared to produce 8Oiolltifio 
froof. ' 

Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria are the only morohanta who issue regular trade 
price lists. Copies- are attached. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your, mo~t obedient servant, 

S. D. SMITH, , . 
Assistant Collector or Exoise. 
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STATEMENT' .&.-

.ioense Name of the Bottler or Wholesale Brande. No. lIerchant (LiceIllee). 

WTloZ.,ale M".cTl""t •• 

1 Uk e r j i Caw a s j i Fine Pale Brandy ... 40° U. P. 
Umrigar, tl'adinO' in Fine Pale Brandy * * ... Supe- 15° U. P. 

2 

• 

the name of Dhunjlbb,;y rior Quality. 
Cow ... ji Umri"ooar. Raja Brandy * '" * Superior 35° U. P. 

Qu .. lity. 
Old Brandy * *" CharIes 15° U. P. 

Paulin & Co: 
JubileeBrandy "Kaiser.i·Hind" 15° U. P. 

Superior Quality * .. * (Queeu 
Brend). 

Jamaica Rum (Lion Brand), John 15° U. P. 
Cameron and Co. 

Old Jamaica Rum" (The Pre- 25° U. P. 
mier) ," A. Graham and Co. 

Tariff Duty Paid Foreign No.1 15° U. P. 
Rum. 

Tarilt Duty Paid:E;oreign No.2 40° U. P. 
Rum. 

Dad a b hoy Dajibhoy Fine Pale Brandr * * * Fine 4,40 U. P. 
Baria, trading in the Quality (Kaiser-I.Hind). 
name of Dajibhoy Dada- Fine Pale Brandy * * * * Sharp 15° U. P. 
bboy Bari... Hatchet and Co. 

Superior Old Brandy * * * * 150 U. P. 
Sharp Hatchet and Co. 

Superior Old Brandy * * * * 16°U. P. 
J nles Alfred and Co. (Kaiser
i-Hind). 

Fine Pal. Brandy * * * Jules 15° U. P. 
Alfred and Co. (Orange and 
Green Colour Label) • 

Superior Brandy * * * * Prince 15° U. P. 
Victor (White Label). 

~uperior Brandy * .. * Prince 44° U. P. 
Victor (White Label). 

Fine Pale Brandy 0 * " * 15° U. P. 
" Maharaja Gaikwar. " 

Fine Pale Brandy * * * 4,4Q U. P. 
"Maharaja Gaikwar." 

Vieu:.: Cognac Fine Champagne, 15°U. P. 
Vinne Galle and Co. & 

If 440 U. P. 
Superior Old Brandy "* Vinne 44° U. P L 

Galle (Conamine Augenr Label). 
Superior Brandy, Selected Best 15° U. P. 

Quality, Vinne Galle and Co. 
Superior Brandy * * * * Vinn. 15° U. P. 

Galle and Co. • 
Superior Old Brandy "" * .. 15° U. P. 

Vinne Galle and Co. 
Scotch Whisky, Finest Quality, 15° U. P. 
"Genuine Mountain Dew, l:Ier· & 
nard & Co. 44° U. P. 

Scotch Whi.ky, Fine F1avonred. 15° U. P. 
The Old Vatted Galla.d. & 

44° U.P. 
Scotoh Whisky, Fine Flavoured, Hio U. P. 

The Old Vatted Guardian. & 
44° U. P. 

Fine Old Vatted Delicious 15° U. P. 
Whisky Special RUllf'fJe, James 
Cooper and Co. (Pink ColoUl 
Label). 

R •. a. 

1 2 
1 6 

1 4 

1 6 

1 G 

1 10 

1 8 

1 4 

1 2 

1 2 

1 6 

, . 

Remarks. 

o 12 For flask! enly. 

1 10 

o 14 For 1Iasks only. 

1 6 

1 2 

1 6 

1 2 

1 6 

1 2 
1 2 

For 1Iasks (Green 
~bel). 

} 
1 8 

o 14 

1 6 

Reduced to 22° U. P 
by adding raw sugar. 
Do. For 1Iasks only. 

1 10 } 

1 6 
1 10 } 

1 6 
1 10 l 
1 6 J 
1 10 
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---- .. - . 
I 

Li ..... l N_of II>e 1Ioa.lwGrWIIoI1 -- ~ 
r .... ,..Qwuti r_ 1'10. .. ...,.,.,.. UAeoo-). 
i I:: ... ,i .. • , 

I ! W~DI~'.k M.rd •• u-continued I Roo ... I , 
! DadabhoI Dajibh:'~ Fine Old Yatted Delicious 1&° U. P. 1 10 , 

J "me. Coorer a: Co. (Green 
, 

Baria, tra ing in tht I 
• name of Dajibboy JJ.da. Colonr abel). I 

bhoy~tl. Old Scotch Whi.ky" Highlandi ll)° U. P. 1 10 I 
Club" Sfeeial iteMnoe. JOhl I 
Campbell and Co.lReci abel I , 
HOrEe Brand). I 

Old Scotch Whiskl. cr Higbland 40° U. P. 1 8 ~ 
Club" Special _noe, lohn 

I Campbell and Co. (Green Label, 
H Grae Brand). 

Old Scotch Whisky If Crown If-° U. P. 1 10 I 
Bleod " Special BeIIl"e, GeorgE 
Gordon (Red Label). 

Old Seotch Whi.ky .. Crown 400 U. P. I 6 
Bleod" S&:al fuleel'Yll, George 
Gordon ( reen abel). I Fine Old Jamaica Rom, loho fu· U. P I 4 
J aokson aod Co. 

Fine Old Jamaica Rum, Sba'1 1l)~ U. P. 1 10 
H a'ohet a nd Co. 

Jamaica 
and Co. 

Rum, Jamea Cooper 2z,° U. I'. 1 8 

Fioe Old Jamaica Rum (Crown 1/)· U. P. I 10 
Brand Label). 

Tari!! Duty Paid SuperiOl ll)° U. P. I 6 ,J Quality No. 1 Rum' (Blue ~ &: 
Label). 26° U P. 1 4 

Tariff Duty Paid Superior 44° U. P. 1 2 
Quality No. 2 Rum (Red 
Label). . • 

1 10' Finest Old Tom Gin, Bernard and lEio U. P. 

J Co., Leith. &; 
44° U. P. 1 8 

'I Jamsetji Sorabji Mistry. Snperior Brandy "* • (Queen 15° U. ·P. I G 
Brand), Rw;ee &: Co. , 

Superior Braudy • • • (Lion 35° U. P. I 
Brand). , 

Cognao Dauphin Freres * * *\150 U. P. 1 6 
(Anchor Brnnd). 

Jubilee Brandy (Gold Queen' 60· U. P. 1 0 
Brand) •. 

1 Fine Pale Brandy (Gold Label) • 40° U. P. 0 
Genuine Scotch Whisky, Fin. 110° U. P. 1 II 

Flavoured (Yellow Label). 
Genuine Scotch Whisky (White Soo U. P. 1 !l 
~abel). 

Highland Whi.~ "Finest Old!' 15° U.P 1 8 
McPherson &: 0., Glasgow. 

6 Scotch Whisky Rare Old, A. J. 1l)° U. P. 1 
Roos &: Co. I, 

Scotch Whisky Fine Old Special 15° U. P. 1 6 
B lend, A. J. RoBS &: Co. 

Highland Whisky Finest Old 15° U. P. t 8 
Donald Grant &: Co. 

Scotch Whisky, Specially Select- 15° U. P. 1 6 
ed, Old. 

Spirit Diluted, Superior Quality 1;;° U. P. 1 4 
No. 1 (Blue Label). 

S~rit Dilnted, Superior Quality 85° U. P. 1 2 
o. 2 (Red Label). 

Spirit Diluted (White Label) '" Sl)° U. P. 1 2 
.. ---.--. -. _ .. _-- ... -
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STA.TEMENT A-conti_ .. ed. 

LI~Name of the Bottler or WboleM1e 
No. I Merchant (Li ....... ). 

11'1Ioleuk MercMnt.t-COnclnded. 

13 Sorab Pestonji Shroff, Fine Pale Brandy * • * (Queen 
trading in the name of V ictoria Brand). 
P. C. Shroff. Superior Brandy Edward VII 

King and Emperor. 
Fine Old Brandy (Kaiser-i-Hind 

Brand), Gold Label. 
Tariff Duty Paid Foreign Spirit 

Diluted Superior Quality No.1 
(Red and Blue Label). 

8 Dorabji Merwanji Kirol- Fine Rum, Superior Quality 
walla. No.1 (Nelson David & Co.). 

9 

14 

19 

37 

Cowasji Sorabji U mri. 
• gar, tmding in the name 

of Sorabji Cowasji 
Umrigar. 

Fine Rum, Superior Quality 
No.2. 

Fine Pale Brandy * * * Supe-
rior Quality (Emprees of Indi. 
Bmud). ' 

Genuine Foreign Rum No. 1 
Superior Quality (Red Label). 

Genuine Foreign Diluted Spirit 
No. 1 Superior Quality (Blue 
Label). . 

Manekji Pestonji Baria • Fine Pale Brandy * * * * Supe. 
rior Quality (Kaiser-i-Hind). 

Imperial Brandy * * * Supe-
rior Quality (<;lueen Braud). 

Diluted Spirit 'I! * -Superior 
Quality (Kaiser-i-Hind). 

Tariff Duty Paid Superior Qua-
lity Diluted Spirit No.1 (Red 
Label). 

Dorabsha Sorabji Mistry. Superior Brandy * * * * Henry 
Dragier & Co. , 

Spirit Diluted Superior Quality 
No.1 (Blue Label). 

Spirit Diluted Superior Quality 
No. l! (Red Label). 

Spirit Diluted Fine Qnalit, 
(White Label). 

Maoekji R. Patel ... Fine Pale Brandy * * * Supe-
rior Quality. 

Fine Pale Brandy ... 

I S~b. 
I 

60° U.P. 

50° U. P. 

50° U. P. 

25° U. P. 
& 

50° U. P. 

Nil. 

15° U. P. 

20° U.P. . 
20° U. P. 

4So U. P. 

35° U. p. 

4So U. P. . 
55'8° U. P 

15° U. P. 

35° U. P. 

40° U.P. 

46'7° U. P. 

37-1° U. P. 

43'5° U. P. 
Superior Old Brandy * * * 43'5° U. P. 

(Green Colour Label). 
• 

Tariff Duty Paid, Superior Qua- 3S'6° U. P. 
• lity No.1 Ram ~lue Label). 
Tariff Duty Paid, uperior Qua- 41'4,° U.P. 

lity No.2 Ram (Red Label). 

33 Shapurji Rustomji Sin- Fine Pale Brandy Quality No. I 45'6° U. P 
g-- (Blue Label). 

Fine Pale Brandy Quality No.1 45'6° U. P 
(Queen Brand, White Label). 

Spirit Diluted, S. Rnsee (White 2SoU. P. 
Label). 

Tariff Dnr Paid Snperior Qua- 45° U. P. 
lity No. (Purple Label) • 

• Cl77-11 

PrioeporQuar1 Bemarka. Bo'tl .. 

Rs • ... 

1 2 

1 2 

o 12 For flasks only. 

1 4 
} Coloured red with 

bnmtsugar. 1 0 

Nil. Does not bottle now. 

1 6 

1 4 

1 4 

1 2 

1 6 

1 1 

1 2 

1 8 

1 4 

1 4 

1 2 

1 6 Coloured red with 

1 4 
burnt sugar. 

Do. 
o 12 For flasks only. Colour-

ed red with burnt 

1 4 
sngar • 

Burnt sugar used for 
colouring. 

1 2 Do. 

1 4 

1 4 

1 1 

1 2 



8'lATEllENT A ..... -

Be.fr,.J~ B_ Ra. .. 

1 Bai AyalJai, widoW' oj }jne Pal. Braudy • •• ~ope- 4l)O U. P. 1 , 
Pestonji Horma.sji rior Quali~ (Victoria Q_ 
N ariel walla. Brand). • 

S},irit Diluted. Superior Quality 15° U. P. 1 , 
o. 1 (Bed and Bin. Label). 

:I Fakirji Nanabboy China Fine Pale Brandy *.. Sn~ W U.P. 1 , 
rior Quality. 

Spirit Diluted, FiDe Quality 10" U. P. 1 , 
(Kaiser-i. Hind Braud). 

e Cowuji Motabboy ••• Fine Pale Brandy (White Gold 15·10 U. P. 1 10 
Label). 

16 .Bai DhanbU, widow of Superior Old Brandy 
Aderji Cowaaji, Parel 

•• 48·8° U. P. 

Co-operative Stores. 

12 Sorabji lehangir Kerra- F'me Pale Brandy ... l/jo U. P. 
walla. Do. (Gold WhilA 15° U. P. 

IabeI.) 
Tari! Duty Paid Diluted Spirit 20° U. P. 

No. 1 (GreeD Label). 

27 &; 
36 

Rntoajee Manekji Hotel· Fine Pale Brandy, SUperiOl 41-1° U. P. 
walla. Brandy). 

83 Bapuji Dombji 

Ii Mancherji N. Mawa 

8 Gauu KeahaY Paleker 

Fine Pale Brandy a • * (White8HO U. P. 
Label). 

Fine Pale Brandy • * * (Green 44° U. P. 
and Red Label). 

Imperial Pale Brandy, Very 80'41° U. P 
Old-··. '; 

Snperior BraDdy *. * (Qneen 4.4.° U. P. 
Brand). 

Diluted Spirit No.1 (Red an~ 24.'8° U. P 
Blue Label) • 

... Fine Pale Brandy (White Gold 49'9° U. P 
Label). 

Spirit Diluted, Superior Quality 4.7'7° U. P. 
No.1 (Blne Label). 

Fi,~e CIa .. Foreiga Bdail. 

... Spirit Dilated, Superior Quallt, 4.&0 U. P. 
(Red Label). 

••• Spirit Diluted Fine Qna1it, 60° U. P. 
No. 1 (White Label). 

Spirit Diluted (Red and Blw 40" U. P. 
Label). 

4 Navroji Dorabji Kamnjia. Tariff Duty Paid Fine Diluted 5211° U. P. 
. Spirit No.1 (Blue Label). 

9 ArdeshirRUBtomji Lakda· Superior Quality Diluted Spiri1 500 U. P. 
walla. •• (Kaiser.i Hind Brand). 

Fine Pale Brandy, Superio 62'1" U. P. 
Quality. * *. 2lio U. P. 

1 8 

1 8 
1 41 

I 8 

1 , 
1 , 
I 0 

012 

o 10 

I 4. 

I 4. 

I 0 

I 4. 

I I 

I :I 

I 2 

1 :I 

1 ! 
1 8 

Colonred red wi th 
bnra' II1gv • 

Coloured red with 
Englilh oochineal. 

For lIuko only. 

Do. 

Colonred red with bnrat 
IOg&J:. 

Do. 

Do. 

} Coloured with burnt 
IRIgv. 
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STATEMENT A-eontj ... ttl. 

S'-"'~ Pri .. per Q'" 
- ..... - BoW .. Bemub. 

---4------------1----------------4-----4-----1-----------
Firlt CIM' For';g .. &eaiZ 

-continued. 

10 Sabadeo Bapuji Padwal Fine Pale Brandy * * * Snpe- 44'1° U.P. 
(and Damodhar Bapuji riorQuality. 
Pad wall. Tarift: Duty Paid Diluted Spirit 4G'G U. P. 

No.1 (Blue Label). 
Do. No. 2 (Red Label) ... 48·8° U. 1'. 

Spirit Diluted (White Gold 50° U. p. 
Label). 

8eeo.d CltJII' Foreig. R'taiZ. 

Rs. a. 

1 4 

1 0 

I 0 
1 0 

1 Sorabji Edulji :MachIi Tariff Duty Paid Diluted Spirit 84·7° U. P. I a 
walla. (Blue aud Red Labels). 

3 Nawazbai. widow of Tariff Duty Paid Foreign Supe- 35° U. P. 
Ruetomji Bhica.ji Sarti. rior Rum (Blue and Green 

Labels). 

6 Manockji livanji Batli- Spirit Diluted Superior Quality 40° u. P. 
walla. No.1 (Blue Label). 

8 COMantine Sequeira 

Spirit Diluted (White Label) ... 33'3° U. P. 

." Tariff Duty (Foreign) Paid 45° U. P. 
Diluted Spirit No. 1 (Red. 
Label). 

1 40 

• 

1 4 

1 4 

1 4 

Il Peetonji Fakirji Sidi.wa. Tariff Duty Paid Spirit Diluted 404·8° U. P. 1 4 
Surrior Quality No. 1 (Red 
an Blue Labels). 

Spirit Diluted,Fine Quality 5204° U. ,1' 1 2 
(Kaieer-i-Hind Brand). 

10 lam.sji Framji 
gar. 

Umri· Tariff Duty Paid Foreign Spirit 60° U. P. 
Diluted, Superior Quality 
No.1 (Red Label). 

I 1 

6 Aepa.ndiarji Temulji Tarill' ,Duty Paid Foreign No.2 45° U. P. 1 2 
Irani. Diluted Spirit (Whi~e Label). 

12 Ruttonji Aderji Cooper ... Spirit Diluted (White and 42'5° U. P. 1 I 
Purple Labels). 

U Motibai. widow of R. J. Tariff Dnty Paid Foreign Spirit 49'4° U. 1'. 1 0 
Irani. Diluted Suvenor Qnality 

No. 1 (White and Green 
Labels). 

16 Nowroji Aderji Cooper ... Spirit Diluted Fine Quality 45° U.P: 
l,Red, Blue and White Labels). 

19 Hormusii Dbanjibhoy Tariff Duty Paid DiI~ted Spirit 42-1° U. P. 
Mulle. No.1 (Red and Purple Labels). 

20 Anandibai, widow of Tariff DUI Paid Spirit Diluted 45° U. P. 
Tukaram Sambhaji No. 1 am (Red a.nd Blue 
Morey. Labels). 

22 Byramji Carsetji Hotel Superior Brandy * * * (Horse 80° U. P. 
walla. Brand) 

Fine Pale Brandy * * Superior 15° U. P. 
Quality (Kaiser-i-Hind 25° U. P. 
Braud). 

Fine Rum Superior Quality 35° U.p. 
No. 1 (Blue Label). 

1 2 

1 2 

1 :I 

o 12 

1 8 
1 4 

1 1 

} Coloured with burn t 
sugar. 

Do. 

Do. 

Labels bearing tbe 
initial. of "I'. B.' • 
89 Bottler, Bombay. 

For lIasks only. 

} 



u-.. N_ .. hbo JIoItIor .. ww..I~ 
No. Il_ (u.-). 

I 

23 V IIIIIl Bapoji Pad_I .. 

24 Edulji Ruttonji Mistry 
, 

26 Pirojsha Rustomji Darn-
walla. 

2'1 Bhikaji 
mania. 

Manekji. D. 

32 Dosabhoy 
Mistry. 

.Bomanji 

34 Sadll Laxuman Mayekar 

33 Pallonji Edulji Vasona ... 

55 Nowroji Cowasji Wadi-
walla. 

36 Aimai, widow of Darasba 
Dossabhoy. 

37 J allll!et.ji Hormusji Cola-
bawaTIa. 

38 A wabai, wife of Sora.bji 
Hormasji Navasari 
walla. 

39 Hirjibhoy 
naruwa.lla. 

Hormasji 

" 
STATEMEXT A .... rul .. 

.... -...... 
&cnd oz"" FoMg. Beu.il 

-ooatinoed. 

Pine PaJe Brand,. ••• Supe- 64'1° U. P. 
rior Qoa\ity. 

Tarilf Duty Paid Diluted I:1piri! 4&6° U. P. 
No.1 (Blne lAbel). 

'7"l0 U. P. Do. No. II (Red Label) ••• 
Spirit. Dilnted (White Label) ... GO· U. P. 

Spiri~ DiMed, Superior QualitJ ...... 
No. 1 (White and BlnE 
Labels). 

Spirit. Diluted, Extra QoaJity 85·7°U.P 
(The Diamond Brand). -

S~rit Diluted Superior Quality 4 6·6°U. P 
o. 1 (Blue Label). 

Spirit. Dilated, Fiae Quality 60° U. P. 
* * * (Kaiser-i-Hind Brand). 

Cognac Fine Champagne Verr 39'3° U.P. 
Old Brand y * * *. 

Tariff Duty Paid Dilnted Spirit 4S·6°U.P. 
. (Bille Label). 

Rum No.1 (Red Label) ... 53'7" U.P. 

Spirit Diluted (BIlle and White 811° U. P. 
Labels). 

Spirit Dilu~ No. 1 Superior 45° U. P. 
Quality (Red Label). 

S~t' Diluted Superior Quality 44° U. P. 
o. 1 (Blue Label). 

IPrioo~ 
R •• L 

1 6 

1 II 

1 II 
1 0 

• ••••• 

1 II 

1 II 

1 l! 

1 2 

1 , 
1 l! 

1 l! 

1 0 

1 2 

Tariff Duty Paid Fine Dil uled 6HoU.P .. 1 0 
Spirit No. 1 (Blue La.bel). 

Spirit Diluted (Whits La.bel) ... 88'1° U. P. 1 , . 

Spirit Dilu~ (Blue Label) ... 40° U. P. 1 8 

I 

a-n. 

Doe. not bottle DoW. 

Coloured red with 
born. Ingar. 

Do. 

Coloured red with 
burnt Ingar. 

Do. 

Do. 

Colollred red witb 
burnt mg&r. 

Coloured red with 
bumt IUgar. 

-



No. 

1 

2 

S 

4 

.5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 • 

I -

45 

STATEMENT B/2. 

Statement ,howing the COf'IBUmption of country liquM" in the Town and 18Zaml 
of BomIJa!l during tile year8 1/:;98·99 to 19Q'l-(kJ. 

I Mho_ Spirit, Toddy Spirit. . , 
y ..... Toiala. 

26' U. P. EJ:eeeding 
26°U. P. 60" U. P. S5° U. P. 

0 .. 1 •• Gal., 0 .. 1 •• Gal •• Gals. 
1898-99 , .. ~7,981 512,977 63,941 81,981 706,880 

1899-00 ... 88,986 489,869 61,627 , 31,020 611,503 

nOO·Ol .. 8i,057 4f>9,200 61,831 34,175 639,764 

1901·02 ... 88,573 491,092 62,604 48,450 686,720 

From 1s~ August 1902 59,059 353,039 42,828 31,432 486,859 
to 31st Maroh 1908. . 

1908·04 ... 89,661 540,010 65,148 48,538 743,849 

1904·05 ... 91,055 [50,780 85,597 53,529 760,962 

UOS.06 ... 97,316 592,167 72,695 49,609 811,678 

1906·07 ... 85,962 542,810 75,l402 50,928 7ii4,843 . 
1907-08 . ... 91,720 . 570,777 81,249 57,646 801,3~5 -

I 
---

Total ... 814,S71 5,102,715 652,561 432,806 7,062,455 

D 1177-12 

B.:narko. 

Smooths 
owy. 
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• To 

Sir, 
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No. 11269 OF 1908. 

J. J. S, ,LORIMER, ESQUIRE, . 
Assistant Collec:tor of Excise, ~ orthern Gujarat; 

THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, 
SALT, OPIUM AND ABKARI, 

Bombay. 

Camp Talod, 13th ])~cember 1908, 

In reference to your No. 7')52 of the 2tth ultimo, I have the. honour to 
submit herewith a li9t, marked A, of the design'ltion', t:>gother with the labels, 
of the brands of the oheap foreign spirits sold in Ahmedabad, and the figures 
of ssles for. the last and current years of each suoh brand, and to report that 
the correct description of these liquors is rectified spirits, a large quantity of 
which is imported into Bombay, as will be found from the records of the 
gauging branch of the Customs D2partment, froin Germany and Austria, 
chiefly by two firms, viz. D. C. Oomrigar and Co. and D. D. Baria of Bombay. 
The spirits cost, exclusive of freight, at the port of eKpOl't about lB. 1d. a 
gallon, and when flavouring essence of brandy or rum is admixed the price is 
enhancer! by a penny or a half-penny a gallon. The low rate of the essenoes 
will of itself indicate their infe}'iority. In Bomhay the two firm. mentioned above 
break tbe strength of the 8pirits, whioh when imported is between 60' O. 1'. and 
70' O. P. b,v the aduition of wa:;er-the st1'(;ngth sold is 15~ U. P. in the mofussil
colour it with a bUl'llt sugar solution, and label it Brandy or ltum. Wines in 
Ahmedabad are not slild very oheap. Only one brand, viz. that of John 
Cameron and Co., bottled by D. C. Oomrigar and Co, oauses suspioion. I 
have doubts whether there is in reality a firm of the name of John Cameron 
and Co., for if such a business house existed, the place where their business 
was eonduoted would be shown on the label; its absonoe makes me believe that 
the label is a fictitious one and there is no firm of that name. l'he sales, 
however, are small anti oall for no further r!lmarks. 

. 2. In regard to question 5 I should oonsider that there is a steady 
inorense in the consumption of cheap and inferior brands of foreign spirits as the 
figures in the attached statement will show. Most of the people of the higher 
olasses, with the exception of the small orthodox minority, indulge in such 
foreign liquor. Brahrniz:s, Banins, Jains, and some l\lahomedan., also some of 
the lower ulasses, who, as meohanics or jobbers in mills, earn decent incomes, 
oonsume it. 1:8 higlH,r strength. and oonsequently its better intoxioatinoo 
effects, fl,nd its improved taste, ooupled with the faot that it is of Europea~ 
manufacture, make the people con.qider that it is mlloh suporior to the locally 
prmluced mhowra sphits; besides the general inolination of people of means to 
adapt themselves to foreign artioles, or to acquire European tastds, leads them to 
the use of suoh inferior kinds of liquor. 

3. It is in my opinion necessary (question 6) to impose certain restriotions 
on suoh cheap brands. The oomplete prohibition of their importation bas not' 
been considered desirahle by the Government of India, nor has the Excise 
Committee or Major C. Bedford, L M. S., recommended such a course. Bnt 
the cost of such liquor~ landed in Bombay should be made heavier. 1'he gain 
to the import~r is derived really by the· facilities offerell to brelk tue streDO'ths 
of suoh spirits by the addition of water. This, I think, should be absolutely 
forbidden, and it should be made a con:lition of the 1i~ense that the strength 
should be on no account reduced in this manner, nO"f should any oolourm ... 
matter be admixed with the spirits. Thi~ would to some extent inorease th~ 
cost of the liquor as doubl., the amount of freight would be paid since the 
volume of the liquor. would be larger owing to the strength being lower. It 
would then ho possible to inorease the cost and prevent importing firms selling 



the liquor 10 cheap. It is, I believe. 1IDdcroontemplat.i<)D to lower the etandard 
of strength of liquor which ma1 be IOld in the moru!-li) froID ISO U. P. to lao 
U. Po In thi. eonr,ection I would beg to report thllt it would furtht'l' ObNlJleD 
the iurerior branda of foreign spirita. al'ld it would be necneal'1 to impolft IOlDe 
furtber relitriotions to prevent any competition with ooUDt'1 liquor. Should. 
however, the license contain a provision making anT interrerence with tbe 
strengtb of Fpirits after importation. an oIFence. as suggested abon, lheae cheap 
brands would gradually disappear from the marke~ 

'- The correctdeacription of all liquor (qul'8tion 7) sbnuld be indhopenBahle 
as a condition of ft'taU 'fend. rIhe label does in many instanoea deceive tbe 
public, it certainly does in the ease of th e brands bottlt>d by D. C. Oomrigar and 
Co. and Do D. Daria. The labels indicate that the spirits are brandy or rum 
&8 a matter of fact the contants of the bottlt'8 are rectified spirit. flavoured. and 
coloured. Drar.dy is produced from grape, and rum from sugarcane or molllSB('B, 
but tbe brandy and rum sold in the sbops are not tbe produotion of these hll8el 
and they, therefore, cannot be called suoh as they are. The purchaser hal no 
knowledge about such liquor&, and be is guided solell by the label, for he tmstl 
its genuineness and oorrectness. The word brandy or rum signifies to him a 
superior European brand suoh 8& Europeans drink. A label showing rectified 
spirits as brandy or rum is not only a gl'OBS deception. but a raise dllllcription of 
the real article. It oannot be, therefore, a honest label. and auch attempt. to 
lloodllink the publio should be suppressed. lbe pUblio have a righ' to pro
tection Bnd look to the Excise Department to prevent and expose luoh frauds, 
and I think every endeavour should be made by the department to help the 
publio in this respect. Every lbbel should be honest and should specify 
cleady tbe r~al contents of the bottle, tbe country and place of manufaoture 
and the name of the manufacturing firm. On two of the label. submitt.cd an: 
noted the namea of firms whioh do not exiRt, such 8& Charles Paulin and 
Co., and Sp. Hatohet and Co. (" Sp. "being abbreviated for .. Sharp "\. l'hia 
may be a trick of the trade but it is certain!, not a genuine and ~ honest 
label, and lioensees should not be permitted to use them. l'be fact of tbe use 
of such bogus labels shows that the manufacturers cannot guarantee the 
genuineneas and purity of their artioles, aDd, therefore, permit their sale under 
false colour. That alone stamps suoh brands as spurious. 

5. In regard to question 8 I should hesitate to answer it, because I feel 
that mhowra spirits &8 manufaotUred. in the stilla in use at the distilleries 
contain, in aocordan08 with the tests made, a quantity of oopper whioh renders 
the spirits, if the tests are oorrect, rather unwholesome. Apart from this fact I 
o()Dsider mhowra spirits leas harmful than the inferior rum and • brandT' Bold 
in the foreign liquor shops for the reason that we know what the base 18 from 
whioh that liquor is produced. 

6. In the Ahmedabad District no bottling or blending operationl are 
conducted in the foreign liquor shops, wholesale or retail The spirits are 
purchased in Bombay chiefly from Messrs. D. O. Oomrigar and Co., and 
D. D. Daria. I regret I oannot recommend any excise offioer, shopkeeper or 
person in Ahmedabad who will be able to give evidence of any Importan08 
likely to help the Committee in its deliberations, aa thia question has lIOt been 
previously oonsidered, exolll't hy the Exoise Committee, as it should have been, 
nor have customers complalDed of the liquor being injurious to attract attention 
or to invite disoussion upon it. For about twenty·five yeara rectified spirits 
have been sold as brandy and rum without the loast objection being taken by 
the public. The licensees merely lell their stook without any re!Zard for the 

. quality of the inferior brands sold by them &8 brandy or rum. So k,ng as theae 
brands find a ready sale tbey do not care to trouble themselves about their 
superiority or inferiority. They would only push tbeir sales. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your moat ohedient aervant, 
;To 1. S. LORIMER, 

Assistant Collector of Excise, 
N olthern Gujamt. 
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A. 

Statement Bhowing the BaleB of cheap foreign spirits bottled. in Bombay and. sold. in 
Ahmedabad City and Da8kroi Ttil,,!ea during the year8 190'1 and 1908. 

Branda. 
Sales during 

the year 
SaTes during 

the year Bottler'. Name. Remarks. 
1907. 1908. 

KAISER-I-HIND Doz. Doz. 

FINE PALE BRANDY 

Superior Quality. 

* * * 
Bottled by D. C. Oomrigar &; Co., Bombay ... 570 58) D. C. Oomrigar & Co. 

1'ARIFF DUTY PAID FOREIGN 

No~I 

Rum. 

Bottled by D. C. Oomrigar & Co., Bombay ••. 356 • 
880 Do. 

Charles Paulin. & Co., Old Brandy * * * ... 26 18 Do. . , 

TARIFF DUTY PAID FOREIGN , 

No. I 

Rum • . . 
Bottled by D. D. Baria & Co., Bombay ... 51 56 D. D. Baria & Co. 

SP. HA.TCHET & Co. 

FINE PALE BRANDY. 

Bottled by D. D. Baria & Co., Bombay ... 21 13 Do. 

PRINCE VICTOR 

SUPERIOR BRANDY. 

• * * .. 
Bottled by D. D. Baria & Co., Bombay . 

6 4 Do. ... 
. --

Total ... 1,0:11 1,061 

J. J. S. LORIMER. 
A.s$istant Collector of Excise, 

Camp Talod, 81st December 1908. , Northern Gujarat. 

1\ 577 -IS 
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N'o. A.-1344 01' 1908. 

SUJU.T COLLECTOR'S Ol'l'ICE. 
From 

.A. R. BO~US. FSQUmE, I. C. S., 
. Colleotor of Surat; 

To 

THE COMMISSIONER 01' CUSTOMS, 
SALT, OPIUM AND ABK.ARI. 

Eir, -
Oamp P4rdi~ 2nd December 1908. 

In reply to your 7138, dated. 27th November .1908, I have the honour of 
intimating that I do not think I could give any useful evidence before the 

.:Committee. But I may say that I believe that the oonsnmption of foreign 
liquor by natives is steadily increasing •. A month or two ago I received an 
application from a man in Surat City for permission to open a shop for its sale 
in a Hindu quarter, on the ground that a demand existed. On the 1st of last 
month I was having a whisky and soda in the refreshment·room at Lanawli 
Station when a native walked in_ man of the lower middle class, I should 
say-and astonished me by openly calling for and drinking off at least 8 claret
glassful of brandy neat. At various places during the past five years-places 
where the European or Parsi demand was small or non-existent-I have found 
foreign liquor-shops doing a fair trade in brandy and. whisky and occasionally 
other spirits, and have always- been told that people bought them C for medicinal 
use.' Yet I do not know that the localities in question were notably unhealthy. 

_ Nine years ago I saw Hamburg-manufactured liquor on sale in Srinagar 
(Kashmir). I had, as Collector of Sholapur, more than one application for It:ave 
to open brandy-shops for the henefit of mill-hands and pilgrims. 

2. Under section 120f the Bombay A'bk3.ri Act a foreign liquor licensee 
can obtain any amount of foreign liquor without a transport-pass. It 
might be worth while to watch and trace consignments of suoh liquor from 
Bombay tcf mofussil areas, I think it would, under existing conditions, be by 
no means difficult for a dishonest licensee, under cover of an open if limited trade 
in good wine, beer and 8pirits, to carryon in his back premises an illioit trade 
in .oheap deleterious stuff. 

8. With regard to paragraphs (5) and (8) of the nOtification referred to 
in your letter under reply, I would suggest Pen and Roba (in Kolaba) and 
Pandharpur (in Sholapurlas places in whioh enquiry might elicit some interest
ing information. 

, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir. 

Your most obedient servant, 

.A.. R. BONUS, 
Collector of Surat. 

[ Beport from the ..t1.88islarat Oollector of Eui8e, Thana and KoUba, 
No. T.-4329 of 1908.] 

No. T.-4.329 01' 1908. 

In resubmitting ~his I bave the honour to stat. that the questions raised 
have reference principally to the state of the trade in foreign spirits in Bombay 
with whioh I have not been in touch lor Bome considerable time 'past and I am 
therefore not in a position to give any information or opinion of value. So far 
as the districts of Thana and Kolaba are concerned, the dealings in imported 



spirits are exceedingly limited. There are 'fer1 few liceneed ahope iD the Thana 
and in the Kolaba districts, and mOBt of theee are JM:«Y onee. A lfatetDt!nt 
showing tbe designations of all the brands of cheap apIrit. and winellOld in tha 
principal foreign liquor ahop at Thlina .. well .. tbe conlumption of each brand 
during the year ending Slat M&rch last it submitted herewit.h. The .aUstl" 
have been obtained from the liceD8l"e'1 accounts. but. .. will be Jl1'l'8"ntJy 
explained, these are not a COIrect indication of the volume of aal('t. 1& mIIY he 
mentioned tbd no bottling or blending it carried out in ally of the ahope in 
either district. 

As regards questions Ii to 8 I would report all follows:-

The BBles of imported .pirits and liquors, though not considerable in 
my chargfl, indicate a tendency to mcre8118. 'l'he salea are prinol pall1 
amongst tbe middle class HindUII who consume intoxicating drinka in I16ml. 
privacy and whose taste is not sufficiently educated yet to enable thl'm to 
distinguish between the genuine and apirituoUII stull. The Itronger the 
spirits the more they appear to appeal to their palates. 

It it diffioult· to see what further restrictions on the asle of foreign 
spirits and wines are feasible or could be enforced with advantage. I' 
would, however, respectfully suggest that the oxisting restrictions on the 
transport of country liquor should be applied to foreign apirits and winllS 
to enable excise officers to obtain accurate statistics of consumption in 10031 
areas. At present a licensed shopkeeper, say at Th8.na, can UOOC"tate 
the sales in his accounts without fear of deteotion, because tho exci,e omc~1'II 
have no means of knowing how much he buys from the wbolenle desler 
and how much of it he retails at hit sbop. If be were required to obtain a 
pass for the transport of the oases he buys, he would be under the necessity 
of accounting for them at the end of the year. This will not only enable the 
department to assess his lioense fee adequately bui; prooure for WI reliable 
information as to exact sales of each brand; with information 00 the latter 
point it will be easier tbau at present to devise measures for cheoking the
consumption of the spirituous spirits. As things are at present, a lioelllt!e 
may import a 100 cases into a district and may show 50 cases in hia acoouots 
of sales without risk of exposure • 

. It is presumed that by the expression .. correct descriptioD" .. used in 
question No. 7 is intended to signify strength, place of manuCacture, of 
bottling, blend, &0. I do not know that these particu1ers, if required, 
would serve any good purpose in the mofussil in present ciroumstancl'1L 
In course of time, however, they might prove useful aod might be presoribed. 

I am decidedly of opmion tbat the cheap imported liquors are more 
harmful t1:ao the country liquor distilled under the IIllpervision of Govern- • 
ment officers. i'he former cannot possibly be pure, wbile there it a reason,. 
able guarantee that the latter are so. Those who unde"tand the dill'erence 
would sooner drink country spirit than the imported stuff labelled as brandT 
and whisky. 

I am unable to name any excise officers, shop-keepers and othel'll who are 
likely to be able to give useful evidence before the Committee. The farmers 
and their agents are very inwlligent persons, but they are not familiar with 
the questions under disoussion. ' -

(Signed) It. P. JEHANGIR, 
Assistant Collector of Excise, 

Thana and KoIaba. 
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No. ABK.-1201 OP 1908. 

. Camp Pachapur, 12th ])ecember 1908. 

Copy forwarded with oompliments to the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, 
Opium and .A'bkari, with reference to his letter No. 7052, dated the 24th 
ultimo. 

2. The statement referred to by the Assistant Collector and sublequently 
'received from him is attached. " 

3. The Parsis are also responsible for a considerable proportion of the con
sumption of foreign liquor in the distriot. There is at present no foreign liquor 
shop for DaMnu and U mbergaon where a fairly large Parsi community exists. 
A proposal to establish one was recently negatived by the Commissioner. . ' 

4. One of the chief factors in the steady increase in the coosulD-ption of 
foreign liquor is the attractive manner in wbich the bottles are la.belled and 
capsuled. This attractiveness is generally in inverse proportion to the quality 
of the liquor. 

5. The undersigned is doubtful IIoS to the ad vanta~e of regulating the 
transport of foreign liquor by passes. Such regulation would be mainly for 
statistical purposes. Its efficacy would be doubtful as in the absence of 
properly controlled dep6ts there would be no means of enforcing the regulation. 

6. The only way of restricting the sales of these inferior brands of foreign 
liquor would be to impose a higher tarifi rate on them and on the kinds of 
spirits from which they are manufactured. in India. It is a question, however, 
whether such restriction is necessary. Rum ofthestrength of14'bo U. P. which 
is sold at B.s. 1-4-0 a bottle, cannot but be 11 vile and deleterious comp(tund. 
But at the same time the consumption of liquor of this sort is still 
small. The, olasses which partake of these liquors are not as a rule 
given to excess. The intemperance whioh is so prevalent in this district is 
practically confined to the consumers of country liquor. On the wh..>le there
fore these inferior brands of foreign liquor at present do little harm in the 
aggregate, though if their consumption were to show any decided. increase and 
exhibited a tendency to spread to the lower strata of the population there would 
certainly be cause for alarm. 

7. The undersigned does not wish to give,evidence before the Committee 
as he hlloS no special knowledge of the subjeQt. 

J. L. RIEU, 
Collector, Thana. 
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0/ ..... l.alt. of ",.J 6,.".i. TI, ..... , fir •• fo- cA_twrtA_" i. BHj""I. 

Brandy. 

LllkZ •• 

I. "Fine Pale Brandy" 
• • • 

t. "(Picture of a Camel), 'Made in Ft.oce, 
D. P •. Batha III; Co., Sole Agenta in 
Bombay." 

S. " • • • 

• 

Medal forint in gilt, Honor Virtue ProLi-
tea. J 11 .. Coadon &; Co., Cognac, ael.,.,tud 
e~pleasJ.y for Messrs. NaY1'oji Ardaeeer 
and Sons, Sole Agenta in Bombay!' 

• 

George Alfred Superior 
Old Hrandy * • • 
Selected ~preesly for 
1\1 esan. 1'1 aYl'Oji Ardaaeer 
aud Sona, 80le Agenta 
in Bombay." 

Ii. "EstebliFhed ]821, Comandou I: Cio. 
A. Iamac Cognac (Charente), Made in 
Frau.... Selected expre.sly for Messrs. 
Navroji Ardaseer &; Sons, Sole Agents 
in Bombay." 

6. "Sp. Hatchet & Co. Fine Pale Brandy. 
* * * * 

r.,eI .. edj,_ 

D. C. OOmri!: .... at nt. 16 per d,,_ I aAllnal 
eale 6{) do&en; otreogth U'8- U. P • 

D. C. Oomngar at n •. 21 rer cloK~D ; Ilbnual 
aale 26 dozeD; .Lrength ,a'O' u. P. 

D. C. Oomrigar at Ro, 21 rer d07.en I anlloai 
.ale 6 dOlen ; ILrenglh J:l i" U. P. 

D. C. Oomrigar at R.: 21 per dOEm I annual 
eale 30 dozen; .trength IH" U. P. 

D. C. 00 ori/..,.. at Ill. 23 pt'r dozt'n ; ann.w 
oale a c10zen ; &hength llll" U. P. 

D. D. Baria at R •. 16.8·0 per dozen I Dnuual 
aale bO c1ozen. 

Whisk.y. 

1. "Every hottle gaaranteed equally pure. 
The Encore \\ hisky (The Double Dis
tilled). This Whisky is guaranteed en
tirely free from fuse! oil or olher in
jurious substanoe the presence of which 
in most Whiskies makes them 80 dan
gerou6 to health. This Whisky is 
thoroughl" matured for immediate con
sumption. ' 

2. " Vanguard II Old Scotch Whisky, Lovat 
Fraser &; Co., Glasgow. II 

3. "Goo. Hyde & Co. Old Highland 
Wbisky, Registered Glasgow." 

4. "Scotch Whisky, lohn Crabbie I: Co., 
Ld., Leith. 

D. C. Oomrillar at RI. 21; aunlJal !!ale 11 j 
dozen I atrength 12'30 U. P. 

H. J. Rnstom at RI. 21 per dozen ; annual 
sale Ii dozen; strength IHo U. P. 

H. J. Rnstcm at R •• 21 per dozen; annual 
aale Ii dozen; atrength 15'0" U. P. 

D. C. Oomrigar at R •. 21·1\-0 ; annu"l aale 
25, dozen; atrength 13'0· U.P. 

Rum. 

1. .. Genuine M auritiul Superior Quality 
No.1 Rum." 

2. t, Tariff Duty Pai Superior Quality 
No.1 Rum." 

• 
D. C. Comrigar at Rio 15-8-0 per dozen; 

annual sale 83i dozen. 

D. D. Baria at R •. 15 per dozen; annnal sale 
75 dozen; strength 1¥8" U. P •. 
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Port Wine-Sherry Wine. 

]. "(Black Label) Bottled by Dhunjibhoy 
Cawasji Oomrigar, Bombay!' 

2. "Genuine S. Port Wine, Bottled by 
D. D. Haria." 

3. "(Eagle on Anchorl Old Dry Sherry, 
Produce i in Germany." 

•. "Quality Castle Pale Spanish Sherry 
imported from Spain. 3 years old at the 
time. of bottling. Bottled and Guaran· 
teed by W. & A. Gilbey." 

D. C. Oomrigar at Rs, 7·8·0 ; annnal sale 
11 dozen.· 

D. D. Baria at Rs. 10 per dozen; annual ode 
24 dozen. 

D. C. Oomrigar at Re. 15 per dozen. annual 
sale 2 t dozen.'· . 

D. D. Baria at Re. 13.8·0; annnal sale 
I dozen. 

Ginger Wine. 

1. .. Manufactured by Bernard & Co •• Best 
Quality, Leith." 

2. .. Manufectured hy Bernard & Ca., Beet 
Quality, Laith." 

D. C. Oomrigar at Rs. 12 per dozen; annual 
sale Ii i dozen. 

D. C. Oomrlgar at Rs. 12 per dozen; annual 
. sale 4 dozen. 

No. T.·4369 OF 1908. 

Submitted to the Collector in continuation of this ollice No •. 4329, dated the 
4th instant. The a$lcoupts are of the principal foreign liquor shop of the Head· 
Quarter town only as required by the Commissioner. • 

7th Decemuer 1908. 

R~ P. JEHANGIR, 
Assistant Collector of Excise, 

Th3.na and Kolaba. 
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No. W. K.-35~ OP 1905.()9. 

From 
C. CLIFFORD. EsQUIRB, 

E%cise Assistant Collector. XMndesh and Nasik; 
To 

TBB COMmSSIO~"ER OP CUSTOliS. 
SALT. opm:u: All"]) A'BKA.RI. 

Bombay. 

Camp Lualgacm. 91Ta D~,. 1908. 
Sir, 

. In reply to your No. 7052. dated the 2J.th November 1909. I have the honour 
to submit a statement showing the varioUl brands of 

• Desm:iptio,!" oCliqnOl'8so!d cheap foreign wines and sW'rits aold at &he two foreiltll 
In fo ..... gu liquor shope 1D Ii _t. t Dhuli ~ KhL d h Th I' Dhulia, Wosl Kh&ndeah. quor .... opl a a,.... IOn es • e 1St 

inoludes all wines and spirits retailed at Re. 2-8-0 or 
less per quart bottle. A limited quantity of the more expensive foroigtl liquors 
is stocked, but these are of well-known brands, and their title to be plnocd. 
outside the category of the potato and other spirits referred to in Government 
Resolution No. 118407, dated 20th November 1908 (query 4), is indisputable. 

2. I have been unable to ascertain the estimated annual sale of cnch 
different brand. This information is not obtainable from the Aocount Book, 
kept under the terms of the Foreign Liquor License, nor from the private 
acoounts of the licensees. It oould have been oompiled from their invoioOl but 
I. had insufficient time to do 80. . 

• • • 
S. The brands of spirits whioh oommand the readiest sale have been noted 

in the margin of the statement. The following cheap brands of spirits, whioh 
appear to be of doubtful origin and wholesomeness, are stocked at all foreign 
liquor shops in East KMndesh, West Khandesh and N6.sik (excluding Railway 
Refreshment Rooms and Railway Co-operative Stores):-

Brandy-Fine Pale. .. 
" .. 

Kaiser-i-Hind Brand. 
Empress of India. 
Camel Brand. 

.. Prince Victor. 
Rum-Imported. Bottled by Oo~rigar and Co., Bombay. 

It is these brands whioh are ohiefly patronised by native customers and. 
upon the sale of which the lioensees depend for their profit. 

4. No bottling or blending takes place in any of tha foreign' liquor shops 
in East Khandesh, West Khandesh or Na,sik. 

5. }'ermented liquors and wines are patronised almost exclusively by 
COll8\lmption of fe'llIented Europeans, Eurasians, and Parsis. 1 notice no consi-

liquors and wines. derable increase in the consumption of these liquol'8. 
Tendency of the oOlll'ump- 6. The following statement shows the consump' 

tion of foreigu spirit to tion of potable spirits during the yeal'8 1905-0tl. 
increase. 1906-07 and 1907-08 ;- -

CoutUmptiOD of potable spirito. 

Year. -
E .. t Kh4Dd .. h. W .. t Kh6nd •• h. N40ik. 

Gal •. drs. Gak dra. Gala. d .... 
1905-06 ... . 3,297 39 I,llG 24 (Figures Dot 

1906-07 3,110 44 
r<1l<lilyavailable). ... 1,133 4 2,897 24 

1907-08 ... 3,003 8 1,572 44 8,801 30 

- • 
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. From these figures there wonld appear to have been a marked increase in 
We~t KMnde~h and Nasik and a deorease in East KMndesh; but' the sales.. 
recorded at the licensed shops do not rapi'esent the Whole of the consumption. 
Consignments of spirit,-oheap brandy for the m,st part.-for private con
sumption. arrive from Bombay regularly at most of the stations on tIle G. 1. P. 
and Tapt.i Valley Railway in East KMndesh and West KMnde~h. Tho'e with 
whom tbe use of foreign spirits is habitual have long since discovered that 
it pays them to deal direct with the big firmq in Bombay, where brandy selling 
at Rs. 1-14-0 per bottle· in the mofussil can be obtained at Rs. 14 per oase 
o(a dozen bottles. Since my arrival in Khandesh Ii years ago there has in
Clontestably beeu an increase in the consumption of foreign spirits. Their use 
is not yet widespread, nor can it be said to have yet re'lchei serious proplrtions, 
but there is no room for doubt that there is a tendency on the part of those 
who can afford it to substitute the foreign for the conntry liquor for habitual 
use, and on the part of others, to indulge in foreign spirits on sueh special 
occasions as marriage and religions fe~tivals, eto,. and visits to bazaars at 
villages where there are foreign liquor shops. At present the high price of 
even the oheaper kinds of foreign spirit places it beyond the re':\ol1 of the 
masses for general use, and it is, moreover, not readily procurable except in 
villages within a reasoll!lble distance of foreign liquor shops; but that the 
traffio id only' awaiting opportunities for expansion is evidenoed by the number 
'of applications I receive f,lr licenses for the sale of foreign spirits at plac"s lil{e 
Dondaioha and Shirpur (West KMndesh), Amalner, Dharangaon and Jamner 
(East Kh8.ndesh), and Yeola (Nasik), where the demand is exclusivtlly native. 
I have no doubt that a flourishing business would be done at suoh places, and 
have no hesitation in saying that the tendency to indulge in foreign spirits is 
on the increase atnong'allclasses of Hindus, and to a less extent of Moh'lme
dans, and tb9.t the consumption of thl'l!e spirits is only kept within its present 
moderate limits by the oomparative absence of facilities for obtaining them. 

7. I do not· connect the inorea~e in the consumption of foreign spirits 
among natives with the enhancement which has taken plaoe during the last 
few years in the still-head duty on country spirits, nor with any other reoent 
administrative measures. I have heard it contended that the present high price 
of conntry spirit tends to drive its former patrons to the foreign liquor shop. 
This ma.y happen in the futare.if the cheaper brands of foreign spirits oan be 
placed on the market at a. much lower prioe than at present rules, and the still. 
head dnty' on the oonntry produot continues to a.ivance. But at present it 
would be iliogical to contend that the raising of the. price of 60° U. P, oountry 
spirit (the popular beverage in KMndesh) from 5 annas to 7 annas (approximate) 
per bottle has driven the people to indulge in foreign spirits atRs. 1-10-0 to 
Rs. 1-14-0 per bottle. Tile reason for thll increasing popularity of the latter is due 
to the superior esteem in whioh all al'ticles of foreign origin are held by the great 
mass oftM people, in spite of the influence of the swadeshi school. It is no more 
remarkable that the native should purohase a bottle of foreign spirits when he 
can afford it. than that be should, if his means permit, and the feaf of the 
swadeshi agitator is not lipon him. prefer Austrian soap to the looally manu
factured article, or Mauritius sugar to the inferior native produoe. '£he foreign 
spirit, too, is put up in a more attractivll form, and 'has a fiery'taste whioh 
favours the supposition (I find it to be oommon among native purohasers) that 
those in search of a powerful intoxioant get more value for t)J.eir money in & 

bottle of brandy than in two or more bottles of 25° U. P. oountry spirit. Then 
again around the foreign spirit is the glamour of i~s being the drink of the 
tlahib, and ip8ojacto it is credited by natives with being immeasurably superior 
to their own hnmble beverage. 

Th. c1as ••• which consume 8. Native oonsumers of foreign liqnors may be 
foreign .pint. divided into the following three classes ;-

1. High caste Hindus, pleaders, Government servants, olerks, &0., 
who usually patronise the better brands of wines and spirits; 

2. Jl1ghirdars, lnamdars, wealthy cultivators, merohants, &~., many 
of whom nse foreign spirits habitually; 
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3. Kunbis, Rajputs. Ya1i" Patils, Gujll.n, Dhil.. ~hAnjAra ... n"UTe 
Christians, &0., with whom indulgence in foreign lIpirit, b 
occasional only. 

Amon!!, l'nch of thf'Se class('S I notice An incren8l'd consumption. ~rAn. J'l'l'!IOnl 
belonging to the two first clllS!OetI obtain tbeir supplies direct fro1m ·BombAy. 
Consumption ill particularly high in 'l"aloda and Nandurh:ir t.1iukns, 1\"bere 
many of the Bhils and Bbanjar&.q are re~ular customel'l of the rorei~n litplor 
ahop at ~andurb8.r. .A deal of foreign liquor is conallmed by tbe cbi .. ftainl 
of the Mewas Estates. 'l"he oustoml'l'I of the Pachora and Cba1i~gll.on roreilln 
liquor shops (East KMudesh) and the Malegnon fon>i~ liquor Ihop (Na.ik) 
are wholly Bindus,-principally BI"3hmins. Kunhis, Patils, Rajpnttl And Gujnrs. 
The sale of oheap hrandy and rum to natives is the backhone of Mrs. Lobo', 
foreign liquor busine.q at Bhus:iwaL Her customers are of mi8~'('\Ianeo\l" 
C8stE's-Madrasis, Native Christians, hamals and low-caste llahomodans lind 
others employed on the railway, and Paills, Kunbia and othel'l visit.iug 
Bhu~awal on bazaar day. 

9. 1 deal with this ql:estion before considering the two whioh precede it 
. . . in the Government Resolution above referred to, sinl!O 

Are cheap rortJgll "pmt• upon tlte answer to it depends to a !,l"Ill\t l'xtent the 
more harIDfnl to 10&1&111 than 't h' f' . d'l: I ' 
conntry spirits P neceSSI y or ot erwise 0 unposlng a l ... on:1 re~lrlo. 

tioos upon the snle of foreign liquors. AI I have 
stated above the consumption of foreign ~piritll in Khandesh and NWiik, though 
on the increase, has not yet reached very serious proportionL Hauitual COli' 

sumers are rare among the classes with which my duties bring me principally 
in contact. The occasional indulgence in foreign spirits by persona of the 
cultivating Rnd labouring clas.~es at festivals, bazaars, eto., certainly does them 
very little harm. Wbat effect the continued use of foreign spirits would Itave 
upon the constitution of people of these classes, I have had little or no oppor· 
tunity of judging. I do not believe that foreign spirit i8 appreoiably more 

. deleterious to health than the country article j but it is certainly mOt'e de-
moralising. I am personally acquainted with severnl native g~nt1emen of the 
better class who a.re regular consumers of foreign liquor and have observed 
that the temptation to alooholic exoess is muoh more powerful where a taste 
for these spirits has bern acquired than is the case where oountry spirits are 
used. .A liking for brandy or rum has a tendenor to develop into anirresiHtihle 
craving for it ; the man who would be satisfied with his dram or two of oountry 
liquor every evening, is, wben he transfers his affections to foreign IIpirit, aslikoly 
88 not to contract the habit of drinking at all hours of the day to the detriment 
of hia health, the impairment of his faoulties, and the negleot of his businC98 or 
profession. I believe that excessive Jndulgenoe in country spirits would pro· 
duce the same effects, but th~ appetite for the latter is more easily satisfied and 
controlled. and habitual intemperanoe among its consumers is colDparatively 
aro. Tb.e groat bulk of the "oonsumers of country spirit in East Kbtindesb, 
West Xh8.ndesb. and Nasik are of the Kunbi caste. Many of them may be 
descril>ed 89 hard drinkers, but I have never yet met one who is so completel1 
a slave to lhe drinking habit as are one or two of tbe native gentlemen above 
referred to. .A Kunbi tp.ay drink hard, and yet attend to his tieldA and be a 
useful member of society. Foreign spirits. too often reduoe a man to such a 
condition that the satisfying of his appetite is his wbole object in life. Even 
among the Bhils. a notoriously hard drinking race, I have not yet met tbe 
habitual drunkard of the type 80 common in European oountries. 

10. I would suggest the closing of all foreign liquor shops which exist 
" ." to meet the demand among native consumers only 

What restrICti'?"o if ,ar;y, (NandurMr Pli.chora Ch8.lisgaon and M:i.leuaon are 
on the .. Ie of foreIgn 'Pll'tt. '. '. ' . ., 
is necessary? ' such sbops) j the dIScontinuance of the hcen,es to 

bottle and blend in Bombay spirits of the type of 
those sold in the mofussil under the des<:liptions of Fine Pale Brandy, Camel 
Brand Brandy. Imported Rum, etc., and a substantial addition to the licenae 
fee of all foreign liquor shops in the mofussil where spirits of these descrip
tions are sold, calculated on the "annual sales of these spirits. I do not think 
that the danger of an increase in the consumption of these spirit.& it SO ~at aa 
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to call for more heroic measures. My experience is of course confined: to 
Khandesh and Nasik. The question may, on a .considcration of the extent of 

'the traffio in other parts of the Presidency, assume sufficient importance to 
justify a modification in the Import Tariff with the object of disoouraging the 
importation of foreign liquors intended for purely native consumption. 

11. The country of origin, and the place in India (liany), at which 
bottled or blended, should I think be shqwn on the labels of all foreign spirits. 
So far as mofussil shopaare concerned, no other pal'ticulars are I think required 
except that, as hitberto, spirits selling at Rs. 2 or less per bottle should bear a 
certificate that they are not less than 15° U. P. in strengt~. 

12. The following excise officers are in a position to give useful evidence 
regllrding the extent to whicb, and the classes by which, foreign spirits are 
flonsumed :-

Mr. J. Lamb, Acting Ohief Excise Inspector, West Khandesh; 

Mr. A. S. Dalal, District Excise Inspector, Sakri, West Khandesh,· 
(formerly foreign liquor licensee, Dhulia) ; . 

Jllr. C. Marchant, District Excise Inspector, Pachora, OMlisgaon" 
Ea~t Khandesh. . . 

13. The foreign liquor licensees will, I anticipate, be reluctant to dis
close the truth regarding their transactions in cheap foreign spirits. The 
following possess a thorough acquaintance with the traffic :-

Mr. Nasarl'l'anji Dadabho:y, NandurMr. 

Mr. Jahangir Cawasji Mukadam,Dhulia. 

Mr. Ardeshir Lal, 1{asik. 

Mr. Framji NOWl'oji Marfatia, Malegaon. 

Mr. Erachshaw Cawasji Kapadia,pachora.. 

I have the honour to be, 
.Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

C. CLIFFORD, 
Excise Assistant Collector, 

Khandesh a.nd Nasik. 

No. 1!9 OF 1908. 

Camp Betdwad, 18th ])ecember 1908. 

Forwarded with compliments. 
2. I do not wish to give evidence before the Oommittee. 
3. I agree generally with wh;t the Assistant Colleotor of Excise has said 

in his report. 
There is no doubt that the consumption of foreign liquor is much on the 

inoresse. I was surprised to learn some time back that the Bhils of Nandurbar 
had taken to cheap foreign liquor •• I am :tot prepared to say that it is drubk 
by them as regu]arly as the ordinary country liquor, but I understand that a/; 
most assemblies there is now some foreign liquor kept side by side with the 
country liquor. The foreign liquor is be,,"1lD. first and they end up with the 

. country liquor. 
4. The consumption of foreign liquor has increased with the better classes 

of people as well as the poorer classes. No doubt the better classes favour the 
higher brands but the good old Surat Mhowra, which had at one time a very 
high reputation and very justly 60 and which was more like a liqueur than aDy. 
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t.hiDg ebe, has DOW' gone out of fashlOD and brandy Ind whisky hue taken Itl 
place. I haTe heard it said tbat this was due mainly to lhe dimeulty which 
now exists of getting reilly good liquor of the oli kind. I remember havioR, in' 
mr father's hou..<>e in Bombsy, Surst llhowra lI-hich was thirly yean old which 
European friends haTe tasted an1liked as liqueur, I may atate at once. tbat 
there ia none left. 

6. So long as the differenoe in PMoe between country liquor and foreign 
cheap spirits is appreciable, there ia not much ohanoo 1 think of the indi~enoUi 
article goiDg out of favour to a great extent. But the fact that people like lhe 
Bhila should have taken to foreign liquor is I matter which must furnLih cawe 
far anxious consideration. There is with most people a landeno1 to bolieYe in an 
article which costa more than another that costs less and this may to lOme edent 
&CCOllQt for the increased Ulle of foreign spirits togcther with the Ittractive 
form of the bottles and the greater strength of the epirit. 

6. I do not think that the closing of foreign liquor shops would be of 
much use. If there is a desire for "uch stuff some way will be found of 
gratifying it. I think that the blending and bottling of luoh spirits should be 
forbidden, and I would certainly like to see an increare in the import duty On 
such spirits. If blending and bottling in India cannot be stopped, then it lcerna • 
to me very desirable that the place of bottling should be marked on the !abela. 

7. Popular opinion is, I think, decidedly in favour of the idea that oountry 
liquor manufactured under proper supervision is much less harmful than foreign 
spirit. This ia a matter which is capable of being settled by analysis, and if 
this has not been done already it is my respectful suggestioll that it should be 
done now. -

From 

To 

Sir, 

K. R. BOMANJI. 
Collector of West KMndesh. 

No. J~ of 1908-09. 

A. PRIDEAUX, ESQUIRB, 
Assistant Collector of Excise, 

Sholapur and. Bijapur ; 

THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, 
SALT, OPIUM AND A'BKA'RI, 

- Bombay. 

-tamp Mulwad, 8th December 1908. 

With reference to your lotter No. 7052, dated the 24th November 1908, 
forwarding Government Resolution No. 11841, dated the 20th November 1908, 
I have the honour to attach a statemcnt showing the quantity of cheap foreign 
liquor classified according to the brands, oonsumed in ShoIapur, the names of 
the bottlers and presumably importers. 

Question 5.-From I'nquiries I have made and my own observaticns I 
believe mnst of the cheap foreign liquor sold in ShoIapur amounting to over 
1,000 dozens ia consumed by the educated and higher castes of Hindus who 
formerly were not given to intoxicants. Since the duty has been enhanoed a 
few .consumers of country liquor have taken to cheap brandy, 88 they can 
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obtain a more powerful intoxicant for practically the same price. A pint of 
-cheap foreign liquur costs very little more than a bottle of country liquor 
,containing 8 drams. However I consider the amount of people who have gone 
from country liquor to foreign liquor is not large and the increased 
consumption of the latter is due to the spread of the habit among the higher 
castes. The cheapness of the liquor and the ease with which it is obtained 
is, I think, responsible for the increased consumption. 

Que8tion 6.-1 consider restrictions are necessary and desirable and would 
advocate the closure or removal of foreign liquor shops from the Indian 
quarter of towns and the reductions of foreign liquor shops generally, the 
sparing issue of "on" or, "retail" licenses, tbe closing of all back and side
doors and windows and the placing of all foreign liquor shops in a conspicuous 
situation. If these restrictions are brought into force they will deter the casual 
or secret drinKer or one who is acquiring a taste for foreign liquor and will 
prevent the habit spreading, but they will not affem. the person who considers 
himself sullicientI;v "advanced" to ignore caste restrictions and who drinks 
openly in public or known to his relations and friends. For this class of 
drinkers-and I believe there are many of them-the only remedy is to place cheap 
foreign ilquor beyond their reach. 'rhe restrictions mentioned above will not 
prevent him and his friends ordering their cheap foreign liquor from Bombay. 
As tbe whole of tbe Presidency proper depends on Bombay I would suggest the 
establishing of a bonded warehouse in Bombay as recommended by the Excise 
Committee where bottling must be done under supervision of an excise ollicer. 
This will ensure correct description and enable ,the Excise Department to obtain 
accurate information of consumption. As foreign liquor does not require a 
permit there are at present no means of knowing exactly what quantities 
mofussil shops receive. The bonded warehouse will also render possible the 
exclusion of any particular brand if necessary. I would also suggest that a high 
tariff duty be fixed on the brands of cheap foreign liquor which are known 
to have a large sale. 

Ques.lion 7.-It is desirable that correct description be insistei on. 

, Question B.-It is, I believe, a fact that mature liquor is less harmful to 
drink than raw liquor. Matured liquor is always' more expensiv.ll. The 
drinking of immature foreign liquor would be harmful to Europeans and in 
my opinion certainly would be for Indians because the class of Indians who 
now consume che~p foreign liquor have never been . acoustomed to drinking 
country spirits and would not take to it if cheap foreign liquor were not 
obtainable. They would, I believe, drink good matured foreign liquor which 
would be less harmful to them and the price of which would reduce consump-
tion or else they would abstain altogether. , . 
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I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. PRIDEAUX, 
Assistant Collector of Excise, 

Shollipur and Bijapur. 
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DoI~n. 
360 

60 

120 

140 

180 
180' 

Mosars. Din.haw Honnlllji and Sou, 
Ahm...!lI&jZV. 

.. D. C. Umrigar and Co., 
Bomba". 

" Dinab.w '11 omlwoji .nd Sont, 
AbmedllAj!af. 

,. D. C. 11 wigar " Co., 
Bombay. 

.. D. D. Bari., Bombay. 
Do. 

No. 5695 OP 1908. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

J. K. N. KABRAJI, ESQUIRE, . 

Collector of Kolaba; 

TlIB COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, 
SALT, OPIUM AND A 'BKA'RI, . 

Dombay. 

Camp l'an"el, Bra J)ecemher 1908. 

In reply to your letter No. 7138 of 27th ultimo, I have the honour to state 
that I do not propose to give evidence before the Committee in question, and 
to make the following remarks ~-

2. I think all foreign spirits, liquors and wines which may be found 
adulteIated to a harmful extent should not be allowed to be BOld. 

For this purpose every· fresh consignment received in Dombay shOUld he 
tested before being allowed to be sold. Local adulteration, after such a test has 

• been made, should be made punishable and should render the foreign liquor 
liable to seizure. When bottling or recasking is done in Bombay, fresh tests 
should be made before the bottles or casks are sent out which should bear 

. eertificates of having been tested. 
3. All Licensees, except wholesale imporUng houses recognized by the 

Commissioner of A'bkari. should be required to obtain transit licenses in order 
that their full stock may be ascertained and accounted for. There is no oheck 
at present and the stock and sale accounts cannot be relied upon. 

4. A limit of retail sale to a single purchaser for oonsumptioo at the 
shops should be imposed as a check on intoxication. . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most ob"e;dient servant. 

J. K. N. KADRA.JI, 
Collector of Kolab&. 
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No. P.-1915 OF 1908. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

D. S. PROOTOR, ESQUIRE, 

Assistant Collector of Excise, 
Poona, SaMra and Ahmednagar ; 

THE EXCISE COMMISSIONER, 
Bombay. 

Poona, 19th December 1908. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 7052, dated 
.the 24th ultimo, forwarding copy of Government Resolution No. 11847, dated 
the 20th November 1908, and in reply thereto I have the honour to report as 

, follows:- . 

2 •. I omit replyin~ to questions (1) and (2) of the Resolution, as I have 
had no experience of Bombay. . -

3. As regards question 3, I would point out that the following firms in 
my jurisdiction import spirits and wines of various strengths in bulk, bottle 
the same on their own premises and then sell them under the names as shown 
against the name of each firm: 

Phillips & Co. ... 
Treacher & 00. . ... 
Cursetjee & Sons (Kirkee) 

Poona lJ'8trict • 

.. Ferintosh .. and" Club Blend" Whisky. 
... " Heart. Label" Whisky. 
'" .. Old Blend" Whisky. "".-

.A.hmednagar lJistridt. 

Dinshaw Hormasjee & Sons ... .. Victoria Queen" Fine Pale Brandy • I!I •• 

.. Superior Old Brandy." 
" Special Liqueur .. Old Highland Whisky 

for connoisseurs and invalids, guaran
teed 10 years old. 

" The Old Gallant" Fine Flavoured 
Scotoh Whisky. • 

Cursetjee & Co. ... " Fine Old Port." 

The price of the whisky bottled by the Poona firms and by Dinshaw 
Hormasjee & Sons of Ahmednagar, vanes from Re. 2 to Rs. 3 per quart bottle 
of 8 drams. Thes3 whiskies are said to be of good quality and cannot, I think, 
be classed as inferior spirits. Phillips and Treacher & Co. obtain their supplies 
through their Head Office in Bombay, while Cursetjee & Sons of Kirkee and 
Dinshaw liormasjee. & Sons of .Ahmednagar, import theirs direct, the former 
from Chival Brothers, Aberdeen, and John Allnutt & 00., London (3° and 12° 
U. P.) and the latter from Macleay Duff & Co., Gla.sgow (SO to 10° O. P.). 
The last-named firm also imports its brandy direc~ from Knaner Ecttinann, 
Hamburg, Germany, at from 60° to 62° O. P. Cursetjee &. 00. of Ahmed-. 
nagar import port wine in casks from J. Saccoui, Gibraltar. The s~lling rate 
of the brandy hottled by Dinshaw Hormasjee & Sons of Ahmednagar, is, 
wholesale, Rs. 15-6·0 per dozen quart bottles, !liz., 2 gallons or 96 drams, and, 
rehil, Rs. 1-8-0 per quart of 8 drams. In reducing their spirits, the firms 
named only add water to the same and do not blend, eta. In this connection, 



I would mention the names of Excise Inspect.ors Xavier (roons City and 
Cantonment) and White (C. D .• Ahmednllgar) as haYing speoial know led go 
and experience of the methoils followed by the firms namoo. in n'tlucing 
and bottling the spirits anrl wines they import in bulk. I would abo 
mention that InsIfectOr White of Ahmoonagar informs me thnt one 
Mr. Dhunjishaw Rustomjee N agar walla, of AhmooDa~r. is a gentleman who 
has had a wide experience or the liquor tradll in the direction undor 1'I'{aronoo 
and suggests that he should· be iuvited to attend to give evidence before tho 
Committee appointed by Government. Personally. I do not know the gentle
man named. 

4. With reference to question 4 of the Resolution, I ht>g to attach a 
complete list of the designations (in full from the labels) of nil tho brands of 
cheap spirits and wines sold in the prinoipal foreign liquor shops in my chnrge. 

I conld not obtain figures as to the annual sale of eaoh brand, al the 
licensees 83y they do not keep a record of the same and as the time at my 
disposal for the submission of this report was very limited, I could not gl\ther 
the information required from the shop invoices. J am, however, having this 
information gathered and will submit the same to you in due course. Person· 
ally, taking the sale of all brands together, I ,vould estimate the annual sale of 
tbe same approximately at 65 per cent. or 70 per cent. of the yearly salcs at 
each shop, excluding suoh firms as Phillips and Treacher & Co., Merwnnjoe 
Cursetjee & Sons, and Cursetjee & Sons. Poona and Kirkeo, and Cursetjee & 00. 
of Ahmednagar. who supply the upper and middle olass Europcan residents. 

5. Regarding question 5 of the Resolution, I would point out that tho 
consumption in my charge of foreign liquor (superior and inferior) as gauged 
by the sales registered yearly by the foreign liquor licensees, shows a considel'o 
able falling off during the past few years, but that the falling off is as great 
as would appear from the shop salos, I do not conscientiously believe. l'ru!!, 
owing to the dearer price of the cheaper kinds of foreign liquor at present. due 
to the recent enhancement of the 'l'ariff Duty and the introduotion of the 
system of assessing the shop license fee on its annual sale, as compared with the 
IJrice prevailing a few years ago, sQme falling off in the consumption was to be 
expeoted, but certainly not to the extent the shop salos represent. I give bolow 
two exampleS"'to illustrate this fact and in support of my opinion :-. 

• 
Ahmednagar niBtrict. 

Sale of foreign liquor in 19 ()4·05 
Do. do. 1905·06 ... 
Do. do. 1906·07 ... 

Sdtdra niBtrict • 

• Sale of foreign liquor in 19u4·()5 ... 
Do. do. 1905-06 
Do. do. 1906·07 ... 

. .. 

. .. 

... . .. 

30,989 Ga.llons. 
10,912 do • 

5,8910 do • 

7,374 Gallons • 
5.012 do . 
4,542 do . 

I think these figures, particularly those of the Ahmednagar District, leave 
r~lOm for rea~onable doubt as to the" bond fides" of the falling off in consum p. 
bon and whether the same can alone be attributed to the present dearer price 
of the liquor. Personally. I do not believe that such a stupendous falJin'" oil 
in the consumption has really oocurred and attribute much of the 8a;{e to 
licensees (some of them) recording incorrect receipts and sales as well as to the 
faot ~hat. some of the oonsumers now find it cheaper for them to get their 
supphos direct from the Bombay Wholesale dealers. Personally, I am conyinced 
that the dearer price of liquor has caused some falling off (not very muoh), 
but even this falling off I do not think will be permanent nor do I attribute the 
sa~? to former COIisumers reverting to the country, in preference to thl! foreign 
Sp11'lt. I am of opinion that such legitimate falling off 88 there is, is caused 
t~llough the recent bad years we have had, which has put the dearer foreign 
hquor out of the reach <>f the poorer classes for the time being. Given a few 
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good years and I am convinced that, with correct records of sales being main
tained, we should. very soon again reach the sales of 1904-05. 

As to wbat classes consume the oheap foreign brands. I venture to assert 
that all but the very well-to-do drinking olasses, but principally the moderately 
well-to· do Europeans, Eurasians, Goanese, Native Christians, Parsees, Maho
medans, Brahmins and Marathas., 

6. With referenoo to question 6 of the Resolution as to whether any 
restrictions on the sale of the cheap foreign liquor beyond those now in force 
are desirable, I am of opinion that bottling, blending, &c., should be absolutely 
prohibited in the district shops by the insertion of a clause in the licenses to 
that effect. I would further suggest that all bottling, blending, etc., carried 
out in Bombay, be done at a :Bonded Warehouse under the supervision of 
Government olllcera who are experienced in this direction. I am also of 
opinion that a clause should be inserted in the lioense prohibiting the .exchange 
of bottle labels, corks and capsules, so as to make the liquor of one mannfao. 
turer appear to be that of another. I make this suggestion, as a case recently 
came undeT my notiCol-in Poona, in which a licensee admitted having removed 
the labels of Port Wine, Whisky and Brandy manufactured by certain fi~s 
and replaced them by labels of a firm not now in existenoe, so as to deceive the 
public. You will remember this oase, Sir, as you made personal enquiries into 
the same while at Poona in October last. 

7. As regllrds question 7, I am inolined to think that to insist upon 
correct description as a condition of retail vend, would be impraotical, as in 
almost all instances the retail vendors are themselves utterly in the dark as to 
the fermentative bases from which the liquors they retail are manufactured. 
It would, therefore, be next to impossible to hold them responsible for the same. 
True, the wholesale dealers might be compelled to show the correct description, 
but even they would have to be guided by the descriptiou given them by the 
exporters. I am convinced that a correct description, if it be fouml possible 
to insiot upon, would go far to reduce the consumption of the cheap brands, as 
at present most of the ignorant classes only purchase the same under the 
impression that they are purchasing a really good article and the identical 
driuk of the Sahibs, which, iu many cases they are led to believe by the shop
keepers, possesses magical properties (curative) for many stomach and other 
complaints. I would make one further suggestion in this direction and that is, 
that the labels affixed to all bottles of the cheap brand should-

(1) bear the name of exporter and plaoo of export; 
(2) bear the name of the Bombay or other firll?- Who bottle the same; and 
(3) bear the designation of the contents, i.e. Brandy, Whisky, Gin, etc., as 

the Cfse may be, in I\noderate sized letters. 

All the above det.ils should be in English and the Vernacular of the district in 
which the liquor is sold. I suggest the vemacular language on the labels as 
some means to guide the buyer in correctly obtaining what he wants and to 
prevent substitution by the seller. . 

. 8. As regards question 8 of the Resolution, I would observe that publia 
opinion seems divided on the point at issue. So far as my own opinion is' con
cerned, I think tbe oountry spirit, as at present manufactured, the less harmful. 
In making this statement, I am cognizant of the faot that Major Bedford has 
stated that there is little, if any, difference between the two classes of spirit, 
but then Major Bedford was 'speaking of results obtained by analysis, whereas 
I make my statement from what consumers who have tried both, have told me. 
l'erhaps my informants were in error, I cannot say, but as nearly all excise 
otlieers know, the lower cll;lSses sel!iom dilute their spirit (country or otherwise) 
before consumption; it is, therefore, only reasonable to presume (leaving the 
question of unwholesomeness aside) that a person who consumes neat 14° or 15° 
U. P. liquor, will be more iujuredcoDstitutionally, than one who indulges in 
the weaker country spirit. Then, again, the constitution of the native classes in 
general, is not suoh as to PeTmit them indulging freely and long in a strong 
class of spirit, without injurious oOIlS6q~ences. These are my own opinions and 

II 677-17 • 
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I do not claim that they eanno~ be refuted, but I think the question one that 
could be best answered by a medical, rather thaD 811 exoile otIicer. 

9. In addition to the infgrmation already supplied above, I heR to atwlh 
(1) the sale catalogues of Messrs. Oomrigar &; <A, D. D. Baris ana. Herbert, 
Son &; Co., Bombay, aDd (2) 88mples of lOme of the labela uaed by Dinsha" 
lIormasji &; Sons and CU1'IIetjee &; Sons of llmednagar. on the bot.tles of the 
spirits and wine they bottle on their premises. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Sir 

Your most obedient aervant, 

D. S. 1'ROCTOR, 
• Aasistant Collector of Exoise, 

roon&. Satara and Ahmednagar. 

Forwarded with oompliments through the Colleotor of 1'00Il8 with rorer-
enoe to his No. A.-338, dated the 25th November 1908. . 

Messr •. Oomrigi.r 

M-..Baria 

Brandy, 

... Jules Coadan & Co. 
George Alfred. 
F. H. Lebrun & Co! ••• * 
De V almeales It; 00.'. Cognac. 
Bidault Dubois Royal Family. 
De Vavera1 & Co!. *. * 
Fine Old Brandy Swan Brand. 
* • * Assorted Labels. 
Cbarlea Paulin Bmndy. 
Cntler Palmer $; Co.'. 

••• Vini Vioi Vidi. 
Sauvion &; Co:. Leou. 
E. Cusenise Liqueur. 
A. Naverette &; Co!. Eagle Brand. 
Sp. Hachet & Co.'. • * * * 
Sp. Hachet & Co!. Aaaorted Brand. 
Vinne Galle & Co!. * * * * 

Do. Gold~. 
Prince Victor * • * -
Maharaja GaikW8l'. 
Assorted Bnmdy FIasb. 

M8I!SlII. BIIria and Oomrigar. A. Marret & Co!. 
ColllDl&lldon & Co!s 
George Alfred * * * * 
F. H. Brown'. Camel * * • 
J. J. Borde'. Royal Mesa. 
San Martin * * * * 

Do. ..-
Jubilee Brandy Kaiser.i.Hind. 
Fine Pale Brandy B. N. S. 
Bidault Dnbois Hoyal Family * - * * 
Treacher'. Fine Old Cognac. 
JI. Demndier & Co!. 



Name of tho Firm. 

Messrs. Oomrigar 

Messrs. Baria • 

87 

List of Bplrito and wiIleI. 

• Whisky • 

••. Balies Old Highland Square. 
Dunc .. n Goms High1and Club. 

... Fine Flavoured Genuiue Scotcb. 
E. and J. Burke's * * * Irish. 
MoCallum and Co.'. 
John Campboll &; Co.'s 
McCallum Highland H Quality. 
l .. mes W .. tson. 
Gleulevet. , 
John ~bertson &; Son's 1lIue Seal. 

Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria. Donald McKenzie &; Co.'. * * * * 
Do.' do. *** 

Club Blend Whisky. 
Amalgamated Distille .. Company, A. D. C. 
H antley Blend Whisky. 
John Crabbie &; Co.'. 
Phillips Ferintosh, 

Rum. 

Messrs. B .. ria ... Sp. H .. lchet &; Co.'. Jamai ... Rum Whole 
Label. 

• John Cameron &; CO.'8 J .. mai .... 

Messrs. Oomrigar , _ A. Graham &; Co.'s Old Jamai .... 

Messrs. Oomrigsr and Baria. Bomb .. y Bottle Rum. 

Messrs. Oomrigar and Barl&. 

Forei~nRum No.1. 
Do. No. 2. 

Old Tom. 

Boards and Son's Old Tom. 
Bern .. rd &; Co. 
Tr.aoher's London. 
Salinetts. 

Madeira. 

Messrs. Oomrigar and Baris. P .. ge &; San deman's Fine Old Madeira. 

Port. 

Messrs, Haria '" Sp. Hatchet &; Co. 
Maacatal. 
Arroba Company's Invalid. 

" 

Messrs. Oomrigar ... PortB. B. 
Superior Old Port. 
Cameron's Sp .. nish. 

Do. Inv .. lid. 

Messrs. 1laria and Oomrigar. Uutler P .. lmer's Invalid 
Page &; Sandeman'. Invalid. 
Gilbey Spanish. 
Spanish Port No. I. 

Ginger Wille. 

Messrs. Baria m::d Oomrigar John Crabbie &; Co.'a 
Bernard &; Co. .. 

Remark-. 
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:l\fOllt U~ent. 
) 

No. C.ulP-15 OP 1908. 

C,mp z,,·hafJra. f 111 Dec~lII~ 1:')()8. 

Forwarded with complimcnts. 

2. :Mr. Proctor haa dealt fully with the subject and I agroo with bit 
remarks in the main. 

S. So far as this district is ooncerned. I do not think the actual oonsump
tion of foreign liquor shows a marked tendenoy to doorease if allowance ia millIe 
for the effoot of the "resent system which by raising the local retail priocs hr.. 
driven consumers to obtain their supplies from Bombay, aud ofTel'll an induot .. 
ment to the licensees to return sales at as low a figure as they think they 
safely can. 

4. At the 88me time it is the case that among the upper clR68eI of tllo 
native population, tho rising generation are more abstemious than thcir fathors, 
but this must have only a very gradual effect and is prchably oounlerbalaneed 
by other tendencies. 

5. With regard to the eighth question I am strongly of opinion that orude 
potato spirit is more harmful thau the country spirit as supplied at PfCSont from 
the Mundhwa distillery. It is not so much a matter of supervision m-er the 
manufacture as of the method of distilling the spirit. It patent stills are 
introduced into our distillerietl thore would be nothing to choose between the 
two kinds except as regards the strength at which they are allowed to be Bold. 
I have no facts to bring forward in support of my .pinion hut when the 
majority of thinking people aot on the idea that they might as well drink poison 
88 crude patent still spirit, there must be a substantial ground for the bolief. 

6. I think some further restrictions are required with regard to the 8ale 
of foreign spirits-restrictions that would llrevent crude patent Btill spirit being 
soid as cheap or cheaper than country spirit.. I do not see why a correct 
description should not be required as a condition of retail vend. Until stepa 
are taken to enforce the correct description being given, it will not be possible 
to take any other restrictive measures against the sale of deletcrious liq uor. 

7. I have no special knowledge of the subject and do not wish to give 
evidence before the Committee. , 

G. CAR1IICIIAEL, 
Collector of Poona. 
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No. 34.36 o:r 1908. 

From 
F. A. INGLE, ESQUIRE. 

Assistant Collector of E::r.cise, 
Belg8um. DMrwar and K4nara .A. G. ; 

To 
THE COMMISSIONER OJ' CUSTOMS. 

Sir. 

SALT. OPIUM AND ABKAR1. 
:Bombay. 

C(Jmp BtWeN; 14111 De06fnbe"l908. 

In compliance with yonr No. 7052, dated 24th ultimo, I ha.e the honour 
to report 88 follows :- . . 

2. The aver~ge annual sales of cbeap foreign spirits and wines. in 
Dhwar town. are 88 follow8 :-

" -
Bnnd of oplrit& BoItled by »-Ipllon on label. Anngo aDllw 

-.1 ... 

(a) Brandy ... D. O. Oomrigar, Bombay ... Kaiser-i-HiDd Fine Pale 40 dozen. 
Brandy •. 

(b) Do. ... D. D. Barla, Bombay ... 3' ulis A1tred Superior 1;0 dozeu. 
BraudIiu 

(.) Rum ... D. C. Oomrlgar, llombay ... TamE tr Paid F~~ 10dozen. 

(d) Do. D. D. llaria, Bombay ... 
Rum No.1, Blue LabeL ... Taril! Du~ Paid Superior 50 dOSeD • 
Quality o. 1. 

S. The average annual sales of oheap foreign spirits in Bubli town, are as 
under:-

Bnnd of oplrlta. lIoWedby DoooriptioD 011 label. A_aDllual 
• -.1 ... 

(a) Brandy ... D. O. Oomrigar, Bombay ... Kaiser-i-Hind Fine Pale} 
and Brandy. 

D. D. Baria, Bombay ... J' ulis Alfred Superior 343 dozen. 
Brandy. '. 

(b) Rum ... D. O. Oomrigar, Bo~bay ... Taril! Duty Paid Foreign 

}SOO dozen • 
and Rum No. I, Blue Label. 

D. D. Bacia, Bombay ••• Tariff Du~y Paid Superior 
Quality No.1. 

MilUM".' • 
(a) .Braudy - D. C. Oomrigar, Bombay ... Kaiser-i-Hind Fine Pale 

} 160 dozeD. 
. and Brandy. 

D. D. Baria, Bombay ... Julia Allred Superior 
Brandy. 

(b) Rum • D. O. Oomrigar. Bombay ••• Tariff Duty Paid Foreign 

} 70 dozen. 

... 
and Rum No. I, Blue Label. 

D. D. Barla, Bombay, ... Tariff DuiT, Paid Superior 
Quality o. 1. 

ill DA6rttltir f_ 

11677-18 
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4. The rr-ut annual oonsumption of all brand. of foreign spirit., u. 
IJMrtDo.r olUllIulJli '-', is as under:-

Do.. '11'_ IItu4J. ~. h-. 0IIM0 '!.do. 

. 
DU..-T ..... 

110 dozeu 
_. 120d_ ••• 8Ga dORIl •••• 1 276d_ .H 711 do_ . .. 80 do_. 

HfIilli T .... 

1,000 dozen ... ISO dosen ... 750d_ ... 1 4S0 dozeD ... 380 dOlleD ... 110 doao. 

o. There is no bottling or blending of foreign spirit. in my charge. 

6. The prioe JK'l" quart bottle of the above Fine Pale Brandy bottled by 
D. O. Oomrigar, or D. D. Baria rangea from RI. l·B-O to Its. 1·12.0 per 
bottle, and the prioe per quart of Tariff duty paid Foreign Rum N9. I, bottled 
by the same Bombay Firms, ranges from Rs. l·B·O to B.s. I·l()'O per bottle. 
The usual average prioe of cheap brandy or rl1JD. may be taken as Ita. 1-8·0 per 
quart bottle. - . 

7. The classes, chiefly consuming cheap foreign spirits, are :
(1) Mahrattas, 
('.!) Mahomedans, 
(3) Goans, 
14) Madrasis, and 
(5) Lingayats. 

Many of these consumers work in the Railway offices and l1ills. The poorer 
classes also indulge in the use of cheap foreign Bpirits, on lIigh day. and 
Holidays. 

B. The present consumption of cheap foreign spirits undoubtedly tends 
-to increase in the larger towns, especially those which have been visited 
by plague, and at some of the F,ailway Refreshment Rooms, in this District. 

9. It seems desirable to discourage the me of cheaper brands of forcign 
spirits, amongst Indians, as the majority of such brands are 'undoubtedly 
derived from rectified spirit which is imported at Bombay at 60 to 70 degrees 
O. P., and brought down to 150 U. P., for use in the mofussil, by copioUl 
additions of water, a small quantity of brandy or whisky, &0., O1I8cnoes, and a 
few drops of colouring matter. I undcrstand the illicit importation of these 
essences still continues and is rarely detected 8S elaborate precautions are taken 
to deceive the Customs AutHorities. 

10. A correct and full description of the cheap spirits BOld, indelibly 
marked according to the provisions of Indian :Merchandise Marks Act, should, I 
think, be made a condition of vend. If the Potato Spirit now sold undcr the 
above brands, be marked as .. Potato Whisk,." or " Potato Brandy" .. Made in 
German,. ", it will, I think, tend to diminish the consumption 'Very materially, 
despite the fact such spirit is bottled and capsuled and often wired in a most 
attractive man,ner, calculated to deceive even the educated classes. 

11. If such spirit is allowed to be sold, I am of opinion, it should not be 
put on sale. at less than RI. 2 per bottle. -

12. If the number of persons participating in the profits of the sale of 
cheap foreign spirits and the retail prices, are considered, it will be evident 
that the quality of the spirit sold, must be very inferior and harmful and that 
it must be ch~mical1y prepared, or from rectified spirits, with the addition of 
esi.'ences and colouring matter. First, there is (a) the manufacturer, seoondl,. . 

, (b) the shipper, thirdly (c) the local commission agent, who is generally paid 
It to 3 per cent., (d) then there is the wholenle merchant, for whom it is 
imported and lastl,. (e) the retail dealer. &s. 18 is generally the highest; retail 
price, in the mofussil, per dozen quarts of the cheaper brands of foreign brandy 
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or rum, which price also includes (a) the import duty paid originally on the 
importation of the spirit in bulk into Bombay, before it is doctored int9 brandy or 
whisky, (b) the price of the bottles, (e) the corks, (d) the labels, (e) oapsules, (f) 
wire envelopes with lead bottom for brandy, (0) grass envelopes, (h) empty oases, 
besides wharfage charges, 'whioh are usnally incurred when spirit is imported in 
bulk and (.) olearing oharges and (k) railway freight. It is impossible that the 
spirit sold retail at the above price, could be other than potato spirit or spirit 
ohemically prepared, by the addition of water, essenoes, &0. 

13. If the importation of potato or otherwise ohemioally prepared spirit 
cannot be entirely prohibited, the rate of duty on suoh spirit might be raised. 

14. There is another point for oonsideration in oonnection with the 
bottles ohiefly used by German and Frenoh firms, when exporting whisky, . 
brandy, or other spirits to India other than in bulk, for importation at Bombay. 
The ordinary bottle of whisky or brandy or other spirits usually contains 26 
fluid ounces but the German and Frenoh bottles often hold ouly 21 or 22 
ounces, though by appearance they might be supposed to hold 26 fluid ounces. 
This difference is due ohiefly to the thickness of the glass, and to the depth of 
the kink, at the bottom of the bottles. 

15. I would suggest the names of Inspectors Maidment, Velloze, and 
Parakh, to give Ilvidence before the Committoo • 

• I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most 'obedient servant, 

F. A. INGLE, 
Assistmt Collector of Excise, 

• Belgaum, Dhal'war and Kanara A. G. 



STATEMENTS SHOWING IMPORTS OF CHEAP FOREIGN SPIRITS 

A.ND WINES INTO :BOM:BAY DURING EACH OF THE FIVE YEARS 
-1903.1904,1904-1905, 1905.1906, 1906.1907 AND 1907-1908-

ENDING 31sT MARCH. 

B 1>77-19 
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NovmfiIBB 1908 (RaiDOI! D1I1'ABTIWlT). Q1II!STIOB (1) • 
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P. C. CAMA, 
Acting Head Gauger. 
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20TIl NOVl!JlBBR 1908 (REVBlI'UB DBPABTHBNT). QU!8TlOlf (I). 
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." m ... '.67, ... .. - ... 
.. ..... ... , .. 
. " ... 
." ... .. ... 
... ..... - 27! .• 8,231 

- ... - IT .. .. 
- .... .. 'IS ... . .. - . .... - • .. 1 .... - 32S . .. ... ... '" ... ',11. ... .. ... • . . , . ... ... ... , .. 
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(RBVBNn DBPABTIIElIT), QUESTION (1). 

,pirie, "lOll ......... to Bombay tl ...... g 1/11 lear ending 81.t M"rti 1906 • 

• pint not traneformed into any apecieo liquor. 

.. po .... IDYOloe price of 

Nmltnl 
w_ apidt HanufaelaNd Hquor. ... ... , .... ------ .p" g.JIou. 1W dOleD boWeL 

DnorlptI ... A...." .. 'olabie. 
8_ w_ BpIrl'" w, ... 

"". I ori~~ I BU. orl~= I I ...... "". I ...... Ba" . eripUon. oripUoD. 

\I I. '8 
,. .. It .. .. 

GsillODIIo ....... Ba. .... ........ Ra. a. Po Ba. So p • 

- - .• ... - .. .. ~ M' -- * 
_ .. -

• ..... ~""". From ....... .""" - - ..... , 0 0 - . - , • 0 Port ... , 0 0 - ... • 0 0 ro", ... ... 0 
to to to t. t. 

I • 0 • • • • • 0 • 8 0 • • • 
• 

• , 
• , 

...... .... m 
'hooor - ... 'M - ... , • 0 """" .-

to 
, • 0 WhIokJ ._ s .. .. 0 Sben7 - • • 0 

• o 0 , 0 0 

...... ...... :r.om .""" os.. - 7.1. - a ... · - , • 0 Ot_ ... 0 • • B.., ... ·s 0 • - - • • 0 •• t. .. .. ... • 1 .. 8 • • 0 0 • 0 0 

-- ...... 

Port. or Orit with aptmJSimde . 
proportion of 1101' coming from. .00 • 

Description. Kame otpo~ Am", ... 

.. 
. 

......... . -
Liverpool .. 

Nau"" .. Plumo ... 
Glugow -. 
Homb~ ... ....... -
Ha.mbarg . .. 
Glasgow .-
Liv~l -. 
I.'ort. id ... B_ ... Marseillo. ... 

I Ant'ti"erp . .. 
Charent. .-
Aden ... 

\ H ..... "" ... 

-f 
Ltvl:rpOOl .. 

WhIokJ Ola:t0w _. 
Bam UI'8' -London -

( LOtIdon _. 
HlUDbul'l ... 

Bum -i Gla.sgow ... 
Bordeaux. ... 
Mauritius ... 

-{ 
Hamburg ..• 
London -

P ... 
Li1'erpool .-
Antwerp ... 
OPOM ... 
.... -- ... 

"""" -{ Londou -Bambwg -
f 
~:::rr. ... -M • ....,..... ... 
Nap!e& -_I. -

I 
Liverpool •. 
o",""w -Bordeaus -...... -{ GoB .. ... 
Ancona -Jall'a .. 
Messina ... 
Bnshira -BrinwlJi ... 
Mlll1It'illee ... 
PortSaid -l L"", -

P. O. CAliA, 
Acting Head Gauger. 

.. 
... ... 

116 ... , .. 
1."74. 

1t,618 ..... 
18,088 .. 

110 .. 
.. 008 
I,ll" 

W •• ..... .. 
10 .... .. 
ill 

1,111 
3.(Jo'J..$ .., 

8131 I., 
.... 7 .. 
l.~ 

ISO .. 
lin ,.,. ... 
Ol. .. 
n .. 

'35 
1.;110 
8t217 .., 

OS ,., ., ,. 
S • ... 4. .. 
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NOVlDlllllR 1908 (RBVlINlJE Dm>ARTlCSNT), QUBSTIOH (1)-

8J1i.nu "lid oM"" ... 10 BtnnlJal 4" ..... g tl •• !."r trt4i11g 31st Marc" 19f1l. 

dllule 'pir!' "'" _ormed InIG any opecillc liquor.· 

Im_ 
Invoice price of 

W","" 
N'GUtml I 

Iplrlt par 
.,.nOD. 

l[gafaeturec1 )lqu.u. 

. 
Per pllon. Per doIen bottles. 

"",,"po 
A.moaDi. Potable. Spirito. WIn ... Spirlte. WIneo. 

tion. . . 
Dooorlpo """"'po ""'''''po IJeoorlpo !late. B .... ... .., Bate. ..... Iloa. Uoa. ...... 

-
" I. " 18 I. '" II .. IS •• .. 

-------
GaD .... 11< ... p. ~ ... p. Be. .. p. a.. .. p. 

,~- .. - - - ...... - .. - - -... ... 
. 

, 
From ..... .... m From ...... 

: I'm - ..... 0,. 0 Brand.r ... 100 Port ... 1 0 0 Brand, ... • o 0 Port . ... 
• 0 

0 .. to to to to • • 0 11' 0 •• 0 , 8 0 
• 0 

0 

From From From 
Sh_ ... ... .. -- I • • .ben7 ... .0. WbIH>' ... S IJ 0 SIuJn>' -• • 0 

to to •• S • 0 , . 0 
• 0 

0 

From From P .. m """" '0'_ ... 8,017 - Bum ... o If, 0 Oth ... - 100 Bum' ... 
• 0 0 

0 ..... - • 0 
0 

to .. to to 
S 0 0 • • 0 

• • 0 • 0 
0 

• 
, - -

~- 11,781 - I ...... I ." 

, 

B 677-2] 

Portilil of origin with appros:tmate 
proportJon of liquor coming 

Inlm-. 

D_ .. ..... Name of Pon. Amount. 

, 

.. II I .. 
II K.mbu,. 

Goll .... 

- 40.881 
Flume. .. 140.729 

Neutral ... Trieste ... U'~l4-' l London ... ... 
Rottenla.m ... ... 

( Bamburg ... 1'.'50 

-{ 
&rdenus. ... 1,593 
GIB8~w ... 831 
Lon • ... ... 

Brand.r Maneili. . .. ". Liverpool ... '0' Antwerp .. 1,.118 

"""""to ... 181 

... { G:" ... .. ... 
WhI.ky Ham n~ ... .., 

Li"erpoo ... 'OIl 
Rotterdam - .. 

... { Bamburg - 1,,06 

'Bum Botdeoux ... ,'" 
London ... 0" 
MauriUIII ... '" 

-f 

Glugow ... "S Hamburg .. 8.~ 
Bordeuu"X .. , 

• ..t Liverpool ... ' .... LmboD .. 260 
0",,_ ... ... 

l ..."".gua ... n • 

SIuJn>' -{ Adelaide - , .. Hom_ .. ... 
Glugow .. . .. 
Bamhurg ... ••• Bordeau ... 8,1416 
London ... .. 
Maneillel .- 97 
Liverpool ... '" 0 ..... .. , Colombo .. ". a..oo .. ... 
Lisbon ... 110 
Port Said •. .. 
Or."" .. .. 
A elaide ... '78 
VAlen\ia. - W 

P. C. CAMA, 
Actirg Head Gauger. 
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NOVUBD 1908 CR-"'o- DaPAATIOIIIT), QIIBImOll (1) • 

.,.mu """ wi._ isID BoaOa, ian., 1M ",. -u., BId JIlI1'ei 1908. 
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"'- - ..... 

...... 

-, . . to • • • --
Iso. .. p.. 

-1 •• .. • • • 

...... 
1 • • .. • • • 

...... 
Rum_IOO .. • • • 

. 1-. · · ,- · · · .....p. 

...... 
_ 01210 .. 

I • • 

...... 
Shm7-180 

to • • • 

...... 
0lbed_100 

10 . ~ . 

-- Prom • •• .. , .. 

¥10m 
I ... 

10 , .. 

...... Bam _ IUO 
to ••• 

"I. .,. 
-

..... _ 112 0 

-., -

Othen _ 

.. 
• • 0 

..... 
• • 0 .. 
.00 

..... 
• 0 0 to 
• 0 0 

GoUoms. 
a,l!9 
S!.Ojd 

18, 
os .. .. 
OIl 

... ... 
3.675 
Z.f."!1 '.011 ... ... , ... 

111 

.. .,., -"" llI7 

I.'" no ... .. 
01 

lIS ..... ..... 
100 .... ... .. 
... 
6i 

01 • ..... ... ... ... 
III .. .. .. .. .. 
7S 

P. C. CAMA, 
Actiog Head Gauger. 
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.A.CCDrllptJftUwat ~ IN 6 Rel_ 11totci", 1M thIlilliel of..".,. of 1M ~ 
iirttU of deap fureig. li.q1lOt't _0 ~1 far Hel of U .. ,.., .fi~ ran 
ndillg SIll Harcl1!i08. 

:Remark&. (Such informatiOll sa the CU:Stom.I Derertment may bne to 
gi't'e UD~ question 3 ill Government ReeoIution No.. ll~i. cla&ed the 20th 
November 1908.) • 

Foreign rectified apirit it ued lor the following purpou:
L In medicine.-_ ...... mMly for preparing ti.octuftJI. 

IL In preparing methylated spirit by the addition of nod and 
mineral naphlhu. 

III. For drinking purposes .. hen it it diluted with water and oolOUNd 
with burnt mgar. llottles are labelled .. Diluted Spirit.-Tarilf duty rail 
spirit. Bottled ill llombay by ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. Under the AbUri 
roles lOch diluted spirit is not allowed to be ftavoured and called brandy 
or rum. 

IV. A 't'ery IIlD&ll quantity is used for burning purpo ec, though it 
would not pay to 1l8e it for that purpoee to a Vert great extent, .. met h,. 
latecllpirit would do sa well instead. . . 

Diluted spirit is OODBumed mostlJ bI working elaooes. 

P. C. CAllA. 

lctl December 1908. Acting Head Gauger. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY. 

GOVERNIIlINT REtIOf.11TION No. 11847, DATED THE 20TH NOVEllBEE ,1908, RIMINUE DEPAJl.TMBNT. 

, I 
Statement 8Row'''fI IAe imports of the varw.t ,"nd. of cT..up foreifln spirit. and to."" i"to Bombay for eacT. 

. of tile jive year. endinfl 81.t lltaroT. 1908. 

I 
Cbeop .... ufoctarod liquor 

imported in. 

C •• k .. I Botti ... 

y...,. , 
Spirila. Spirito. 

• 
Dcacrip· 
1 tion. 

Amount. Descrip. 
tioD • . Amount. 

-----
1 I I ~ 9 10 

-----
'90S04J Nil 

Gallont. Gallo ... 

... '" Nil ... 

~04.()5 .I Nil ... '" Nil ... 
.905·06 • Nil ... '" Nil ... 

1906·07 • Nil ... '" Old Tom 
Gin. 

Im·os , Nil ... ... Old Toml 
Gin. 

Princ.', Docle e.lto .. Ro •• e, 
28M Deeember 1908. 

I. 617-22 

. -

... 
'" 

159 

11 

T ota1 im porI;&, Invoice price of 
Porta of origin with 

approximate proportion of 

'Manufactured Liquor. 
liqllor comiDg f1'9ID each. 

Spirit&. 

Pe. Gallo.. I p"" Do .... Bottl ... 
Remark&. 

Deterip. Amount. Descrip" Ne.me of Amount. tion. D ... Descrip" tion. porlo 
crip- Rete. Rete. 
tiOD. tioD. 

---- -
IS a 18 19 23 l!a 28 17 28 28 

r--
Gallons. RL a. p. GallOllJ. 

-'" ... ... ... . , . ... • .., ... ... 
... . .. ... .. . ... . .. ... 'M 

... • ••• ... ... .. , ... 'M . .. ... 
From 

Old To .. 159 , .. ... Old Tom 
Gin. 

a 8 o Old Tom Hamburg. 15g Prod .... of 

Old Tom 
Gin. 

. Gin. , 
11 .. , ... Old Tom ( 

Gin. 

R. F. L. WHITTY, 
Assistant Collector of Customs, 

Prince's Dook. 

to Gin.. 
I 0 

8 o Old To .. 
Gin. 

GerDlAIQ'. 

Rambuxg • 11 Prod ... of. 
Germany. 

P. C. CAlIA, 
Acting Head Gauger. 
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. 'Statements of witnesses bafore the Foreign LiquGr Co:nmittee. 

. No.1. 

·M,.. J. M. Kelly, Head Gauger, Bombay OU8tom House, que8tiollecl 
iJy the Ohairman. 

Q.-What is your total experience in the Gauging Department? 

A....;..About 17 years. 
• 

Q.-'rhe statement· prepared by you shows cnnsiderable fluctuations in 
imports of cheap liquor. It seems from this that imports of cheap liquor are 
rather decreasing than otherwise; . , 

A.-I think they are decrE.asing slightly. If you take the total import it 
is slack. I put in another' statement contrasting the total imports with the 
imports of cheap spirit in the last 5 years. This shows a decrease in the pro
portion of oheap . spirits under all heads. As regards the absolute quantit.ies 
also there are decreases in all the cheap kinds, but in total imports brandy is 
fluctuating. Whisky shows an increase each year. From 150,000 in 1903-04. 
it has risen to 175,000 gallons. Rum has deoreased. I could not say whether 
the classes which were previously drinking cheap foreign spirits are now taking 
to a better class' of foreign liquor, because I don't know what becomes of 
it when it leaves the. Custom House. Some of this spirit goes out of the 
Presidency. I cannot draw any particular conclusion about what remains 
in Bombay City, or what proportion goes out of the Presidency. Very weak: 
spirits will he consumed in the city. Of what is reduced below 15 U; P. some 
goes to the Native States. Ba.roda is an exception,. as spirit there must be 
15 U. P. (Witness is shown a price list.) 

Q.~Taking whisky in that Iist.-There is some. cheap whisky which is 
imported by highly respectable firms in Bombay, what is that imported for, and 
what is the criterion by which to distinguish that cheap whisky from any other 
whisky? 

A.-These cheap whiskies, as a rule, are used for brending with whiskies 
of higher qualities. People who cannot afford to pay high prices require cheap . 

. whiskies •. I donsidercheap whiskies those selling at four shillings or three rupees 
per gallon, invoice price at over proof strengths. When this whisky is reduced
the value would be still less. 'I'he strength of whisky worth three rupees a 
gallon varies up to 30 O. P. Such whisky comes in blllk. 

Mr. Prooter-Some whisky is sold at Rs. 10 a dozen in bottles? 
A.-Yes. . 
Chairman.-Do you know what is done with the whisky that comes in at 

one shilling per gallon? . 
A.-I think it is blended with expensive whiskies. 

. Q.--You don't know. you have no means of knowing, anything of these 
spirits after they pass out of the Custom House? 

A.-No, they are not controlled by us in any way. 
Q.-What is about the price per gallon of whisky and brandy and rum in 

bulk such as is sold by Messrs. Phipson ? 
A.-I think the price of his whisky is 7-6 per gallon, brandy 20 shIllings 

per gallon. Phipson does. not import rum or gin in bulk. . 

Q.-Look at the Excise Administration Report for 1907·08, Appendix F. 
where non-potable spirit is shown as 132,~7 gallons, against .76,168 gallons 
{Jf spirits of wine, of whicll. only 40,931 gallons are non-potable ~n your return. 
What is the reason of the differenoe between the two figures ? 
. A.-The figures of the Report must be proof gallons, while mine are galloD" 
of 68 O. P. at whioh the spirit comes in. '. . ..... 



Q.-The two figures do represent the same thing P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Then 35,236 over proof gallons of what is called non-potahle spirit in 
the Report is Ictually drunli:, Ind has been imported for drinking P 

A.-Yes. I put in two statementa showing where the neutral Bpirit comea 
from, chiefly Germany and AU'ltria. A 8mall quantity comea in already dena. 
tured with naphtha, but moat i. denatured here. The neutral spirit whioh i. 
not denatured is drunk in Bombay. It is also used for medical tinctures. 
From enquiries I believe tbat one-third is used for medicine,. The remsinder 
is reduced to a strength fit for drinking in Bombay Ind tbe mofusail. Tha 
original strength of such spirit varies from 400 to 68 O. P. 

IJr. P01CeI'.-Methylated spirit with DlIphtha added to it is nnpotable P 
A.-Yes. When BO denatured the duty is reduced to about 11 annBl per 

gallon, as against Rs. 7 per proDf gallon when potable. 

ChatN7Wln.-Do the labels on liquor imported iu bottles show the country 
of origin P 

A.-Yes. The labels have the words" Made iu Franoe" or" Made in 
Oermany," as the case may be. Labels that are used in bottling hera are printed 
io this country. They have not the sama finish as English labels. 

Q~-Do these labels (showing a number) come through the Custom House P 
A.-No, they are made here, for liquor bottled in Bombay. 

M,.. Pf'Octe,..-Do you think all labels are made here P 
A.-No, some may be importAd from home. In 80me cases labels are 

sent out with the liquor, but in some cases independently. 

IJ,.. POtOell.-4.re not labels also produced by distillers and Bent out 
separately jl 

A.-Sometimes. Sometimes they pack them with the casks. 

Q.-Are the labels which come out on bot,tles and pass through tha Customs 
. taken off and replaced by other labels in the retailers' shops P 

A.-I think not. These labels are put on liquor whioh is reduced in tha 
godowDs here. 

Ohatrman.-Liquor that oomes in bottles is already reduced. Theahop. 
keepers have got nothing to do except to sell P 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know whetber bottles have new labels put on them after they 
pass through the Cnstom House P 

A.-No liquor in bottle is imported without labels. 

Q.-I want to find out whether the original labels .re changed P What do 
you require to be stated on casks and cases of bottles under t.he Morchanqise 
ActP , 

A.-They are marked, for in8tance, D. C. O. in a diamond and R B or B 
to represent reotified spirit or brandy. As a rule in all cases there is marked 
tbe country of origin. 

Q.-Tho Merchandise Marks Act provides not only for deolaration of the 
country of origin but also for a description of the manner of production. You 
don't insist on tbis in the case of spirits P 

A.-We have made references in some cases where we find liquor to be 
unwholesomllo • 

Q.-That is another thing. That refers to unwholesomeness. You 
know tbe requirement of the Merchandise Marks Act as regards true trade 
description P 

A.-Yes. It referl! to the manner of production. 
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Q.-Y ou DAver, as a matter of fact, require any true trade descnption under 
the Aot. 'raking wbat is oalled brandy, for inshnce, you don't require a 
description of tbe materials from which this spirit is manufactured or the 
metbod of manufacture ? 

A.-No. We only require the country of origin. It has never been the 
custom to require more. 'l'be question has never been raised ss to wbether 
this sbould be done. Tbis statement applips both to ppirits and wines. We 
don't inquire how the tbing was manufactured and whetber the manufaoture 
corresponds witb any particular standard. . 

JJ1.r. Procter.-A man can call anything whisky and you accept it P 
I A.-We judge it from colour, taste and smell. Cheap whisky is whisk'y 

that is distillpd from grain. 
Bdo Bahadu,. Setalwad.-You don't inquire 'into the method of manu

facture or the rna t .. rial ? 
• A.-No. We are satisfied that it is alcohol. 

Dr. Powell.-'rbel'e is no necessity for importers to have the words 
cc Potato," or .. Malt" or w batever the spirit is made of specified on the 
oonsignment? 

A.-No. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Have you any remarks to make as' regards the 

importation of labels and capsules? 
A.-We don't make any objection to it. 
Ohai7'man.-Is there any accommodation in the Custom IIouse premises 

for a wareuouse in wbioh all spirits which oome in bulk oould be bottled under 
supervision? 

A.-Not without having a warebouse from the Port Trust. 
Bdo Bahddur Setalwad.-Suppose it is made necessary that the mode of 

manufacture should be specified on labels would it inconvenience the authorities? 
A.-The question is whether it CRU be done. No manufacturer would do 

it. Importers also will not do it. They would find it difficult because they do 
Dot bny from the distillers, but from middlemen who blend and compound, and 
none of the three partie~ ia in a condition to give a full and true description. 

,. 
Addendum. to anBfDer to Question 19. 

It WaB Ruggested to restrict tbe strength of cheap foreign spirits so that 
the duty would be about the sale price of the liquor. 'l'his is not feasible in the 
case of neutral spirits and over-proof German rum at the present rate of dut.Y 
as per 6tatement~ put in. 

These liquors oould only be kept from competing with country liquor b'y 

-' 
n.", .. .. -Vlllue ... ... 
Town nutj" ... .. 
Total nlu. of • boul 

wit.h d,", - ... 

Duty at 
B •• 100D 

MOIL bo~u... 

ao. .. p. 
1 • • 0 1 91 
0 0 31 

1 • 8 

Duty.t 
R .. 9 on 

98"68 osa. bottle. _ 

Re. a.. p. 
1 • • 
0 , 0 
0 0 • 
1 • • 

restricting the strength at 15 U. P. and 

levying duty at Re. 10 per proof gallon 

if sold in 24 ozs. bottles and Rs. 9 if sold 

in reputed quart bottles as per statement 

given in the margin. -

The cheapest liquors imported are neutral spirits at 2,. to 2,. 21d. per 
imperial gallon of 6~ to 70 O. P. and German rum of 68 to 70 O. P. at 2,. 2ltl. 
per imperial gHllon. A gallon nf the cheapest costs 2,. and is equivalent to 
2 gallons of 15 U. P. The value of a gallon of the spirit at 15 U. P. would 
be I,. or annas 2 per ·reputed quart of 26'66 ozs. and anna 1 pies 9-1 per bottle 
of 210 0218. 

The import.er gains 10 per oant. by selling liquor in bottles of 2~ 0218. 
jnstead of 26·.i6 OilS. 

JI f>17-23 
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The town-duty on a fluid It8l1on of ;0 O. P. is annu four and ou .. !raTIon 
ol15 U. P. redncMl as abov. to 13 U. P. i~ would be 2 anna8 or , pies per 
bottle. . 

The duty on a reputed qllar~ of 15 U. P. is 15 Rnnas 10 pies and on a bottht 
of 24. OZ3. 14 al.nas a pi.!s. 'fliP value, duty and town·duty on ..... pute.1 quart 
amount to Ite. 1-2-2 Bnd on a 2~ ozs. bottle to He. 1·0-... 'l'hi, "quur or 
15 U. ~'. strength can compete wiLh country spirits of 'll'Pok,'r etl'Pngthe, ei.., 
20 and 21) U.l'., BS these are sold from He. 1 t.o Be. 1-6-0 pt"r bottle. 

For pvpry dl'gree' of strength lesll tban 1'1'00' in .. gallon the imr"rt ... r pay. 
Re. O.l.]H le~s aud for eVl'ry 5 degrees Re. 0-5-il per lmperiu gallon or 
IOn pies oJ:. a bottle of 2! ozs. 

Statements are attached showing tho duty, value and 'own.duty per 
imperial gallon, pt r reputed quart of 26 66 OilS. and per U OilS. bot tie after 
reducing the spirit t.o strengths varying from 13 to 60 U. P '" 

One gallon of 70 O. P. is equivalent to '·S imperial gallons of 60 U. P. 
On importBtiou one fluid gallon is accounted for, but this gallon can be quad
rupled in town by reduction with water. 

Statement 'howing the equirxJlen', of all imperial gallon oj "lIul"ld .pirit tl' 
';0 O. P. at 2 •. per imperial g'liton in 'mperiCJl gallons of 'IrengtM 
15 U .. P. to 60 U. P., al.o the arnol"" of dllt" on a !Jullon oj 1M .p'r" fli 
the aboflel1ientioned .trengtM with coat and town·dutv_ 

Eq.lv.Ie.~ 
'to aD bu-

Percen- lPeria1 gallon 
oge ." De"", .. 

~f 700. P. 
proof uuder strength. 
• pirit. proof. from 16 

U. P. to 
60 U. P. 

85 15 2 

80 20 2'1 

75 25 2'3 

70 ·80 N 

65 S5 2'6 

60 40 2'8 

55 45 S'1 

liO 50 3'4 

45 55 8'S 

40 60 4'8 

Gaugiflg Deparl",lflt, 
BSt" JII./I4ry 1909. 

Va1ae pet' 1m-D.typori ... 
peri.1 ""lb. perlal salloD 

., ItTeogtba at I.e. per 

1610 60 U. P • imperial waUe 
of 7U O. P. 

Re. s. p. Rs. a. p. 

I) 15 :1 o 12 0 

I) 9 7 01] Sir 

Ii 4 0 010 7rt-

414 Ii 0 9 IOn 

4 8 10 0 9 2/., , 3 2 0 8 5tf 

813 7 0 7 9/., 

3 8 0 0 7 QH 

8 2 I) 0 6 40ft. 

:1 12 10 0 5 7n I 

Tn....-d.ty T"''' """." AD 

per imperi.w. im~eri.1 g.1I0D Coot p .. ~11e 
M nft'n"tia. g.lIon .. 16 

10 60 U.l'. 

RH .... p. 

0 2 0 

0 III 

0 1 9 

0 1 a 
.0 1 6 

0 1 5 

0 1 4 
• 
0 1 l! 

0 I 1 

0 011 

from 16 U. P. al:8c1nmeo 
10 60 U. P. 

Rs. 8. p. R •. a. p. . . 
G 13 2 1 l! 2 

6 6 0/, 1 1 1" 10' 

6 0 4-lr 1 0 OU 
5 9 lIH o 15 Olr 
I) 3 6l., o -If 111., 
, 13. OH o 12 9-N. , 6 8/1 011 9H , 0 2H o 10 an 
• 
3 9 101r 0 9 71lr 

8 3 4H 0 8 [7 .. N. 

1. M. KELLY, 
Had Gao ger, 
H. M.'. Custom .. 
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IleplieB qf Mr. S. D. Smith, A8Sistant Oollector of EZClte, Bombay, 
to queBUons!or wilneBfeB b¥ore the Foreign Liq !lor Oommittee. 

1. Cheap foreign spirit c~mes to Bombay chiefly from Hamburg and 
Trieste. Cheap Whisky comes from· Glasgow. 

, . 
The spirit which comes from the Continental ports is manufactured at 

variou~ distilleries in Germany and Austria. I regret.I am unable to give a list 
of the places. ' 

2. The major portion of the ~pirit imported is consumed in tl;te' Bombay 
Presidenry. The rest of it goes to the C"ntral Province., Bara.r, the Nizim's 
dominions, Ra.jputaoo, and even as far as the United ProvinceR. 

a. The fullowillg are the chief bases nseJ for the m~nufaoture of alcohol: 
(1) Potatoes. 
(2) Beets. 
(3) Corn, whea~. maize, and other cereals. 
(4) Molassps. 

The great bulk of alcohol in Germany and Austria is n:anufactured from 
potatoes. The potatoes used for the manufacture of alcohol in Germany are 
not the same as the varieties rai~ed for edible p~posps. Systematic efforts have 
been made in that country by the Agricultural Department fur man'y' years to 
grow potn~oes rich in starch irrespective of their edible qualities. 'l'hese latter 
are used for the manufacture of alcohol. • 

• The spirit turned out is ~O, 60 and 68 O. P. 
I have no personal experienoe of manufacture as conducted on the Continent. 

What 1 know about it is derived from text books on the subject; and it is _ 
scarcely necessary to repeat it herl', as these books are always available. 

4. All O. P. strengths of aloohol are obtained by rectification and 
purification, i.e., by getting rid of all solid and liquid impurities and the volatile 
oils. It is the opiniou of chemists that after the removal of these impurities all 
alcoholic fluids are identical. This being the case I do not think that the nature 
of the spirit is affected by the bases ordinarily employed. There is Dothing 
prim£! facie unwholesome in the bases enumerated above. Spirit of 68 O. P. is 
as Dear to pure aleohol as it is possible to get, consequently when this strength 
is attained by rectificatiun most of the volatile oils and other accidents of 
fermentation have beeu got rid of. ' 

, O. From enquiries made it appears that spirits are converted into brandy, 
rum, etc., by the addition of essences ,and colouring substances such as burnt 
8ugar,'cochioeal, etc. 1':sseoces are not added in Bombay as it is not permitted 
by law. The spirit is essenced before export. . 

6; I regret I am unable to give an opinion on this question. 
7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay after dilution with water. The 

strength after reduction varies from 15 U. P. to 50 U. P. In the mofussil the 
limit. is 15 U. P.· 'l'he prices wholesale and retail are 8S follows :-

1J7holeBale--- • 
Rs. 11·8 to Rs, 16 per doz~n. 

Ilelail---
Rs, 12 to Rs. 18 per dozen according to the strength. 

8. I have known of isolated cases in which methylated spirits have heen 
drunk by otDfirmed drunkards; but there is DO reason to believe that suoh . 
consumption is habitual even amon!!,st the lower drinking olasses. 

9. Cheap spirits are not hlended i!1 Bombay, They are simply reduoed m 
str3ngth by the addition of water and are coloured with burllt sugar when it is 
illtended to pass them off as rum. 

10. RectiSed spirits are imported in wood and metsl drums by big whole
sale merchants like D. D. Baria and D. C. Oomrigar and reduced and bottle:! 
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by them for sale to rl'tailera in Bombay and the·mofutlSil. Most or ~. importer!' 
being retail-oO' licenset<s sell by tbe pint and bottle. tbe apirita being I't'duced lind 
bottleJ by tbemselves. R!'tail sbopk..epera buy 6 gallon drums of 6& O. P 
spirit from tbe wbolesale importl'rs lit Rs. a·soO per Imperial Killion Bnd I't'duce 
and bottle the same with tbeir own lables, for 8II.le at their Own sbops. 

The mofussil retailers are 8upplied by the wholesale importers of Bombay. 
chiefly Messrs, Oomrigar and Baria. 

11. The wholesale prices of the principal brands vary from R •• 10-8-0 to 
RII. 16-8.0 per doz!'n qUl\rLl according to the strengtb. A detailed list of priCM 
are given in statement A attached to my report. A. C. R./2 dated 12th December 
1908. • 

12. The principal strengths vary from 15 U. P. to 55 U. P. There beiDg 
no restrictions as to strengths in Bombay. liquor of all strengths ia at present 
on tbe market. 

13. The retail prices of the 'principal brands vary from Re. 1-0-0 to 
Rs. ] -8-0 per bottle. In tbe Mofussil from 2 to 4 annlll extra per bottle ie 
charged. 

140. I bave attached samples of all labels to my report No. A. C. R. f'J 
dated tbe 12th ultimo. The labels depend absolutely on the caprice of tbe 
bottler. Every licensee wbo bottles spirit designs bie own labels • 

• 
Some copyrigbt lllbels are imported direct .from Europe and are' pasted 

indiscriminately on bottles of cheap spirit. Some manufaoturers send out tbeir 
own labels and oapsules with their spirit. 

15. In Bombay diluted spirit is consumed chiefly by clerks, dock. mill, 
factory a~d railway servants. mechanios and tbe betwr paid class of native 
artizanB. 

In the large towns in the mofussil, mill.hands, mechanics, rail way servants 
and the better class of natives drink cheap foreign spirit. 

16. The consumption of cheap foreign spirit seems to be on the inorea.,e in 
Bombay as the stlltements attached to my report No. A. C. R. /2 dated the 
12th ultimo will show. 

17. I am not prepared to give Bny definite opinion on the point. The 
manufacture of potato spirit is conduoted on scientifio principles and without 
the addition of any noxious Bubstances. Tbere is no reason therefore why it 
should be more delewrious than country spirits. One thing is clear. however. 
and that is,. that oountry spirits manufactnred. in our distiJlerillB oontain far 
more copper than any imported spirits. 

18. I am strongly, of opinion that the label should give a clear indication 
of the class o~ spirit contained in the bottle. If potato spirit is .contaioed in a 

, bottle it should be labelll'd "potato spirit" and not brandy. as brandy is 
ordinarilly understood to be liquor manufactured from the juice of the grape. 
All labels should state-

(1) clas8 of spirit; 
(2) the strength of liquor oontained in the bottle. 

19. In addition to the present restricLioo8 the following further restriotions 
might be imposed:-

(1) All bottliog and reduction to be done in a warehouse nnder Excise 
control. . 

(2) Bottling and reduction to be confined to respectable and large 
firms only. 

(3) The minimum strength to be restricted to 15 U. P. in Bombay. 
(4) 'l he insertion of a clause ~ the Ucense prohibiting the U1ie of 

esseoces. 
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No.2. 

Etndence oj Mr. S. D. Smith, .AsNiant Collector, Excise Department. 

Ckairman.-Can you tell us why Boatbaymerchants import their liquor 
partly in hogsheads and partly in bottles r 

A.-They import in bulk for cheapness. They dilute the spirit which comes 
in bulk in Bombay and then bottle and label it. In bottling they are not allowed 
to use essences. ,'rbe stuff they get bottled is cheaper Uan ,the other stuffs 
flavoured in Europe. It is impossible to Bay that the one stuff is better than 
the other. I don't think that rootified spirit which comes out and is sold in the 
raw state is more pernicious than the other stuffs that come out as rum, whisky 
or brandy. So far as this spirit is diluted, with water it is impossible to say it 
is pernicious. , 

, Q.-Is not the spirit that comes out at '60 or 68 O. P., very near to pure 
alcohol, which is a deadly poison? , 

A.-Yes. They add water to it and bring it to the strength at which it 
can be drunk, any strength from 15 to 50 U. P. People who drink this spirit 
say they get headaches from it, but not from ,country liquor. There is practic
ally no difference between dilute spirit and Hamburg whisky and brandy 
(produces bottles). The dilute spirit that I have brought here is pure dilute 
spirit. It is broken down to lfiU. P. 

Mr. Procter.-Broken down with water P , 
A.-Yes. This is brought from the shop just as it is sold there. It is 

mixed with watel" in the shop. It is not diluted under exoise supervision, but 
just as the shopkeeper pleases. He can Bell at any strength, high orlow. ' 

Ohairman.-U nder what names is the spirit sold P 
A:-The dilute spirit wilen coloured with burnt sugar is called rum. It is 

not rum. It is simply spirits of wine 'coloured with burnt sugar. It is called 
• rum, not brandy or whisky. ' 

Dr. Powell.-There is nothing to enable you to prosecute a man who sells 
it as rum or any other liquor. . 

A.-Not unless he could be prosecuted for cheating. 
Dr. Powell.-There is nothing to prevent a man from selling 90 per cent. 

of alcohol or absolute alcohol r 
A.-You cannot get absolute alcohol 74 O. P. There is however nothing 

to prevent 68 O. P. alcohol being soid for drink in Bombay. ' 
, Ohairman.-Do you consider the habit of drinking European liquor is 

growing among castes and classes of natives who are forbidden by their religion 
to drink P 

A,-Some high'caste Hindus and Mahomedans drink. The habit is increas· 
ing. More peopla of these classes now drink than were drinking 20 years ago. 
Of the classes which are allowed to drink by their religion I think some are 
changing from country liquor to foreign spirit. There is a tendency that way. 
I am speaking about Bombay City and Khandesh. In Bombay City in some 
cases foreign spirit is cheaper than country spirit . 

. Q.-How does dilute spirit compare in price with mhowra liquor P 
A.-At 15 U. P. the price is'Rs. 1.8-0 per b'ottle and for mhowra at 20 U. P. 

it is Rs. 1-2·0 per bottle. , A man would prefer drinking the foreign stuff 
because it smells less. Some people drink in the shops. Others buy bottles 
and carry them away. They can do both in the retail-on shops under license 
No. VII. These shops have got bars. The difference between retail-on 
No. VIl and a refreshment Room is that in the refreshment Room they 
seU food as well as liquor. In the retail-on shop only liquor is sold_ There 
are 48 retail·on shops In Bombay exclusive of refreshment Rooms. Retail-on 
$hops are r~sorted to mostly by Natives. By Natives I,mean artisans, and men 
drawing an average monthly pay of Rs. 20 or 30. 

Bdo BahdtJur Setalw4d.-You mean the working classes P 
A.-Yes. 

II 677-2. 
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M,.. ProcM-.-Tbat. includes mill-handa? 
A.-Yes. 
Clai..-..-MiD-bands go in for foreign liquor? 
A.-Yes. Some of them. 
Q.-Look at Betail-off No. VI. How many of these shopllre 'bere? 
A.-Only bottles are BOld ia these ahops, Ind aome'imea they IItoek good 

liquor 811 well aa inferior liquor. Then Ire .s ret.ail-o! shope iD Booiba,.. 
Every oue of these 48 stock. good liqlJOl' as well u ,hi. cheep atalf. But YOII 
cantlot get brands like those of PhipsoD. or of the A~lln~ Navy 8&0I'l10 YOII 
get ordinary stlllf. YOIl caD get Napier .JobutoDe. whisky. but moat of tbe 
bosine88 is in tha cheap atulL ' 

Q.-See Who1eaale No. V. How do these trade? 
A.-Under license No. V they caD only Bell by the dozen. But thel a180 

aellllingle bottles 811 they have got ret&i1-oft lieenBeI 88 well. There Int 4. whole
Bale shopl and 35 retail-off. 32 wholeaale ,bope 1180 blve retail-olllicenBea. 

Q.-Tbere aN altogetber 67 sbop •• elling retail-off. 82 hay. got both 
licenses alld 85 have got one P 

A.-Yea. 
Q.-Have any wholesale shops got retail-on licenses? 
A.-None. No wbolesale sbops haYe retail-oD. 
Q.-How many retail-off shops bave retail-on P 
A.-Non ... 
Q.-Making altogether how many selling retail-oD f' 
A.-Retail-ou 4.8. 
Q.-Do you think that the number could he reduced P 
A.-Yes, by careful selectioD of localities where there is more than one 

.h op in a street: 
Q.-Can you give any good reason why there should be 8 retail-on license 

between a retail-off and 8 refreshment room P 
A.-I do!!'t see any reaSOD. I don't think the retail.ons sene any useful 

purpose. 
Q.-You have said in your report that yOIl would have the price of foreign 

spirit raised to tbe minimum of Rs. 1.10.0 a bottle. How do you propose to 
get the price raised P 

A.-Either by fixing the strengtll or by raising the tariff duty. 

Q;-What strength would it be necessary to fix for a quart bottle to .ell a' 
Ra.l·10.oP 

A.,-It mWlt not be less than 15 U. P. The price of this would ~ about 
Rs.I-8-0. 

Q.-Then it wuuld have to be stronger than 15 U. P. You say in your 
report the price to be Rs. 1-10-0. What strength is necessary to be fixed for 
that p. . 

A.-I should say 15 U. P., the same as (u the mofussil. I wonld have 8 

uniform rule for Bombay City and the mofussil. Brandies and whiskies sold 
by Phipson are 15 U. P. or at least 16 or 17 U. P., 

J),.. J)ad.achanj'.-You would fix it at 15 U. P. to prevent competition with 
country liquor P 

A.-Yes, through enhancement of price.: 

Ild.o Bahddu,. SettllfCad.-The other remedy would be to increase the 
customs dues? 

A.-Yea. but I would prefer to have increase in strengtb. I don't think 
itt would be practicable to differentiate for the purpose of cnstoms duty between 
genuine liquor aud cheap spirit, especiaDy aa the Btoll' which comet in bottJe, i, 
essenced and it is impoBsible~to detect what it is made of. 
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Q.-Genuine bl'andy is made nowhere, but in France, therefore, the brandy 
that comes from Hamburg is not true brandy. If you fill a definition of brandy 

, which would include }'rance as the country of origin why could you not discri-
minate against Hamburg brandy P 

A.-They would change the port, and send the stuff through Bordeaux. 
Q.-I think you supplied these labels. All theSe are put on by importers P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-None of them came on bottles from Europe?, " 
A-No. • 
Q.-Can you find any label from this' collection which oame through the 

Customs Rouse P 
A.-No. These are all made in Bombay or imported for Bombay bottling. 

There are dtl'ferent labels for bottles which come out from Europe • 
• Q,-Cnn you give us a specimen of suo;h a label P 
A.-I halte not got any label wh~h came from Eut'ope. These are all 

Bombay labels and none show country of origin. 'l'hey are· shuck on bottles 
indiscdminately. LabelA imported in packets from Europe besr the names of 
various liquors and are put on bottles indiscriminately. 

Q,-What I am trying to get at is what becomes of the labela on bottles 
ooming from Europe which pass through the CWltoms and show the country of 
origin P '. 

A.-Perhaps they are destroyed. I have not Seen in a shop a. label on a 
bottle bearing the words" Made in Hamburg," &c. . 

Dr. PoweU.-ls the country of orIgin not marked" on bottles coming 
from EUl'ope? . 

A.-It is marked on the Cases. I don't know whether the Custom House 
require the country of origin to be shown on labelJi of bottles as well as on the 
cases containing bottles. 

Q.-Speaking of oustomers of foreign liquor shops you say in your report 
that .. It is quite usual that persons who 5 to 10 yea1"s ago ~id not know the 
taste of foreign liquor noW' :regu-lal'ly' resort to shops for' theil' evening brandy 
peg." What shops are these P 

A.-The retail-on shops. 
Q.-If the retail-on shops were abolished snd there were only refreshttum£ 

rooms where food is Bold, would the sl1me class of natives go to the refreshmenti 
rooms and get their brandy pegs P 

A.-I think many of them would. 
Q.-Wben YOIl say Natives you don't mean high ciaste Natives P You don't 

see :Brahmins and Banias having their bra.ndy pegs P 
A.-They go by the back road, if there is onEl. 
Q.-Is it not a oondition of the license that' there cannot be a back 

entranceP 
A.-Yes, but some of the shops have got two or three compartMentS' and 

these men caD go into the back compartments through the front and have their 
ilrink there. . 

Dr. Powell-'rhe whole premises are licensed P 
A.-Yes, but houses in :Bombay are so built that you of tel} have two or 

three rooms communioating with one another. . 
Dr. Powell.-· Is it not the intention of the lioense that there should bl! lUI' 

drinking at the back P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-That is circumvented P 
A.-Yes. .. " 
OhairfIJI.Ifl.-Would YOll advise that all shopll for selling liquor in Bombay 

ehould be built of a model pattern P , , 
A.-I think there should be no back room in which anybody could si~ 

without being seen f':Om the front door. . 
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Q.-Are there any other excise restriction. whioh you would propose (Ol" 
the sale of foreign liquor P You have SUjrgested abou~ a~ngth P 

.A.-Yes. I have given them in my repor~ 
_ Q.-In paragraph 7 you Bay you would have reducing. bottlinjr. &:0.. done 

under excise control. Where would you have your Government warehouse P 
Would yon put your warehouse under the Customs Department P 

A.-I think it should be nnder tbe Excise Department. because we would 
know tben exactly wbere tbe spirit goes and we could control the Itrenglh. The 
Port Trust warehouse next to the Custom House might be taken up for tbe 
purpose. The liquor must come IItraight from the Docks into our warehouse. 
There would have to be a special staff for tbis warehouse consiatinlt of • 
Supervisor with inspectors. The Supervisor's pay should be about RI. 300. 
He should be ofthe same rank as a Chief Inspeotor. Tbere ahould be tft 0 
inspectors on Rs. 150 or 100. 

Q.-Would you raise the license fees P • 
A.-I would not recommend any increase in license fees. I think the pre. 

sent license fees are very high ; hut eupposing the present feea were doubled 
they would make prices higher. 

Q.-Can you devise any way by which certain sbops would sell tbe oheRp 
patent still liquor and no other P 

A.-I don't think that would be wise. 

Q.-Tbe object would be to have these shops under a greater oontrol 
Would it btl practicable to divide foreign liquor shops into liquor shopa which 
sell a good expensive spirit and those 11' hich sell cheap patent spirits only P 

A.-l think it would be possible .. It would be possible to draw a line 
according to the brands sold. 

Q.-Would·you merely make it a matter of brand? 
.A.-There are many shops in the Fort now at which you could not get 

cheap stuff. _ ' 
Q.-But would you not come to a point where you oould hardly distinguish 

between what is to be considered good spirit and what is bad P . 
.A.-Yes. There are diflculties. 
Q.-Supposing the fees are raised drastically what would be the result P 

Supposing the fees .on foreign liquor shops were doubled. would that lead to 
any abuse P 

A.-One daDger is that they would import worse and cheap spirit and sell 
it at a high price. . 

Q.-Do the fees on retail·on foreign liquor shops correspond in amount to 
the fees which are bid at auC)tions for country liquor shops P . 

A.-The fees on foreign liquor &hops are much lower. not half as high. 
There would be no result if the faes on foreign liquor sbops be doubled or even 
trebled ellcept that it would increase the price of liquor. 

Q.-How is foreign liquor taken P 
.A.-The natives who drink this stuff in shops usually take it nea~ 
Rdo Bahddur Setalwad.-Or mixed with a very small quantity of soda 

or waterP 
A.~Yes. 

Okawman.-When you say there should be a warehouse under Excise 
(lontrol, what evil are you guarding agai,Dst in particular P 

A.-Against any unwholesome things being mixed with the liquor. I bave 
DO reason to suspect that Bt present Bnything uDwholesome is mil:ed with spirit. 
I have Dot discovered anything. There may be a possibility of unwholesome 
things being mixed. Methylated spirit can be drunk by simply mixing so much 
country spirit with it, in the proportio~ of naIf and half. 

Q.-You know it is drunkP 
A..,....It ca~ be drullj[ •. I have made experiments, and will Bend for lome 

bottles. . 
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Dr. PoweZZ.-Methylated spirit with naphtha added you oan make potable l' 
A.-Yes. (Bottles were brought, wbioh witness said contained denatured. 

spirit made potable by various admixtures with mhowra liquor.) • 
Ohairman.-Apart from the risk of methylated spirit beiog used, have you 

any reason to believe that anybody puts any uo\!holesome thiog ioto ~he spirit 
that comes out of the hogsheads P . 

A.-No. 
Q.-wm YOI1 tell us exactly what the importers do to the spirit that comes 

out in casks l' 
A.-They get the spirit tested with a hydrometer aod dilote it with a certain 

quantity of ordinary water. The water is taken from the Milnicipal water tap. 
Dr. Daaachanji.-Not from wells P " 
A.-No. 
:Dr. Daaachanji.-Do you know that gavlis give milch cattle water drawn 

from wells P Have you ever heard that P , 
A.-No. . 
Ohail·man.-Why should they use well water l' 
Dr. DadachlJ"ji.-The water taps in Bombay run for certain hoors in the 

day only. During that time the milkmen mix their milk with water from wells 
in their compounds. 

Ohairman.-(To the witness) D9 you know whether the bottlers use well 
water P 

A.-I have seen tap water used. In the native bazar they have got taps 
in their godo Nns. ' 

Rao Bahdaur Setalwad.-It would be easier for them to get water from 
taps P 

A.-Yes. 
:Dr. POUle/I.-What is the minimum strength allowed. 
Ohairmall.-There is no minimum for Bombay City. 
Dr. POUlel'.--Not at all P 
Ohairman.-No. (To the witness) I want to know how the importers 

treat this rectified spirit in bottling so as to get the appearance of rum. 
A.-They g~t bl1rnt sugar and mix: it in a 'cask and reduce to a ,certain 

strength. They allow the liquor to stand for a day or two and then they bottle it 
, oli. ' They have got their own labels and capsules. They do Mthing else with 

the diluted spirit. Nothing but sugar is put in it. I have never known them to 
mix methylated spirit with it. They neverxut in any flavouring essences. No 
essences I\re allowed to be imported. The 'bkari Aot does not allow it. 

Dr. PowelZ.-No dhatura 01' tobaoco is added P 
A..-No. They oan only make methylated spirit potable with country 

liquor. They cannot do this with foreign spirit. . 
Q.-Owing to the faot that'the oountry spirit has a strong odour P 
A.-Yes. Brandy would not help to kill the smell of methylated spirit. 

I don', think there is any kind of foreign spirit that would remove the scsnt of 
naphtha aDd methylated spirit. 

Q.-What do you su~gest about labelling P 
A.-Labelling should be done in the warehouse. The lahels should show 

tbe name of spirit and the name of count?' in whioh the spirit is made.. It should 
be stated on the labels whether the spirit is made of grain or rye or potato or 
whatever it may be. 

Dr. Powell.-Is the mode of prodl1ction now declared on each label P 
A.-It is not. 
IJr. Powell.-As a matter of fact you don't know whether the spirit is made 

from po'ato or grain P ", . 
A.-As it comes from Germany it is probably potato spirit. ":Brandy mads. 

of potato spirit" on a label would make the label correct. 
• 577-26 . 
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J/r. Procter.-{Showl t.he wit.ness lOme imported botlles on the t.abll'}. 
Are these bottles lold with theae labels on Ihowing the country of o~in P 

• 
A.-Yes. 
CAairma,,"-The bottles bear these labels in the casee P 
A.-Yes. The bottles are taken out. of the CMes with these labels. 

Dr. Powell.-(Shows witness a bottle). What is the price> of this P 
A.-Rs. 1-2·0. 
Q.-On whom would you put the duty of Riving a Ll'11e dl'llCriptiun. 
A.-We should have to make it a condition with imporLera '0 b .. the 

materiallro'm which the spirit i. made stated on the labels. 
Q.-Then you go back to the Merchandise Marlta Aot P 

. A.-Yes. It is necessary under that Act that a true trade deeoription be 
gIven. 

Q.-Would you make ev~ry firm bottle in your warehouse or would ),OU le~ 
firms like Pbipson's bottle in their own godown P 

A.-In the case of high oiasl firms such exemption mRy be made. But. we 
must have our own suporvision over the firms who would bottle in their own 
places. 

Q.-How would you deal with the stuff that comes already bottled P 
A.-You cannot do anythiug to that unless we insist ou their giving a 

proper trade desoription. All bottling must be done in our warehouse. 

Q.-Under section 16 of the A'bkari Act casb and cases can be taken from 
the Custom House by wholesale importers without any licensee P Would you 
alter that? 

A.-Yes. I think that clause ought to be abolishad. 

Q.-Can YOIl point out any evil iu Bombay that resulta from tbe want of 
licenses for wholesale dealers in casks, eto. P 

A.-We don't know what they do with the ossks. Anybody from Pal'8i Bazar 
mlly try to sell wholesale. There are 4' wholl"sale licenses in Bombay. Besides 
these 44 there are some persons wbo are stlIling casks witbout Rny licenlltlll at 
all I think there are about 20 or 30 firms selling withont any A'bk'ri license 
at all. 'fLat is a J088 to the revenue. I am referring to their 11' holeaale \rade 
in casks and cases. 

Q--Is any further restriction desirable on hours of Bale? 
A.-For most sbops the closing hour is 9·30. It is necessary, however, 

that refreshment rooms doing a respectable trade shonld be open tillll-"iO or 
12. Places lIke Green's are open all night. Retail-offs olose at 9·30. I would 
not make any change in the present times of closing. 

Q.-C_ you say anything abont tbe respective wholesomeness of foreign 
and country spirit P , 

A.~I have no experience of the different effects of tbese liquors 00 
natives. 

J),.. Dadachanji.-Are you aware that country liqoor when distilled in a 
still contains some oopper? 

A.-Yes, I have not noticed whether it has a deleterions effect on the 
health of consumers. No complaint has been received as regardl bad effects 
from country liquor which passee out ·of distilleries. I have not tested any 
foreign spirit for copper. The percentage of copper allowable in collntry &pirit. 
is about t of a grain per gallon. 

Q.-Have you anything to say about cheap wines P II there any material 
sale of cheap wine to natives of India P • 

A.-~ot very much. Natives who drink wine generally take the boulett 
sway from the shops. All classes of people may buy, the better &8 well as tbe 
lowel' clas/Ws. _Port wine is 1I88d in the case of illness. 
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Q.-Has the increase of duty on country spirit given an impetus to the 
sale of foreign spirit P . 

A.-Probably not in the mQfussil. where people can st¥l get country spirit· 
much cheaper. _ 

In. PowelZ.-Do you mean that the enhanced still·head duty in these 
places has led to the increased sale and consumption of foreign spirit P 

A.-No. The increased taxation on country spirit has not led to 
its abandonment in any great degree in favour of foreign spirit. Foreign 
spirit is resorted to by people on account of the attractive bottles and labels 
and tbe attractiveness of tbe sbops. 

Dr. Dada"clianji.-W ould you apply your rules about labelling to respect· 
able firms P . 

A.-Yes. I would insist on all labels having proper trade descriptions. 
'('he labels would be read by literate purcbasers. Mill·hands and the labouring 
classes would not read tbe labels. 

Dr. l'owell.-You said you would have an excise warehouse. Would you 
require to employ an expert P 

A.-Bottling and reducing require no expert knowledge. The inspector 
would only have to attend to reduction of the spirit, i.e. the mixing of water. 
and colouring substances. 

Dr. PoweZZ.-You say if the duty on these spirits was increased. it 
would encoUlage importers to introduce cbeaper spirits. Is that possible? Is 
not this Rpirit as cheap as it possibily can be P 

A.-They can get a cheaper spirit. 

Dr. Powell.-Do you know that there is apy cheaper spirit than this P 
A.-No. 

Dr. Powell.-A t present there is no cheaper way of manufacturing it ? 
A.-The sellers can make it cheaper by reducing tbe strength, and diluting 

it and by lessening the cost of manufacture. 

Dr. PowelZ.-Lessening the cost of manufacture would not necessarily 
make it inferior P 

A.-No. 

. Q.-Have you seen anybody drink this metbylated spirit mixed by you 
with count,ry spirit P 

A.-They have drunk it before me. All the bottles of methylated and 
country spirit mixed in different proportions bave been drunk by natives in 
my presence. They like it. . They were coolies or mill-hands. 

Mr. Procter.-Is rectified spirit imported in bulk P 
A.-In drums. It is· bottled in Bombay. All bottles of cheap spirit 

imported in cases are labelled before tbey come to Bomb~y. There is no cheap 
bottled whisky brought by importers and labelled in Bombay. 

Mr. Procter.-What proportion of spirit comes with labels· as compared 
with unl .. belled P 

A.-I think equal proportions. 

Dr. Dadachtlfl;s.-Have you Been any case in which bottles of well·known 
manufaotUl el's coming out here with labels are opened by shop-keepers, some 
of their contents emptied and inferior stuffs put in instead and sold P 

A.-There may be cases. Some of these manufacturers send their labels 
and capsules, Merchants import good whisky, draw out a certain amount and 
mix with the rest cheaper stuff and lIut on it Barnard & Oo.'s labds and 
capsules Many European firms export labels which can be put on bottles of 
auy Spit'ltS. ' 
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CluJinnait.-Should tha~ be stopped P 
A.-Yes, because it is desirable that iu every case lbe coont'1 of origi~ 

8Jld tbe process of manufaclure should be shown on the label. 

D,.. PoweZl.-When rectified spirit is reduced to 25° U. P. is il cbeaper or 
stronger 8S compared witb country spirit of equal strength P 

.A.-It is cheaper. It is 40° U. P. foreign spirit which competes in price 
wi~h count'11iquor at 25° U. P. 
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No. 619 or 1908·09. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

Mil.. H. J. KEES3, 
Chief Inspector of Excise, 

Bombay; 

TtlE COMMISSIONER OF A'BKA'RI 
• AND 

CHAIRMAN Ol'THli COMMITTEE ON OHEAP FOREIGN LIQUOR, 
Bombay. 

:Bombay, 11th January 1909. 

With reference to your No. 7692 of the ·31st ultimo, :i have the honour 
to submit the following outline under each question:-

1. These. spirits are imported into Bombay from German and Austrian 
ports. They, I believe, are manufactured in Germany. 

2. A large quantity of this spirit is intended for the Bombay Presidency. 
Much of it also goeR to Berar and Gentrat Provinces, Hyderabad State .. 
Central India and the United Provinces. 

3. These spirits are tganufactured from potatoes, and are distilled at 
60 to 68 ovel' proof. '1'he potatoes are first required to pass through a 
washing machine which removes a large amount of adhering and extraneous 
dirt and foreign matter, after the potatoes ha va been thorougbly washed they 
are conveyed to a mash cooker and washing apparatus, by ~ hich they are 
gelatinized, which practically liquifies the starch. '1'be liquid thus made is 
strained and passed tbrough cooling pipes to fermenting vats and eventually 
conveyed to a patent still. 

4. I regret I am not in a position to offer an opinion on this point. 
5. These cbeap liquors are nothing else but spirits drawn at high 

strengtbs, they are treated with different essences before export and are thus 
converted into .. Brandy or Rum" to meet the requirements of tbe Bombay 
firms. The cost of spirits with ·the essences is about two pence extra per 
gallon. . 

6. I do not think that these processes make any change in the whole· 
someness of the liquor. . 

7. Rectified spirit is drunk after being reduoed in strength. 
(1) In Bombay the strength varies from 25° to 50° U. P. 
(2) In the mofussil15° U. P. . 

8. Methylated spirit is not drunle. Dr. Wiley ofthe U. S. Department of 
Agriculture SIlYS " that he does not believe alcohol can he denatured in such a 
way as to make it so impotable that somebody will not drink it, because there 
are some men so depraved that they would drink: anything that looked like 
alcohol." A stray person or so may therefore drink methylated spirit. 

9. No spirits are blended in Bombay. All that is done here is to reduce 
imported spirits from 60° O. P. to ? , from 15° to 50° U. P: :: 

10. Wholesale vendors import these liquors and sell them to smaller 
vendors in Bombay. The importers being also retail "off" lioensees sell tbem by 
retail, i. ~., single bottles at a time. Mofussil vendors are supplied by the 
Bombay mercbants, either in bottles at 15° U. P. or 5 gallon drum or bogsheads 
at the strength imported, i. e., 60° O. P. • 

11. The wholesale prioes in Bombay of the principal brands of brandy 
and rum range from 13 to 14 rupees lit dozen bottles of strength~.30 to 
00° U. P. 

II 677-~6 
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Diluted spirit from 1S to 13 rupees per dozen bottles, 8trength varying 
from 30 to 50" U. P. 

Wholesale prices at IS· u: P. as followa:
Brandy B.e. 15 to 17 • dozen. 
Rum Re. 15 per dozen. 
Diluted spiri' Rs. 140 per dozen. 

12. In Bombsy the strengtha of cheap liquon Bold to the publio nDge 
from 30 to 50° U. P. 

In the mofussill5° U. P. 

13. The retail price per bottle in Bombsy is:-
Brandy at 15° U. P. Re. 1.5.0 to Re. 1.6-0. 
Rum ditto Re. 1-4-0 to Re. 1·6·0. 
Diluted spirit Re. 1·2·0. 
Brandy at 30° to 40° U. P. Re. 1·2·0 to Be. 1-4-0. 
Rum ditto Re. 1·2·0 to Re. 1·'·0. 
Diluted spirit ditto Re. 1·0·0. 
In the mofussil about Re. 1·8·0 to Re.l·lO.O.-

14. These liquors are sold 88 " Brandy", II Rum" aDd" Diluted Spirits." 
Bottles are capsuled and wired and labelled with gorgeous labels. bearing bo~u8 
manufacturer's names. There are many firma in Bombay who bottle the 8plrit 
received in tbil one consignment an\llabel them with several different labels. 
misleading the public entirely. 

15. In Bombay these liquors are drunk by artifioers, mill.haDds and low 
paid clerks. In the mofusail cultivaton of the better class and low paid clerks, 
persons who usually used to patronise country liquor shope. 

16. The consumption of these liquors is increasing in Bombay and at the 
expense of country liquor. 

In the mofussil it is inoreasing and will do so muoh more when it becomes 
widely known that the price of foreign liquor is so low. 

17. Regret I am not in a position to give an opinion on the subject. 
18. Yes, I think the correct description of foreign .pirit of all kinds 

should 'be made on all labels. 
The place of manufacture and the manufaoturet's name ought to appeal" 

on the labels. Bottling ought to be done in bonded warehouses and under 
Government supervision, rectified spirit should not be permitted to be reduced 
in strength and be labelled as .. Brandy" or .. .Rum" but be labelled" Diluted 
Spirit." 

19. The strength of all foreign liquon for Bombay be fixed at 15° U. p. 
This would affect the cheap brands only, as the higher quality of spirit8 is 
usually put on the market at 15° U. P. This would be the means of discour
aging the consumption· of cheap foreign liquor as the price would rise slightly. 
and would not compare BO favourably with country liquor as is now the case. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir. 

Your most obedient servant. 
H. J. KEESS, 

Chief Inspector of Excise. Bombay. 
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No.3. 
EfJidence qf M,.. Eo J. Eee". 

Examined by the Chairman :-
A.-My total A'bkari service is 22 years. I am Chief Inspector in Bombay 

City. 
Q.-Do you know from experience that no essences or flavouring matters 

are used by any importers in Bombay P . .. . 
A.-. I know that no essences are used. I have not found any. The Excise 

inspection is such as to preclude them being nsed without its being known. 
Q.-It cannot be done in secret P 
A.-Those people who bottle here having their own bottling godowns. 

might do it, because we have no control over their bottling warehouses. 
Q.-Are you. sure they are not doing it P 
A.-Yes. I say they don't do it from my experience and from the enquiries 

I have made. 
Q.-Would a man get a bottle of recti ned spirit and turn it into fine pale 

brandyP 
. A.-No. 

Q.-Are you sure that is never done? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Are the places in which reotified spirit is turned into rum, plaoes to 

'Which your inspectors have access P 
A.-·. Yes, but we don't go to all places. We have no control over their 

bottling godowns. There is, however, nothing to prevent us from going there. 
Q.-Are these places such as your inspectors can drop in occasionally P 
A -Yes. They have done so frequently of late. They have done it under 

special orders. No objection is made by the merchants. Under their licenses 
they cannot make objections. We have the right to go over any part of the 
premises and see anything that is being done. 

Q.-Therefore they can be controlled P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In these special researches has it become practically certain that nothing 

is doee except colouring the dilute spirit P 
. A.-Yes. No essences are allowed to come from Europe. I know nobody 

manufactures essences here. I don't know any case of methylated spirit being 
converted into a drink in Bombay. I have no reaeon to suppose this is done. 
Dilute spiritis sent to the mofussil at 15° U. P. strength. It is sent in caeks or 
drums. Some people bottle up.country. From my enquiries I have learnt that 
it is often sent to the mofussil in casks. I don't know any firm to whom it 
goes in the mofussil, but they say it is exported to Central India and Hyderabad. 

Q.-That is another matter. Do you know that it goes to any liquor shop-
. keeper in the mofussil in casks P . 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you regard this dilute spirit as any worse than any other foreign 

spirit? 
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-Have you any opinion as to whether the liquor, which comes out as 

brandy, -rum or whisky from Europe, compares unfavourably or favourably 
with country spirit P Have you any opinion about its effect P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Can you give any rt'ason why Bombay importers import some of their 

spirit in casks and some aiTeady bottled P 
A.-I don't know. They simply bring it in casks and bottle here to intro

duce their own label and show they are doing their own business. They want 
to show different brandllo 
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Q.-Why do they imrort in bottle at all P Is tbe atuff that eomN out 
alread.1 bottled cheaper or dl't\rer than the other ~ 

A.-It ia IOld at about the same price. 

• 

Q.-Practically there ia no dilIerenca in price P 
A.-Very little. Mill·hands aLd aniSc"'" patronise Enropt'An liquor IIbops. 

They think it a little more respectable to call for brand1 And rum and EOlllisb 
liquor. 'l'hey think it more re~pectahle to patron iRe Europt'an liqllor than 
country liquor. Foreign liquor ~hops lIell cheap liquors and are tht'rerore 
patronised by people who otherwise would use country liquor. Tht'1 are 
patronised by low paid clerks, mill-hands and artifioers who would otherwil!e go 
to the country liquor shops. Up-country cultivators go to the foreign liquor 
shop-keepers ana ask for brandy because t.hey think it is auperior to country 
liquor. 

Q.-Your mofussil exp«>rience W8S in Khaudesh. What is ,our expt'rience 
Rhout Dhulia P Who would be the principal customers of liquor shop-keepers 
there P 

A.-I was at Nandurhltr. Better class Bhils and other people, who Ire 
doing well, and cultivators patronise these shops. Many of the pt>ople who Ire 
forbidden to drink by their caste scruples patronise these shops. Tht'y Ire high 
caste Hindus. I have seen 80me Brahmins going into the shops. They do not 
drink in the front room. In the shop they are serv~ with meals and ·liqllor. 
Eesides Brahmins, other well· to-do Hiudus potronise these shops. 1 hne not 
seen Banias going' to them, bu~ Parsis do. Parsis don't take country liquor. 
Mahomedans also patronise for~ign shops. The above are the principal custom
ers of the shops in Ndsik, of which I have had experipnce. Many people of 
the lower classes also patronise these shops. In the mofussil I bave seen very 
few people oI. the coolie class going to buy foreign spirit. The principal custom
ers are those who sre prohibited by religion from driuking. 1'hey Are the upper 
classes of natives. In BombAY the state of things is diffl"rent. The principal 
customers are a mixture of higher and lower classes. Here the lowor claeses 
are addicted to foreign liquor much more than in the mofuesil. The mill·band 
has taken very much to foreign spII"it. 

Q.-Have you any suggestions as regards further restrictions to be put on 
cheap foreign spirits jI . 

A.-The only restrictions I con suggest are that it would be necess",", to 
raise the strength in Bombay to what we have got in the mofussil about 15' U. P. 
I would apply that to all foreign spirits whatsoever that come into BombRY. 
That would be welcomed by tbe sbops that only Bell high priced liquor, for luch 
liquor is chieB.y1S' U. P. 

Q.-' Ha~e you verified the fact that high priced liquor. are principally Bold 
at Iii' U. P: strength jI . 

A.-I have rested some of the liquor in our refreshment rooms. 
Q.- Is that the only thing you have to suggest P Do you suggest any 

iLcrease in the license fee jI 

A.-If license fees are to be increased at all they may be increased on 
refreshment rooms and on retail-on shops only. 

Q.-Do you think there is rcom for increase there jI 
A.-Very little; hardly any. 
Q.-Are the fees already high jI 
A.-It is assessed at Rs. 1-B·0 a dozen. That seems to be fairly high. 
Q.-What evil do you anticipate 'if fees were materially increased, Bay 

doubled, on retail-on shops and rebeshmtlut-rooms jI What would happen 
then? . 

A.-Unscrupulous licensees will sell iPferior brand, as superior brands and 
charge higher rate. 

Q.-Have they not come to the very bottom of inferiority in spirit. 
now P 

A.-Ohyes. 
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Q.-Thell can there be anything worse sold P 
A.-If customers went to ask for a superior brandy or whisky, they would 

sell him half inferior and half superior stuff, calling it by the higher name. 
Q.-" Have these 'shops any class of customers who care about "the quality 

of the stuff they get: Are there any Europeans to suffer? 
A.-Yes, for the refreshment-rooms. 
Q.-Do you thiuk everybody would be cheating? 
A.-Some unsorupulous shopkeepers wo~ld undoubtedly c~eat. 
Q.-Are not the foreigu lioense fees far lower than the oorresponding" fees 

on country liquor shops F . 
A.-The oountry liquor shops. are usually sold by auction, and, iu that case 

high bids are made for the shops, because one man wishes to outbid another. 
Q.-Do you oonsider that there is no room for bringing up the foreign 

liquor license fees to something nearer the soale of country liquor fees? 
A.-I don't think there is much margin left. 
Q.-Do you consider that the retail-on license might be altogether 

abolished? What would happen if it were? 
A.-If the retail-on shops were entirely abolished it would probably 

inconvenience the public, becaUSE> there are now so many retail-on shops that 
people have got used to drink oheap foreign stuff. 

Q.-What do you say to abolishing those licenses altogether and having 
only retail-off shops which would sell bottles, and refreshment-rooms which 
would sell retail-on as they do now'? 

A.-That would be very a~vi9able. The retail-on shop has a bar. It is 
a Rafreshment Roorri excp-pt that itd'oes not sell food. That is all. It sells by 
the peg.. Europeans very rarely, hardly ever frequent retail-on shops. The 
stuff from these shops very largely goes away in whole bottles also. The 
greater part is taken away in bottles. I think the retail-on do a brisker and 
bigger trade in bottles than, retail-off shops. Mill-hands do not go to retail-off 
shops, or at least very few. Well-to-do people go there, such as clerks getting 
moderate salaries. I should not consider that Parsis are the principal customers 
of these shops. They moy perhaps be a fairly large number in proportion to 
the general body of people that purchase cheap liquor. 

Q.-The rectified spirit all goes out as rum? 
, A.-It goes out both as rum and dilute spirit. 
Dr. Dadacha1lji.-Do Parsis take cheap foreign liq uor ? 
A.-They take it very largely. 
Dr. DadacAanji.-Very largely? Are you quite sure? 
A.-I see them at the shops c~ming and buying the stuff. 
Dr. Dadachanji.~They take the very cheap stuff? 
A.-Yes. 
Chairman (to Dr. Dadachanji).-Do you think they don't? 
Dr. Dadachanji.-No. Even Parsit who are employed in mills on low pay 

do not drink it. 

Cha&I'man(to witness).-Thenthe chief customers must be Hindus and 
Mahomedans? 

A.-Hindus very largely, and some'Mahomedans. I have never made an 
actual account of people going in to buy liquor in one of these. foreign liquor 
shops. Shopkeepers Dever show us lists of customers. So that I don't know 
precisely what proportion of difforent classes goes to these shops, 

Mr_ Procter.-Do you say rectified spirit is turned only into rum? 
A.-Yes. I never heard of it~ being called anything else. 

Ohairman.-What does the man who drinks dilute spirit think he gets? 
A.-He thinks he gets rum. He calls for rum. He never. calls for dilute 

spirit under that name. 
Mr. Procter.-Is all dilute spirit drunk as rum? 
A.-Yes, ani! there is 1\ very large de maud for it under that name, 

B 577~7 
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Chairfllan.-Is this of recent growth P 
A.-No. I think it bas been going on for BOme ~ime. 
Q.-How long can you remember P 
A.-When I was here about seven years ago there wpre peopl. who W('l'8 

bottling rectified spirit and selliDg i~ a8 rum. The purchasaf askp,l for rum, 
and got. this dilute spiri~ Whis1c:y is noL much drunk by natives. 'l'hl'y u8ulIlI., 
asked lor rum or brandy. (To 11r. Procter.) By reducinJit the slrPngth to 1,';0 
U. P. I ailO at rdising the price. The high sLl'8ugth would noL Dlak" it more 
injurious, or more intoxicating. 

Chairma ... -Surely it would make a man more intoxicated thnn. 101T etrengt h. 
A.-He would be intoxicated if he drank as muoh of the highur, but hI! 

would drink less. 
Mr. Procter.-Yon raise the price and you expect he will drink a IwaUer 

quantity jl 
A.-Yes. Bnt tbpy don't like liquor unless they feel intoxicated. 
Nr. Procter.-And he would get dronk as mnch with a small quantity of 

the 15° U. P. as with a larger quantity of the other P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-Do customers ask for specifio brands of liqnor P 
A.-People who drink brand! s~metimes ask for 1\ particular brand to 

which they are accustomed. OrdlDarlly a man merely asks for brandy, rum, ctc. 
Dr. PowelZ.-Referring to your answer about license fees, exporters 

might send out cheaper spirit, bl< t how would it be inferior i' 
A.-Duyers· of the better quality would be cheated. In many eases a 

cuslomer goes and asks for a particular brand. The bottler would fill the bottle 
half with this special brand and half with inferior spirit. 

Q.-Can YOIl distingllish superior and inferior spirit P 
A.-I canuot. They are all alike. 
Q.-lf duty were iucreased, would not thA price of the liquor be increased 

equally P 
A.-Yes, but when duty is raised it affects the price of all liquors equally. 
Bao Bahadur Setalwud.-So you would prefer to have a higher minimum 

strength lb· U. P. rather than that duty be raised P 
A.-Yes. By raising the strength and, therefore, the price you would 

prevent many persons from patronising foreign liquor shops. They would 
revert to the couutry liqour !'hops. 

Rdo Bahddur Setulwad.-But you can either raise the strength or raise 
fees to achieve that? . 

A.-If you raise the fees it would affect all kinds of liquor lIuperior as 
well as inferior, whereas I would check only the latter. 

Rdo Bahlidur Setalwad.-Why not make people selling liquor up to a 
certain qnality pay so much fee and people selling better qualities pay le88? 

A.-That would create a difficulty in differentiating between the two. 
Mr. Procte1'.-Do you thiuk country liquor is less injurious than tlle cheap 

foreign stuff P 
A.-l caunot say. . 

• Bao BaMdur 8etulwad.-Countryliquor is ms.de under direct supervision 
of Government officers? 

A.-Y"s. When liquor is manufactured wi~hout supervision it msy be 
manufactured from articles which are injurious and the purchaser does not know 
wDat the stuff is manufactured from. I think liquor which is manufactured 
under the direct Government control is far preferable to one which is manu£aco 
tllred under we don't know what control. 

Dr. Porcell.-This imported liquor has no worse effect than country liquor? 
A.-I dou't know • 

. Dr. Powell.-You are not aware of any difference-whether it is better or 
worsei' 

A.-No. 
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Answers oj Mr. KUf)erji DaJ'asha, El&ciBe inspector, Bombay, to 
que8tiOflB for witnes8es. 

r. These spirits in many cases are imported to Bombay direct from Germany 
and A ustrian Ports and sometimes from English Ports after they are imported 
into Great Britain from Germany and Austria where they are manufactured. 
}'ew of the importers have it from French ports also. 

II. Most of these imported spirits are for consumptfon il!lBombay 
Presidency and the rest go to Central Provinces, Hyderabad, Native i:)tates, 
Punjab, Quetta, Northern Frontier and some to Madras.' 

III. It is distilled from Potatoes, Beet Roots, Molasses, Sugarcandy and 
rotten or decomposed fruits. It is distilled in Patent stills nnn, therefore, the 
product is much superior to that manufactuted in India as all the impurity and 
injurious ingredients are removed by number of distillations of the same stuff 
which has to be distilled till the highest strength of 0.1'. is reached, f)'z.,.68 O.P. 

IV. Nature of the base does not affect the products, for, as said before, 
re-distillation to the' highest strength in Patent Stills removes all injurious 
ingredients aud products irrespectively of .the base used. None of the bases 
used are considered unwholesome. . 

V. Diluting with water and colouring by burnt sugar are the only processes 
to whioh these spirits are subjected in Bombax to represent Brandy, Whisky, 
Rum and Diluted Spirits. . 

VI. The liquor is neither made more or less wholesome by the abovo 
processes. . 

VII. Yes, it is drunk all over Bombay and mofussil after diluting. It is 
reduced by addition of water !fond in strength of from 150 to 50' U.P. for Bombay 
and 15° U.p.· only for mofussil as ;n0 spirit is allowed to be sold below this 
strength. . 

Prices of whoesale per qozen vary according to strenghh. and it is for 15· 
U.p. Rs. 15 and Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 1-0-0 per bottle, and of 50 11.1'. Rs. 11-8·0 
per dozen and Re.l for a bottle and 44.° U.p. Rs. 12-8-0 per dozen andRs. 1-2-0 
for a bottle. . 

VIII. In mofussil it is drunk as medioine by Bhils and other ignorant 
classps of people after diluting it with water for strong colic, indigestion and 
cholera under the belief that the strong spirit will relieve the pains. In Bombay, 
too, coolies, haIDals and mill labourers are said to drink for the same reasons. 

. IX. No· blending is allowed in Bombay, but it is done iu Europe where' 
they consider blending as an art and there are special warehouses for blending. 
Blending is allowed at Calcutta and MadrsR. 

In Bombay liquor is only diluted and coloured by importers and wholesale 
and retail dealers. 

X. In Bombay most importers are wholesale and retail dealers and supply 
to Bombay and mofussil dealers also. There are very few direct importers of 
spirits in IDofu"sil, for, most of them get their supply from Bombay importers 
and w bolesale dealers. . 

xl. The wholesale prices per dozen. of the following principal lnferior 
brands are as follows :-

Fine Pale Brandy of 150 U.P. 
Rum, Diluted spirits 44° U.P. 

15° V.I'. 

Rs. a. p. 
15 8 0 

'" 12 8 0 
. .• 15 0 0 for mofussil. 

There are some kinds of inferior Brandy bottled in Europe and sold here 
in Bombay at Rs. 11 to Rs; 10-8-0 a dozen of 50° U.P. 

XII. 150, SO·, 40·, 500 U.P. and in mofussil of 150 U.p. 

XIII. These inferior brands are not bottled in reputed quarts but are 
bottled in bottles of les~ capaoity, f)iz. of from 6 to 7! drams, and prices vary 
according to strength. 
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Re. 1 to Rs. 1-6-0 a bottle in Bombay and in morussil R8. 1-12-0. 

XIV. ThE'se liquora lire botU.d in Dom hay and priucipally ~o\J IIndl'r 
labels inl"l'nted by the bottling. mercbants. 'rbe brands are given ima!:"iullry 
Rnd bear oogns company's names and are chiefly invl'ntM to imitste b<-tl('r 
brands aDd are msde attractiYe by arplying sbowy labels cLic!!, imitating 
home printed labels. 

XV. Detter paid mill-banils, Railway employeE'S, Doek.workm,·n, c1l'rks, 
artists, mostly of Hindu community. In mofussil a better class of people during 
festi~als and Holidays. 

XVL Yes, specially in Bombay and at the expense of country 'pirils 
chiefly because it competes with country liquor which can be bRd for Hs. 1·2-0 
a bottle. In mofus~il it does not compete with country liquor, but people 
generally ccnsider foreign liquor as slIperior to country liquor in quality Rnd, 
therefor~, its consumption is prevalent tbere amongst better class of peoplA. 

XVIL No. 

No patent stills in Dombay Presidency except one lately constructed in 
Dhulia Distillery for country liquor. 

XVIII. Yes, by enforcing the retailers to mllrk correct strength and true 
brand of tbe spirit on the labels, tho public will be better informed fIB to what 
stuff they receive for tbeir money: . . 

XIX. Retail dealers should be compelled to take out permits before thpy 
are allowed to take any liquor in their shops from wholesale dealers or importers. 
They sbould be compelled to have no spirits of leBs tban 20" U.P. sLrength. 
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No.4. 

EtJidence oj Mr. KutJerji DaralTuJ,. 
Examined by the Chairman he said as follows:-

I am an Excise Inspector of Bombay City. I have said in my answers thaI; 
. no blending goes on in Bombay but in Calcutta and Madras. I have heard so. 
I do :qot know anything about the regulations or the circumstances under which 
the blending takes place. There they are allowed to put essences to convert 
rectified spirit into wbisky or brandy, and they are allowed to import essences 
which is not the case in Bombay. ' . 

Q.-Are you always looking out to detect blending with essences bere P 
A.-Yes. During the last six months the Excise Officers have been making 

special enquiries about what is goil'g on in the godowns of importers._ I have, 
heard of no oases of essences being Jsed. I have heard of no oase of methylated 
spirit being turned into a drinkable spirit. 

Q.-You say that shops Bell bottles of different sizes-that is not all quarts 
of eight drams P 

A.-The bottles vary from 6 to 8 drams. 

Q.-Does the oustomer know when he asks for a bottle that he gets a 
bottle of 6 drams instead of 8 drams P 

A.-No. The ignorant class of people don't understand this. Questions 
regarding uniform sizes for bottles have been raised with regard to foreign liq uor 
shops, hut difficulties are found in enforcing them, and there is no provision on 
the subject in the licenses. 

Q.-Is there variation to such an extent that it is an extensive fraud on 
customers P . 

A.-Yes, because the ignorant classes don't understand what they get. But· 
there is a difference in price if the quantity is lesB. . 

Q.-Do the shopkeepers cheat the customers by selling them 6 drams and 
charging for 8 p. .' 

A.-The retail dealers do if there is no competition. 

Q.-Suppose one man sells Pale Brandy in 8 dram' bottles and his neigh
bour sells exactly the sams stuff in 6 dram bottles; will they both be cbarging 
the same price P 

A.-No.' If one sells an 8 dram bottle, the other man will do the same or 
charge less, because no customer would go to him otherwise. . " 

Ildo BahQ,dur SetaZwad.-Would there be any cheating P 
- A.-Two neighbouring shops both keep generally the same size bottles or 

tliere might be a differen~e of a quarter of a dram or so. 

(Witness here explained the different capacities of the bottles standing 
ou the table, showing considerable variations. He priced one bottle at 
.Re. 2-12·0.) 

Q.-' Why should that be so dear P 
A.-Because it is 68° O. P. rectified spirit. 
Q.-What·ia it bought for? 
A.-For preparing essences, and chemists and druggists use it for hair oil 

and other things. ' 
Q.-That is for industrial purposes? 
A.-Y ('s. It is not used for drinking. 
Q.-If bottles of 6 drams are sold at lower prices then there is no fraud? 
A.-Some bottles from Europe' of 'less than 8 drams are sold doarer than 

bottles of 8 drams. The customers have to pay a higher price because though 
quantity is less the liquor is better. 

Dr. PoweU.-Would a customer ask for a bottle or would he ask for a 
~~? : 

A.-He would ask for a bottle, and not mention any partioular size. 
B 577-28 
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Q.-Do you consider that the captlcitl of the boUle oughl to be .hoWlll on ' 
the label P 

A.-Yes. I t.hink uniform sizca of 8 and 40 dram. ou~h& to be p~ribed. 
It would be better to have 'he labelling done under luperviaion. U IIhould be 
done in a warehouae under the supervision of excise officers who can _ that 
the labels that are put on the bottles are proper. 

Q.-Is there I&ny difference in ths sizes of boUlee in high claea Ihopelike 
Treacher'l and Phipaon'l P 

A..-Yes. 
Q.-The same varietl of size as in other shope P 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-Are country spirit and this cheap foreign liquor .old at much th. 

same prices P 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is t.here any countrl spirit lold at one rupee per bottla of 8 drams ill 
BombalP 

A.-No. 

Q.-Is anI of this foreign stuff IOld at one rnpee P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-WbatP . 
A.-Dilute spirit of 50" U. p. 
Q.-The foreign spirit is about half the proof strength of the conntry 

spirit P 
A.-Yes. Country spirit sells at 20" to 25° U. P. in Bomba,. 
Q.-Have you any experience whether the cheap foreign spirit is more 

injurious than country spirit P 
A.-No personal experienoe. 
Q.-You have no opinion one way or the other P 
A.-I have. Foreign liquor is not injurious at all. It i. not injurious 

because it is distilled in patent stills and thus all injurious ingrediente are 
removed. 

Q.-You are theorising. Have you seen foreign liquor in the procesl of 
manufacture P • 

A.-No, I have not. 
Q.-Do people of your own race drink this foreign spirit-Pa1rsi8 P 
A.-Few, very few. They understand the inferior and the superior stuffs 

and they drink the superior stuff. 
Q.-Hardly anybody of your class would drink Hamburg patent still 

spirit jl 
A.-Very few. 
Mr. Procter.-With regard to those that cannot afford dearer liquor P 
A.-They would go in for country spirit. 

Mr. Procter.-In preference to this jl 
A.-Yes. 

Q.~Why do they prefer conn try spiritP . 
A.-They like it better because it is stronger, especially the spiced kind. 

called Masala. 

Roo BaAddur SetaZwfld.-Is it hot P 
A.-No. 

IJr. PowelZ.-Suppose a man drinks Mhowra or foreign spirit of equal 
streDgth, would he get an equal or worse headaohe P Some ':Z~e get headaches 
after drinking liquor. I presume they would get greater h bes bl taking 
Mhowra on account of its being strong P . 

A.-If he takes Mhowra he can digetit his food better. I have seeD maoy 
Parsis earning 200 and 300 • month consuming country liquor, ellpooialll 
14asala.· . 
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Mr. Procter.-Many Parsis P 
A.-Yes, but some go in for foreign liquor. 
])r. Powell.-Does oountry liquor upset them and make them vomit, does 

it produce any injurious effects P 
.A.-If they take a large quantity. 
Q.-You don't know any instanoes? 
A.-If people take large quantities o(either oountry or foreign liquors they. 

would get headaches • 
. ])r. Powell.-Whioh would' give them. the worst headaohe, oountry or 

foreign spirit P 
A.-I think oountry spirit, as far as I know, won't give headaches. 
Chairmatf.-Is there much drinkillg of foreign liquor among Hindu olasses 

who are forbidden by religion to drink P 
A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Have you made any observations on the question whether it ruins the 
constitution or intellect P 

A.-I have not asked them questions. They go to the shop and buy a 
bottle. They get oheap, inferior stuff if they ask for a bottle for Rs. 1·2·0. 
'I'hat would be 50° U. P. If they pay Rs. 1-4·0 they get stuff whioh is 10' U. p. 

Q.-Is drinking growing to your knowledge P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Are foreign spirit drinkers mostly moderate drinkers or the oontrary P 
A.-The most part are moderate drinkers. 
Q.-Do you see people coming from foreigu liquor shops reeling P 
A.-Very few. . . , 
Q.-Do you lind them get drunk more in oountry shops P 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Do those people who drink foreign liquor mix the stult with water? 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Extensively P 
A.-No, half and half. Mill·hands don't mix water, but Hindu olerks and 

other 'people do. I have found Mahomedans going to the shops to drink., It 
,vould be better to have a uniform strength fixed for all foreign spirits both for' 
Bomb.ay and the mofussil. 

Q.-What strength P 
A.-. 20· U. P. 
Q.-Why not 15° P 
A.-Fifteen would be better. It must be above 20. 
Q.-Why fix this strength in Bombay P 
A.-So that foreign would not oompete with oountry liquor, as the prices 

would have to rise. 
Mr. Procter.-Is that your only reason that it should give a free field to 

oountry liquor P , . 
A.-At present people get good foreign liquor ohesper than oountry liquor. 
Q.-You don't consider restriotions should be put on it with any other 

objeot than that of preventing it from oompeting with oount!'y liquor p. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is purely a revenue question P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Y ou don't think the liquor is bad P 
A.-No. 
Q.-You don't oonsider there should be any further restriotions than there 

are nowP 
A.-There should be permits on whiob the reta.il shopkeepers can get 

liquor from wholesale shopkeepers, 80 that we can oheck the ',aocounts for the 
purpose of filing license fees. 
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Q.-You don" think the shopkeepen keep proper aooonnta P 
A.-No. With a penni' eyatem, we shollld keep ~e oounterfoila of the 

permits and ao check the deliverie.t at the ahops. 

Q.-You consider that the excise authorities are Beriou811 misled in the 
matter of 8SBeBBing duty by false accounts P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then the fees are probably. great deal lower tbaD theysbould he P 
A.-In Bome cases, Dot in all B8 BOme honest people keep proper acoount8,. 

Q.-Ha-re yon got anything to Buggest about the labels in order that tbe 
purchaser may be informed what he is drinking P 

A.-The label should bear the strength and if the contents of the bottle 
are brandy then brandy should be stated. 

Q.-Explain further. • 
A.-Rectified spirit is coloured and put in • bottle with a brandy label. 
Q.-Well, wbat would yon have put on that bottle P . 
A.-" Rectified spirit, coloured, of ISO U. P." or whatever tbe strength is. 
Q.-But practically everything before us called brandy is • potato spirit 

or some grain spirit into which an essence has beeu put P Would you oonsider 
the public ought to be informed about that on the label P 

A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-What means would you suggest to enforce correct labelling P . 
A.-If this bottling is done in the warehouse, then we will know what they 

do. They should be compelled to put the labels on in the warehouse. 

Q.-Have you anything to say on cheap wines P 
A.-No. There is no need for any special restriction OD them. 
Mr. Procter.-You said reotifiedspirit is sold B8 brandy P 
A.-Yes. I have found that rectified spirit is Bold as brandy or rum, 
Mr. p,.octe,..-How do you know P 
A.-Because it is admitted. That is my experience, I have found it in the 

shops. 
)Jr. Powell.-You wish to have the strength increased, for the Bole reason 

that foreign liquor is cheaper than country liquor. Would not the consumer 
soon find out that he is getting stronger drink and take it mixed with water P 

A.-No. He would always take it neat. Only educated people dilute. 
Q.-How would you prevent ohange of the approved label in the shop P 
A.-We have a very large excise establishment in Bombay. There are 

. 20 or 25 Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors who are continually going to the shops. 
D,.. Powell.-A. !Da~ who adds water to the spirits is not engaging in 

manufacture P 
A.-No. 
D,.. PowelZ.-The man who adds eBsences does P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-The man who adds burnt sugar? 
A.-No. 
D,.. Powell.-Why Dot? 
A.-I1: is only for colouring. 
Dr. Powell.-Why does the man who adds essences engage in manufacture 

while the man who adds burnt sugar does not P . 
A.-Because the one comes under the definition of manufacture and the 

other does not. . . 

. Dr:. ?oweil (Jo.o1!:ing at the Act).-Both seem to be equally II admixing .. 
whICh IS part of mll:nufacture P 

a~'rma".-W e have taken the view that admixing with water or colouring 
matter IS not manufacture. 

D,.. Powell:-I think colouring ought to be considered manufacture. 
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Bao Bahddu,.SetalfJatl.-Yoll sar you see more people coming outreel~ng 
from country liquor shops than from cheap foreign liquor shops P 

A.-Yes. . . ' 

Bao BaMtlur SetalfJatl.-It is not due to this fact. that those who" resort 
to the country liquor shops are people who'are less able to' take care. of them
selves P 

A.-Yes • 
. Bdo Baliddur Setaltiatl.-Anci·who have less self-oontrol P 
A.-Yes • 

. ' Bdo BaMdur SelalfJaa.-',' You said that drinking of even cheap foreign stuff 
is not more injurioujf than country liquor P , , , ." . " . ' , . 

A.-Yes. " My grounds for sapng so are tha~ It is the purer stuff. 
, .' Bdo,Bahadur: SetalfJoo.-, Do you mean to say that' liquor manufactured 

.here under the direct control of Government is not 80 pure as foreign liquor P , 
. A.-Perhaps not 80 clear • 
. Bao Baliddar SetatfJoo.-You say the Bt~ff ma'liufactu~ed in Bombay under 

tbe direct control of Government IS not so' olear and so good $8 oheap foreign 
'liquor P " , 

A.-Yes. It is good but the cheap foreign liquor is purer for having beell 
made in a patent still., " , . _ 

Chairman.-By 'purer' you mean that ethe~ and acids and other oils 
have 'gone out. But whether it is purified, or made more poisoQ.ou8 thereby is So 
question on which you have no kll(nyledge P 

A.-Yes. 
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A",rDtJrI oj Mr. Jr.1. Palldit, EzttiH "'~lor. Boaha,. ,. t[WIliofal 
for ..,.t •• H. . 

L Hamburg. Bremen. Glasgow. Leith and London. 
2. The spirit whioh oomea to Bombay intended for oonsumption it ill 

tbl' proportion of-

I in Bombay Preaidency. 
i Up-country, i. _.. Berare, Dyderabad. Central ProviDoeI 

Rajputana and United Provinces. 
8. I have no experience to know wbat is required in thia quesLion. From 

what I have heard and read loan 8ay that the bulk of these spirite are manu
factured from potatoes with malted barley. The other baaes used lore beet
roots, sugar molasses. n is also laid that saw.dust is at times u,ed. 

Boiled snd broken up potatoes are treated witb malt (barley or Indiall 
corn) or with sulphurio acid. Cleansed potatoes are boiled. cut into pieoee by 
machines, so as to be an uniform mass. Sometimes they are washed. The 
ground malt made into a thin paate is added to the potato maas. The mizture 
is well stirred and mashed, the fermentat,ion being set up with arti6cial yeast. 
The proportion of malt and potatoes being 5 parte of malt to 95 parte of 
potatoes. ._ 

Carrots and beet·roots are sometimes a dded to secure a larger yield of 
spirit, and of better quality. .. 

When the fermentation is favourable tbe whole is ready for distillation. 
4. I cannot answer this question having no medical knowledge. 

5. Diluting to the required strengths. Colouring with burnt Bugar or 
caramel (catachu or terra 'japonica is sometimes added to give a rouihneaa 
to spirits), and flavouring with essences. 

6. Cannot answer the question. 
7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay at different strengths, from 

25"io 50° U. p .. reduced in strength by mixing water. The prioes are-

Wholesale. 

Rs. 1-4-0 to 1-0-0. 

Betail. 

Rs. 1·8·0 to 1·0·0. 

8. It ill reported that methylated spirit is drunk by Thana and Kolab. 
District Kolis or fishermen and some illiterate low·classea in the mofussil io 
small doses mixed with water, like Eau.de.cologne, for stomach oomplaints, etc. 

9. The spirit undergoes wstering for reduction in strength, colouring witb 
burnt sugar or molasses. 

10. The importers or wholesale-dealers supply the retail off aDd on dealer". 
The importer is ordinarily a retail vendor in Bombay. 

11. Rs. 10-8.0 to Rs. 16-8-0 per dozen. 
12. From 25° U. P. to 50" U. P. 
13. The retail prices in B.ombay are Rs.1-8-0 to 1.2·0. 

14. Fine Pale Brandy, Superior Brandy, Fine Old Scotch Whisky, Old 
Vatted Whisky, Rum Nos. 1 and 2, Spirit diluted •. 

The labels are mostly printed in Bombay. But in some cases tbey are 
imported from Europe, often supplied by the manufacturers of the spirit OD 
indent after approval, the same firm of manufacturers supplying labels under 
different 6ctitious names. ... 

15. The low.classes of both Mahomedao and Hindu societies, such as 
mill-bands, dock· labourers, workmen, artisans, and low.paid clerks. 
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.. 16. The consumption is believed to be on the increase in Bombay. It is 
to some extent at the expense of the country liquor. . 

17. I aD?- unable to answer this question." 
. 18. Correct desoription of all kinds on the labels should be required as a 
condition of retail vend. . ' . 

If the foreign spirit be spirit of wine, it should be desoribed as "Spirit of 
Wine" and not as ~um No.1 or 2, or Fine Pale Brandy, etc. 

19. n is desirable that Bome new restriotions should be placed' on: the sale 
of foreign liquor. I beg to propose that -

(1) the lowest strength of the liquor Bold .in Bombay be raised to 
15' U. P. to make it uniform with the mofussiI. . . 

(2) Diluting and bottling be prohibited in refreshment rooms and 
retail off and on shops.' . .' 

(3) Hotels should not be allowed to sell to outsiders by bottles, half 
bottles or in pegs. They compete with' refreshment rooms and ret!lil off 
and on shops •. 
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No. 5. 

E"idelfC6 of Mr. E. I. PIUtflfL 
• 

Examined by the Chairma~. 
I am Excise Inl!peotor. Bombay City. I have DO experience or Tb£na. 
Q.-You 88y methylated spiri~ is drunk bl Thana and Kolaba Kolis. 

Where did you get that from P 
A.-From some of the licensees who sell methylated spirit. The Tbana 

Kolis come to Bombay and buy it. Tbey don't drink i~ in t.he shops. bu~ 
take it home. .When the shopkeepers ask them what they want it for ~hey l8y 
they drink it. 

Q.-Are they supposed' to add anything to it to get lhe naphtha flavour 
nutP . 

A.-They simply add water to it. , 
Q -Do you understand this is being done on a large scala P 
A.-Only on a small scale. 
Q.-You have not heard that the spirit is mixed with collntry .pirit P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have you heard anything of that sort being done in Bombay P . 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you know of the diluted rectified spirit being sold under the Damll 

of-rum P . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or, as brandy P 
A.-Yes •. 
Q.-Whi.skY and gin P 
A.-I only know it is Bold as rum and brandy. 
Q.-They colour it like whisky P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is nothing to prevent them from selling it as whisky P 
A.-No. There is no Excise regulation at preSent wnich prevent! them 

from calling it anything they please. This dilute spirit is growing in popularity. 
If it is not controlled I think it is likely to become the prevailing drink in 
Bombay City. I have not tasted it • 

. Q.-Have you any restrictions to suggest either with regard to this dilute 
stuff in particular or foreign spirits in general P 

A.-As regards foreign spirits in general the strength of importation might 
be raised to l5° U. P. Besides, bottling should not be allowed in retail-on 
~. . 

Q. - What system of restriction do you suggest P 
. A.-It would be better if bottling is done under .upe"ision by certain 

wholesale importers. 
Q.-You mean restricting the bottling to selected firms P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Where shoul4 they bottle P 
A. -In a Government warehouse. 
Q.-'fhere is no such place at present P 
A.-No; it is only 8 proposal. I have heard the evidence of Messrs. 

Keess and Darasha. I agree with them, I have nothing to say about cheap 
wines. 
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Replie8 of Hr. P. Patter-, Secretary, Licensed 7T'sctualler,' .A.88ociatio.., 
. to questionsfor tritne'Be8. 

1. Hamburg. Rotterdam, Bordeaux, Glasgow, London. 
2. Yes. in the Presidenoy and also to places in India of which Bombay is 

the r~coguized trading por~ . 
3. Potato, beet, mol'asses, rye. from 40 to 68 Over Proof. 
U UI~ble to state for certain the method of manufacture, but is believed to 

be generally what is known as the patent still process; in any case it is so in 
South Africa, where molasses are used as the base. 

4. Yes; for instance, in the opinion of many, spirit made from molasses is 
more adaptable for potable purposes than that of potato and beet. 

In the case of whisky, rye is infinitely inferior to malt. 
In brandy the pure grape is preferable. 
The bases "mentioned cannot be oonsidered as unwholesome. 
5. By diluting and blending with a percentage of the spirits after which 

they are named. 
In India a colouring matter of burnt sugar is added to the spirit and sold 

8S rum. 
6. More wholesome. 
7. Only as stated above with burnt sugar added to the spirit from 15 U.P. 

to 50 U.P. By adding distilled water. 
Wholesale approximateliRs. 14·8·0 per gallon at the strength of 68 O. P. 
Retail 50 U.P. Re. 1·0·0 per bottle. 

.. 40 U.P. .. 1·2·0" and so on. 
8. No. 
9. No, with the exception of rum as mentioned iu answer to paragraph 5. 
10. The system of supply is conducted by wholesale dealers. 
In one or two instances the importer is a retail vendor of bottles only. 
The mofussil is supplied through the wholesale houses of Bombay. 
11. From Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per dozen bottles according to strength. 
12. From 15 to 50 U.P. From 1st April 1909 the lowest strength will 

be 25 U.P. 
13. From Rs. 1·2·0 to 1·8·0 per bottle accordiog to strength. 

" 14. Under labels of rum, brandy. whisky, etc., as the case may be, the 
labels originating from the brandof liquor which the spirit represents. 

"15. Inhabitants of India and the poorer classes of all communities. 
16. Yes, independently. 
17. Do not consider these liquors more deleterious than country spirit. 

Unable to give 8n opinion. 
"18. Consider that the affixment of label stating country of origin in 

accordance with present Merchandise Act is quite snffioient. • 
19. Cannot recommend the placing of any further restrictions upon the 

sale of foreign liqll.or in general nor the spirit defined above in particular than 
those already at present in existence. 

11 577-30 
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(TA~ NCOJUl rilli"6 of lu CommUtH took pllJH 011 Frida" 22'"' JO"rMfJ 19(9) 

No. 6. 

Mr. P. Patterson, Honorary Secretary of t.he Bombay Licensed Victullliera' 
Association, questioned by the Chairman :-

A.-18m Secretary of the Bombay Licensed Victuallers' Association. 
I represent the views of the A88ociation. The Association represents the whole 
of the foreign liquor trade of Bombay. It also represents the conDtryliquor 
trade to BODle extent. It chieBy represents the foreign liquor ,rade • 

. Q.-In yonr answer to question No. 6 you SRY tbe addition of essenCfl8 
to patent still spirit makes the liquor more wholesome jI 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Why? 
A.-I don't know whether you have read thtl evidence given before the 

Whisky Commission which sat in England; but from tbat I consider tbat the 
addition of pure liquor of the brand which is imitated tends to make the ailent 
spirit more wholesome. 

Q.-By .. pure" what do you mean? Illustrate froll4 the case of bran.dy P 
A.-I would rather take the C8se of ru·m. In that case a bottle of silent 

spirit 1I"0uld bavl'l 20 to 25 per cent. of pure Jamaica rum added to it. Thi. 
rum is dist.illed in Jamaica from sngar molasses and sacharum. In the case 
of brandy the mixture would be pstent still spirIt with a certain peroentage 
of genuine brandy. Patent still whisky is a g.muine whisky, for it is mauu
factured up to " low O. P. strength which does not deprive tbe spirit of the 
character of the base. . 

Q.-So far as you know mRnufacturers of the various liquors only mil 
genuine spirit "With patent spirits P 

A.-In some instances essencfs are used, such as essence of rum or brandy 
or gin as the case may be. I tbink: these essences are chemical compound". 
I can't BRy whether they are wholesome or unwholesome. The object 
of essencing is to restore those flavoura which distillation removes. 
Dealers in Bombay import pure rectified spirit of 40 to 68 O. P. It is 
drunk after being diluted with water. It is wholesom(', not unwholesome. All 
doctors certainly don't rel!ard it as unwholesome. I have seen from tbe 
evidence before the Commission in England that a Doctor wbo was considered 
of !l0od authority said he would prefer pure rectified spirit to any other for 
drinking.. . 

Q.-Has anybody or any cilass of people been under observation who drink 
this raw spirit r Have they been under observation so that the ultimate effects 
of a course of the stuff could be ascertained? 

A.-Not to my knowledge. The Doctor that I referred to was • witness 
for tbe patent still distilleries. I have not brou~ht the evideDce. 

OhMrman.-· I read it myself. I think be was the only witness who 
said so. 

A.-I think so. Rectified spirit seems to become popuI81' on account of 
its ardent nature. 

,j 

Q.-It is not all drunk, I understand. Some of it is used for medical 
purposes P 

A.-Oh, yes. I got an order yesterday from a large firm of druggists in 
Bombay for a thouqand gallons. All this will be used by druggists. Of the 
35,000 gallons which were imp:>rted last year what proportion was drunk as liquor 
it is very difficult to say. I should say about 25 per cent. was drunk and 
'15 per cent. used by chemists and druggists. Rectified spirit from GermanI 
which is coloured as rum, is all classified under the name of rum. 
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Q.-Would you have a uniform strength prescribed for all foreign spirits 
in Bombay and mofussil P 

A.-Yes. 'Whatever strength is fixed should apply t-o the whole of India. 
It is unfair to the trade to have different rules: the minimum should be 25° U. P. 
flveryw here. 

Q.-What have you to say about labels P 
A.-The words" Made in Germany" ought to.be embodied in the centre 

of the label. The separate slip on many bottles bearing these words showing 
country of origin can be torn off. 

Q.-Are they generally torn off P 
A.-I have never seen it done. 
Q.-W ould you make the ll\bel show more than tbe place of origln P 
A.-No. The only restriction we would recommend is that the country of 

origin should be printed in the cen~re of the label. Then the consumer will 
know exactly what he is going to drink. There should be a label showing the 
country of origin. 

Q.-With reference to this blackberry brandy (referring to a bottle brought 
by witness) presumably it would be a patent still spirit made from potato and 
doctored with some essence of blackberry P 

A.-Yes. " 
Q.-:-And this bottle of rum P 
A.-It is a silent spirit containing 25 per cent. of pure Jamaica rum. 
Q.-And this vermouth. 
A.-It is made in Germany from silent spirit. 
Q.-Patentstill spirit is generally made from potato P 
A.-Probably in Germany;. in general from whatever ma.terial is cheapes t. 

Q.-Would you not have a. true trade description and the i:nanner of pro. 
duction and manufacture given on the label? The Merchandise Marks Act 
provid es for it. 

A.-No. It would not be desirable. 

Q.-Don't you think customers require to know what their blackberry 
brandy Bnd vermouth. is maile of, as. well as where it comes from P 

A.-I don't think so from 15 years' experience of the liquor trade • 

. Q.-A purchaser buying a bottle of vermouth would not care to know 
whether it is real Italian vermouth or German spirit P 

A.-I think that 90 per cent.~ 'of people who call for a particulat' kind of 
spirit know what it ought to be, therefore I don't think it necessary to put on 
la bel how the thing is mfnufactured. 

Q.-Labels are imported into this country to be put on anything. Do you' 
think any restriction desirable i' 

A.-In the interest of wholesale trade a I:,estriction would be certainly 
necessary. , 

Q.-Should their importation b4 pNhibited P-
A.-No; I should not say so. I cannot suggest any method of restriotion. 

Q.-Would it be sufficient to prevent import of labels unless sent with 
spirits P 

A.-Distillers will not send out labels only. 
Q.-But certain firms do so. 
A.-Well-established .firms of liquor will not send them. 
Q.-Will the Hamburg people P 
A.-Oh yes, they will do anything, and in fact at present tbere is nothing 

to. prevent reotified spirit from Germany coloured with sugar being sold as 
the best Jamaica rum. 
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Q.-You cannot suggest any way by which tbe false labels C8Il be kept out 
of tbe country P 

A.-I cannot.' I think at present tbe A'bkari instructions are that on tbf!l 
labels of rum bottled in Bombay tbere mu~t be the name of tbe bottl"r. I 
think tbcre should be • supervision of labelling and bottling by Lbe Exoil'll 
authorities. 

Q.-It has been suggested tbat tbere abouM be a general warebouse uDdl'r 
tbe Excise Department wbere all bottling, reducing and labelling shnuld tab 
place. Wbat is your view on tbntpoint P 

A.-It is quite. recognised custom in tbe Coloniea. . 
Q.-Do you consider all firms, from tbe bigbe@t to the lo,,,est. should be 

bound to bottle, reduce and label in that warehouse P 
A.-I think that firms of standing should be exempted. I mean reall, 

first class firms which have got tbe confidence of the Collector. There would 
be no objection if certain firms were allowed to bottle at their own places under 
Excise supervision. There would be no material objection if you require bottling 
to be done in a specified place /lnd at a specifio time, so that Excise Bupervision 
might be possible. I cannot speak for the wholesale trade. I should not like 
to be taken to give an opinion on behalf of tbe wholesale trade in Bombay. 

Q.-You are referring to the big firms like Pbipson. Treacher, Cutler. 
Palmer, &c., as wholesale deslers P 

A.-Yes. 
• I 

Q.-Witb regard to the spirit, that is the rectified spirit which has been 
essenced into brandy or rum in Europe, would you put any extra restriction8 on 
it, would you tai it higher than genuine liquor jl 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you consider tbat Government ought to allow the rectified spirit 

now sold as mere diluted spirit to be essenced in India 80 as to make it a little 
more wholesome P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In the cllse of such spirit w hen called rum, would you insist on a 

certain proportion, say 25 per cent. of genuine rum. being added to the dilute 
spirit before it is sold under that name? 

A.-I should not insist on an admixture of genuine rnm, but in any caS8 
I should like to see essences of rU(ll infused. I am unable to give an opinion 
wbether essences fire wholesome or unwholesome. I should think they are more 
or less wholesome. 

Q -Have you any views about licenses? Do you con8ider that tbere are 
some sort of licenses which are unnecessary ... wholesale, retail-on. rtltail-off and 
refreshment rooms P . 

A.-They are all necessary. It is quite necessary to have licenses for 
retail-ons, retail-offs and refreshment. rooms. There are bars in refreshment 
rooms like Cornaglia's and Temple Bar. Retail-ons are the Bame a8 retail-offa 
except that you can have drinks there. There are about 43 retail·ons in Bombay. 
Retail-ons are in some instances publio houses set up for the benefit of natives of 
t.b.elower classes. Natives of lower classel! also drink country spirit. I think the 
sale C?f beer among these classes is becoming considerable in those shops. 

Q.-Do you think that is a desirable 'Change from country or foreign spiritP 
.A.-I would not give any opinion. I think every mlm should be allowed 

to please himself. If he finds imported beer suitable to his palate. more suit
able than country liquor. let him have it. 

Q.-Supposing country spirit shops were allowed to Bell beer, would that 
remove the objection to closing retail-on shops jl . 

A.-I don't think that class ought to be abolished. 
Q.-Have you any opinion as to tbe respective effects of foreign and country 

liquor on natives P 
A.-I don't think there is any great difference. I donbt if rectified spirit 

would injure a man more than mhowra s1?irit. . 
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Q.--What have YOIl to say about license fees P 
A.-As regards the fees which are now taken for licenses, I cQnsider them 

to be beavy enougb. I object to the way in which they are assessed on sales. 
They sbould be fixed. I would have one scale fixed for Bombay and another for 
the mofussil. Tbe proper place to gaiu revenue from liquor is Customs. It is 
not correct to look IIpon licenses purely from a revenue point of view. I would 
have fixed scales for different towns •. I would have one scale for Bombay, 
another for Ahmedabad, a third for Satara, and so forth, according to the size 
of t.he town. I gave the Collector of Bombay a oopy tlf the Government Gazette 
of India which shows how they ma~a~e things in Calcutta, and the Bame oourse 
ought to be taken here. 

Q.-lf the fixed fee were above a' man's business he would have to shut 
up shop P 

A.-Yes. You would find a lot of plaoes shut up and the publio would be 
benefitted. To do good businl'ss one must make the shop attractive. I 
know. one or two instances of, foreign liquor shops being closed for want oi 
business under the present system. ' 

Mr. Procter.-You objeot to the present system of licensing. You say it 
falls heavily on shopkeepers ?" 

A.-Yes. Because the licensee is quite uncertain how he will be assessed 
next year, so be does not know whether his business is likely to pay. They are also 
put to great inconvenience over the accounts. 'fake the oase of Mongini. He 
sp~nds an hour ew"!'y morning preparing his books. He cannot leave it to his 
servants, because if a servant makes a mistake, then under the regulations Mongini 
is liable to be fiued. So he spends an hour in the morning making up his books. 
It is better that the licenses should be fixed as they are in all other. parts of the 
world. The present system is.1iable to make a licensee dishone.st. 

Q.-Does it make them ..cheat the Excise Department or the public? 
. A.-Th .. y are liable to cheat the Excise Department by not entering their 

sales correctly. . 
Q.-And the public P 
A.-I don't Bay they are cheating the public ; they are perkops liable to 

cheat Government. They c&n enter one case of whisky .as received in the shop, 
and may have several rases of whisky in their private bungalow, which they 
afterwards bring along secretly. 

Mr. Proc{er.-,With regard to the import of undenatured rectified spirit or 
35,000 gallons in 1907·08, can you say 3/4th of that amount was used by 
Ql'uggists and chemists for tra.de purposes p. " 

A.-Yes. 
M.r. Procter.-Do you kno. that rectified spirit is sold in Bombay as 

brandy, whisky or rum? 
A.-Cheap brandy and rum. 
:Mr. Procter.-The importations of brandy, whisky and rum were 87,000 

gallons against 35,000 gallons of rectified spirit jl But of . the first quantity 
there were only 3,513 gallons of rum. Don't you think a large quantity of 
rectified spirit is turned into rum. jl . 

A.-Yes,.I say 25 pel' cent. . 
. Chairrnan.-You say that large quantities of diluted spirit are sold as Tum jl 

Do you consider that you underestimated the amount drunk in putting it at' 
25 per cent. only P 

A.-I don't think so. I speak from my own experience of business. My 
experience however dOell not touch the loweiit classes of liquor. It touches 
good classes of liquors. . . . 

Mr. Procter.-. Do you consider that imported cheap spirits al'e more 
wholesome than rectified spirits? 

A.-Yes,. t4ey JI,~e more palatable. Essences are quite wholesome in good 
spirits. 

B 577- 31 
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lIr. ProcIw.-.And in the cbeapest onllS P 
A...-Yes, I think 10. Tbere is a great difficulty in gt'Uing informatioa 

about. the composition of essenoee. h is withbeld as a tradEl leON&. 

Mr. Procter.-They may consist. of anything i' 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Proctl!r.-Probably tbey are Dot genuine spirit P 
A-Probably the, are not epirit. at. all, but I cannot. tlpeak from m1 owa 

knowledge. They am botnd to be pala~able at. 1.1',,!,t.. If YOIl add 25 per OE'."&. 
of pure Jamaica rum to a bottle of Bilent splnt l' 18 bound to make tbe 8plr~ 
palatable and also lesa unwbolesome. 

Dr. Poroell.-You say diluted spirit is not nnwbolesome P 
.A.-No. 
Dr. POfDell.-Decauseyou have there only water and alcohol P 
A.-Yes. 
D,.. PotDell.-You 98y if essence is added, tbe stull becomes more whole-

some? 
A.-Yes. 
D,.. PoweU.-You don't know wbat is iu tbe essence P 
.A.-No. 
D,.. Poroell.-There may be anything P 
A.-Yes. • D,.. Powell.-As far as the essences are concerned you don't know anl-

thing? 
.A.-I have no grounds to say. 
Q.-Then why do you say thAY make the spirit more wholesome P 
A-I should alter my statement. I should sa1 they make it more 

palatable. . 
Dr. Poroel'.-You would restrict yourself a8 regards wholesomeness where 

the essence is real rum or real brandy? 
A.-Yes. 
Bdo BaM.dur SetaltDad.-Do you know of a~y instance in which methylated 

spirit is drunk? 
A.-No, but I suppose it is possible for servants and bamals to steal and 

use it. I can assure you that the restrictioes put on methylated spirit are most 
sever.:e. You cannot sell a bottle without a license. • 

Boo Bahddu,. &taltDad.-Would you insist upon the mode of manu£actllre 
and the place of manufacture to be placed on labels P 

A.-Only place of origin. 
Boo BaMdur SetaltDad.~Not. tbe mode of manufacture and the products 

from which the spirit is made, 'such as potato P . 
A.-Those are traBe secrets which tbe exporting firms wiU not disolose 

Such regulations are not known in any other part of the world. 
Dr. JJadachanji.-Are they not necessary in the interests of ~he con

Bumers P Take the case of the German vermouth~ 

A.-No. If a man gets vermouth from Italy he knows what it is~ If he 
gets it from Germany he knows it is something quite different. Therefore 
1 think it is quite sufficient to have the country of origin. It will do no good t~ 
anybody to disclose the mode of manufacture. It wiU merely damage certaill 
industries. 

Q.-Doea not the French Government insist on the mode of manufacture 
of brandy being specified P 

A.-No. I think they merely insist upon having tbe word .. Cognac " 
confined to labels of pure grape brandy. There is tbe difference between the 
two. Oognac is pure grape, whilst the word II brandy" only need not be pure 
grape brandy. , 
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IUo Bahdaur SetaZ"ad.-Suppose 80 man buys a bottle labelled rum, would 
you not require that the true trade description of rum shpuld be specified P 

A.-No. Let it go out as rum. 

Boo Bahadwr SetaZ"aa.-If it is merely silent spirit coloured, is that not a 
false trade description P 

A.-Yes, to a certain extent. 

Bdo Ballda"r Setal"aa.-Would it not be better' ,ft, have the true trade 
description in the interests of consumers P , 

A.-I should say: leave it to the consumer to distinguish. I think the 
consumer is quite able to protect himself. ' ' 

Chairman.-Do not the importers of genuine liquors want protection P 
A.-Yes; but I think they have sufficient protection in the declaration of 

place of origin. ' 

Chatrman.-Here you find sold in the Bazar .. Fine pale brandy" without 
a drop of real brandy in it. Do not importers of real brandy want protection 
against that P 

A.-Icertainly do, if it can be secured. . , , 

Boo Ba/w'aur Setal"aa.-Don't you think it would be better in the interests 
of the public to have a correct trade description on the bottle P 

A.-Yes, so far as rectified spirits areconoerned. 
'" .. Boo Bahda",r Setal"ad.-W ould there be IIny objection to put. on So true 

trade desori ption P -
, A.-Yes, on the part or shippers. 

Dr. Daaachanji,-As regards the oapacity of bottles, is it necessary to have 
any regulation P , 

A.-l don't think it is necessary. 

Dr. Dadachanj'.-Why P 
A.-Because the trade regulates the size of bottles. , 
Dr. Daaachanji.-Is there any fraud -perpetrated P , 
A.-No. Competition is against it. If you practise fraud on a consumer 

he will never come back again to your shop. Diluted rectified spirit is not 
popular to my knowledge. It has no deleterious effect to my knowledge. 

D,.. DaaachOlllj;,.-Is there any difference in Jamaica rum which is genuine 
and the patent still spirit which passes as rum P 
- A.-Yes, all the difference in the world. I don't think it is necessary to 

object to the patent still spirit being called rum becauHe pure J ammca rum is of 
much better quality.' • 

Mr: Procter.-Is there any difference between Jamaica rum and Demerara. 
rumP - ' 

A.-A vast difference. Demerara rum is cheaper than Jamaica rum., 

D,.. Dadachanji.-What causes the cheapness P 
A.-Quality. 
Dr Dadaahanji.-O~ the quantity of ether contained in it P 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Which do you p'refer-high percentage of ether or a low 
peroentage P 

A.-I could not answer that question. I don't like rectified spirit diluted 
and ooloured being passed as rum. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-As regards 6:red.1icense fees; suppose one man makes 
good profit and another does not-under these circumstances would YOll have 
the same sosle for all P • , 

A.-Yes, because I oonsider that if 80 man ma.kes a good profit it will be 
pril!oipally due to his own energy. 
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JUo llallM.r Selakad.-Would the Iocalit1 make aD1 differeoce to 
tbe 8C8leP 
. .A.-That would be len entirely to the mao who rents ~he premilk's" b is 

entirely his consideration. For instance, if I take'. ahop in tbe Fort, I .hould 
have to P"y double rent. but I expect more bOAines8. If I take. place wbich is 
dirty and wout attract ciistomers, I take the risk. of loss.. 

B40 BaW.,. Selal"ad.-Will a fixed acale not drive abops into ~rtaio 
localities ooly and leave otber localities without. ahop P 

A.-No. ' 
Dr. DadacAa"ji.-Do yoo say that DO profit should be earned by Govern· 

ment from license fees P Tbeymust only be Bufficieot to maintain a staff P 
A.-We always rec<>gnisft fees as a source of revenue; to & certain e:stent a. 

a recognized source of revenue. 
D,.. Dadacha"jj.-Wbat is your opinioo P 
A.-They are a recognised source of revenue. 
Dr. IJadachanji.-Besides Customs duty P 
A.-Yes, certainly. But here yon are suggesting raising the rate of Iiceose 

fte from Rs. 1-8·0 to Rs. 2·0-0 per dozen; which I say is not rigbt. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Wbat fixed scale do you recommend for Iioense fees P 
A.-Similar to what is in Caloutta. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Wbat is it tbere ? 
A.-I cannot say. I have given tbe Gazette to 1I1r. Hatch. It is the 

result. of the committee which sat there 18 months ago. Government' bave 
adopted the recommendation of that Committee. 

Dr. Dadaclla'lji.-Can you tell me tbe rale per gallon paid hy importers 
for rectified spirit i' . 

A.-I don't think it a fair question. No man would give you his wholesale 
quotations. 

Ohairman (to Dr. Dadachanji).-We have got it from the Head Gauger of 
the Custom Rouse. 

Bao Bahddur Setal"ad.-Don't you think it would be better fur the 
consumer to bave his iiyuor manufactured under the direct Bnperviaion of 
Government? Don't you think liquor mode under direct supervision and Gov
ernment control is better in quality tban the cheap stuff that is imported P 

A.-It is quite possible.. . 
Bao Bahddur Setal"ad.-Because you don't know what the thing is that 

is imported. 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-You said the country of origin should be enough. 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. P3weU.-Don't you know wines are sent to France and from there are 

re-exported to India 8S French' wines p 
A.-That is news to me. 
Dr. Powell.-Australian claret P 
A.-I don't think so .. 
Dr. Powell.-Australian wines are sent to Bordeaux and thence they 

come here. 
A.-What is the advantage P 
Dr. Powell.-It siruply satisfies the conscience of the man who &ells it. 
A . ....:I don't know. I should think it could compete witb real Frencb wines. 

Dr. Powell.-With regard to these labels, take the case of vertlJoutb 
which is exported from Hamburg and not from Italy. The Hamburg vermouth 
you would not call Italian.. What is there to prevent a German from sending 
his vermouth to Italy and then putting" Made in Italy" OD the label. 

A.-It seems quite easy; but I will explain. All these liquor distillers have 
got their associations, and what you say may happen once but not twice. I can 
assure YOIl that the people who made the Italian vermouth would not be long 
before they would approach their Government and stop the praotice. 
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Dr. POtDeIl.-Ought we not to be able to prosecute such people in India 
for fraudP . 

A.-Yes. Prosecute those who represent German as Italian vermouth. 

Dr. POtDeZZ.-:-Do you think Italian vermouth' is the only true deBCription 
necessary P "" 

A.-Yes: Just as you would call rum Jamaica rum. 

Dr. POtDelZ.-Is Jamaica rum by itself a true trade description P 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. POtDell.-You can caIlit Jamaica rum though it has never cOme from 
Jamaica? 

A.-Yes. 

Dr. POtDeZl.-Then you may bave an Italian vermouth which has never 
come from Italy.' . . 

A.-Yes. Nevertheless CI Italian" is a true trade description. Take the 
C8se of Benedictine. It is manufactured everywhere. It is not manufactured 
only by monks. . 

Dr. POtDelZ.-There is no reason why Scotch whisky should come from'" 
Scotland only f 

A.-No. Not if it is made in the same way as genuine Scotch whisky • 

• 677-82 
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Replie, 01 Mr. 1fT. S. Millard of Me'BI". Phip,on t!: 00. to Que,tion, 
No,. 18 and 19 qf queBtiO'Tl8 for witnes8es. . 

18. Yes, but I am afraid I cannot suggest any method of e~forcing the 
correct description being on the labels except by the penalty of declining to 
renew the retailer's license if it is known that he is importing and selling foreign 
spirits which do not correspond in every respect with the description on the 
~bel. . 

19. I wOlud sug~esG ~Ilat all compounding, blending and' breaking down' 
(reductions in strength) in Bombay be stopped, or if permitted, that they should 
only be permitted to be done in bond under the supervision of a Customs officer • 
.such practices as adding flavouring essences or colouring matter should be and 
could be then entirely stopped. 

If it is believed that cheap foreign spirit is more deleterious to the health 
of the consumer than properly matured spirit, (and persollally I believe that 
this must be so), I would suggest the ad visability of a graduated scale of duty 
which might be based on .the original invoice value of tbe spirit. 

Grain whisky when fre,hly m~de is sold at about 18. 6d. per proof gallon 
Lowland malt whisky at 28. 3d. to 2,. 91l., whilst Highland malt obtains from 
3,. to 48. Sd. per bulk gallon. All whiskies invoiced at undElr 4,. per proof 
gallon or 108. ·6d. per oase, f. o. b. might bear a heavier duty of, say Rs. 10 per· 
proof gallon, in order to make these inferior or immature spirits more expensive 
to the consumer. 

Brandy invoiced at under 5,. per proof gallon or 13s. per case and British 
gin under 2,. 6d. per proof gallon or 7,. per case might also bear the heavier 
duty. . 

If this Bcheme is not feasible or effectual it might be possible to introduce 
into Bombay a system by which all forei!l:n spirits should only be bottled in 
bonded warehouses and in the presence of an Excise offioer. These bonded 
warehouses might be on the. retailer's premises so long as they were separate 
and under Customs lock and key •. If this system was introduced due notice 
would of course have to be previously given to retailers, ond I would not 
advooate its being adopted unless considered absolutely neoessary. Possibly a 
modified form might be tried first by which all foreign spirits invoiced under 
the minimum price already mentioned should only be permitted to be bottled in 
the present Government bonded warehouses. 
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6, IIw Clftr_ .. 

Q.-You bave no ani wen 10 give excel>' &0 quesUolll 18 aad 19 P 
A.-I bafe DO knowledge OD the others. I caD give merel, heusal 

evidence. 

Q.-What is your view of this patent Itillipirit doctored &0 repnoeent braud,. 
whisky and rum, which comea in lDdia and is lold under those namea P Do lOU 
consider ,baL restriction. Bhould be put OD it P 

A.-Most decidedly. 

Q.-In wbat way? 
A.-Ia it not possible &0 try aDd geL it kept ont of IDdia altogetber P 

Q.-Would you prohibit it P 
• A.-Yes, if it is believed tbat cbeap roreign spirit is deleteriou. to the 

bealth of the consumer. u1 have said in my written reply. 

Q.-Don't all chemists 88y tbat patent ati11 spirit iB Dot deleterioUl P 
.A-I don't tbink so. I don't know wbat the cbemist. 88Y, but judging 

from the Whisky CommiasioD there is 88 much evidence on tbe one lide sa OD 
the other. If properly matured, however. patsnt Btill graiD spirit. I belil've. is 
quite harmlesp. 

Q.-.A great part of tbe whisky sold at a bigh price i. ~n apirit which 
has been manufactured in patent stins and tben blended with malt .pirit. and 
tbis is al10wed &0 be sold freely in ~nglaod P . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Tben how can we prohibit patent .. tin.pirit from comia, to India P 
A.-I cannot sugg est tbat Government should prohibit the unportation of 

patent spirit. Tbey ahould prevent its beiog blended and sold sa something 
else. I would most distinctly bave a true trade description on bottlea. 

Q.-Will yon give your new u to what sort of label yoa Iwould preacribe 
as a true trade description for thia thing wbich is called II FIDe Pale Braady" 
wbich is German patent still spirit with some essences? 

A.-I don't tbink tbat sbould be permitted. 

Q.-Would you prohibit the sale altogether P 
A.-It should not be sold at all if it represents what it is not,. 

Q.-Again we come to the question whetber we should prohibit all 
patent still spirits pretending to be liquors of one kind and another P 

A.-Most distinctly. 

Q.-Would Dot tbat shnt out all grain whiskies P 
A.-I think not. .As I ba ve said in my written reply I would bave all 

compounding UDder supervision. PersoDally, I Lhink. the beat way would be &0 
stop all blending bere. 

a.-No blending is supposed to go OD in Bombay. Do yon know of anyP 
.A.-I don't know of any. . 
Q.-Blendiug takes place in the COUDtry of manufacture. The Exci88 

Department does not permit any blendiDg in Bombay. 
A.-It permits breaIcing down. 
Q.-Yes, reducing and colouriDg. 
A.-Then how can it be known wbether blending does Dot go on at 

p~esentP 

Q.-H blending goes OD, it goes on in secret, coutrary to 'he proviaiona of 
tbe Act and tbeman wbo does it is in danger of a penalty. The Cu.noma 
returns show tbat the spirit mostly comes in a1ready compounded. 

A.-It may be so. The reducing of streogth should howner be done under 
Customs supervision entirely if permitted at aIL , 
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Q.-Would you have a Government warehouse where all the bottling and 
other operations should be done r 

A.-There should be 'supervision either with or without a warehouse. 
Just in the same way as it is done at home where everything done-whatever 
operation is made on the liquor-is always done nnder Customs supervision and 
nnder Customs lock and key. But here instead of Customs' supervision you. 
might have 'E1:cise supervision. 

Q.-Are you willing to do al1 your own bottling in II warehouse, or would 
you prefer to do it on your own premises? _ 
.' A.-I should prefer that it should be done on our own premises. There 

would be undoubtedly II lot of trouble in bottling elsewhere, and I would not 
recommend a general warehouse unless it is found absolutely necessary. 

Q.-Do your views represent those of the wholesale foreign trade in 
Bombay P ~ . 

.A.-I think I represent the views of both wholesale and retail trades. 

Q.-Your view about bottling, reducing and labelling being done under the 
supervision of the Excise Department is th~ view. of the wholesale traders in 
Bombay? I . 

A.-I am speaking only for myself. I don't know whether the views of 
others are what I suggest. 

Q.-' Your alternative suggestion is that there should be a graduated scale 
of customs duty heavier on cheap spirits than on dear ones P 

A.-Yes, if it is admitted that cheap spirit is deleterious to the health of 
b~~ • 

Q.-:-Have you any opinion on that point P 
A.-I am not prepared to give any opinion. All I Bay is that, if true, it 

constitutes a reason for a graduated scale. 

Q.-Apart from the question whether it can be proved that it is aotually 
deleterious, there is still the fact that this spirit is for sale 'under a false name • 

. Possibly in the stuff, called brandy, there is not one drop of pure braqdy. The 
same with whisky and rum. Does not honest trade require protection by some 
regulation P . 

A.-Most distinctly. 

Q.-Therefore sett,ing aside the question of wholesomeness, would you 
s.till have graduated duty on the cheap stuff as a protective measure P 

A.-I would, though I don't want t() seel!l to take too personal a view in 
the matter. 

Q.-With regard to the details of your graduated ta:!, as given in your 
written answer, might nob the penal duty on whisky invoioed at Rs. 4 per proof 
.gallon fall on some Scotch whisky which is noW' sold by the best firms P 

A.-.I think not, judging from the StElrling rates -given in Ridley's trade 
Circular: (Hands it in.) . 

Q.-You woald call aU these genuine whiskies,' though some sell at the 
distilleries at 2 or 3 shilli ngs a bulk gallon pc '. 

A.-Yes, those are all genuine whiskies. 
Dr. Powell.-What is a g!!nuine whisky? 
A.-That is to be decided by the Whisky Commission. I would most 

distinctly call all those givpn in Ridley'S Oil'culsr genuine whiskies. Supposing 
any was all patent stIll spirit it might still be whisky if made in the way whisky 
is made. 'l'bey would be correotly termed Scotch whiskieR if made in Scotland. 

Dr. Powell.-As regards brandy would you not accept anything uuless it 
was distilled from grapes, or if a proportion of grape spirit were added to 
patent spirit would you still oall it brandy P . 

A.-No. 
, Dr. Powell.-Only the spirit that is made from grapes you would call 
brandy? 

. A.-Yes. 
B 577-33 



.D,.. Pow.Wl.-Wonld yon can a tbing mndy if it oootained any patent 
still spirit at all, Would the trade call it braudy' Yon would bot calla thing 
brandl that wu proved &0 h ..... a certain proportion of ailent I!pirit in it P 

A.-It sbould not be described u CogollO. But brand, i, a name applied to 
80Y produce from grape however distilled. I don't think Ion Cln go belond that. 

D,.. POIDeU.-If yon add patent 8,m Spirit P 
A.-Yon can call it brandl80 long .. the patent 8till apirit w .. made from 

grape.. • 
Df'. ,rowell.-It is a true d8l!oription P 
A.-Yea. All brandies should be produced from grapea. They msy be made 

anywhere. Brand, is made in Kasbmere and in Algeria, Spain and tbe BritiRh 
Coloniea. I think it can be made either in a pot still or ill a ptotent atill and .till 
be brandy. 
. ChairmGfJ.-Even if manufactured np to a atrength of 68 O. P. would it 
be brandy' 

.A.-Yea. If made from grape jllice. 
Q.-Would not all the oharaoteri8tic8 of grape jllioe have gone at tbat 

strength' . . 
A.-I do Dot know wbether tbe result would differ from spirit. of equal 

strength manufactured from potato. I don't know at what etrength all tbe 
chBr!lCteristice of the base disappear. I dOIl't know wbether that brandy ia 
ever produoed in patent 8tills. Pot stills do not, I believe, manuFacture 10 much 
above proof strength. I don't know whether euch stills are ueed ucept. in 
making wbisky. 

Q.~Are patent still Bpirits ever manufactured up to proof strengtb only at. 
which tbe ftavours of the base are Dot lost P 

A.-Yes. Such spirit may have all tho characteristics of tbe material. 
Q.-Don't you think that spirit wbich has been manufaotured up to a 

atrengtll when it has lost the oharacterilltics of its base, ought not &0 be called 
by the name of sucll well-known liquors as brandy or whisky P 

A.-J think not. . 
Q.-If 20 per cent. of genuine brandy or whisky is poured inta tbat, do 

you consider that would restore the patent still spirit &0 its title of whisky 
or brandy P . • 

.A.-I am afraid I oannot give any opinion. 
IJ,.. POlO ell.-Suppose a man distils from the juice of grapet! in • patent 

atill, would you not call' it brandy P . • 
A.-Yes. But if it is distilled up to a certain strength it would I believe 

lose ita character. . 
CliaWman.-You don't give us SDY means to recommend Government 

to stop all importations of patent still spirit, beClluBe you cannot draw the line 
between what ought to be kept out and what ought to be allowed. Migbt we 
not shut out Bome whieky or brandy which is reoognised as a good brand, if W8 

stopped everything that was made in a patent still at overproof strength' 
.A.-I have not oonsidered that point. I think Government might admit 

. patent still spirits if made from grain and not admit t.hem if manufactured from 
potatoes or b,Y-products. 

Q.-' You see the difficulty' 
A.-Yes. 
D,.. Powell.-You cannot Bay in what way these liquol'll are manufactured 

or tested or adulterated P 
A.-No. Chemists differ from distillers and one chemist differs frOID 

another in their views. 
D,.. PoweZl.-We may take it that good brandies have lome addition of 

patent still spirit' . 
.A.-I cannot 88Y. 
IJ,.. Powell.-Whiskiea , 
A.-Most certainly. I do not mean to imply that all good whiskies hav; 

lOme patent still spirit added, bnt that mauy good wh:tkies have a 8111al1 
proportion of good matured patent still or grain wbisky bleI:dEd witll them. 
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, Rdo BaWWI' Setalwad.-Do you think many of these 'foreign liquor!! are 
flavoured with essences? 

A.-I think they are. I have no knowledge on the subject, but I believe 
they are. 

Bdo BakUIJ,. SetaIWflrJ.-Do' you think flavouring with these essences 
eauses wholesomeness i' 

(No answer.) 

Rdo BaWIJf' &talrM4.-H people don"t know what these essences are 
then rea.lly you cannot say if they are more wholesome or less wholesome P 

A.-No. 
Rdo BlJkddlJ,. SetaZwlltl.-Do you think it would be safer in' the interests 

of the public as well as of trade that a correct description should be put 011 

labels speoifying the base of manufact1lre whether potato or grape, etc. P 
A.-It is most desirable to do so in the oase of the cheaper spirits People 

who drink are not aware of what they are drinking. Most deoidedly it would 
be better for the trade also. 

IUo BaM,d,.,. SetaZroad.-Do yoo think it would be better also if it is stated 
on the labels from what country the stuff has come P 

A.-I don't think you caD do that. How can you prove it P I ilave said, 
that all lables should bear full and proper descriptions of the contents of the 
bottles. The remedy is Excise Bupervision over all bottling of cheap spirit and, 
if necessary, better spirit also, though I cannot see why Government should not 
differentiate between the two kinds. ' 

Bdo "BIJMtllJ,. Set/dlllarJ.-Do you consider that country liquor manufac
tured in India under direot G/:lvernment control is better than the cheap foreign 
stuffP 

A.-In my opinion country spirits are more deleterious than more matured 
:spirit. ' , 

Rdo Balidd,1Jf' Set/lZfDIIIl.-Apart from maturing is it your personal opinion 
that oountry spirits manufactured under direct Government Bupel"'l'ision are 
better than cheap foreign spirits ? 

A.-I cannot say. I have no knowledge. 

Dr. P(J!I}(JZZ.-Are country liqnors matured? 
. A.-No. In the old days of the East India Company, it is said that 

Europeans used to buy aDd mature it for theil' own drinking. 
, O'\/lirma",,-Parsees b1lY and mature a certain amount of spiced or other 
country liquor, but the ordinary ooolie drioks perfectly raw spirit. 

D,.. POtOell.-As far as maturing is conoerned, imported spirits would be 
better and longer matured than cpulltry spirits P 

A.-I think not necessarily. 
Oh/l;,.,.all.-Do YOIl know whe,her patent still spirits coming out here are 

matured at all P 

A.-I dou't know. I don't know what has been decided on the point &y 
the Whisky Commidsion. What the Commission seemed to think was that it 

• would be better that no spirit should be taken 01lt oC bond nnder 2 years' 
maturing. I think patent still whisky is generally kept for that period; 

Q.-Would you have a regulation in Bombay that no spirit should be Bold 
unless an importer produced a o6l'tlficate that the spirit had that maturity P 

A.-There might be some dilliculty in obtailling it. The distillers could 
Dot give the partioular age, for the bottlers blend spirit of different ages. 111 
ODe bottle there might be spirit of whioh one-third was 10 years old, one-third 
'1 years old and one-third 4 years old. I believe it desirable, however, to have 
allah a regulation that no spirit should be less than two years old. 
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D,.. DadacluJ .. ji.-la there no ditrerence between pot ,tiU whisky aDd 
pateDt still 11' bisky P 

A.-Tbere is. Thf're is a difJ ... renoe as regaros hy-product.. I cannot ¢ve 
jou details. Yon will find it from the report of the Commission wbich ('arne bere 
16 months ago. I am afraid I cannot BAy whetber patent 8tiU wbisky baa more 
or less injurious by.products than pot still 11' bisk,.. A. doctor Itave f'vidt'nce 
before the Whisky Commission tbat he preferred to drink abeolut.ely DeW pateDt 
still spirit. 

D,.. Dadachaftji.-Can you distinguish brandy prepared from grape. and 
brandy prepared bysyntbetical prOIleR8eS P 

A.-I am afraid, I cannot. It i. nece88llry-it is desirabl_ven tboug" 
I do not think it ia any protection-that a proper dt'acription ahould be giveD of 
the liquor ahowing whether it is a pure genuine brandy or not. 

Ohairman.-Would ),011 prohibit the importation of label. to be put on anT 
kind of bottles P 

A.-Most decidedly. I think that is probibited already. 
Ohairman.-No. We were told by tbe last witneaa that it would interfere 

witb hout'llt trade because shippers send out hogsheads of liquors with tbe labels 
alongside. How are you going to draw a line between tbe label. to be kept 
out and tbose to be allowed P 

A.-I don't think tbera is any reason why we IIbould keep labels out providod 
they are of a proper description. , 

Q.-Labels are sent out independontlyof oonsignments of liquor and bottlers 
. here put them on anything tbey ploase. Thus brandy label8 may be put on 
rectified s piri t P 

A.-In that oaso the best plan would be to stop aU labels unles8 tLey are 
on bottles. 

Q.-Then what about casks P 
A.,Labels might be sent by the firma exporting them, and might be put 

on tbe bottles in Bombay. 
Hr. p,.octe,..-Would you do it under supervision P 
A,-Yes. It would be a good plan with rogard to bottling from hogsbeads 

that an Excise officer s bould be present during bottling. l.'bat ia done at bome. 
Hr. Procter.-Mr. Patterson told us that Scotch Whisky is a trade desorip. 

tion and that from tbe term it did not follow that it came from Scotland just 81 

Jamaica rum is a trade description and may be used for Rpirit although it 
never came from Jamaica. Do you agree P 

A.-I don't agree with him. ' 
Q.-Any liquor named Jamaica rum must come from Jamaica P 
A.-Yes. It may be callod rum to show wLat the bottle contains, but Dot 

Jamaica rum. I don't think you can call wbisky tbat cornea from England 
Scotch whisky. That has been clearly established by the Whillky Commission. 

Okairman.~You would say the same about Italian vermouth which ia 
produced in Germany P 

A.-Yes, most decidedly. 
Hr. Procter.-You think that labels should not be allowed to say" Italian 

Vermouth" or" Jamaica Rum" when the liquors were made in Germany P 
• A.-No. I tbink they are absolutely wrong descriptiQns •. 

Dr. Powell.-It is not a true" trade description" P 
A.-N 0, it is a " trade misdescription:' 
Ohairman.-One more poin~. You are allowed to import and sell casks 

and cases wholesale withollt license. Would you object to the withdrawal of 
that privilege ? 

A.-I am not aware of it. I think our license includes selling liquor of all 
descriptions. 

Q.-You have no objootion to Government requiring tbat nobody should 
get casks from the Customs and sell them Wlholesale without a license P Some 
people do so now. 

A.-I should bave a decided. objootion to the privilego being continued. 
All wholesale dealers shonld have licenses. 
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lleplies of M,.. Wm. E. Davies qf Mes8l'8. Outle,., Palmer and 00. 
to 8heet8 oj que,.ie8. 

1. From Germany, France and Scotland principally .. 
2. Chiefly in this Presidency, hut a small quantity ultimately finds its. 

way into the Central and the United Provinces, I think. 
3. Potato, beet, mol1l8ses, in fact anything from which a spirit can be 

extracted. 
4. This is largely a medical question, but in the case of spirit distilled' up 

to 60 (or higher) O. P., I should say not. . 
5. Before shipment· with colouring and essences. After arrival here, with 

colouring matter only. , 
6. No, neither more nor less: it is merely a matter of palatability and . 

appearance. 
·7. In both Bombay and the mafussil-after heavy dilution; the price 

obviously must vary according to the strength. . 
8 •. The practice is not ·prevalent in India, as far as I am aware. 
9. Nothing beyond reducing and as per question 5. 
10. Yes, from the wholesalers in Bombay city. 
11. Approximately one rupee per bottle for the cheapest and up to 

Rs. 1-6-0 or Rs. 1-8·0. < 

12. 15 U. P. to 50 U. P. 
] 3. In Bombay Rs. 12 per case of quarts and iRs. 14 for pints. In the 

mofussil the above rates plus freight and all charges, to which add a fractional 
profit-fractional only. . 

14. Rum, 'gin, brandy, &c., with numerous fancy names but often without 
a clear definition. ~ 

15. The poorer classes of all communities. 
16. Yes; yes, quite independently of local spirit. 
17. Like question 4, one must be largely guided by medical authority, 

I am not prepared to say that they are more deleterious. 
18: If it be possible, labels should undoubtedly be a correct and clear 

indication of the liquors contained in the bottles. I am not prepared to give 
any suggestions which appear to me entirely practicable • 

. 19. With r~gard to liquors generally, I see no need for added restrictions. 
In respect of the cheap foreign liquors, short of a direct refusal to allow the 
importation of liquors to be vended below a certain value, I have no suggestions 
that appear to be en~irel'y praetioable for restricting the sale. 
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No.8. 

E~enct of M,. . . William E. Da~" oJ Me,.,.,. Culltr, P"I".tr 
alld Compa",. 

Examined by the Chairman: 
A.-l!'y firm is Cutler, Palmer & Co. We are wholesale dealera, bllt als!) 

do some retail trade. I see no objection at all to the proposal that all bottling. 
blending and reducing should be done in future under Excise supervision. leoo 
no objection to there being a central warehouset It would calise little or no 
inconvenience to my firm for we do very little bottling. We practically do no 
bottling in India, we only reduce. If we have to go to a oentral godown for thr.t 
purpose it would cause us a oertian amount of inconvenienoe, but not very great. 
As 8 matter of convenience I would prefer reducing to be done in my own godOWD 

under Excise supervision. We merely reduce by adding water. We do DO 
blending and no colouring. . 

Q.-Your firm probably has little or nothing to do with oheap stulJ Crom 
Hamburg? 

A.-We import nothing at aU of that description. 

(JJMJirman.-By cheap stuff, I mean aU spirits so oheap thnt th .. y are 
within the reach of native customers. Is there 8ny gflnuine whisky which is 
within the reach of a native consumer, say which is sold atRs. 1·4·0 per bottle P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Or at Rs. 1.8-0 P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Whisky is being brought into Bombay at Rs •• 1-3-0 Iper gallon invoice 

prices. Are you not aware of that P 
A:-I should have supposed it is impossible to sell whisky at such prices. 
Q.-The whisky in question is an over proof spirit, sent at high over 

proof strength which is made from /!:rain and sent from Glasgow after being 
flavoured in a manner which makes it taste like whisky. 

A.-I have not heard of whiskies being imported of more than 9 or 10 O. p. 
Q.-Does cheap foreign spirit, whether continental or from Glasgow or 

London, compete with genuine high priced spirit P Do you consider it haa 
damaged your trade in any way P 

A.-It does not affect our class or customers. 
Q.-Would you put any restrictions on this. inferior article P , 
A.-If practicai means can be devised it shouJd be excluded altogether. 
Q.-Do you see 8ny practical way of excluding it P Can you snggest any 

device under which you can shut out certain kinds of spirit and let in others P 
A.-. It is very difficult to repl,y. I fail to see how a practical scheme can be 

laid down. A suggestion has been made to me that there should be a standard. 
ization of spirits, but I don't see how it is practicable. . 

Q.-Do you anticipate that the Royal Whisky Commission at Home will 
result in standardization P , .• 

A.-So far as I have read its deliberations it seems likely that tbey will 
lay down a rule about grain spinto . 

Chairman.-That spirit made of grain should not be sold as whisky P 
I A.-So far as I can see you cannot lay down any such regulation with 

regard to whisky. To my knowledge it is prepared either from grain or from 
malt. 

Q.-As regards malt whisky should you not say that it shonld not be 
distilled above that strength where aU the qualities of the malt disappear P 

A-Yes. 
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Q.-How does whisky come to India cheap? 
A.-So far as my information goes the oheap whisky whioh is shipped to 

India is cheap purely because of age. I speak from observations I have made. 
I know commercially in fixing the prices of my blends, I rely on age. It is the 
better class nf whisky that I sell. In the blending of better class whiskies a 
strength of more than 10 O. P. is not used. 

Q.-What is the lowest price at·whidh genuine pot still .malt whisky -<lan 
be sold per bottle in India? 

A.-· I have been selling at Rs. 2·12·0. 
Q -It has been suggested, as you heard, by Mr. Millard, that there should • 

be a graduated duty heavier on chea)? liquors and lighter on stronger. Do you 
agree to that? I • 

A.-This is the first time I have heard the suggestion, and I don't quite see 
. how it is to work out. . 

Q.-It has been suggested by Mr. Millard as a protective measure for the 
d~~~~~_ ' 

A.-It might be useful if practicable. But as far as I can see it would simply 
result in the in voice prices of the cheap liquors being raised: . The exporters 
would declare any value to escape taxation. . • 

Q.-By an understapding with the. importers? 
A.-Yes. The plan could not wOl'k unless by some means you could check 

the actual prices in the country of shipment. 
Q.-Have you any views about the present regulation which allows you 

and other firms to sell casks and cases wholesale without any license. You 
can handle casks of liquor with out a license though you cannot handle 
bottles? Does that make a!ly practical difference to you? 

A.-I would prefer that every importer of liquor should have to take out 
a license. 

Q.-Are you acquainted with any firms in Bombay that deal solely in casks 
or cases and never take out a license at all ? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Have you any view about the proposal tbat there should be a uniform 

minimum strength for sale in Bombay and the mofussil? 
A.-I am particularly in favour of a uniform strength for the whole Presi~ 

dency •• I think the most practicable strength would be 25 U. P. 
Mr. Procter.-For both the mofussil and Bombay? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Why do you wish to apply Bombay standard to the mofussil? 
A.-There ought to be one standard all over India. It you fix a standard 

in Bombay only it will differ from that of the surrounding provinces, and a man 
can send there for strengths prohibited here. . 

Q.-What· is the usual strength all w.hich high priced spirit is sold r 
A.-Most at 15 U. P., but there i~ a considerable amount which is between 

15 and 25 U. P. 
Q.-If you say that most of the high priced spirit that is sold in shops in 

Bombay is of 15 U. P. a uniform strength of 15 for the whole Presidenoy might 
be no hardship? 

A.-15 is an approximate figure. The strength usually varies between that 
and 18. 

. Q.-Practically is there nothing in the category of good liquor imported 
under 18? 1\ 

A.-.Some valuable liquors are, and gin is usually much weaker. 
Q.-Would there be serious inconvenience in prescribing 15 as the strength 

for Bombay City with allowance for gin? 
A.-I think there are whiskies which come below that •. Personally I would 

have a uniform figure of 25 all over India. It will remove the inconvenience 
Dot only of the importers but also of the authorities here. . 
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Q,-Do you know tbat in tbe mofu@sil good whiskies and otber Jpirita 
selling a' over Rs. Z per bottle are allowed to be lold a,leas than 15 U. P. 
without question jI • 

A.-There is no Kooption in the license, and my firm d08l 00& aa a matter 
of fact send whisky of less than 18 U.P. upcountry. 

:Mr. Procte,..-Is tbere any objection to prescribe.15 U. P. lpecialll for 
rectified spirit jI 

A.-I don't handle recti tied spirit. I ellnl!ot Itive aDl opinion on thllt 
point. I don't quite know what.the, use reetitied spiri' for. I .honld DO' like 
to &nswer yeB or no. 

M,.. Proctt'f".-The question is wheth~r when the Illbel on a bottle containing 
rum not made in Jamaica bears thtl words II Jamaica Hnm" it gives a true trade 
description, so also with Sootch whisky, not made in Scotland, what is your 
opinion jI 

A.-I believe the subject is enlraglng a certain amouDtofattention at bome. 
I should say it is 8 matter fOI" the Whisky Commission to deoide. I cannot Bay 
I.think that whisky not made in Scotland should be called Sootoh wbiaky. But 
Dn10ss YOIl lay down a standard. which would insist that no whisky should 
be called Sootch whisky unless it comes from Scotland.. I don'~ know how YOIl 

will decide the questions that arise. 

Mr. Proctt'f".-Are you not prepared to say that whisky made in Germany 
and called Scotoh whisky is wrongly described jI . 

A.-I would call it a wrong description. Liquor landed from Germany 
manifestly is not of Scotch origin, and tbe expression II Scotoh," I think, haa 
oome to be applied generally ,to liquors produced in Scotland. 

IJr. Powell.-If YOIl order oheap Scotch whisky from Europe and get 
German whisky, would you oonsider yourself chested? 

• 
A.-I should personally think so. I should not label Irish wllisky as 

Scotch. If instead of Jamaica Rum I got obeap rum from Hamburg under tbat 
name, I would oonsider myself oheated. I have always understood that 
Jamaica rum indicates rum which oomes from Jamaica. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you agree that some restriction or Bome revision of 
import duty is necessary to deal with this matter? 

A.-Yes. 

lUo Bahddur Setalwad.-Do you think there should be a graduated scale 
Qf duties with a higher rate for cheap liquor jI • . 

A.-It would encourage fraud. Only experts can distinguish between good 
and.bad liquor. We would require an expert to examine and analyze every
thing landed. I think it would be better not to have a graduated scale. I am 
opposed to it. My second objeotion is that cheaper things will be imported. 
The Indian demand is one of price, more than a question of, quality. loan 
quite oonceive that letters from importers would go home asking maDilfacturers 
to reduce the quality further and Bend it out for consumption. I know of 
instances where people have written to me like this when prices change:
"Please send us whisky at the price we have hitherto paid, We are not. 
prepared to pay more." I find this all over India. 

Q.-Do you know whether essences are mixed with ch~ap liquors? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.,Do you think they are injurious or otherwise to the oonsitution P 
A.-I do not know. . . 

Bdo Bahddur 8etalwad.-Are the essencts trade sec~ets? 
.A.-It is rather an open secret. 
Q.-Is it known to you jI 
A.-Yes, to some extent. 
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!ldo Bahddur Setallllad.-Inasmuoh as we don't exactly k.nolV what those 
essences contain it follows we cannot oertify their wholesomeness P 

A.-If you don't knolV what the essenoes are, you oannot say whether 
they are wholesome or not. 

IUo BaMdur Setalwad.-Do you think that the liquor manufactured in 
India under direot Government control is better for people than the oheap stuff 
imported from foreign Ilountry over which we have no control P 

A.-This is a question largely dependent on the view taken of the .alue of 
by-produots. If it is held that the retention of by-products in & liquor is an 
advantage, then I am of opinion that country. liquors are better for consump- . 
tion than these oheap imported products. 

])r. Pqwell.-Are the by-produot~ injurious P 
A.-It is a medioal question entirely • 

. ])r. Powell.-It is a ohemical question. 

Ohairman.-Is it not in the interest of patent still distillers to make out 
that every by-product is injurious P -

A.-Yes. 

B 677-311 
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Replies of jIb', T. Edmunds of Messrs. PMllips and Co., 
to questions for witnesseB. 

1. -Chiefly Hamburg, also from other German and French Ports. 
, 2. As far as _ I am aware a good deal of this oheap rubbish is chiefly 
consumed by mill· hands and low class Natives, also distributed all over India by 
Native dealers. . 

3. These spirits are manufactured fr~m 15 U. P. upwards. I believe 
there is a good deal of it, especially brandy, bottled by Native merohants in Bombay 
-this could be bottled at 27 U. P. which is evidently done. I cannot go into 
details of manufacture. • 

4, I cannot go into this as we do not distil ourselves. 
5. Colouring can easily be made by adding more or less burnt sugar. 
6. By adding burnt sugar for colouring matter, the wholesomeness of the 

liquor is not interfered with. 
7. Rectified spirit is not usually drunk as it is very expensive and is not 

easily got at. This is chiefly stored by chemists and they only take sufficient 
quantity out of Customs for their immediate requirement. Rectified spirit imported 
is 68 0, p. and is reduced to 6() O. P. by adding distilled water. The selling 
rates are wholeBale Rs. 14·8·0 per gallon and retail Rs. 1·12·0 per lb. 

8. No. Methylated spirit is not drunk as it is a deadly poison with the 
present mixture added by Custom authorities. 

- 9. Whisky as far as I know is imported in hogsheads at 2 O. P. strength 
and is reduced to 14'8 or 15 U. P. by adding distilled water. 

10. The supply and distribution in this Presidency is chiefly done by 
merchants and those holding agenoies for foreign liquors. Of late numerous 
petty houses have started selling brandy and whisky by the dozen cases and 
upwards and have reprosentatives practically all over India to plaoe their goods. 

11. This is too difficult to reply. 
_ 12. As far as European houses are concerned nothing that I am aware of 
,ill bottled under 15 U. P. -

13. This is not legible. 
H. Labels are either Bent out by the exporters direct or a-- selection of 

labels is made from their representatives here. 
15. The cheap liquors are chiefly consumed by the poor and illiterate-this 

applies to Bombay and Mofussil. 
- ] 6. I consider the consumption of these liquors is rapidly increasing and .. 

I should say, would in time seriously interfere with sale of country liquors. 
17. There seems to be no doubt to me that these oheap liquors are more 

deleterious to the Natives of India than the country liquor.-
18. Most deoidedly the origin of manufacture sho,uld be distinctly stat~d 

on labels. 
19. Nothing should be imported and sold either in Bombay or Mofussil 

under 15 U. P. ond that no whisky either in bulk or bottles should be imported 
less than 3 shillings per gallon. 

If I may be allowed to say I think it very unfair to trade generally that 
there shoul<l be two strengths, one for Bombay and the other for mofussil. -
In Bombay spirits can be bottled and sent out with impunity up to 27 U. P., 
whereas if a poor trader in the mofussil has a bottle on his premises at any
thing under 15 U. P. everything he has is confisoated by the Abkari authorities. 
In my opinion there should be one universal strenctth for Bombay and mofusail 
either 15 or 11 U. P. <> , , 
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Replies qf M,.. ])088abhog MerUJanji Umrigar to questWM for UJitnesse •.. 
, 

1. The ports from which the spirits defined above come to Bombay are 
Hamburg, Trieste, Bordeaux, Glasgow, Rotterdam, &c. 

2. Most of the spirit of tbis. kind is intended for consumption in this 
Presidency. The remaining goes to places in India of which Bombay is the 
trading port • 

. 8. The bases (matel'ials) from wbich these spirits are manufactured are 
potato, beet, rye !lnd molasses at tbe strength of 40 to 68 O.,P. . 

. It is believed to be manufactured in patent stills. • 
4. Th~ nature of the base does not affect the nature of the spirit when 

distilled at higb strength, except in flavour and taste. . 
Tbe bases mentioned above cannot be considered as unwholesome. 

• O. At Home they are. blended with different spirits of which they bear the 
name, such as Brandy, Whl~ky, Rum, &0. . 

6. These processes of blending make the spirit more wholesome as regards 
taste and flavour. 

7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk both in Bombay and tbe mofussil, but at 
a greatly reduced strength. 

It is drunk in the mofussil at tbe strengtb of 15 U. P., and in Bombay from 
15° to 50° U. P. It is reduced in strength by the addition of pure water only, 
and burnt sugar-colour is added to give it colour. 

Pure rectified spirit is sold at Rs. 14·8 per gallon, 6S' O. P. The retail price 
of the diluted spirits at 50 U. P. is Rs. 1-2, and 40 U. P. at Rs.I-2 per bottle and 
so on, according to tbe different strengths at which it is bottled. 

8. I have no reason to suppose tbat methylated and denatured spirit is 
ever drunk. We do not know. of any process that woulJ make it potable. 

9. Tbese spirits do not undergo blending, &0. here exoept I>eing diluted 
with pure water, and burnt sugar-colour is used to bring it up to its original 
colour. The importation of essences of any description is prohibited in this 
Presidency. 

10. Tbe system of supply is conducted by wholesale dealers in tbis 
Presidency. In some instances, the importer is also a retail vendor in Bombay; 
the mofusail vendors are supplied by such wholesale dealers • 

. ll. The wholesale prices of the principal brands in Bombay varyaccord
ing to strengths and quality. A wholesale * price list for reference is attached 
herewith. . 

12. The different strengths at which tbese liquors are sold in Bombay are 
from 15 to 50 U. P. in Bombay, and 15 rr. P. in tbe mofussil. But in Bombay, 
liquors of less than 25 U. P. are prohibited for sale from 1st April next. 

13. The retail pl·ices of bottles are from Rs. 1-2 to Rs. 1-8. The retail 
prices are same as and a very little ~v.er wholosale prices in Bombay, and in the 
mofussil such small profit as competitIOn can allow. 

14. These liquors are sold under the labels of Brandy, Whisky and Rum; 
88 the case may be, the labels representing the brand of liquor as imported. 

15. These liqnors are drunk by middle and lower classes of all com
munities. 

16 •. The consumption of these liquors whetber increasing in Bombay and 
the mofussil can be ascertained from the import records of the Customs. 

In my opinion tbe consumption. is i~creasing ind~pendently since the 
visitation of plague. Those castes whICh did not touch hquor have begnn to 
use it as a preveutive against the prevailing disease, and it has not increased at 
the expense of the country liquor. . 

• Not printed. 

B 577-3«1 
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17. I do no' consider tbeseliqaora are more deleterious tban lbe count.., 
spirit manufactured in t.his Presidency. inasmuch as thelle apirit8 are distilled 
at. a very high strength, hence they are freed from aU the impurilil'a and br 
products contained therein. 

18. I consider that the labels showing the country of origin, u required 
by the Merchandise Marks Act, are sufficient for retail sale. 

19. I do not consider any more restrictions are desirable bryond tholOG 
already in force, as more restrictions will bea burden upon the people and would 
also lead to dishonesty in some instances in t.he Tend of liquora to meet Lb ... 
hoa v1 license fces •• 
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Third day's sittings, Saturday, 23rd January 1909. 

No.9. 

, E"idence qf Mr"Do88abhog Merwallji Oonwigar,jirst witne8s. 

Examined by the Chairman-
A.-My name is DORsabhoy Merwanji Oomrigar. I belong to the firm of 

Mes~rs. D. (). Oomrigar & Co. We are a wholesale and also a retail firm. We have 
DO .. on" license, only wholesale and retail off. (Shown his price list.) These 
are the prices at wbich we supply to the trade in the mofusdil, only the prices at 
which we supply the trade. We sometimes sell retail at those prices. OU[' 
;)Usiness has not practioally increased in the last 10 yea1"s, I think it is the same 
as it was about 10 years ago. We supply two classes of customers. We sell 
high-priced wines and spirits and also cheap ones. We also supply middle class 
'>rands to middle class people. The prices of middle class brands range 
oetween Rs. 1·8.0 and Rs. 2 per bottle. Our middle class customers belong to 
all communities. Chiefly they are Pardis, Hindus, POl'tuguese and Europeans. 
By Europeans I mean lower class EUl'op<>ans and Eurasians. This branch of , 
business has DOt materially increased. We bottle, but we don't blend or com
pound. We reduce and colour. We only do what is allowed by law. ,We 
import both in hogsheads and in bottles. We import hogsheads for the sake of 
<Jnonomy. We import boUles to suit the taste of certain of our customers. We 
don't impol't all in hogsheads because some people have a tendency to purchase 
home bottles. Those bottles are what I called middle class brands, and the 
purchasers prefer them to be bottled at Home. Being accustomed to drink 
particular branjs they know them and use them. We import our hogsheads 
for the lower class customers. I sell Exshaw No. 1 Brandy at Rs. 45 a dozen 
and we' also sell a Fine 1'ale Brandy at Rs. 12-8·0 per dozen. As to the 
difference between these two brandies, I say that EXRhaw No. 1 must be a 
better stuff than what we sell a~ Rs. 12-8.0 per dozen. What we call Pale 
Brandy comes from Germany. , I don't know how it is made, but we Iinow that 
it is rectified spirit mixed with a blend of the things that require to bo blended 
with it. They can blend reotified spirit with real brandy, or they blend it with 
certain essences of brandy to give it flavour. Rectified spirit has no flavour or 
taste in itself. • Q.-Do you know whether they put in any genuine Frentlh lirandy to give it 
taste of brandy or whether they put in chemioals ? . 

A.-I cannot answer that question. They may do either. I have no informa
tion as to what they actually put in. Our lowest class oustomers buy Fine Pale 
Brandy. Similarly as regards Whisky we have a high-priced whisky at R~. 40 
per dozen and another at Rs. 15 a dozen. The Rs. 15 whisky comes from 
Glasgow. I think that whisky is made from grain spirit and blended with malt 
spirit. It is a rectified spirit blended with malt spirit. 

Q.-Is gin drunk by your middle or lower class customers ? 
A.-No, very little. 'i'hey drink rum. I have got rum in my list at Rs. 12-8-0 

per dozen. It comes from Germany. It may be rectified spirit mixed with 
some essences or real rum. We sell also pure rectified spirit mixed with water 
and caHed dilute spirit. Dilute spirit comes under tbe heading of foreign rum, 
because natives don't understand what dilute spirit is. Whenever they want it 
they ask for rum. 

• Q.-Is your foreign rum at 15 to 12 rupees a dozen all dil ute spirit P 
A.-Not all, there is some imported rum under that heading. Some time 

ago I reoeived a suggestion from the Collector that in future we should not'use 
the word rum on labels of dilute spirit. I have not got his letter here. It 
came to me about 2 months ago. I have got bere an invoice (produoes one) 
shewing that practical!y the~e. is very little difference betwee~ the prices of 
imported rum and reotlfied Spirit. 

]Jr. Dadacka:nji.-Bs imported rum do you mean imported from Germany 
or Jamaica P " 

A.-What we import from Germany 1\-e also call rum. 
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M,.. p,.ocle,..-you get all )'otfr 111m from Germaol P 
A.-Yes, uoder one invoice and from one maker. 
CAaiNlla".-The invoice show8 recti6ed spirit sold at h. lOci. per impt'rial 

gallon, Rnd again there is rectified spirit sold at 2,. per imperial gallon. What 
is the difference P 

A.-'l'he latter is of a higher etrength, about (iJ O. p. 
Q.-Again there is rectified spirit at 2,. 40. P 
A.-That is in drums. The invoice shows that these are practically the 

same 8S tl:e pricl's of the imported liquor called rum. 1 think pnre dilute ~pirit 
suits the taste of natives better Han the importl'd rum becauRe it is clcan and 
has no smell and no flavour. 1 think natives, thut ie the cl8s8 of people that 
come to us, don't like flavour, because I find some insbnct'8, sir.ce bottling 
imported rum instl'ad of dilute spirit, of eomplllints being made to me from 
different quarters that it has got a peculiar f1ovour which prople don't, likr, wbo 
are habituated to drink cleAn spirit. 'l'ho dilute spirit does not make them 
more rapidly intoxicated. We sell it at 15 to 40 U. P. in BombRY. 1'eopl6 
buy this stuff at different strengths according to their reqUirements and accord. 
ing to the prices they are able to Jay. Both the stronger and weaker strenRthll 
have a sale. Our middle clll~8 custolJ'ers don't buy this dilute spirit. . It is 
made for labourers and other working class people. 

Mr. Procter.-Has dilute spirit always been sold as rum P 
A.-Yell. It has been BO sold for many years past • 
. Chairmall.-Do you also sell it as brandy P 
A.-No •. 
Q.-Do you Know if any other firms in Bombay do that P 
A.-I don't know. There ill 110 necessity for their doing so. 
Q.-Why no necessity P 
A.-.-If you refer to our invoice:you Bee tbe prices for rectified spirit ond brondy 

are the same. There is therefore no necessity to bottle the one for tho other. 
Q.-Why do you call it rum P 
A.-It is the usual native nome for ardent spirits. If you label it as dilute 

liquor people will not understand what it i~, thE'Y may think it is met.hylated 
spirit for which the word 8pirit is used by them. Rum itself among natives 
means a strong ardent drink which they require. They want nothing bpyond that. 
They aon't care what it is made of. '1'hey don't know what it is Wilde of. 
They don't like flavour. 

Mr. Procter.-But there is any reason why this dilute spirit merely coloured 
with Bugar should be called ruw. 

A.-I don't see any reason why it should not be called BO. I think cheap 
rum is wholesome. We have been selling it for the last 25 years. I have not 
noticed, during all that time, thAt it has produced Bny bad effect. 

Q.-Have you noticed Bny distinct results among the drunkards who take 
foreign spirits, and those who take country spirit P Do you think the one is as 
good as the ot her P . 

A.-I see no difference. Some people may like foreign liquor and 80me 
country. They choose what they like and get it. 

Q.-Do the bottles coming from Europe bear labels P 
A.-Yes, each bears a label with the name and the words "Made in 

Germany" or elsewhere. Those labels are not removed in our shop. If the 
label is scratched it will Dot he papsed by the Abkari Department. The Customs 
don't mind passing brandy which is labelled" Made in Germany." People who 
drink it may perhaps read Englieh, but they don't make any dilltinction whether 
it is made in Germany or France. There is no differen('e to them. Our middle 
cll\sS customers know English aDd they huy home bottles of branc1y which are 
practically all from France. All these middle class brands valued from about 
Rs. 16 and 17 upwards are French made brandies. For liquor which we bottle 
from hogsheads we import labels from Europe in some instances. Some we get 
printed here. Practically only those firms that eend out liquor send out Illbt-Lt. 
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Q.-You never get lab~ls from anybody who does_ not supply liquor? 
A.-No, not to my knowledge. We get labels from people who send us 

the stulF. 
Q.-Does the exporter in Hamburg send you out oasks of some liquid with 

labels of rum, brandy, whisky, and gin and you put whatever labels you like on 
the same liquor P 

A.-No. There are different labels and there are also different oasks. One 
contains rum, another brandy and the third gin, and the different labels apply 
to the different casks. -

Q.-Do you invent labels of your own P 
A.-Yes, for liquor of our own bottling. 
Q.·-There is nothing to prevent YOIl from making YOllr own labels? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You invent y,our own- desoriptions r 
A.-Yes. Here is one: " Fine Pale Brandy bottled by Dhunjibhoy Cowasji 

Oomrigar ". 

Dr. Dadacnanji.-Look at this brandy in your liet. Is the name of the 
firm on the label that of a real firm ? 

A.-No. It is, an adopted name. It is adopted by us. 

Ohairman.-Are most namei of firms which appear on labels of cheap spirits 
fictitious names P 

A.-Yes. Sometimes shippers at home oonfine oertain labels to one importer 
and others to another, to prevent oompetition against one another. The same 
spirit coming from the same export-er may bear the names of several different 
firms. The names may be pu!ely fictitious. 

1UW Banadivr SetallOad.-The same stuff comes to different customers with 
different names P 

A.-Yes. 
Baa Bahddur SetallOad.-The same quality P 
A.-' Yes. ~ 

Q.-Then the exporter invents these names merely to make a distinction for 
his clien ts P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you yourself invent names like these for the liqllor of your own 

bOttling P . 
A -We have invented a name for only one kind of brandy and that is 

II Charles Pauline." There is no such firm. 
Q.-Why did you invent it? 
A.-It is a name about which there is nothing particular. It oame out of 

our own head. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-' Is it a popular name P. 
.A.-No. There is nothing in the invented names. People don't care for 

the name. 'rhey want the stuff and they get it. They come and ask us "Give 
us a brandy for Rs. 1-8-0 per bottle." They don't mention the name of the 
supposed firm. We don't pass cheap brandy under the names of genuine 
makers. . 

Dr. Dadacnatlji.-Is it in order to show you have got different kinds 
of liquors that you invent these names P 

A.-It is done for the convenience of the trade. 
Q.-Rather than to impress customers P 
A.-Yes. To the customer it is all the same whether the Dame of the firm 

on the label is a European firm or a Parsee firm or a Hindu firm. 
Q.-Would you object if the Customs required a true trade description to 

be put on each bottle as well as the country of origin? 
.-rm-87· . 
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A.-According to tbe Merchandise Marks Act every boule it requin!4l to 

be marked with the name of t.he country wbere 'be 8tuff it made or bottled. 
The bottle does not pass the Customs without that.. That. it quite sufficient. 

Q.-There is a furtber matter whicb tbe Merchandise Marks Act pro
rides for and whicb is not in force.. It is that a true trade description ahould 
consist of the method of production of the article. 

A._I don't think the method of production of t.he article ou the labels 
hl necessary. The 8tuff comes aa brandy and passes B8 brandy and t.he label 
bear8 the country of origin. 

Q.-You know tbat tbe stuff tbat comes froni Hambnrg p ..... lUI brandy 
which is a French liquor, but it differa from real French brandy. Would you 
object if Government ordered that bottles of brandy that come from Hamburg 
should specify on tbe label what that brandy i8 made of P 

A.-I would object. 

Q.-Do you see any reason to object P 
A.-I don't think it is desirable. 

Q.-Wh.y i8 it not de8ira~le P YOIl ougbt Dot to put obstacle8 iu the way 01 
people knowlDg what they dnnk. 

A.-Because people don't know what they are drinking. They don't know 
what is potato spirit or grain or grape spirit. We can get French brandy at 
about the same price as Oermau braudy. 

Q.-Is it not right tbat the public should know what it is that they are 
buying in tbe name of brandy P 

A.-Th~ public do know that tbey are buying brandy, wben they get what 
they call brandy. . 

Q.-Is not true brandy distilled from the juice of the grape in a pot,. 
still ? 

A.-It is brandy. ~ 

Q.-Is tbis Fiqe Pale Brandy not distilled from potato or grain in a patent 
still? "" 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Those are two different tbings P 
A:-Yes. 
Q.-Would you object to a true trade description being given of each P 
A.-Yes. 

• 
Q.-Do you think such description would damage the sale of your cbeap 

spirits P " 
A.-I don't think it would materially. seeing tbe class of people that make 

use of it. ", 
Q.-Then why should you object to its being labelled potato spirit for the 

benefit of the drinker P 
A.-I don't think it is desirable that everybody should know what it is 

made of as long as it is brandy and as long as it is not deleterious. 

Dr • .Dadachanji.-Ia it not necessary to protect the public from bogus 
labels? 

A.-I don't know that the public are in any way deceived. They get the 
article they pay for. 

Ohairrrum.-We are tol4 the brilliance of labels is a great attraction. 
A.-Do you mean to say that such labels will" fetch Rs. 3 for all inferior 

.tuff P 
Q.-Does an attractive label make some people buy one kind of cheap liquor 

more than any other P " 
A.-I don't know that labels make any differenee. 
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Q.-Is dilute spirit genel'ally coloured with burnt sugar to make it more 
attractive P 

A.-Some people prefer it coloured. 
Q.-In the case of the mofussil shops do you supply bottles o!lly P 
A.-Yes, not casks. 
Q.-Who affix the labels P 
A.-We do, 
Q.-None of your moIussil constituents buy bottle3 and label them them· 

selves P 
A.-I don't know, not to my knowledge. Those who bottle there may •. 
Q.-Do you know of any practice existing in the mofussil of shop-keepers 

buying bottles, opening them So as to make other brands and then putting on 
labels P • 

A.-I don't, 
D,.. Dadachanji.-Do you object to the Excise Department approving and 

passing your labels P . 
A.-I don't think there is anything special to object in the oase of . labels 

as they are. 
D,.. Dadachanji.-Suppose they are to be passed by the Excise Department, 

have you got any objeotion P 
'A.-I should like to know what is proposed first • 

• Ohaif'tnan.-Do you consider that the classes which used to drink country 
liquOl' 10 or 15 years ago are now taking to foreign spirits P 

A.-There is a tendency towards that. 
Q._As to your middle class customers, are they persons who used to drink· 

country liquor P 
A.-They may be using country liquor as well. . 
Q.~Would Parsees drink country liquor P . 
A.-I know at least, I think, they have left off drinking country liquor to 

a great extent. 
Q.-They seem to prefer foreigu spirit P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would the upper classes of Hindus, Brahmins, Banias and Bhatias 

drink country liquor P 
,. A.-No. 

Q.-Do they buy foreign liquor II 
A.-There are very few instances, not many. 
D,.. Dadachanji.-To ward off plague P 
A.-Yes. 
Ohaif'tnall.-They take it as medicine P 
A.-Yes, I don't say high class Hindus do that. Foreign liquor is growinO' 

to be regarded as a specifio against plague. ,People believe it to be so. ". 

Q.-Do you find that natives of c\88$eS which took no drinks before now 
go in for it as medicine against plague P . 

A.-Yes, to some extent. 
Q.-Largely P 
~-Not very. 
Q.-Have the lower olasses who oome to buy at a foreign liquor shop 

ceased to drink country liquor P 
A.-That is not our line. Ours is a wholesale business. 
Q.-Y ou do retail 8S well P 
A.-By bottles and pints: not by pegs. The lower classes don't come at 

all. to our shops. 
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Q.-Is your cheapest price considerably lower pel" bottle 01" pint t.ho the 

cheapest price of countrJ spirit that is sold in Bombay P 
A.-No. 
Q.-How does it compare with country spirit in price P 
A.-Country spirit, at present. is sold at Rs. 1·2-0 pel" bottle. 
Q.-What is your cheapest price P 
A.-The cheapest brandy or rum is sold for Rs. 1.2-0 or Ra. 1.'.0 reI' 

bottle at 40 U. P., country liquor is 20 U. P. in Bombay. 
Q.-Your cheapest bottle is sold at the same price. but the strength is 

less. 
A.-Yes. And from April next the 8trength lized at 25 U. p. for Bombay 

will make the difference in price greatel'. It may come up to 3 aDnu a bottle 
more. 

Q.-Do you consider that altel' 1st Apnl next no cheap foreign spiri' can 
be sold anywhere.in Bombsy undel' Rs. 1·5-0 a bottle P 

A.-Yes. That will be practically the minimum. 
Q.-What is the license fee for your shop P 
A.-Rs.2,500. I think it is much higher than my business warrants. It 

is very high compared with the fees levied in other Presidencies. In Madras, 
Bengal or othel' Presidencies they don't pay so much 88 we do here. and yet 
they may do the same amonnt of business as we do. " 

Q.-Is the fee anything like the fee that would be ohtained if the husiQeaa 
were put up to auction like a country liquor shop P 

° A.-our business could not be put up to auction. As importers and 
wholesale dealers we have large outstandings upcountry, and if the business 
was put up to auction no business would be done. Nobody would venture to 
layout capital for the sake of 8 year or two 01' three's tenure, because be could 
not l'ecover a.ll°his outstandings. We have thousands and lakhs as outstandings 
from different constituents upcountry. . 

Q.-Does the license fee affect your prices P 
A.-Owing to competition these heavy fees don't fall upon our customers. 

They go out of OUI' pl'ofit •. The heavy fees do not make us l'aise OUI' prices. 
Q -In your written ° answers you say that if fees were largely raised 

dishonesty would be practised by vendors P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What sort of dishonesty would be practised in the foreign liquor trade P 
A.-Suppose 110 man's fees al'e raised he will put inferior stuff in the hottles. 

Although I don't think it has been done yet they will do it. Thel'e would be a 
temptation for them to do it. A man has to maintain himself and family and 
bear his othel' expenses, and if you put on him this Dew taxation he will 
Decessarily be tempted to do that. .. 

Dr. Powell.-What do you mean by inferiol' stuff P 
A.-He will put cheap spirit in the bottles of high class brandy or whisky. 

&c. 
Dr. Powel'.-We are not dealing with high class brandil's. 
Chairman.-You mellon they would put patent still spirit in bottles with 

labels bearing the names of high priced liquol' P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or would sell Hamburg liquor as· Scotch Wbisky P 

. A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you kuow whether anybody does that DOW P 
A.-I don't know. 
Q.-Do you seU in half flasks P 
A.-Yes, but from April 1st it will be stopped. That is a pity. It was for 

the benefit of the public. I don't see wby the public should be deprived of tbe 
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privilege of getting the stuff which they like in smaIl quantities. They like the 
half flasks because they are home bottled. They have got confidence in the 

. pukka bottles from Europe., Stopping the sale will inconvenience the customers 
because they prefer to buy half flasks originally packed. 

Q.-How many drams go to a flask P 
A.-Two drams. Customers open it in the presenoe of the shop.keeper 

and have their drink from it. 
Q.-In the shop? 
A.-Yes. It would not be done in our shop as we have no retail.on 

license. But this will be praotioally stopped from April nAxt. I don't think 
this is in any sense desirable in the interests of the publio. , _ 

Q.-Would not a customer be discouraged from having a peg if he 
cannot get a flask P 

A.--On the contrary he would be encouraged to have more drink. By. 
stopping him from having a peg from the flask you make him drink something 
more. If a man cannot get his half flask he will have a pint, and he will drink 
more than he wanted to drink, If a company of persons go to a shop and ask 
for a flask and the shop-keeper says he cannot give them a flask they will ask 
for a pint and drink more than they wanted to drink. 

:Dr. :Dadachanji.-Do not mill-hands come in a oompany of three and 
four to the shops? 

A.-They do • 
• D,.. :Dadachatlji.-Do they generally drink from half flasks P 

A.-Middle cla~s people, whether Mahomedans and Hindus, come in 
companies and drink from home bottled half flasks. They prefer those flasks 
to pegs fl'om what is bottled in the bazar. 

:Dr. Dadachanji.-Do you think if this is prevented from April next, it 
would be a hardship on the consumers? 

A.-l should say so. It is not desirable in the interests of the public: . 
Q.-Will not many people who would have bought half flasks now go 

without any liquor j> -

A.-I don't think so. 
Q.-Would you recommend fixed fees, as you complain of your own. fee 

being too high j> 

A.-Yes, there should be fixed maximum and minimum fees according to 
the business done by each individual shop. 

-, Q.-Wbat l.Ilaximum would you propose? 
A.-Tbe maximum filed by the Excise Committee is, I should say, reason. 

ablo although it is high. 
Q.:..-. Would you say a thousand rupees? 
A.-Yes. That was the maximum fixed by the first Abkari Commission 

in 1884 and it lasted for over 20 years. Then about some 5 or 7 years ago'in 
the time of one of the Assistant Collectors that limit was broken and fees were 
assessed aooording to the nelV' system. '1'he Assistant Colleotor had an idea 
that those people who were making very large business should not be allowed 
to escape from paying higbfees. _ 

Q.-Your business is now two or three times as big as it was in 1884 P 
A.-I don't think it is. 

- Q.~We have g~ statistics of imports to show that there has been a very 
great increase in late years? . 
. A.-The statistics don't show that the profits are great. Profits made in 

years before 1884 were greater than they are now, because now there is too 
lDuoh oompetition. . 

:Dr. Dadaclumji.-Do you approve of a fixed scale of fees? 
A.-Yes. I should suggest that there should be a graduated scale of 

shops with a fixed fee for eaoh class. 
B 677-38 
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Q.-It. has been suggested tbM all bottling ahould be brought under control 
and should be done in the Government. warehouse. Wbat do you any to tbat. P 

A.-I don't think there i. any necessity. There is no necessity at all. In 
the case of spirits that are bottled here there is nu blending or willing donc. 
The law does not al10w the importation of any eBBenOl's. No N8cnees have 
been imported for a number of years and there is no instance found of auy 
essences being used. No blending is done. The Customs and AbUri Dl-part
ment. do not allow it. If there had been any instance in which e'8I'ncet were 
imported the Customs would not pass them. 'l'he Ituff that i. bottled here i. 
intended for tbe class of people who do Dot require anI blending at all. 

Q.-Ma, there not be a great temptatioD in the case of this dilute "pirit 
which the shop.keepers can alter in the semblance of whisk, or anlthing elae P 

A.-I think that will be prevented from April nellt. Onll the importer. 
and Wholesale deal!'rs and otber people whom the Collectl)r may think fit" arlt 
to be allowed to bottle. Others are not to be allowed to bottle. Thill will 
prevent hottling in any and everybody's godown. 

Q.-Is there any supervision exercised over your pI'ivate god own ? 
A;-Yes. The Excise inspectors can go there. They won', find the door. 

locked. It is one of the conditions of the license that they should go to iospect 
godowns. We bottle only between sunrise and sunset. Tbere is no restriotion 
in the license about the hours of bottling, We cannot bottle at midnijrht if we 
liked, because the shops are to be kept open only till 9·S0. p. m. We don't 
bottle in our shops, but the godowns are open to inspection. Nobody botLles out 
of bnsiness hours. 

Q.-N ot even a dishonest dealer P 
A.-Ev~n if he did, what would he bottle P 

Q.-Suppose he wants to play tricks 00 the liquor P 
A.-What tricks can he play upon liquor that he is bottling P Every thing 

that is bottled now is Bold in broad daylight. 

Q.-Don't you think that some malpraotices may be possible II 
A.-Tbere is nothing tbat would lead tbe importer or the bottler to be 

tempted to malpractices. Because he cannot bottle anytbing oheaper than the 
imported liquor. . 

. Q.-Take the case of methylated spirit that comes in at a nominal taxation. 
Is there no temptation for anybody to remove the flavour of naphtha and mis 
that with duty paid spirit? 

A.-Remove the flavour of naphtha P By whom can it be aone P 

Q.-It has been done by Mr. Smith. 
A.,;.,..That was only an experiment done by him to see whether the methylated 

spirit imported from ~~lcutta is 8S s.trongl~ denatured a~ ,it is in Bombay. 
Bombay methylated spIrit cannot be mIXed With country Spirit so as to make ic 
potable. The experiment was purposely done to bring the d i/l'erence of the 
Calcutta spirit to notice. (At this stage the Chairman Bsked the l:)ecrelary to 
get ·one or two bottles from Mr. Smith's Office.) 

V,.. Powell.-Do you deal in methylated spirit P 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. Powell.-Are there Bny complaints about the way in which it is dena
tured P Does the denatnring interfere with industrial processes P 

A.-No. As regards the extent of denaturing that rests with the Cbemi
cal Analyser. It depends upon him whether he passes it or not. Tbe spirit 
can only he used wben it is passed by the Chemical Analyser as sufficiently 
mixed with naphtha, otherwise it is rejected. Tbe spirit milled with naphtba 
is quite suitable for industrial purposes. It cannot be uied in potable drinks. 

Chairmart.-If you object to bottling in a Government warehouse, are you 
prfpared to submit to the restriction of hOUFS during which yOti may bottle, . and 
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to notice being given to the Assistant Collector as to the day on which you, are 
going to bottle? . 

A.-We bottle every day or almost every· day. The bottling is done by 
our coolies who also attend to the opening, examining and clearing cases from 
the Docks. Tbey bottle in leisure hours. If you insist that bottling should be 
done under the supervision of the Abkll.ri Department it will interfere with our 
business. Because we bottle on days when our coolies are not engaged iu the 
Docks in doing the work I have just mentioned. 

Q.-Could you not arrange for bottling on three, day,s a week? 
A.-I don't think we can possibly do that, because we don't know when we 

can get our goods from the harbour. If we don't send our coolies to attend to 
the Dock work promptly we will not be able to clear our cases within a week's 
time aud if the cases are left there beyond a week uncleared we shall be liable 
to pay extra fees. I would not have any restrictions on bottling at all. There, 
is nothing to show that any cheaper articles can be mixed with the stuff that is 
being bottled here. ' 

Q.-There is a rule in the Abkari Act by which .you can deal in whole 
casks witbout a license? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You find it oonvenient.( 
A.-We have a license already. I don't know where the concession makes 

any difference. I should say it is for the Abkari Department to show whether 
h is fair that the importation should be allowed frt'e or not. 

Q.-Are you against the law as it exists now, that as long as you deal 
with whole casks and cases :only you need not have a license? Do vou know 
of any firms that deal in this way and take out no license? • 

A.-I don't know of any because men who bring out hogsheads of spirit 
bring them for bottling. 

Q.-It has been suggested in Calcutta that liquor shops-foreign as well as 
country-should be Government buildings built on a model plan? 

A.-I don't think that is practicable in Bombay. 
Q.-What about retail·on shops P Do you think there ought to be special 

buildings for them? , 
A.-I don't know' that it is possible because the licensees are sometimes 

required to change from one place to another. 
Q.-Shops once built by Government would not be changed, if the sites 

were carefully selected. You know that there are restrictions in licenses about 
people not being allowed to drink in back parlours and secret places? 

A.-They are not allowed. 
Q.-Do you approve or disapprov.e of this restrictlon ? 
A.-You see in a city like Bombay the case is this: when one company 

comes into tho shop it would rather prefer to be in a small compartment where 
they would not have to mix with another c~mpany. 

Q.-And if such privacy were not allowed the company would not come 
at all ? 

A.-No. Therefore I would prefer to give them sareens. 
Q.-The object of Government is to discourage people froD] drink, 
A.-I don't think that purpose could be served by preventing privacy. 
Q.-Why not? , 
A .. -People of the higher classes who don't want to be seen drinkiug would 

purchase bottles and make use of them in their private houses. 
Q.-Is it not quite certain that if drinking can take place in strict privacy 

there is a chance that people who do not drink now, e. g., people of the higher 
classes, would go and drink in the shops? 

a.-They now take bottles and drink them in their own houses. I don't 
know why the poorer classes should suffer for the protection of the higher 
classes. I am against this restriction and also against the model shops. 
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Q.-Aa regards unifot'lll strength, wbat is IOUI' view II H ha. been l!o,:rjfl!eted 
tbat 15 U. P. ahould be prescribed for Bombay City 81 wO!ll 81 the mofusail •• 
the minimum strength for all spirita. 
, A.-I would DOt prefer 15; a minimum of 15 for tbe better brands, illt I' 

'hink, rather too high. Some brands of the better claMe. are imported between 
15 aDd 20. The! are used by people wbo are DOt hsrd drunkard .. 

Q.-.Aa regards Hamburg cbeap brands P 
A.-I tbink the minimum has now been fixed at 25 U. P. That is quite 

reasonable. 
Q.-Do you think it is more reasoD.lble than U P 
A.-I should S8Y so. 
Q.-You object to ita being made as high as 15!' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is the mofussillimit os yon know. 
A.-Yes. I would not bave one strength for all higher and lower clasael 

for Bombay City. I th4Jk the limit in Bombay of 25 ia quite Buffioient. 
Q.-You would not have a uniform strength for the Presideney P 
A.-Not unless GOYt'rnment choose to have it. 
Q.-W bat do you think of the suggestion that there should be a graduated 

Customs duty-heavier on the cheaper spiritll and lighter on the dearer ones P 
A.-I don't know how it is practicable. I don't think it is adviilable 

because it would simply lead to dishonest busineFs. It may lead to forging 
counterfeit invoices. The actual price of the liquor may be, Bar 6 or 8 IIhillings 
and if it comes under the ht'llding of cheap liquor at tbat prIce, the import~r 
would ask tbe shipper to say 12 shillings or 15 shillinga. It would not be fair 
to the trade. -

Dr. Datlachanji.-Would the shippers carry out the ordera of the 
im porters P 

A.-Somll would. I don't speak of respectable firms sending out high 
class liquor: the question is about tho~e shippers who do the cbeap business. 

Dr. Datlachanji.-Do you think the measure would lead to other kiDde of 
dishonesty? 

A.-I think it is Dot desirable at all. You would get poorer quolitie. or 
spirit because your proposal would lead to higher taxation. 

Chairman.-Do you find that the taste for beer is attracting many Native. P 
A.-I think there is a tendenoy towards it. 
Q.-What classes? • 
A.-Natives as a whQle, and'to a certain extent the mill-hands. 
Q.-Is yonI' beer business increasing? . 
A.-We do very 'little business in bulk beer, becauee there are certain 

importing houses who bave got agencies for different kinds of beer and tbey tJo 
the bulk busiuess. We supply beer to our mofussil constituents if the! 
require it. . 

Q.-Do you find tbe demand is getting larger? 
A.-Not particularly. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Do you approve that heel' should be allowed to be lold 

in country liquor shops? 
A.- It bas Dot been allowed. 

Dr. Powell.-Do YOIl think it is desirable jI 
A.-If Government allow heel' to be sold in oountry liquor sbops then tbey 

.ought to allow country liqnor to be sold in foreign liquor shops. I don't think 
there should be any restrictionL Formerly tbere WIl8 that case. Before the 
first Abkari Commission liquor shops could 1If'1l either foreign or count17 
1!-quor combined in one shop. 
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Dr. Powell.-Why was that put a stop to P 
A,.-Because some suggestion was made that there should be two distinct 

elasseB of shops. I think the former sJstem had put both kinds of bqsiness on a 
level be<Jause some companies of 4 or 5 people would take country liquo~ and 
{)ther companies would take foreign liquor, and so the sales pf the shop would 
be divided between the two classes of spirits. ' 

Oha;rman.-Do you not thin!!: that under that system foreign liquor would 
have driven country liquor out? 

A.-No. The foreign trade thrives because it has been separated and the 
tendency to drink foreign liquor has been growi Jig on account of this separation. 

Q.-How could the separation stimulate drinking foreign liquor jl 
A.-If the two Iiqnors w(!re still combined in Qne shop the sale of tho shop 

would be divided between the foreign and country spirits. . 
Q.-Have men who were once addicted to foreign liquor ever changed and 

come round to country liquor jl 
A.-I don't know. I have never known such a case. 
Q -Do you knolV of cases where men have left country liquor and gone to 

foreign liquor p. 
A.-Yes, many. There is that tendency. 
Q.-What classes buy cheap wines P 
A.-Sherries are practically all sold for tinctures and for other medicinal 

uses. I mean they are bought by chemists. I am talking of Gormf\n sherries. 
Dr. IJaaachanji.-You mean they are bought to make medicinal wines jl 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Doctors are supplied with those wines P 
A.-Yes. 
Ohairman.-Is cheap port used in the same way P 
A.-Chemists don't make use of port of a poor class. I cannot particularly 

say what particular classes drink cheap port. Sometimes customers buy a 
pillt of port or a pint of sherry, but not many. We have got some habitual 
-customers who ask for port. 

])1'. Powell.-How do they compare in price with the wines of Spain and 
Portuga.l? 

.A.-Those are a little dearer than the sherries and port.s from Germany. 
Chemists make use of the cheap sherry. (.At this stage witness, was shewn a 
bottle of mixed methylated spirit froar Mr. Smith's office.) 
. Onairman.-Do you consider this mixture potable'p 

(Witness ,smelt it and made a fa!e.) 
Ohairman.-Mr. Smith says coolies will drin kit • 
.A.-They might. We brought this methylated spirit to the notice of 

Mr. Smith to prove that the mebhylated spirit that is imported from Calcutta is 
not ao well denatured as that denatured here, and it can be sold cheaper than 
what we can import or manufacture. Of course, the Calcutta manufacturer, 
.Arrattoon Rnd Co., who has pratically got a monopoly of the business, can sell 
it 4 annas cheaper here than we can import it. . 

Dr. Dadaclianji.-They import the spirit from Java I lielieve • 
.A.-Yes, it comes from Java and is methylated in the Calcutta Custom 

house. Our business is done only in. spirit imported by sea into Bombay. 
Oliairman.-I suppose this is the only spirit that comes here from Java? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q • ...:..Do you sell methylated spirit to Kolis eoming from Thana and Kolaba P 
A.-No. I never heard of those people huying it. 
Rao Bahdt/ar Setalwad.-Does your firm trade in cheap spirits or better 

class spirit mainly P . 
A.-Our firm trades in higb class as well as middle class spirit). In the 

middle class prices range from Rs. 1-8-0 to Ea. 2·8·0 per bottlll. 
B 571-39 
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Jldo BGltdd.,. &talWGd.-Do yon mak. a larger proSt from Lb. better or 
th. cheaper brands P 

.A.-The profit is p1'8Otically tbe same 011 1ICC0llnl of oompetition. 011 
retail 881e of a botlle of brandy or wbisky we bllrdly make 011 aD aVN"age moro 
tban balf an anna or one anna per bottle. 11 100 allSeN a heBYY dUly d 'he 
rate of nearly 3 annu a bottle how can the merchant afford to pay it when he 
baB to meet hiB license fee. his otber espenIWI and hiB maiotenaoca charges. 

Q.-If the material of this .pirit were mentiollf'd on tht' label, would not 
the purchasers know tbey were getting what they wllnt P 

A.-Those wbo cannot alford to pal Ra. 8 a bottle don" care. 
]ldo Balrddu,. StlallDad.-Don't yon think we ought to insist on tbe label 

mentioning tbat fact 10 that the purcbuers would know tbe things from which 
the stuffa are manufactured P 

A.-I think tbere would be a great objection on the p"rt of ehippen. 
There is no country in the world wbere tbey are compelled to state on the labels 
t.be mode of manufaoture whioh is tbeir trade Becret. 

Boo Bahddu,. Selal_d.-You t.bink it would not. be desirable to 881 tbat 
the stull is made from potatoes P 

A.-It is quite sumoieot if the labpl states that t.be stuff ie made io France 
or Austria or aoy other part of tbe world. Tbe consumer koow. wha' be buys. 

Bdo Bahadur Setal_d.-What harm would there be if disclosure of .1Je 
base were insisted upou P 

A.-It reste with tbe sbippers at home. 
Bdo Ballad",. SetallDlJd.-You don't object P 
.A.-I thiok in tbe ioterllst of tbe trade we sbould not disolose how the 

atuff is made. I don't like tbe idea. I say it would not be better for trade to 
disolose it on the label. It may be manufactured from some wbolesome article 
or it may be made of potato 01' beet 01' molasses. These thingllllre not nnwhole. 
Bome. I don't think there is an1 necessity to have aoything of the lort 
mentioned on the label. 

BdoBa/uJduf' SetalUJad.- Would there be 8ny objectiou OD the part of 
tbe trade P 

A.- [ think the trade would not like it. 
Bdo Bahdd1W SetaltOad.-Because trade would suffer P 
.A.-It might, Qut the pnblio would not be benefited by that. 
Roo Bahdd1W SetaIUJad.-Tbe publio woulrl know what they are drioking. 
A.-The people whd come to us and say" Give me a bottle of braody for 

Rs. 1·4.0" don't know what it is they aI', driuking, nor ORn they rearl what is 
writt"en·on tbe label, aud even if they read it ·tbey don't koow whether the 
tbings out of whioh the liquor is made are harmful 01' not. 

Bdo JJahddur SetallDad.-· At 60y rato tbey would know that the Pale 
Brandy wbich they are purchasing is no braody at all. 

A.-They know they get what they ask for. 
Bao Bahadur Setalwad.-Any inferior stuff mixed with sugar would not 

be bad P 
A.-I dou't know. The people who buy cheap brandies don't know 

wbether tbey buy brandy 01' rum. They only require an ardent spirit to drink. 
They don't buy it for taste or flavour. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Tbey waot the stuff wbich is .. Karak" (ardent) ? 
A.-Yes. It is the higher classes-the educated classes-who know one 

thing from another and buy what suits their taste. Tbe poorer cl8ssI'8 would 
not know if you give them brandy for rum. A man of such a clBBs does Dot 
know what it is; he is satisfied 8S long as he is drinking some ardeot spirit. 

Bdo Bohddur Setalwad.--Would you Dot insist that the educated CI8881'11 

should be safeguarded aglliost being misled P Don't you think the interests of 
the educated classes would be safeguarded by true description on the label? 

A.-I bave already said the educated classes know what tbey drink. 
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JUo Baldduro Setalwad.-Doyou think that the educated claSRes would not 
take Fine Pale Brandy if they knew that it was no brandy at 'all, but merely a 
coloured spirit p. ' 

A.-Wbat does he expect for Rs 1-4 or Rs. 1-6 P It is passed as brandy 
from the Oustoms, and as long as it is so passed, tbe importer bas a right to 
label it as brandy. , 

]lao Bahddur Setalwad.-I don't say you are doing wrong. But would. it 
not be better for all concerned if" before it is passed from the Customs, the spirit 
is oo'rre\ltly labelled P , . 

A.-What would be the consequence? I think there would be a strong 
objection. -

Dr. Dadachanj;.-Can you think the Customs authorities should approve 
, and pass tbe labels P 

A.-I don't think so • 
.Dr. Powel,.-Do you think it right that the Customs should allow bottles 

to oome in labelled 'as" Jamaica Rum, made in Germany'>? Is that proper P 
Do you consider it is right P 

A.-If it is imported as Jamaiol1 Rum made in Germany, it is known to be 
rum manufaotured in GE'rmany. 

Dr. PoweZl.-Suppose you sell Scotch Whisky made in Germany, is that 
a true trade description P 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. PowelZ.-Don't you think the, coolie who Luys a bottle for a fSoncy 

label would not buy it if he knew that the liquor was made of potato or grain P 
A.-I don't think it would make any difference. 
Dr.' Powell.-Why should it not be sold under its proper name P 
A.-People don't know how to distinguish one spirit from another. , 
Dr. Powell.-Don't they think they are getting something elae than they 

actually get wben they ask for ,brandy ? 
A.-They are getting brandy, but they get it of the qUility suited to the 

price they pay. . 
'Dr. Powell.-You objeot to proper labels P 
A.-If you import brandies with labels of that des01"iption the middle class 

brandies would be praotically stopped, and middle class people cannot afford to 
pay for high class spirits. 
, Dr. Powell.-Grape spirit brandies have potato or patent still spirit 
added to them P 

A.-Yes. Middle class brandies are muinly made of patent sti11 spirit 
blended with a little proportion of the real article for which they are meant, 
such as brandy, whisky and rum. 

Boo Bahadur Setalwad.-Don't you' think that the oountry liquor wbich is 
made in India under direct Government supervision and control would be better 
than the cheap stuff that is imported, as regards whioh you don't know how it Is 
manufaotured P 

A.-We know how it is manufaotured. It is manufactured free from 
by-products. 

Rao Bahiidur 'Setalwad.-Don't you think that as long as country liquor is 
manufaotured under direct Government control it is better than this cheap stuff? 

A.-Foreign is as wholesome as country liquor. There is nothing to prove 
that cheap liquors are unwholesome. ' 

Dr. ])arJachanji.-Have you got a distillery for country liquor P 
A,-Yes, at Uran. ' 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Do you fin'd any difficulty in preparing country liquor 

lika Bevda and Mowrah of the old type? ' 
A.-It is not possible, because ther~ are so many restrictions upon distilla

tion now-a-days. In olden days there were no restrictions. They were spioed, 
they were mixed with sugary ml1tters, they were allowed to mature and after
wards they were used. We cannot make spiced liquors in Bombay. We are 
not allowed to use spioes in Bombay. We can do that at Uran only • 

• 
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C1ai,.".tI".-Don'~ YOl1 keep matured liqnor t.bere P 

A.-There is no matured liquor tbere. I don't know if otber distillers 
mature there. 

Dr. DadacAarlji.-Can you mature tbe liquor if yOIl cboose ? 

A.-Yes. . 
, }lao Btlhdd",. Settl'rcad.-M08t of your fee is paid ou chl"lIp liquors P 

A.-~o. 
lldo Bahddu,. Setalrcad.-Wby do yon reoommend 25° U, P. atN'lllfth in 

Bombay. If l!i is suit.able for the mofussil, why should it DQt be 8uit.alile for 
Bombay jl 

A.-It would bl! suitable for Bombay for tbe cbeapest kind. 
D,.. DadacAanji.-What proof strength is hed for oountry liquor in 

Bombay jl 
A.-20 U. P. 
Mr. Proctel'.-Yon said these silent spirits are blended with the different 

spirits of which they bear the names jl 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Proctel'.-You also say tbat tbe blending makes the spirit more 

wholesome jl 

A.-Yes. 

J1J.r. Procter.-How do you know. wlJat they blend these spirits with jl 
A.-Suppose we want brandy; then in II certain portion of rectified spirit 

they would mix brandy ina certain proportion. A certain portion of brandy is 
required to be added to the spirit to mnke it 8avoured. I don't know whetber 
they put essences instead of brandy. I have no direct mean8 8t all of knowing 
what they do. Everything is done for wholesomeness and not for spoiling tbe 
liquor. 

Mr. Prncter.-. You said that the middle classes approved of brandy whioh 
comes from France. Can you tell us what proportion of thll brandy imported is 
drunk by the middle class? 25,000 gallons were imported last year. How much 
of that would be drunk by the middle class jl 

A.-Do you mean bow much middle class brandy was imported: 
Mr. Procter.-Yes.· Hcw much of that 25,000 gallons would you say wall 

French Brandy jl 
A.-Half of it. 
Mr. Procter;-As a matter of faot only 5,000 glll1on8 were Bhipped from 

France last year. Terefore, probably these are not Fre nch brandies? 
A. -I don't know if ilis correct that only 5,000 gallons were shipped from 

France. 
Mr. Pf'octer.-3,700 were shipped from Bordeaux, 1,000 weI'S sbipped 

from Charente and 400 from Marseilles. 
Dr. Dadachanj'.-What quantity of brandy did yonr firm import jl 

. A.-We get from Fra1lce nearly 2,000 cases a year. May be II little more 
tban that. 

Mr. Procter.-More thn half is' shipped from Hamburg. Is that French P 
A.-No. 
J1J.r. Procter.-It was not sent to you as French jl 
A.-We get our bottled brandies all shipped from Bordeaux or Marseilles. 

As regards our importation in bulk, Hamburg stands first as regards casks. 
Mr. Procter.-Is the brandy which is called a French brandy really French P 
A.-If it is not French brandy, it would not be allowed to be labelled 811 

produce of France. 
MI'. Procter.-You say in answer No. 16 that the increase of foreign spirit 

has not been at the expense of country liquor P 
A.-Yes. 
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M,.. Proctet'.-You have also said that there has been a tendency to give 
up country liquor for foreign spirits. Would that not be at the expense of 
country spirits? 

A.-Sometimes people take a fancy to foreign spirit and then they revert 
to country spirit. 

M,.. Proctet'.-I understand country liquor has not increased much for the 
last 5 or 6 years, while foreign liquor has been greatly increasing. • 

A.-There is an increase in foreign liquors owing to the visitations of 
plague during the last 10 years. Those classes who used not to drink have 
been compelled to take foreign spirits as medicine for plague. It is a preven
tive against plague. 

Mr. Procter.-You said there was So tendency to give up country liquor in 
favour of foreign spirits· P 

A.-Yes. It is according to the taste ~f tile people. If they like foreign 
spirit there is nothing to prevent them from having it. If they like conntry 
spirit, there is nothing to prevent them from taking that too. 

Mr. Procter.-As regards labels, you say you consider the present labels" 
sufficient P 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-You don't think the labels matter at all ? 
A.-The present control over the labels is quite suffiaient. I say the labels 

don't affect the trade,at all. I don't think they affect the sales. 
M,.. Procter.-Then it could not matter if you put on a trlle trade descrip· 

tion P 
A.-I don't know whether it would affeat the sales. Bllt it is impossible. 

Suppose -we get any brand and bottle it Ollt here. How can we Bay that 
it is a potato spirit or rye spirit or beet spirit P How can we say definitely 
that it is potato spirit unless the shippers declare it P 

Dr. Powel'.-Why not call it neutral spirit P 
Mr. Proctet'.-lf it would not affeot the sale and if Government want to 

put on Ii true trade desoriptiott, it wOllld not matter if they did? 
A.-Under present circumstances these cheap liquors are sold as brandies 

and whiskies, wherever they are imported from. I am not prepared to say 
what they are made of. All we know at present is that they are got out in bulk 
as oertam liquors, bllt we don't know whether the brandy so imported is made 
of potato or beet or rye. 
. Dr. Powel'.-You know it is not brandy. 

A.-I cannot say it is not brandy. How ca.n I say it is not brandy P As 
tong as I get it as brandy I take it as braudy. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Can you not tell your shippers to give a true trade 
description ~ 

A.-I don't think they would do it. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Can they call it brandy made from potato P 
A.-. I don't think they would do that. 
Mr. Proctet'.- It seems you consider that the label does affect the sale? 
A.-To a certain extent. . 
Dr. Powell.-Do you know that one of the large export drnggists of Cal. 

clltta imports wbis'kyessenoes and brandy essences P 
A.-'l'hey may do it in Calcutta. I think they are allowed to do 80 there.. 

The law thal'e allows them to import essences. 
Chairman.-Would you have it allowed here P 
A.-There is no objeotion. It would improve the taste of the brands that 

we prepare to add essences. 
Dr. Powell.-You don't think that it ill impossible for importers here to 

mix essenoes with the neutral spirit from Germany which ill imported p 
A.-They may do it on the other side. 
Dr. Powell.-It is not impossible here. 
A.-No • 
• 577-40 
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Replies of MI'. D. J). :BaNa to questfonsfOt' witneB8eB. 

1. Hamburg, Rotterdam, Bordeaux, Glasgow, Lontlon. 
2. Yes, in the Presidency and alao to places in India, of which Bombay is 

the recognized trading Port. . 
3. Potato, beet. molasses, rye, from 40 to 6B Over-Proof. 

Unable to state for certain the method of manufaoture, but is believed to be 
generally what is known as the patent still process, in any case it is so in Sonth 
Africa, where molasses are used as the base. . 

4. Yes, for instance in the opinion of many, spirit made "from molasses is 
more adaptable for potable purposes than that of potato and beet. 

In the case of whisky, rye is infinitely inferior to malt. 
In brandy the pure grape is preferable. 
The bases mentioned cannot be considered as uuwholesome. 
5. By dilllting and blending with a percentage of the spirits after which 

they·are named. 
In India a colouring matter of burnt sugar is added to the spirit and sold 

as rum. 
6. More wholesome. 
7. Only as stated above with burnt sugar added to the spirit from 15 

U. P. to 50 U. P. By adding distilled water. 
Wholesale approximate Rs. 14-8-0 per gallon at the strength of 6B O. P. 
Retai150 U. P. Re. 1 per bottle. 

" 40 U. P. RH. 1-2 " 
and so on. 

B. No. 
09. No, with the exception of rum as mentioned in answer to para-

graph (5). 
10. The system of supply is condlloted by wholesale dealera. 

In one or two instances the importer is a retail vendor of bottles only. 

The mofussil is sllpplied throngh the wholesale hOllses of Bombay. 

11. From &.15 to Rs. 20 per doz. bottles according to strength. 

12. From 15 to 50 U. P. From 1st April 1909 the lowest strength will be 
25 U. P •. 

13. From Rs. 1·2 to Rs. 1-B per bottle, according to strength. 
14. Under la1!els of rum, brandy, whisky, etc., as the case may be, the 

labels originating from the brand of liquor which the spirit represents. 

15. Inhabitants of India and the poorer classes of all communities. 
16. Yes, independently. 
17-. Do not consider these liquors more deleterious than cOllntry spirit. 

Unable to give an opinion. 
lB. Consider that the allixment of label stating country of origin in 

accordance with present Merchandise Act is qu~te sufficient. 

19. Cannot recommend the placing of any further restrictions upon the 
sale of foreign liquor in general nor the spirit defined above in particular than. 
those already at present in existence. 
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110. 10-

EWlftlt:e of Hr. D. D. Boria. 

(This witnesa gave his eYidenoe panll in Engliah and pardI ill OujariLhi.) 
Eumilled bl the Chairman. 
A.-My name is D. n Ban.. That is al80 tbe name of my firm. I am 

botb a wholesale aud retail dealer. 1 bottle, reduoe and 0010111". I would objd 
to a general warebouse for bottling. I would objec' on aooounl of Ute upt'naea 
and kouble to 'be coolie&. Tbel are IOmetimes enga~ al tbe docb opening, 
examining and clearing my packages from Enrope. There ia no knowing when 
tbey will be called away to do tbat work. Wben tbl'1 are free from tbat work 
tbey look after my bottling businesa. I objec' to tb. propoql of • general 
w&rebouse on the score of inconvenieuce oonnected witb coolie&. I imporl both 
in bulk and in bottles. I import in bottles because lOme people ask for bolLl .. 
tbat come from Home. As n>gards dilTerenoes in tbe quality of .pirita tbat are 
imported in casks and in bottll'So in some cases tbere is a difference and in lOme 
tbere is no diffl.'rt'nce. Tbere i. no general 8uperiorit1 in the bottlee. Bigher 
ClaBB bottles cost more and tbe lower class of bottles cost leas. 8hippere send 
as we order. I import labels from Europe (puta in a book of labels). I 8110 
manufacture labela. Some labels cannot be mannfactured bere. 

Q.-Is the whole of the liquor tbat comes out in bulk aooom~niPd bl 
labels from tbe exporters P 

A.-Some exporters send label8. some don't. I never get labels without 
liquor. We make labels for our own brande. Tbere are European firms wbo 
will supply labela without supplying any spirit at aiL 

Boo BflMdur Sellll"ad.-Tbose firms don', do any liquor busineas at an P 
A.-No. There are manufacturers of labela and capsules. 
Dr. JJadacllanji.-Do you know tbe names of tbose firma P • 
A.-Bates &; Co .. Lnmley &; Co. and others wbo send inferior caPSldCl 

from Germany. 
Chairma".-Do yoa supply the morussil jI 
A.-Yea. I do it entirely in bottlea. I label tbe bottles before I lend them. 

No sbopkeeper in the mofDBBillabels his own bottles. I have nevllr heard of • 
mofusail sbopkeeper opening bottlcs and blending two kind, of spirit togetber. 
I sell rectified spirit. I don" sell it in the name of brandy. We call that tbing 
brandy whicb comes from Europe as brandy. I sell rectilied 8pirit uoder tbe 
Dame of rum. 'Ve dilute the spirit to 40 U. P. and add burnt sugar and call it 
rum. I Dever mix it with l'l'8l mm. Tbe process of dilution ill this; tbe 
number of gallons in the cask are muhiplied by 168 or 140 and we divide Lbe 
result by tbe number of degrees. We sometimes use dUitilled water and lOme 
times plain water for reducing. I doa'to distil water myself. I don't bOI die
tilled water. I use tap water and not well water. I b.ve never heard anybodl 
selling rectified spirit under tbe name of pale brandy. I have aa on.]jCflnse. 
I sell to consumers on 'be premises. Poor, rich and middle ClsBB people come 
to buy at my ehop. Some of tbem drink there and some take bottlee away. 
Higb class Hindus don't come to drink on tbe premisee. Sometimee they bUI 
tbemselves an.} sometimes they send their servants to buy. Poor Parsia come 
to drink on the premises, but generally Parsis don't do t.bat. Musalman8 come 
to buy liquor in my sbop. None of them drink on the premises. Generalll 
BOl"llbs don't come to tbe sbop to drink. 

Q.-Ulled any of tbe people, wbo come to drink in yoar shop, to drink 
country liqnor and have tbey changed tbeir drink P . 

A..-Yes, some. On account of plague tbey take foreign liquor. 
JJr. JJadacluJ"ji.-Tbey take foreign liquor to prevent plague jI 
A.-Yes. Therefore, they give up country liquor. 

. CluJirman.-Has that caused the number of drinkers to be largely increased. 
say doubled or trebled P 

A.-I cannot 83y that tbey have iIIcreased so much. DllI"ing plague they 
have taken to tbe habit. 
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Q.-What iR your. license fee? 
A.-My fee for this year is Rs. 1,900. I consider it very high. 

'" . Q.-Does it compel you to sell your liquor dearer than you would otherwise 
have done? 

A.-No, we lose our profit. I cannot raise my prices on account of com
petition. On account of competition we cannot make a profit. All the increase 
in the fee falls on our profit. I cannot approve .f the idea that all on-license 
shops should be built by Government on a model plan. I do not approve it on 
account of the expense~ . , 

Q.-How would it increase the expense if Government own the shops and 
let them to the shopkeepers? . 

A.-Then Government should charge the importer a low rent. 

Q.-I suppose you have to pay a very high rent P 
A.-Sometimes I pay Rs. 25 per month for my retail-on and off shop at 

Mazagon. For my Market shop I pay Rs. 185. 

]Jr. Dadachallji.- fIas it lately been inoreased by your landlord P 
A.-For the last 2 years it :is the same •. 

Ohairman.-Have you any objection to the strength of 15 U. P. being 
prescribed for Bombay City' and the mofussil ? 

A.-It would become very higll. 
]Jr. Dadachanji.-How do they have it in the mofussilP 
A.-Because it is compulsory there. 
Ohairman.-Doed aily customer ever ·milt his foreign spirit with water 

t.o make it weaker in strength P 
'.A.-Yes. They do so when they drink in the shop, and alao when they 

t.nke the stuff to their houses. Generally they add water. . They add. it 
8Qcording to their taste. Sometimes they add mucb. and sometimes they add 
only a little. . 

Q.-We are told that the general cnstom is that they mix half and half. 
A.-Yes. Some make it half and half and some add the whole tumbler. 

Some add half a tumbler. They put a little water in the cheap spirit. 
Q.-Does the man, who buys spirit 15 U. P., dilute it more than the man 

who buys at 40 IT. P. ? 
A.-Yes, I bave noticed that. In the mofassil private people get spirits 

from Calcutt.a and Madras of 25 IT. P. That tells on our trade. 
Q.-Have you noticed a growing taste for beer? 
A.-I don't know. 
Q.-Has the sale of oheap wines Buch as port and sherry iQcl.'eased ? 
A.-No. I Bell from 100 to 150 dozen a year. Tbey are bought by natives 

as well as by Europeans-chiefly by the ,middle and poorer classes o[ the latter. 
Mr. Pl·octer.-Do you sell much rum P 
A.-Yes. I sell about 30 or 40 hogsheads of 601 gallons each a year. 

I import it as rum. I don't make it here. I import it from Germany. I don't 
manufacture rum here. All that we import from Europe as rum is already 
blended. 

Dr. ]Jadachallji.-Don't you dilut" rectified spirit, colour it ,with sugar and 
call it rum P 

A.-Yes. I label it as rum. 
Mr. Procte~.-(Shows witness one of his labels.} You see tUilt label? 
A.-It is Jamaioa rum, imported from London. I imp~rt it from London. 

It is a real Jamaica rum of 25 U. P. (Witness is shown another label.) 'l'his is 
Jamaica rUlD at 15 U. P. (A whisky label is shown to the witness.) This comes 
frolD Glasgow. 

]Jr. Powell.-In bottles or casks P 
A.-In hogsheads. (Witnests is shown another label.) This is 40 U. P. 

rum. Burnt sugar is added to this. It is sometimes added, if it is pale. 
D 577-41 



D,.. Porcell.-Do yoa put burnt sugar in this II (Shows witness. labt-L) 
A.-No. Sometimes if we put much water into it, than we hsve ~ add 

burnt sugar to make it red. < 

M,.. p,.ocle,..-Are not these diluted 8pirits P 
A.-No. They are rums from Europe. 

M,.. p,.oclt!1".-Not diluted spirits coloured by you P 
A.-No. If I have not got rum I colour dilute spirit and call it rllm. 

Chairmart<-(Shows witness his price list.) Don't y011 make lome rurn 
yourself Ollt of rectifie{t spirit coloured in your own godowu P 

A.-Yes, uutil recently, when the Collector asked us not to call the stuff 
rum. We always now import rum. Sometimes if I have not got rum 1 take 
dilute spirit and call it rum. I do that wheu my stock runs short. 

llJo Bahddur Setalwad.-But that il! not ruin r 
A.-It is rum here. Dilute ~pirit plus colour is called rum. 

M,.. Procle,..-Is this rum P (Shows a name in the price list to the' 
witnpss.) 

A.-It is Jamaica rum. I,invented the nl\m~ It is a 6ctitious name, 
(Witness was shown two other names in the list.) These Bre I\lso 6ctitious nnmllR. 
For the sake of our t~ad,: we do these things. Beoanse, if I put on ~1 own 
label people will not like It. 

Dr. Daa4challji.-Though the qualities are the IRme the label is difftlrent P 
A.-Yes. 
lldo Bahddu,. Selalwad.-You think labels bring you greater prices P 
A.-No. We have these lahels iu order to have a mouopoly of certain 

natnes. 
Dr. POlCell.-People are attracted by the labels P 
A.-Yes. 
Chai,.man.-(Referring-to witness's book of imported labels.) Those are 

the labels imported from Europe? 
A.-Yes. They lire from the original maker, that is C,rom the mallufacturer 

of the spirit. 
Q.-Will you mark on your price list all the labels which are of your Own 

invention P 
A.-Yes. (Does so.) 
Mr. Procter.-Are these geuuine labels r (Shows some from the book to 

the witness.) 
A.-No, these are all fictitiolls names. These are not real names. 
]Jr. IJadachanji.-Your book of labels comes from Scotland? ' 
A.-Yes. They use fictitious names for the whiskies. 
Mr. Procter.-Is that a real name (shows the name of Gillespie). 
A.-No. (Refers to another laba!.) This one shows the name of the real 

manufacturer. 
Chaif'ma" .. -All these labels are invented by the European firm jl 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procler.-He has taught you how to make your labels P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-People who buy the stuB' pl'efer it for tbe label P 
A.-No. You see, the distillel' always askS U9, tell us if you prefer such 

and such a label? We say 'yes, ' becanse, we want no competition in the labels. 
, ,One label comes to me alone. If the same label went to aoother merchant then 

there would be competition in tbat brand. I might be selling the stuff for 
Rs. 15·6·a and the other mail wigbt sell it for Re. 15-4-0, and draw alVay my 
customers, 
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In tnafi way competition would go on it there were SBme labels used by aU 
the dealers. These different Iabelll are used to avoid competition. The same as 
in piece-goods. 

B.do Bahddur Setalwad.-Do exporters of labels inven~ labels for you P 
A.-Yes. 
Edo Bahddur Setalwad.-You send orders and they send you nioe labels P 
A.-Yes. They send us groups of labels to choose from. Different labels 

are sent by the same maker to different shops, in order that the publio may not 
understand that it is the same thing that they are buying at different prices at 
different shops. 

Dr. Powell.-~f you said on the label of your dilute spirit C ooloured spirit,' 
would not the pubho buy P . 

A.-No. 
Dr. Powell.-You mix spirit with water and burnt sugar and call it rum j 

would not people buy it yet if you called it 'neutral spirit'? 
A.-No. They would not buy if we state on the label that the stuff in the 

bottle is • neutral spirit.' 
Dj·. Powell.-Why should you <'all it rum? 
A.-Inferior spirit is always called rum in India. 
]Jr. Powell.-Why call it rum, when it is not rum P Would not people buy 

it unless it is called rum jl 
A.-Many people are writing • Diluted spirit,' on the labels. 
]Jr. Powell.-People will drink that jl 
A.-Yes. They consider it is rum and drink it. 
Dr. ]Jadachanj .. -Have IOU got a distillery at Uran ? 
A.- No. I don't consider oountry liquor is superior to this cheap German 

spirit. 
Q.-Country liquor is prepared under the Exoise supervision P 
A.-I don't know if it is superior to the cheap foreign spirit. 
Q.-Why not? The one is under supervision, and as to the other we don't 

know how it is prepared and what are its ingredients P 
(No answer.) 
Q.-You know the one is prepared in Europe and the other is prepared 

under Excise supervision? 
. A.-In j:urope the distillers make the spirit under supervision I believe. 

Dr. Dadacllan}i.-Have YOll any objection to.a bonded warehouse where 
!Jottling, blending and reducing would be oarried out P 

A.-Yes, on account of the trouble. 

]Jr. ]Jadach'l~}i.-Otherwise you have no object.ion? 
A.-We should have to be present when th!l Excise officers are present. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Suppose bottlin!;t is allowed on only stated days and at 
.tated hours in your own godolVns. What then P 

A.-We should have to wait for the excise inspector. 

Dr. Dad\,chanji.-Suppose a time is fixed for his visits? 
A.-It would inconvenience our ooolies who ha'lfe to go to remove cases 

from the docks. 
Bdo Bahddur Setalwarl.-Have you any objection to the labels havin<7 a 

correct trade description? • 0 

A.-If shippers gave false descriptions we should get into trouble. 

Bdo Bahddllr SetalIDad.-If the Customs authorities required that before 
they pass the bottles the bottl~s should bear a correct trade desoription, would 
;you have any objection P . 

A.-I don't think i~ is neoes3ary. 
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11&0 :Balvid., StlallDad.-Have IOU anI objection P 

A.-I don't think it is necesEary. 
IlM lJaAdd.r S~tallDad.-lf sucb • tbing is done do rOI1 fol't'!t'8 

inconvenience or trouble or objection P 
A.-I have objection on the score of the label.. They will. bave to b. 

cbanged. 

Bdo Ballddur Setal_d.-All the objection IOU have is aa I't'gnrda tbe 
change of labels. 

A.-Yes. 

Dr. IJadacllanji.-Do IOU think shippers will give false description P 

A.-How can I say P They will keep their trade secreta. Thel woo't be 
willing to disclose their trade secrets. 
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lleplie. of Mr. B. llu.tomjee to question. for teitneSBe •• 

1. From London, Liverpool, Hull, Bordeaux, Marseilles, Rotterdam, 
Hamburg, Trieste, Java, &0. 'fhey are manufactured in England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Austria, Germany, Holland, Russia, France, Java. 

2. It is both for consumption in the Presidency aud a very fair proportion 
is exported to Territories beyond the Presidency, '.e.,. to the Punjab, the Central 
Provinces, the United Provinces, Nizam's State, &c. , 

3. From inferior kinds of grapes, malt, barley, oats, rye, wheat, artichokes,' 
beetroot, carrots, cane-sugar, malted·rice. 

The process of distillation is the usual one by the patent still, i.e. :
The mashing, 
The cooling, 
'The fermentation, 

and 
The distillation. 

The spirit so distilled varies in strength from 40 O. P. to say 70 O. 1:'_ 

4. Being distilled at very high strengths all the impurities are removed 
and the base does not affect the nature of the spirits; these spirits are quite 
wholesome. . 

5. The spirits are generally blendep with small quantity of superior 
liquors of which they take the name. 

6. No, on the contrary they make the spirits more agreeable and 
palatable. . . 

7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk not only in Bombay but all over. It is 
first reduced. The strength of so-called reduced spirit varies from 15 U. p, to. 
50 U. P. It is reduced in the usual way by the addition of good filtered water; 
and to give it a oolour pure burnt sugar is added. The rectified spirit at the 
strength 68 O.P. sells at Rs. 140·8-0 per gallon, and by the bottle reduced it sells 
at Rs. 1-2·0 to 1·6·0 per bottle, according to strength. 

S. Of recent years I have not heard of methylated or denatured spirit 
being drunk. But the sale of this class has been daily increasing, whioh would 
lead one to suppose t1ley were so drunk, but when one takes into account the 
various industl"ial uses to whioh the spirit is now being ·p,ut, the inoreased 
import and sale may be in a ws.y Rocounted for. 

. 9. The spirits imported in bulk at Over-Proof strength do not undergo any 
other trentment beyond being reduced at strengths varying from 15 U.P. to 
00 U. P. by the addition of water, and if the colour is not quite suitable to the 
Market requirements, pure burnt sugar is added to bring it to the proper colour. 

10. The distribution is done by the 'Importer, who,. in most cases is also 
a retail vAndor. Tile mofussil dealers as a rule make their purohases from 
these • Importer-Retail Vendor • .' There are however a very few Importers 
'\Vho supply the mofussil dealers also, but almost 90 per oent. of their trade is 
done locally with the Importers and the Retail Vendors; there are also several 
dealers in the mofussil who import some of their requirements direot from· 
foreign Ports. 

11. Herewith attached- is a wholesale prioe list of an Importer, who is also 
a Retail Vendor. Tbe small retailers hardly make a profit in known brands 
of annas 40 to 8 per case over these w holeaale prices. The competition is so 
very keen. 

12. The strength varies between 15 and 50 U. P., but after tEe new 
s"trength regula.tions are applied, I think most of the spirits will sell at about 20-
22 U. P. This ie same as is the case in Great Britain under the sale of Food 

• Not printed. 
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and DrogB .Amt'ndmen~ Aet of lSi7. By tbis Act. BI'IIDdy, Rom and '\nlisk,. 
must not be sold weaker tban 25 (T. P. and Gin 85 U. P. Bu~ I.npork>r-Rt'tail 
Vendors bere are comp<lIed to k~p in tbt'ir lItock ~pirit. ,,' 2 strengtbs, riz.. 
15 U. P., and the lower strengtb. 'l'he 15 U. P. Itrt'nlflh they are obhgt>d to 
keep to meet the re4uirt'ml'nts of th"ir Lict'n~ customerll io tbe 110mb",. 
Presideney, where by tbe Abkari rulea spirita of lower Btrengtb than 1"> U. P. 
cannot be sold. 

This is a di~tinct hardship botb to the Importer here and al~ to the 
Licens<?d Dea!er in the Mofus,il wheu you take into account that I.i,'en!led 
Dealer in the mofussil in the Bombsy Pre~i,lency has to pRy to t:le Importer 
bere a hight'r pricE' on account of the high strengtb, when'as privale COP'lImerl 
caD get their requirements from retail~r here or the lower strength at cheaper 
rate. Furthermore, I be rl'gulations about strength no' being unirorrn in all 
India tbe dealer in Bombay has to work at a distinct diS8dvantage. In D<lInbay 
it is decided to ke('p tbe limit of strength at ~5 U. p. 'I he Bnmbay Market 
supplies as far as Punjab, Ccntral PrOVilleeR, U niled Provinces and even ~hrlrBl 
and ~izam's States. 'l'llt'se Provinces tske spirits of a strength of r.o U. P. and 
under, and as Calcutta, lladra8 and Kar8chi eon meet their WDUts in this Te~pect 
this trade would be lost to Bombay. If the wording of the Li .. ensl" granted to 
Importf!rs-Retail Vendors were so altered a8 would permit of tbeir selliug ,pirits 
of any .t,.ength bpynnd the Presidency Bnd for all the Presidency the etr('ngtb 
were kept :!5 U. P. it would make mattsrs easier. . 

13. .As mentioned in paragraph 11, difference in price between wholesale 
aDd retail in most cases of known brands is not more than annu , to 8 per case. 
n is the same in Mofussil, except for the difference in freight. In this qupstion 
reputed quarts of 8 drams are mentioned, but I b ... g to point out that al\ over 
the world the reputed quarts vary from anything over 2:J OZS. to 26J ozs. 
These bottles are everywhere acknowledged. Even the very beet spirits, Buch 
as Exshaw No.1 Brandy, Hennessys Brandy, &0 .. are being imported in bottles 
of 25 to 25i oze. It would be difficult and harsssing to the trade were it 
attempted to fix the limit of reputed quarta at 26. ozs or 8 drams. 

a. Labels on bottles of imported bottled goods generally beal' BOrne 
name and the country where it is manufactured. Locally bottled goods bear 
similar labels with an additional label to il:dicate the lI'ame of the bottler. 

'rhese labels are generally sent out from Home according to the shippers' 
ideas and in some cases they are designed to the !!pecial requiremenle of the 
Importer. • 

15. The cheap spirit is dmnk by the lower clusee of all communitie8, 
both here and in the mofussil 

16. The consumption of these· liquors is increasing. It. is increasing 
independently of the' countryspirit. 

17. These spirits are quite wholesome and are n~ more deleterioDs to the 
consumf!r than is the case with the country liquor. 

18. The labels as. at present used are quite a sufficient guide to the 
purchaser. Tbe consumer of the cheaper clasll exactly knows what to expec& 
to get when he calls for a drink. It is usual for this class of consumer, (except 
of whisky and giD), when they call for rum to expect. some strong spirits. -To 
them rum is the same, whether it is cheap brandy or cheRp diluted spirit. If. 
dealer were to go out of his way and give him real Jamaica or Vatted rum 
when he calls for rum he would absolutely refuse to drink it on account of its 
flavour. This has actually happened manl times. 

.As regards whisky and gin the consumers are a dis~inct; class who ust1811l 
know the taste, and these products are usually defined as snch on the labels. 

19. The restrictions already in force are great and. in my OpiniOD, one or 
two of these require modification which, whilst no!; doing any harm to tbe revenna 
or conducing to increased drinking, will remedy some of the hardships nnder 
which the public suffer, specially the prohibition of the sale of half flasks and 
the removal of smaller quantities for consnmption from remil ,bars, refreshment. 
rooms, hotels. etc. 
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It is not quite clear to me how the new assessment is proposed to be applied 
and to what class of license. Bombay, besides being a large consuming centre, • 
is al80 a big distributing one for Western and a gooa part of Northern and 
Southern India. Here the importer is also a retail vendor, hence the trouble. 
There being no separate and distinct license for importers, some firms im port and 
sall liquors without taking out any license as they sell original packages. I 
would propose that there should be a distinct and separate license for all impor
ters with a nominal fee, as at Karltchi. The present form of wholesale license 
(No. V) given to some of the importers is not suitable. The importer license 
must only permit the importer to sell what he originally imports in quantity not 

less than one package, permitting the importer to replace breakages and refill 
casks to their capacity before delivery. The fee for this should be nominal. 
The wholesale license should permit of sale up to a pint or two half flasks at a 
time aDd permit of bottling and compounding. The fee for this msy range 
anywhere from Rs. 100, with a fixed maximum according to sales. If the scale 
as proposed is sought to be applied to this license it will add to the selling price 
and will lead to the public buying cheaper stuffs. which is not desirable. . 

:Bombay. 20th Januargl909. B. H. J. RUSTOMJEE. 
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No. 11. 

Eflideflc~ Q/ JI,.. B. H. J. BNlo.ji. 
Examined by the Chairman: 
A.-I do wholesale trade in Bombay. It i. undel' the Dam. or the firm 

called B. H. J. Rustomji. Mine is an ntirely whole88le, no& retail. By whol ... 
881e I mean by cases onlJ. I ,upply the mofu8sil. 1 Bupply to people outside 
the PresideDcy especially. I supply to Secunoerabad. Hyderabad and other 
places. My trade in the mofu88il is very 8mall. I supply Bombny and Lhe 
mofnS6il in bottlea only. I don't send casks to other provincl'1I. I have beard 
most of the evidence given by Messrs. Oomrigar and Bari&. I don't BgTl'e witb 
the whole of what they said. I don't tbink there would be any special ohjl'CtioD 
to the Government having a gl'neral warehouse, but I don't tee that tbl'r. 
would be any necessity for it, lookinll' at the clas8 of IIpiril. that are bottled iD 
the bazar. They are of Bucb a peculiar character that I don't knowr that any 
restrictions you put upon them would be u~eful. Thl'y cannot do anything 
worse. I mean the bottlen cannot do anytbing worse. 'l'he only thing to 
insist on is a correct description on the label, whioh ia already done. 

OhtJi,.man.-No. The labels only ahow conntry or origin, • 
A.-The cheaper class of brandy and rum and whisky that is bottled Bnd 

imported from Germany is described as such, by the exporters; so tbe st-llerl 
don't do any harm in describing tbem as sucb, As they are imported S8 !ucb, 
importers are entitled to describe them as such. 'l'hat is from my point 
of view. 

Q.-Do you agree with the two last witnesse8 that there should be no 
enforcement of a trade description of liquor, including the Bource of production 
on the label; 

A.-It is difficult to say what is brandy, rum or whisky, 8S there is @o much 
doubt as to the true definition of these liquors. There are different standards of 
definition •. Commissions are sitting year after year and they don't decide wbat 
is brandy, whisky and rum. You can get brandy from France for 60" a 
case and you can get brandy from France for 6,. Both are brandies. '!'b., 
recent Commission that sat on whisky has not laid down any specific description. 
They merely said it is a spirit distilled frOID malt and grain. 

Q.-I imagine the Commission did not want to go against the trade. Do 
you object to true definitions P 

A.-What would be gained by it ; 

Q.-Purchasers would know what is brandy. etc.? 
A.-Brandy is ;hat is. described as brandy. French brandy would be 

faIled Flench brandy and German brandy would be called German brand,. 

Q.-Suppose in a certain liquor there is 75 per cent. of neutral spirit and 
25 per cent. of brandy, do you see no reason why the bottle should DOt be 
labelled" Neutral Spirit flavoured with 25 per cent. Brandy P " 

A.-How can the facts be ascertained; From whom would you' geL that 
information; 

Q.-Might it not be enforced on the manufacturers? 
A.-The shippers tbat send out goods here take them from different manu

facturers. The manufacturers supply the shippers in original casks at 69 O.P. 
The stuff is blended and manipulated before it comes out here. 

Q.-Do you think that the shipper does not know what the liquor is 
made of; 

A.-No, because it passes through so many hands for blending, etc., before 
it comes to him. . 

Q.-Are there three parties-distillers, blenders and shippers? 
A.-Yes. 
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- Q.-The distiller knoiVs the base,'and the blender knows what, he puts in 
could not the shipper get the trlle trade description of the stuff. I' , ~ 

A.-Hecouldonlydesoribe it as spirit, from his own knowledge;' What 
guarantee is there that anything else he might say would be true P As ,far as I 
know, the last Commission that sat on oheap foreign spirit in'England could not 
come to a decision on this point. I don't think you can put all that on the label. 
Spirits sometimes come from the London market, where ,the shippers sometimes 
buy them in auotion-sales. German exporters send them to England and they are 
there stored in bond.' How would the shippers in London know the true trade 
desoription of the liquor they got in that way I' The manufacturer has sold it to 
his agent and our shipper buys it from that agent. How then are you going 
to apply for the trade desoription in such a oase P 'theN is no law in England 
to enforce any body giving it. 

'Q.-So you think the only practicable description is the country of 
origin P , , ' ' ' , 
, A.-' Yes. I don't say these spirits are not, perfectly wholesome. All I say 
is, there is no necessity for any restriction. ' 

Q.-You would not drink them yourselfI' 
A.-I prefer not to drink cheap spirits. I don't drink them beclLuse I am 

not used to them. These are matters of taste. 

Q.-It is not a matter of headache P , 
A.-No. Cheap' spirits don't give headaches. It is a mistaken idea to 

believe that they give headaohes. In a ,whole glass of reotified spirit you don't 
find one grain of fusel oil. 

Q.-Do yon say from your own knowledge that this stuff gives less headache 
than say a good whisky jl 

A.--When it is matured. • 

Q.-Ara you speaking of better class liquors I' • 
A.-Yes. When a man gets stuff of lower price he must take the oon. 

sequences. 

Q.-Do you say this cheap spirit-rectified spirit-gives less headache 
because it has few by.products in it P 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know from experienoe that it does not produce headaches II 

A.-I have not heard of any suoh bad effeots. , I have, seen the Spirit 
Oommission's report, whioh -I have read. Two dootors in ~hat report say that 
it produces ,no deleterious effects. . 

Q.-By whom were the doctors retainedP 
A.-They were retained by Government; They pass among the highest 

authorities in England. . 

Q.-Did they give their views on the. point of by-produots P 
A.-The question was about bon8ing cheap spirits, whether £hey should be 

kept in bond for 2 or 3 years before tbey are exported; The doctors said ther$ 
was no neoessity because then they were not as wholesome as when they were 
raw. Personally, I have not observed bad effects from oheap liquors. I don't 
know the effeot of cheap foreign spirit as compared with that ~f country spirit.. 
You cannot make that comparison, beoause country spirit is drunk by a different 
class of people to that which goes in for cheap foreign liquor. Formerly poor 
people used to take eountry. spirit. J;lut now-a-days when they begin to earn a. 
little more they go after foreIgn spmt. 

Q.-Bave more classes taken to forefgn drink II 
A.-Yes, 'with inoreasing prosperity they like to get better spirit3. Thei 

think the taste of country liquor is not BO good. .. 
B 077-43 
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" Q..-YoQdon'~ know. do you, whether people in Europe UII eaaencel or 
genuine I!pirite for blending and compounding II 

A.-I know that unless they use essences. the cheaper olue oIapirite could 
lIot be made at the prioe. 

Q.-Do yon think the Hamburg rum and brandy are esseneed II 
A.-I cannot give a definite answer. because for a CRII8 of brandy or otber 

spirit the price is almost the same as that of neutral spirit, or it ia. mlltter of 
a difference of a penny or half a penny a bottle. The cbeap apirit that comol 
here as brandy is distinctly flavoured. 

Q.-You know the Fine Pale BrandyP 
A.-Yes, it is eIported from Hamburg. It is practically tbe same 81 recti. 

fied spirit. If it is more flavoured that may be due to tbe 8l1gar. Tbey could 
~ot afford to mix genuine Brandy with it, because it would be too expensive. 

Q.-Have you a license under the A'bkari Act P 
A.-Yes. I deal in spirits in casks and I deal in bottl81 by the dozeD. I do 

no bottling now. I used to do a lot before. 
Q.-At present under the A'bkari Act a man who deals in whole oaaka or 

cases only need not take out any license. Do yOIl think be should P 
A.-My opinion is that all importers of liquor, whetber tbey sell wbolesale 

or retail, should be forced to take out a license. There are several firms in 
Bombay who do a large liquor trade j they import liquor and slIpply it without 
a license in whole original cases, but if they waut to break a case they have to 
take out a license. 

Q.-Will you give me the names of those firms P It. is perfect1ylegsl, but I 
would like to know the people who are interested in this question P 

A.-I cannot give you that information. It can be got from the Custome. 
Q.-How many are they P 
A.-Many. Perhaps twenty: 
Q.-Do you know anything about the retail.on trade P 

, . A.-I have nothing to ao with the Bombsy retail-on trade. Consumption 
()f beer is increasing. I import beer in casks and bottles. Consumption of beer 
is increasing among the lower classes of Datives. It is not among mill-hands. 
Some Parsees and Mahomedans and some GORnese are taking it, beolluse it 
is now brought in casks and put on the bar. This waa not the C&ll.t before. 
I don't import cheap wines. 

Mr. Procter.-Io your evidence you said these spirits are generally blended 
'. with superior spirits at bome P 

A.-Yes, sometimes. 
Mr. Procter.-But you have just told us they could not afford to blend 

with genuine spirit P , 
, A.-They cannot so blend the cheap classes of spirit that "ome from 
Hamburg. 

Mr.Procter.-Do you think most of the oheap liquors from Hamburg are 
not blended with genuine spirits P 

A.-I should not think so. I should say not, on account of the prices. 
Mr. Procter.-You don't favour any restrictions by the Excise Department 

because the spirits are so bad that they could not be made worse P 
A.-They are not bad. I did not say they were bad. I asid that they 

are so low in price. and how can they make cheaper spirits still 

M,.. Procte,..-Might they not adulterate P 
A.-How could they adulterate to make them cheaper. 
Mr. Procter.-They could not make them worse than they are P 
A.-I did not say they are bad. How could I say that. I 8ay they could 

Dot adulterate them. There is nothing cheap to adulterate them with. 
Mr. Procler.-, Why could they not use methylated spirit P 
A.-They would not be drinkable. 
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· Hr. PNoler.-"Mr. Smith says people dJ:ink it with greed when mixed with 
mhowra liquor P . 

A.-I don't know thati. 

Hr. Procter.-You say they could not be adulterated P 
A..-No. 

Mr. Procter.-We are told by other gentlemen if we inorease the duty, 
ildulteration would take plaoe. With what P 

A.-With a oheaper artiole. 

· Dr. Powel'.-· ~hat Ilheaper .artiole could be imported P Could you not 
Import a oheaper article P . • . . 

A.-No. Reotified spirit is the oheapest of things. Beyond diluting it" 
you oannot make it cheaper. 

]),.. Powel'.-You don't think importers do harm to the publio by bringing 
in foreign neutral spirit and oalling it rum P , 

A.-It is drunk by a olass of people who drink it, because they want to 
drink something ardent. If you give that class a better liquor, it will not take 
it. That is my personal experienoe. I imported from France brandy in oasks 
and I imported Demarara and Jamaica rums, and supplied them to the public, 
but I had to fall back on the ordinary stuff made of dilute spirit, because these 
people would not take .the real Jamaioa rum even if I offered it at the same 
price. If they want Jamaica rum they will take it, but 50 out of 100 would 
not take it on acoount of the smell. The oonsumer wants something that is 
ardent, without :flavour. 

Dr. DadachaNji.-Do you think the ardent spirit does no harm P 
A.-No, that is not the oase. But they preter it, beoause it is ardent. 

Drinking is on the increase compared with what it was 10 years ago. 
Mr. Procter.-Are there any people .who drink oheap foreign liquor now, 

because there are more facilities for getting it. P . 
A.-Cheap foreign spirits have always been proourable. They are inoreas. 

ing very muoh, beoause the lower olass people drink more tban they used to. 
There is no harm in making 15 U. P. the standard in Bombay, if it were the same 
everywhere. The new standard of the Bombay Presidenoy would deprive 
Bombay of its trade of Upper India and the Punjab. 

Dr Powell.-If people merely want ardent spirit, why do yeiu label it 
Jamaica rum P 

A.-It is not labelled Jamaioa rum. 
])1'. Powe,'.-Is not a great deal labelled Jamaica rum P 
A.-No. 
Dr. Powel'.-Well it is labelled rum P 
A.-Yes. What is labelled rum, is rum, but German rum is not labelled 

Jamaica rum. 
Q.-Why should you not sell arden!; spirits without labelling them rum P 

· A.-For lower classes ardent spirit i)! rum. . If they ask for rum and if YOll 
give them any other ardent stuff they will take it as rum. For the convenience 
of this class people import spirit whioh is not genuine rum but they are quite 
free to oall it rum. 

])r. Powell.-There must be some objeot in labelling it as rum. 
• A.-Beoause the man who asked for rum expeots to get rum and he takes. 

it as rum, whether it is rum or not. 
])1'. Powell.-Why not call it by, a different name P 
A.-Government now allow reotified spirit to be oalled dilute spirit only. 
Dr. Powell.-Will people take it if it is labelled so P 
A..-Yes, if it is labelled dilute spirit. . 



J),.. IJtJd4c1umji.-Can you distinguish brandy prepared from gnpe juice 
from the one prepared by synthetical processea? , 

.A.-It is absolutely impossible for laymen to do it, aDd ftrJ difficult for 
experts. 

Dr. J)adacA4"ji.-h it not Dece!lBarJ to have a true trade deacription P 
.A.-It would do DO good. 
CAaimlatt.-To protect the public P 
.A.-Bow will you protect the public? French brandy orall priOOll comtll 

as brandy. It iB bl'8ndy. whether it is poor French brandJ 01' rich French 
brandy. You can't draw any line. . • 

J),.. J)adaclumji.-It is only the prices that can attract t~e CUltomen? 
A.-Yea. 
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No; 12. 

ElJidence of Mr. F. .1. Kathoke of the firm if J. F. Kathoke, 4th witness. 
Examined by the Chairman, he said :-
A.-I am a wholesale and retail.off dealer. I have heard what the three 

gentl?men hav~ said. I agree with M;r. Rustomji. I agree with everything 
he saId. I don t bottle here nor do I Import any casks. I get my liquor all 
liottled from home. I get my liquors labelled in Europe. I don'~ import any 
la-bels. I should advise that bottling should be done in boud under A'bkari 
supervision. I am certainly iIi favour ,of a warehouse. • 

Q.-Why is it that the other members of your profession object to it? 
A.-Of oourse, if I say anything I would be oharged with defamation. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Why do they object? 
A.-It must be for their own benefit. 
Oha.rman.-How so P 
A.-I will explain. Just now Mr. Baria showed you a lot of labels. The 

stuff for him doe", not oome of one quality, and we oannot say if they are bottled 
of the same quality or of other quality. 

Rdo Eahddur Setalwad.-Would you exaot that oasks and labels should not 
come separately jl 

A.-I say that labels are ooming from England and besides any amount of 
labels are made in Bombay, and, of course, consumers caopot find out whethQr 
the thing is a better stuff or is adulterated. 

Mr. Procter.-From labels jl 
A.-Yes ... 
Ohairman.-A label may oome from England desoribing something else 

as Scotch Whisky jl 
A.-Any words can be put on the label according to the advice given by 

the dealers here. I think labels ought to be controlled in the warehouse. 
Q.-We are told no malpractices take place without a warehouse P 

• A.-It would be the best thing to the consumer if the liquor is bottled in 
the warehouse under the supervision of the A'bkari Commissioner of Bombay. 
Then there would be no complaints to the effect that adulteration is going on. 

Rdo Eahddur Setalwad.-Do you say that adulteration is going on? Is it 
going on? 

A.-I must admit it. 
Dr. Dadachatlji.-It would-be stopped if the bottling is Idone in a 

bonded warehouse? 
A.-Yes. 
Rdo Bahddur Setalwad.-To preclude'the possibility of adillteration going 

onP 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-Do you say it is going on ? 
A.-. Of course, I should say it is going on. As an instanoe, take people 

who are using port wine under the doctor's advice. Do YOIl think the cheap 
port which they use is 8S good as the one that is snld for Rs. 8·8·0 ? 

Q.-What do you suspect P Is it port wine bottled in Bombay you are 
speaking of P , 

A.-YtlS, generally port wine. 
Q.-What they do to make it so oheap? 
A.-Tbere is some sour olaret out of which port wine is made. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-What is sour claret r 
A.-It is ona which oannol; be sold. 
Dr. Dadacllatlji.-Which cannot be used as olaret P 
A.-Yes. 

B 577-44 



Q.-What do the:r mir it witb P 
A.-If you want me to open 8Y8I')'Lhing-

D,.. Dad4ciaflji.-We want all tbe particulars. 
Jl40 BaWu,. Selalwatl.-As Jong 88 you tell UI correctll wby do IOU fear P 
A-It will come in the papers and tbe ,railers will all come bawImg against 

me. They mix it with black grapes. 
D,.. IJadacianji.-They make po~ 80 l' 
A.-Yea. 
Dr. IJadacianji.-With more alcohol added ~ 
A.-No. 
D,.. DadacluJnji.-ls there anI blood got from tbe Bandora .Iaughter. 

house for tbat purpose P 
A.-No. Blood is generally used to make tbe po~ wine clear. They put 

blood in it to make it clear. Blood is used for tbat. 
11f,.. p,.ocle,..-Ia any otber adulteration done in Bombal P 
..1..-1 cannot S8y. I am not an A'bUri Inspector. 
N,.. p,.octet'.-Do yon think 80' Is it your opinion P 
..1..-1 have DO information. . 
C/iairman.-DQ you believe that adulteration takes place with other things 

besides port wine, say brandy' • A.-It is rather 'impossible to eay. Because it is difficult to prove it. 
Dt'. Dadachanji.-Do you suspect it P 
A.-I cannot say. 
D,.. Powell.-What is the oheapest spirit whioh you import P 
A.-I don't import any very cheap spirit at present. To moot oompetition 

I bave imported lately brandy which is cheap for 6/84. a dozen bottles in 
France. 

]J,.. Powell.-Do you import any rum , 
A.-No. I do import Jamaica rum which is 16/ per dozen. It qomes from 

Leith and Glasgow. . 
Chai,.man.-Who are your clients mostly' 
A.-Yostly European gentlemen, big .respectable natives and Hailwsy 

Co-operative Stores. I have got my shop in Parsi Bazaar Street ne~t door to 
the shop where Chubb's locks are sold. I supply to tbe mofussU shop. keepers. 
I don't supply ·them with cheap Hamburg spjrit. I am only oJuppIying to 'he 
mofusail customers rum bottled by Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria. 

Q.-Have you an agency from Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria , 
A.-No. I buy from them at a "ertain rate and by charging' for 8 profit 

Bend the thing to my"ustomers. 

Dr. Powell.-Do you approve of this rectified spirit being coloured in 
Bombay and diluted and then sold' 

A.-No. I wonld not allow it to be called l'IlID. I had a talk with aD 
A'bkari Inspector about this subject, abon\ 6 OF 8 months ago. There are two 
names given to this Fum-one is called Imported Rum and the other is called 
Indian Rum. This word" Indian Rum II was suggested by the 'hen Assistant 
Collector, Mr. Almon, about 8 01' 10 years ago. He wu the first man to give 
this name to this spirit. 

]J,.. Powell.-" Rum" jI 
A.-Yes, No.1 and No.2. WheneTer people come to ask for rum, we 

show them this rum. I don't think it is right to call it rum. It should be 
called spirit. If it is sent fl"om Germany as rum we cannot object to its being 

. called rnm. . 
]Jr. Powell.-Alld if they call it Scotch whisky P 
A.-Even Scotch whisky comes from 6/ per dozen. 
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Dr. POUlell.-From Germany 11 
A.-I have not imported any German whisky myself; 
Dr. POUleI'.-Do you think it right that it should be imported 11 
A.-Of what str.ength 11 Strength should beknowll: perhaps. they may 

send 40 lJ. P.· . . 
Dr. Powell.-Suppose it is called Scotch whisky and you know it is neutral 

spirit coloured with essences 11 
A.-It depends upon the "COnsumer to complain. 
Dr. PotDel,.-You have no objection to its being called Scotch whisky even 

if ~t is not Scotch whisky from Scotland P 
A.-We cannot object if it is admitted by the Custom House, 
Dr, Powell.-If you made it in Bombay it would be wrong 11 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. POUleI'.-It is not wrong for Germany to make it? 
A.-No. We cannot complain unlesi! it; is found out by the Customs 

House authorities. . 

Dr. POUleII.-If it is called French brandy 11 
A.-We cannot object. We have simply to do our trade. If the Customs 

don't allow it we cannot order any more in future. The poor class of people 
drink anything that is given to them. . . 

Dr. Dadaclaanji.-Do you consider that country spirit prepared under the. 
supervision of Government officers is superior to the cheap foreign spirit P 

A.-. Yes. of course, by aU means it is better. 
Dr. Daa,achanji.-Why jl , 

A.-People prefer to drink that which is better; whon the poor class of 
Jleople after leaving work go home they take something. either country liquor 
or brandy. If a man asks for a pint of brandy he can get it for 8 annas of the 
cheapest kind. If he goes to ask for country BefJda he gets it for 14 annas. 
He cannot drink a quarter of the pint of country spirit because the thing is. 
strong. 

Dr, Daaachanji.-What is the effect on the human constitution of fo~eign 
spirit and of country spirit jl 

A.-I don't know, I oan't say because I am not dealing in country spirit. 
Dr, Daaachanji.-You can speak generally. 
Ckairma".-Why do Y<1u say a pint of the foreign spirit would be better P 
A.-Because the strength of the pint of brandy is nearly 45 or 60 U. P. 
Dr. POlDeZI.-Water won't hurt him P 
A.-He can drink the whole pint without water because it does not go in 

the head and he asks for more. 
Dr. POlOel'.-Does good spirit turn his head p. 
A.-Good spirit won't give headache. Mhowra will give headache; if he goes 

beyond his abilities be will spoil his bealth. 
Rao BalllUur Setalwad.-Taking price for price, the one is inferior to the 

otherP . 
A.-Yes. • 
Boo Bahtldur SetallOad.-What do you say as to a uniform standard of 

strength for Bombay and the mofussil P 
A.-There should be a scale of one strength-15° U. P. or 25° U. P. If the 

strength is 25 for Bombay City and 16 for up.country we cannot compete with 
other Provinces. I would,; not object to a uniform strength for India. . As 
regards fees I have to make a confession about that. It is mentioned here 
(refers to the question paper issued to him by the Committee) that in Bombay 
tbey are going to raise the rate from Rs. 1·8·0 to 2 a dozen. At present I may 
say that I have been paying Rs. 900 as fee. My license is No. V wholesale. If 
you increase my present fee to Rs. 2 a dozen I am unable to do my business. I 
call tell you, Sir, that the profit that we are making is from 8 annas to 12 annas 

• 
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'a case either of spiri' or wine, not. of beer. If we lieD • bottle we onll make 
8 pies as profit. . Now snppose. person comea and takes a quarter doU'n we 
are obliged to give him a' t.he rate for the dozen. Then, Sir, remember that. we 
have to pay our income-tax and expenses. If wiLh all t.hil Governmen' wish to 
make our fees Rs. 2 on epirita, Be. 1 on wine and annM 8 on beer, ,hon it. il 
rather impossible for uato carry on our business. Thi. is owing to th. exooesive 
competition. Suppose our fee is increased as it is proposed to be done, then we 
shall be obliged to raise the price 4. annas on a boLtle and then the consumers 
will grumble to pay. 

Q.-They would pay P 
A.-Only those who are able will do it. Then the profitt of Governmenb 

would be reduced beoause importation would be 10BB. 

Y,.. p,.octe,..-How many CRses do you Boll in a year P 
A.-I have two or three agencies. I sell about 6,000 casel in a yeaf. 

y,.. Prooter.-Tben your profit is only Rs. 3,000 a year P 
A.-Generally, sometimes; if YOI\ take into consideration my wholesnle 

business only it is so. I am a money-lender and nn estate holder 8R well. 
Being in this trade for about 40 years since I was of 16 years of agp, I don't. 
like to go into another line of business. 

M,.. Procter.-Does not this business pay you P 
A.-No. I only keep it from respect to myoId firm. It is in existence for 

the last 75 years in Bombay. We have been dealing with Jots or European 
gentlemen and Co-operative Stores. Having carried on this bnsiness up to the 
present day I do not like to go into any other line. 

JJ,.. Dadachanji.-Your general profit comes to about 8 annua case P 
A.-Yes. In former time I used to make good profit. When for about 

15 years the license fee was very low I used to make good profits. 
Chairman.-It is not the license 'fee but the competition that has cut 

you down P 

A.-In those days the duty was less, the profit was more, and the elpensea 
were, less. Now-a-days expenses are more and profits very low. ' 

Boo JJuhddu,. Setalwad.-Would you favour the idea of having a trade 
description on bottles P 

A.-If we instruct our home shippers they would give us 80me 80rt of 
statement, but we have to depend upon them. 

At this stage witness was allowed to go, but before he lel't the room, 
Mr. Dosabhoy Merwanji Oomrigar, accompanied by Mr. D. D. Baria, who bad 
heard the evidence of the witness,approached the Chairman and Members of 
the Committee and addressed them thus :-

Sir, before Mr. Kathoke goes away, may I be allowed to ask him B question 
whether he can give any solitary instance of the description he gave a8 regards 
cheap wines, that is, with reference to diluting or mixing or colouring. He said' 
that blood is added and that grapes are added to make port wine. I want to 
ask bim whether this is practical in Bombay under the strict observation of the 
A'bkari Department. Can he give any solitary instance of what he st&:ted P He 
simply libelled the trade, and it is because he is not bottling here. HIS remarks 
should not be allowed to pass unnoticed. 

Chairma'n.-We will take your statement as 'an addition to your former 
statement. 

Mr. JJ08abhoy.-If you please. If the matter comes to be published 
to-morrow in the papers, what would people think of tbe bottlers P It is a staiD 
upon the reputation of bottlers here. It is not just on tbe part of Mr. Kathoke 
to say what is not true. lIe ought not to say anything of things. of which he 
does not know anything. He has not the slightest idea of bottling. He doe8 
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Dot know what is diluting and bottling. (Turning to Mr. Kathoke ).-You cannot 
give an answer. (Turning to the Chairman).-Everything goes to show that if 
such a thing is done it is very damnatory to the trade. 

Chatrf1l(lft.-I understand you don't admit Mr. Kathoke's allegation. 
M,.. D08IJbTwg.-I think Mr. Kathoke's particular, object in making this 

statement is that if it gets published it will create a bad impression upon the 
public about the trade. 

Mr. Baria said he associated himself with what Mr. Oomrigar had said. 
Cliairman.-We note that Mr. Oom~gar and Mr. Baria don't agree with 

the statement made by Mr. Kathoke. , 
Mr. Kathoke.-Do you think, Sir, I have spoken of these gentlemen P I 

said it is a difficult thing to prove. 
Mr. Dosabhog.-It is a general statement; no one is privileged to make a 

general statement of this kind. 
(Messrs. Kathoke, Oomriga.r and Baria withdrew.) 

8577-41 
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No. A..-7191 or 1908·0~. 

lJomliay,daterl 20th January 1909. 

From 

To 

Sir .. 

G, W. HATCH. ESQUIRB, I. C~ S., . 
Collector of Bombay l 

Tn COMMrSSIO~ER 011' CUSTOMS, SALT, OPIUM ANlJ 

ABKARI, BOMBAY. AND CHAIRMAN or TIUl COMMITTEE 
ON CHEAP FOREIGN LIQUORS. -

With reference to your No. 7094, dated the 31st. December 1908, forward'. 
ing"a list of questions for the Committee on Cheap Foreign Spirit, I bave the 
honour to say tbat, so fat as questions No!. 1 to 15 are concerned, I shall. bave 
no evidence to give. The information I have collected on these matters corro. 
borates the answers given by the Assistant Collector; those answers have been 
made with my approvsl, and I have nothing to add to them. 

2. On tbe last four questions I have the following remarks to make:-

Q. 16.-1 attach'.,. statement· that I have had prepared showing the con· 
sumption of foreign and country liquor in Bombay City during the last 10 years. 
It will be sesn that while the consumption of country liquor has increased by 
12'7 per cent. in the last quinquennium as compared with the quinquennium 
ending 1902·03" the consumption of foreign spirit has increased by 34'7 per 
cent. over the same period. 'rhe consumption or country spirit however still 
averages '1i la.khs of gallons (of all strengths) per annum, 88 compared with 
138,000 gallons of foreign spirit. . ... 

Unfortunately. figures are not available to show the class of foreign liquor 
that is being imported in increasing quantities. Information gathered from the 
shopkeepers points. to the increase being chiefly in cheap "' brandies" from 
Germany, .. whiskies" from Scotland, and in rectified spirit. The liquor shop. 
keepers do not, however, admit that the lower classes of native drinkers are 
deserting country liquor and taking to foreign.liquor. Among various explana • 
. tions I have heard of the increase in cousumption of foreign liquor are the 
following:-

(a) The supposed virtue of Ie brandy U as a specifio against plague has 
led to its introduction among classes who had never drunk foreign liq'lor 
prior to 1896, 

(6) There has been an increase of drinking among higher caste Hindus 
(e. g. Banias). who· adopt the "civilized." liquor of the European in 
preference to Mhowra or ~roddy spirit. • 

(0) Foreign spirit leaves little or no smell or taste in the mouth: this 
is no inconsiderable advantage when a man is ashamed that his . friends or 
family should know that he drinks. 

(rl) Foreign spirit can be imported and retailed in wired and capsuled. 
bottles with attractive labels at a trifle over the price of the same quantity 
of Mhowra spirit. The ordinary price for a quart bottle of cheap foreign 
spirit in Bombay is Rs. 1.2-0, but in some shops it is 801d as low as on~ 
rupee, i. e., the price of a bottle of country spirit. • 

I The considerable increase :in European population in Bombay during the 
last 10 years is another factor which ought not. to be overlooked. The numb .. 
of European residents in Bombay according to the census of 1900·1901 was 
12,273. white in 1905.1Q06 the number was 14,374 (an increas~ of nearly 17 
per cent.). 

The inorease in the trade of the port moreover brings every year a larger 
and larger number of thirsty sailors to Bombay. 
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Q.17.-I hue DO information on Lhia head. 
Q.18.-1 do not lee hoW' fIOf'reCI deacriptiona of foreigu apiri' are to be 

enforoed, ill tbe absence of any tea~ by whiola tbe baa, of tbe Ipirit OlD be 
discovered. The CODntry of origin might be ioaisted upon .. a p&r' of th. 
description, e. ,.. .. Brandy" from Germany abould be labelled .. GermaD 
Brandy". But thiB would not protect the customer from being ilRpCI8"d UpOD 
in all cases, •• , .. large quautitiea of tbe obeapest Ipirit are imported .. as Wbilky ... 
from Sootland, aud theae spirit! would oontinue to pose .... Sontoh Whisk,", 

The practice haa been in Bombay to label as • Runa' the Ituft tbat i I 
made bere from rectified spirit and water. (It is at.o Iometimea labelled 
.. Dilute Spirit "). The Bombay bottlere would haft a grievance if tbel werl 
not allowed to us. tbe term .. Rum It to describe tbeir oompound wben tbe 
Germau exporter baa his oboiol! of "Brandy," .. Whisky" and Ie Rum It ror a 
precisely similar compound. 

On tbe ~hole I am of opinion tbat tlie simplest plan woold be for the label 
to show-

(1)' tbe name of the country wbers the spirit W81 made; 
(2) tbe name of the liquor (as described by tbe bottler) J 
(3) tbe strength of tbe spirit; 
(4) the name of tbe place where the liquor 11'18 bottled. 

All1abels (whether on imported bottlea or on Iiqnors bottled in Bombay) 
sbould be subject to tbe approval of the Excise Department; and a clause to 
tbat effect should be entered in fo reigu liquor licenses. 

Q. 19.-Hitherto bottling has been p'ermitted to 81\ holders of foreign 
liquor licenses in Bombay. From 1st April next it will be confined to bolders 
of wbolesale1icenses. Anotber restriction tbat will come into force from lat 
April next will be tbe prohibition of tbe sale of foreign liquor of less strength 
than 25a U. P. This will bring the ",tntmffrll price of foreigo liquor up to Ra. 
1·4,·0 per quart bottle, and will make it approximately dearer tban country 
spirit. • 

Anotber restriction coming into force on tbe Bame date will be tbe probi. 
bition of tbe sale of foreign liquot' fot' t'on8ulllption off tbo fremise. in I88IJ 
quantity than one piot.This will stop the increasing sale 0 1 8nd 2 dram 
flasks. 

I would watch tbe effect of theae cbanges for a ye8l' or two. If the con
sumption of cheap foreign liquor continues to increase at a greater pace t ban 
that of country liquor, 1 would raise the tariff duty on foreign 8pirit. I do not 
think it is possible to distinguish between different olasses of foreign spirit in 
adjustiDg the tariff. All sorts will have to bear tbe inorease; but ita etIect 
will of course be more apparent on the price of the obeap than on that of the 
dear liquor. . 

Other metbods of restricting tbe sale of foreign liqoor are (1) to reduce tbe 
num~er of shops, and (2) to increase the license fees. .A. little haa been done 
towara, reducing the number of em licenses in the last 2Y861'8, wbile tbe fees 
have been considerably enhanced for both on and oJ! licensee 88 will appear from 
the following table :- . ' 

, 
• Toto! Number 0/ Number of - lImnber of ~.' ..tail all. a_borof TOWI_ ..... ed 

Ho&eIt. -, l'oJOIga 
_ill ,.....--coI_ ........ = 110" 

'" R&. L p. 
1890-91 ... . .. ... 17 34 76 127 ~I,On 10 8 
1900.01 ... ... ... 15 41 ?7 133 60,4<60 0 0 
1906-07 ... ... .. . 14 '1 76 181 79,l71i 0 0 
1907'()8 ... ... '" l4r 61 73 128 84,62610 8 
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Licenses for consumption ,011 the' premises (other than at hotels and 
refreshment-rooms) are sold by auction. The number of such licenses stood at 
4.9 in 1907-OS and was reduoed by one in the pretsent year. The intention is to 
reduce tbese licenses gradually as opportunity offers. 

That tha profits to be made from the sale. of foreign liquor are already 
small as compared with those for country liquor is apparent from the figures 
paid for the sbops at the auotion held in March last. Whereas 49 country 
liquor shops were sold at an averege price of Re. 5,385, 8 foreign liquor shops 
aVE-raged only Rs. 1,337 apiece. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

FOREIGN LIQUORS. 

, 

-{ IS98./1~ 
- 1899-00 

Consumption of brandy, "hisky, gin, 1900-01 
and rectified spirit. 1901-02 

1902-03 
-

lotal for the first quinquennium ... 
, . 

Average annual consumption of brandy, whisky, 
gin, rom and rectified .pirit during the first 

. quinq ueunium. 

• 

rnmJ 
1903-04. 
19ot-05 

Consumption of brandy, whisky, gin, 1905-06 
I 1906-07 

G. W.HATCH, 
Collector oE Bombay. 

.y ....... I ! Gallone.· 

• - ... 128,187 ... 111,717 
-" 103,180 ... 97,062 ... 71,119 

, ..... ,511,8611 

- -
...... 102,373 

, 

y .... I Gallon •• -

... "s5,886 ... 94,925 ... 196,618 . .. 152,753 and rectified spirit. 
l 1907-08 ... 159,3119 

Total for the seoond quinquennium ... 

Average annual eonanmption of brandy, whisky, 
, gi~, rom a~d rectified spirit during tbe aeoond 

qumquenmum. 

B &77-45 

* All strengths sold. 
Inoreaae per oent. 840-7. 

" .... 689,54.1 

•••••• 137,908 
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OOUN'IRY LIQUOR. 

1898-99 
18911-OY 

MhoWTB and toddy spuu oombiDed _aump- 1900-0 
tioD. 1901-01 

1902-03 

Total for the lim quinquennium .. 
Average ... . 

( 1903-040 , 1904-05 
Mhowra and toddy spirit combined COIIlI1lIIlp- 1906-06 

tiou. 1906-07 
1907-08 

Total for the _11 quinquennium ... 

Anrage ... 

T_ 

. ..... 

•••••• 

,-

- ... 

..... -
• GO· U. P. and 25° U. P. together. 

InIlJ'e&88 per cent. 12'7. 

-

ChI ... • 

". 708.8-~O 
••• 671.1>01 - 1139,711 l 
• •• 6M.8~\I ... 719':'38 

8,'33,:,07 

I 686,;01 

o.u_. 

... 7t3,S49 
h. 760,II6j 
•• 811,"78 .. iIH,B4S ... 801,8113 

3,8i!,227 

77',t4~ 
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SupplementM"g fIOte li9 Mr. G. W. Hatch. 

I. Hotel.License. number 14. They are assessed from year to year on a 
sliding soale according to the sales. They pay from Rs. 2,750 down to &s.400. 
(Average Rs. 1,168.) 

II. Befreshment Licetl8e, number 40. They are asressed from year to year 
on a eliding soale acoording to s&les. They pay from &S. 2,400 dOlVn to Hs. 500, 
(Average Rs.895.) Refreshment Room Licenses in the native town compete 
with the liq'lor shops sold by auotion. Practically they are merely liquor shops. 
They have been granted from time to time to people who have rendered assist
ance to Government or the Police (e. g., after the riots of 1893). 

III. LiqU6r shop' ,old by auction holding licenses for sale both on and off 
the premises number 48.* They are sold by auction; 

eOf these 211 ..... privil~.d Prior to 1907·08 they were sold for 3 ysars with option 
and cannot be sold byauct.on to renew for further period of 6 y. ears on payment of 
d' th 1i~ tim f the ~~. .. • 0 a fee fixed on assessment of sales. In March 1908, 

8 shops were auctioned for one year only, with option 
of renewal for 2 further years on payment of auction bid for saoh yeaI'. The 
shops auctioned in 1908 fetohed prices varying from Rs. 3,050 down to Ra. 700. 
(Average Rs. 1,337.) The other shops are all no IV under assessment calculated 
roughly on the basis of sales. It has not been possible to adopt the basis of 
sales exactly because the Excise Department is not able to rely on the figures 
given by the licensees. They pay from Rs. 1,360 down to Ra. 420. (Average 
&S.759.) . 

IV. Lioenses for retail off sale only nlKl1ber 35. They are given to grocers 
and chemists at fees fixed on a oonsideration of sales. During the last· two 
years ~n attempt has been made to make the fees approximate.to a rate of 
Rs. 2 per dozen of spirit sold. The fees vary from Rs. 575 down to &S. 100. 
(Average Rs. 242.) 

V. Licensees holding wholesale aml retail offlicenses together number 32.· 
They pay fees varying from Rs. 225 to Ra. 2,500. 

e In addition to these th01'8 (Average Rs. 576.) These fees are based on a con
!""" III plll'B who~_l .. ~ sideration of the maqnitude of the business. When the 
R:' 'O~d~wn~lOO business. is chieflyOwhoJesaJe the fee is lower than 

. .' when it is chiefly retail. The fees are varied from 
year to year on a oonsideration of the amount of the sales in the previous year. 
The system is not very satisfactory. and I propose to introduce fixed fees in the 
cese both of IV and V. I &Iso propose to introduce a fixed fee in the case of 
liondjide refreshment-rooms (such as Cornaglia). The refreshment-rooms in 
the native town might be absorbed into the same class as the liquor shops (No. III 
above). But this can only be done as the original grantees die out. 
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l'ourth Day. Monday. 25th J'anuary 1909. 

lio.l3. 
Evidenoe of lIr. G. W. Hatch, Collector of Bombal. 

Examined bI tbe CbairmaD :-
Q.-Acoording to yOW" caloulations tbe consumptiol1 of foreign spirit I. 

increasing much faster than that of oountI'J spirit in Bombal P 
A.-Yes. Nearll three times &8 fast. 

Q.-You cannot distinguish how far tbat inoreaae haa taken plaoe in cbeap 
German spirits and othe~ classes of liquor P 

A.-No. My figures are based on tbe alee'reoorded in sbops, and tbel 
don't diatingniah. ' 

Q.-Some witnet11e8 'say that foreigu spirit is preferred 011 account of tb, 
fact tbat i' containil no flavoW" or soent. Have you any information about 
that' 

A.-Yes. it is oorreot. As a rule foreign spirit does not loave anI taste or 
smell in tbe moutb. Wben a man drinka country spirit, people know tbat he 
has drunk it; his friends and relations know when be comea home tba. he ha. 
been drinking. When he 'drinks foreign spirit he does not suffer in tbat respect. 
Two or three shop-keepera wbom I asked said that people who drink tbe dilute 
spirit like it because it is • flarom." That meana it is not ardent. On tbe otber 
hand many people say that what th~y WllJlt is ardent spirit. 

Q.-Have you oome to learn of people drinking methylated spirit in 
Bombay' 

A.-No. I have had enquiries made. I asked the Assistant Collector 
to make private enquiries. 'J'he enqniry he has made shows that methylated 

. spirit might be made, potable. I have not heard of methylated spirit being 
bought to be drunk by the Kolis of TMna. 

Q.-As regards the suggestion that there should be a warehouse il1 Bombay 
for bottling. a general warehouse in whioh all the operationl witb regard to 
spirits and wines should be under snpervision. do you appro~e of that' 

A.-I think we might have a warehouse. bnt I would Jet tbe bigger 
bottlers like Phipson and Oomrigar still rnn tbeir own warehouses nnder super. 
vision-where their business is big enough to justify it. 

Q . ...:..you would have all these operations oonducted under regular super. 
vision' . 

, A.-I see no objection. It would prevent any abuse that might arise. 
r don't believe that there is anything iIIioit going on in Bombay al regards 
bottling. But there is a danger in future if thore is no proper supervision. 

Q.-Did you hear what Mr. Ksthok said about port wiDe P 
~-I was not present, but I read it in the papers. 
Q.-Do you ,think there is any foundation for that P 
A.-No. it is purely imaginary. The Excise Elstablishment haa never had 

any reason to think that any such blending takes place. 
Q.-Is there no temptation for tbese neutral spirits to be doctored bl 

importers and sellera into the semblance of wines and otber liquors. • 
A.-If they want to sell it as brandy or wbisk, they can get it mnch 

eheaper as such in bottles or hogsheads from Europe. I don't; SEre reall, wbere 
temptation arises. An importer can get brandy in hogsheads as cheap as he 
can get rectified spirits. , 

Q.-Do you know wbether the stuff that is called brandy and which comes 
in hogsheads differs in any way from dilute spirit wbich has been coloured with 
burnt augar, or whether it has any brandy1lavoW"' 

A.-I canuot say. 
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Q.-It has been said that all these Hamburg liquors are notbing but the 
same nehtral spirit coloured acoording to the liquor it is intended to imitate. 
You don't know whetber it is so P 

A.-I don't know. • Q.-Do you consider it would be safe to let things remain on tbeir present 
footing witbdut any restrictions at all as to bottliug or cqlout'ing? 
• A.-I think we might restrict bottling by imposiQg heavy bottling fees so 

that we could keep the operation in the hands of responsible firms only. I don't 
at present see what we can do to kpep people from drinking reotified spirit under 
the namps of brandy or whisky. It seems to me impossible. It lias been going 
ou for a long time. 

Q.-Do you see any objeotion to its being allowed to go on P 
A..-I cannot say I do. 
Q.-Would you object to a spirit being called rum when it is ni~rely 

coloured with sugar P 
A.-In Bombay when people ask for" rum" they expect t~ get dilute spirit 

coloured with burnt sugar. They have been calling it" rum" for the last 20 or 
30 years. • 

Q.-You don't think it practicable to take any steps to define what is 
genuine rum, brandy, whisky and gin P 

A.-The difficulty is tbis: I don't see where to draw the line. I imagine 
liquor containing 60 per cent. of malt whisky. would be properly describe~ as 
whisky. I don't understand how you can enforce true descriptions. Even if 
you fix the percentage of grape spirit or malt spirit requireJ to constitute a true 
brandy or whisky at a cer~ain figure, you could not expect shippers to conform. 
You would simply put a premium on dishonesty. . 

Q.-Assuming that these Hamburg brandies and rums are merely neutral 
spirits coloured, would not the ChemioalAnalyser in Bombay detect that P 

A.-I understand that he oould not. 
Q.-J?:e oould not detect whether there is any actual brandy put in 

the stuff P 
A.-I believe not. I referred one or two' instances of this sort to the 

Chemical Analyser and he declined to help us altogether. 
Ohairman.-Can you send bottles of whisky, rum and brandy all of 

the cheapest brands imported, which are supposed to be merely neutral spirits 
coloured, and ask him to give us an analysis? 

A.-Do you wish me to do so P 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-I will do that. How would you like the question to he put to him-. to 

say what they contain p' . . 
Oltairman.-I should put the question like this.: "Can. you tell by 

analysis whether tbis is pure .neutral spirit merely coloured or whether it 
contains any infusion of genuine whisky, rum or brandy, or any chemiools to 
give the flavour of these liquors P .. 

Q.-In case a general warehouse was established there would be a consider
able expenditure in rent, and also, I suppose, you would require an extra 
establishment P 

A.-Yes, but I have not considered that question in detail • 
. Q.-Mr. Smith said the establishment should consist of a Supervisor and 

two inspectors, the Supervisor's salary being Rs. 300 a month and that of the 
two insl?ectol'B 150 each per month. Do you think something like that would 
be reqUIred P 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-Do you know wha.t the rent of .this warehouse would be P You might 

take the Port Trust warehouse next-door to this office. 
A.-That is Mr. Smith's suggestion. I have not considered that matter yet. 

II i>77-47 
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Mr. Procter.-It is • bonded warehouse P 
A.-Yes. 

Chairma ... -Whatever the expenses would be ~h('y woulJ be covered 
by the extra fees tilat 1011 wOlild levy for bottling P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you against allowing in Bombay the system that prevails ift 

Calcutta aud Madras, whereby importers may import essences and compollnd 
aud bleud P 

A.-The trade in Bombay is done without e9sence~, and I don't. see any 
need for us to allow t.hem to go further thau they are doing at. present. I am 
against it. 

Q.-There are two kinds of foreign shop licilDsea which are sold by auction
retail-off and retail-on jI 

A.-Yes. Except the privileged shops held on life tenllre these lioensPI 
are sold as they fall in. Last year 8 Ollt of 38 were sold by auction. These 
were gi~en both licenses, off and on. 

Q.-Do YOIl consider that retail off and on shops should be separated P 
A.-I do not thiuk it necessary. 
Q.-Has a refreshment-room got both an on and off license P 
A.-It. has a special form of license. We allow refreshment-rooms to sell 

both off and on. 
Mr. Procte,..-Are fees of retail-on shops assessed on 8ales P 
A.-Yes, and of retail· off also. 

Chairmon.-Is the refreshmpnt-room license No.2 in your list usually 
in the hauds of privileged persons P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Of long tenure P 
A.-Yes. Practically it is a vested interest. People who havo a1w8YI 

shown themselves to be of good behaviour are allowed to carryon the busines8 
continuously • 

. Q.-·Do you consider tba.t as these incumbents disappear, the number of 
refreshment-rooms should be decreased P 

A.-Yes. They might be reduced considerably. There are 80me that are 
genuine refreshment-rooms, and they should not be disturbed. I mea.n plncel 
like Mongini's. Many are merely liquor shops. Even in the Fort some of the 
places that have refreshment-room licenses are mere public houses. 

Q.-Should these two categories be distinguished by giving the one refresh-
. ment-room licenses and the other retail-on licenses P . 

A.-We require refreshment-rooms to keep food, Bnd in these places you 
will find biscuits and a few hard boiled eggs. 'I'hey do thi8 to satisfy, the 
department. 

Q.-Altogether there are 88 shops that allow consumption on the premises-
40 of them are refreshment-rooms and 48 both on and off. Do you think 80 

many necessary P 
A.-No, I don't think we need as many as 88 such shops in Bombay. The 

ward committees were established to diminish the number, but their recommen
dations can only be carried out slowly owing to the three years' auction period 
and the privileged shops. Out of the 48 retail shops, 9 only came up for auction 
this year. We ma'naged to reduce one. The committee wanted more to be 
reduced and this will be done in time. Thus in C Ward they wanted 3 to be 
reduced at once. There was only one in that ward which came up for anction 
and we reduced that. Two years bence there will be a large number coming up 
for auction, then there' will be ·no objection to reduce more. 
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• Q.-Do you think that the total number might be reduced by half for 1m 
purposes? Don't you think that 40 or 50·011 shops would be enough for 
Bombay as there is such a large number of country liquor shops P 

.A.-I wOIrld rather not risk any figure without going carefully through the 
matter. 1 have got a large scale map which shows the location of all the 
shops in Bombay, and 8S reduction depends largely on distribution, I would 
not like to say that the number can be reduced by half without a further study 
of the map. We have a great number of shops in the Fort. There is room 
for considerable reduction. 

Q.-You have 118 off licenses. Are tbey not too many P 
A.-Yes. Dut I find difficulty in refusing off licenses to grocers. Wefind 

companies started as swadt1shi groceries who want licenses. The only new 
licenses I have given during the last 2 years have been retail·off licenses 
to newly established grocer's shops. 

Q.-Do swadeshi establishments take out foreign liquor licenses? 
.A.-Yes. I think there are two swadeshi companies that have got such 

licenses. One is opposite the Victoria Terminus. I find it difficult to refuse 
these ret,ail·off licenses to people who do grocer's business. 

Okairman.-Has not there been a movement in England against grocers' 
licenses P 

A.-I believe so. I may say that the number of foreign liquor shops has 
not increased, but decreased during the last 20 years. 

Q.-But I suppose each shop does a very much larger business than it was 
doing 25 years ago? 

A.-I should presume so. 

Q.-You would not accept the annual auction system to he a"pplied to 
foreign liquor shops P 

A.-I don't like the auction system at all. It leads to too much speculation 
and rash bidding. 

Q.-Do you consider that the fees oharged on shops which are not auotioned 
are as high as could reasonably be taken P . 

A.-I think so. They have been heavily assessed during the last 2 or 
3 years. . . 

. Q.-Do you consider that measures should be taken to make the cheapest 
kinds of foreign spirits more expensive than they are now P . 

A.-I should like to see it done. 
Q.-Do you suggest any way P 
A.-I think the only satisfaotory way would be to increase the tariff duty 

on spirits. Something also can be done hy limiting the minimum strength. 

Q.-It has only been limited to 25 U. P. in Bombay. Would you like to 
make it 15 P 

A.-The practical effect of raising the minimum strength from 25 to 15 
would not be very much. To make 1 dozen bottles of 50· U. P. dilute spirit 
requires. 1 gallon of proof spirit costing Rs.8.10·0 (with duty). To make 
1 dozen of ~5' U. P. dilute spirit requires 1 i gallons of proof spirit costing 
Rs. 12·15·0. To make 1 dozen of 15' U. P. dilute spirit requires one and 
seven·tenth gallons of proof spirit costing Rs. 14·10·0. The raising of the 
duty by Re. 1 per gallon would make the price :-

Rs. a. p. 
Of 1 gallon proof spirit ••• 

_ . 
9 10 0 

Of 1 dozen 25° U. P. ... ... 14 7 0 
Of 1 dozen 15° U. P. , ... 16 5 0 

I have taken Rs. 1·10·0 as the average for cost price per gallon proof spirit. 
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Q.-What is the strength of liquor nati~es use for pegs to be drunk in Lhe 
shop jl Do the~ dilute with water or 80da water P 

A.-They dilute with wat~r 01' eodBwater when thry buy the higher 
strengths. But usually a man gops to a shop and drinks brallll, or Wlllsky 

'from 25° to 50° U. P. without diluting. In the mill distriols whrl'e dilute 
spirit is largely drunk you find at the back of "hops a drum of rectified fpirit 
which the shopkeeper turns into bottles containing 1 water ftDd i 'pirit. liis 
customers take their pegs out of these bottles. 

M,.. Procter.-Not further diluted P 
A.-So. 

Q.-Is drinking evenly divided between olI.drinking and on.drinking jl 

A.-I cannot get any satisfactory evidence on the point, but Borne ~hop-
keepers tell me they do their business in on-drinking more than iu olI·drinking. 

Q.-Are you able to say whether there is any dilIerence in the elTects of 
country liquor and foreign liquor jl 

A.- 1 don't think th:Jre is any material difference. But I have seen people 
in the neighbourhood of country liquor shops in a state of intoxication, ~'hile I 
have never seen this iu the case of foreign liquor shops. 

Q.-Have you had under observation the classes which frequent foreign 
liquor shops? 

A.-Not specially. Individuals of all classes may be noticed. Occasionally 
I have seen Mahomedans coming to buy. 

Q.-ls it a common thing to see natives of castps or classes who are 
probibited by their religion from drinking .frequenting the shops jl lIave you 
observed that yourself P 

A.-My observation bas not been wide enough to enable me to answer. 

Q.-ln Calcutta a Committee has recently proposed that Government should 
buil~ model premises for all " on " eh"ps, at any rate. What is your opinion P 

A.-l don't like the idea of Government building liquor shops. 

D,.. :Dadachanji.-ls there any difficulty in enforcing the license condition 
as regards back doors P 

A.-It is difficult 08 regards the man who has got an unexpired license 
without the condition. We can become more and more strict when we .renow 
licenses. When new licenses are granted there would he no difficulty whatever 
in making the shopkeeper conform exactly to what is laid down regarding 
the removal of partitions, etc.' We should simply refuse a license if the man did 
not comply. 

Q.-You find it easy to close the back entrances and side windows jI 

A.-We have already done that. Our difficulty is about partitions. 
Licensees cannot always knock them down. The landlords won't allow them to 
do so. In such cases we leave that point over till the tenure of the licenses' 
expires. On the next occasion we should not renew the license unless they 
found another shop. 

Q.-Have you any feason to believe that much quiet drinking goes 00 in 
concealment behind the partitions or in back rooms jI 

• 
A.-I don't know. The shopkeepers don't adwit it. 1 understand from 

foreign liquor shopkeepers that they don't bid high prices all their profits are 80 

small. Their profits are small because their business is mainly in off-aales. 
There are a few shops in the mill districts dealing in rectified epirit and water 
and their sales are ten times as great as those of other foreign liquor shops. 

Q.-Would you abo (ish any of these foreign license forms in Bombay jI 
A.-No, but refresliment-rooms that are not real refreshment-rooms should 

be amalgamated with the retail on shops . 
. . 
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Q.-Wbat about the fees for the genuine refreshment-rooms P 
A.-Diffe~nt places should be assessed differently accOrding to circum

stances. For instanoe, Mongini does only a small liquor business and he should 
not be assessed at a high figure. I would prefer to have a fixed fee for these 
places. I don't think we need give these people the trouble of keeping daily 
accounts. There should be fixed fees for different grades of shops of all kinds; 
the minimum should be 500. 

Q.-And the maximllm P 
.A.-I have not quite made up my mind about it. I have been working 

out a statement to show what our present fees amount to and what we should lose. 
Q.-W ould Rs. 1,000 be a great deal too low for IC on " shops P 
A.-For on-shops Rs. 1,000 would be too low as a maximum; butjt 

might not be for off-shops. I should prefer to keep genuine refreshment-rooms 
on a separate basis and give the smaller ones licenses for as. 500., . 

Q.-You would make a distinotion between them and refreshment-rooms 
like G~en's, I suppose P 

A.-Yes. We should not look upon suoh places as being of the same olass 
as Mongini's. Green's is the largest business of the kind. It pays B.s. 2,40CO and 
has an all.night license. Mangini is not of the sarpe class., It is a very small 
business. He gives you 'principally tea and refreshments. He also gives 
drinks, but his liquor business is small. I should compute that there are 
about, half a dozen genuine refreshment-rooms in Bombay. They might be 
assessed on their merits, but with fixed fees without making'them keep daily 
sale books. As regards the other kinds of shops I like the proposal of the 
Excise Committee for a minimum fee of Rs. 100 per month. I think that 
would be suitable. 

Q.-Can you suggest a maximum P 
A.-I am not prepared to fix any maximum. The important thing is to 

get rid of the daily accounts. I would have fixed fees for off-shops. For on
shops I am doubtful about fixing the fees. 

Q.-You would not continue the auction system? 
A.-No, I would prefer tenders. 
Q.-Is it not open to the same objection as the auction system P Would 

not speculators out-tender one another in much the same way P 
A.-There might be something of the kind, but not to the same extent. 
Mr. Procter.-Wbat is your objection to auctions P 

. A.-You find people bidding a great deal more than the shops can pay. 
Mr. Procter.,-Would not that apply to tende~ngP 
A.-Not so much. In connection with auotions I have seen fierce 

competition to drive men out. 
Q.-You would have 1\ fixed minimum fee but not a maximum P 
A.-I think so, for on-shops at any rate. People would tender 80 much-

above the minimum . 
. Mr. Procter.-You' would do 'away with auotions altogether P 
'A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadaohu.nji.-Can you do away with auotions as regards C:0llntrl 

liquor shops r . 
A.-Personally I am against auctions, but I have not here any facts or 

ligures by me to SUppOl't my views. '. ' 
Cha'rmllfI.-Are you aware of any abuses that mBy crop up if fees were 

raised materially on foreign liquor shops P Can you point out Iny evil likely 
to arise from the raIsing of the fees P 

A.-No, I cannot. 
Q.-Is there much scope for the licensees cheating either the publio or the 

Government r 
A.-They can cheat thA publio, but I do not believe they can cheat 

Government. 
II li77-48 
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Q.-Uow will they manage P 
A.-B1 sellin$[ atuff whioh is n'* wha' it profeBIN to be, and bl giviog 

dilute liquor in sbon measurement.. 
Q.-With regard to the question 01 section 1601 the AbUri Act. we were 

told Yf'sterdal t.hat tbt're are probably 20 or SO pt'Ople who deal onll in whole 
c8l'ks and C8l\Il8 and take out no licensee under the III'Ction. Who are theM 
dealers P 

A.--I have not looked up tbat point. But 01 thoae who deatln thiB way 
several bave written to me and aaked for lioenlMl8 to enable them to open the OR8e .. 

Q.-Don't you consider that everybody who dealt iu liquor a& all ought to 
take out licenses P 

A.-I am certainly of that opinion. I think the Exoise Committee told UI 
we ollght to cbange our Act in tbat respect. 

Q.-Do you think tbere are many European firms wbo would be atrect.ed 
by tbis change P 

A.-I don't know the number but tbere would be a very triOing lee 'or tbe 
licensee. Importers.are exempted from liceuses in sucb cases onry when they 
never break bulk. To open a single case tbel mnst take out a lioense. I t.hink 
I.yon and Company pay us·a fee of Rs. 100 to enable them to open OIUIea and 
take out hottles, nsually brokeu bottles, from thl! cases. 1Iost of the wboloaale 
deal ers. I think, have got licenses for this reason. 

Q.-Then it will make very little iliff 8ren08 to the people wbo do thi. sor' 
of business if the law is' amended P 

A.-I think it will make little difference. 
Q.-Do you consider the hours of !!ale ought to be altered in the cue of 

any foreigu liquor sbops P 
A.-Most have to close at 9·30 p. m. wbich requires no alteration. But 

we still have Bome on-s hops of the first class. privileged shopt lelling up to 
11.30 p. m. who can't be interfered with. 

Q.-Barring tbe privileged sbops, do you think 9·30 undulylste P 
A.-I tbink tbat for refreshment-rooma 9·80 is a little too earl,. 
Q.-Real refreshment·rooms which sell refresbments P 
A.-No. I mean tbose that are really drinking bars. In tbe Port I 

have bad to give permission to tbe refreshment-rooms to .ellliquor till a later 
hour on payment of extra fees. Practically all refreshment-rooms now lell 
liquor till a late hour on payment of late closing fees. These places cater for 
Europeans, i. e. Bailors, and so ou. 

• Q.-You tbink tbat in the Fort the refreshment-room hours ougbt to be 
-~xtJlnded ratber than curte.iled P 

A.-I should like to extend them. 

Q.-.And as regards retail·olis and retail.ous in the native town wbich 
cater for natives P 

A.-I think they may lollow tbe same time as the time for oountryliquor. 
t. e., 9·30. I don't think that is too late an bour iu Bombay wbere people don't 
leave the mills till 8 o' clock. . 

Q.-Do you want the mill-hauds to go to the foreign liquor 8bops P 
A.-Tbeydo go there. Foreign liquor shops are largely patronized bl 

them in the native town. 
Q...,.....Do you think be is better there than in the oountry liquor shops P 
A.-I would merely give the foreign liquor shop the same hour which 

tbe country liquor shops bave. 
Mr. Procter.-Is it 9·30 standard time P 

. A.-Yes, we changed it from 9 o'clock wben standard time came in. We 
ought to have made it 9·31} if we wanted to give them the same hour as tbey 
;had before. 
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Q.-Have you anything to say about beer P, 
A.-I have got some figures about beer. The sale of beer is increasing 

enormously in Bombay. These figures show in gallons the increase of t.he sale 
of beer in Bombay during the Ii years ending 1907-08 :-

Fermented lIquon. 

y ..... 

1908·190' 
IP04-1905 
190;") 906 
1906.1907 
1907·1908 

... .•.. ... 

Foreigu. 

57,728 
75,926 

106,876 
157,419 

' 156,045 

In4iaD. 

7,251 
l,079 
1,274 

769 
609 

Dr. Poteell.-Among what classes is beer drinking increasing in Bombay P 
A.-I am told all classes drink it. 

Dr. PoweZl.-Europeans inoluded'p 
A.-I don't know whether there is an increased consumption of beer among 

Europeans, but all classes of natives who drink liquor now drink beer. Many 
Parseos drink beer. 

Ollaif'mQfI.-Is the beer mostly German P 
A.-Yes, Pilseners and light beers. 

Q.-Reverting to spirits, do bottles, which come out from Europe, bear the 
country of origin when they. are exposed in shops, do the labels show tht\t P 

A.-Yes, in the great majority of cases-99 out of 100 it is on the labels 
all·eady. In other cases it is stamped in large IE)tters aor08S the label. 

]Jr. Powell.-N 0 extra label is attached on which these words occur P 
A.-No. The words are stamped across the labels. 

Ohaif'mQII, ...... But bottles that are filled in Bombay don't show aily indioation 
of origin? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you think it makes any difference to the purohaser whether the 
labels give the oountry of origin or not ? 
, A.-No, what the purchaser wants is cheap liquor. , 

Q.-And they don't care whether the liquor is bottled in Bombay o!> 
in Bamburg P , 

A.-I think a good many of them prefer the liquor that comes bottled from 
Europe. They notioe the difference in labels to that extent and many of them 
prefer the I, Vilayati Daru," ' 

Q.-Do the high class people drink oheap spirit P 
A.-I think ~hey do. I. n;'8Bn natives. I don't know if any European Qf 

any olass buys thlS cheap spirit. ' 

Q.-Have you anything to say about the importation of labels that oome 
out from firms which do not export liquor with them P 

A.-Thelabela to be put on bottles bottled in Bombay might be brought 
under the Bupervision of the Excise Department, so that we could see what the 
labels ~re and object to them, if neoessary. That would be a part of the bottling 
operatlon. , , 

, Q.-Do you think the Exoise Department should prescribe certain prinoiples 
for labels as regar~ a true trade desoription of the mode of production and the 
base? Suppose you had a whisky produced from neutral spirit or manufactured 
from grain in Glasgow and merely broken down with water to moderate strength 
alld bottled out here, would you allow the bottler to put on the botUes of that 
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whisky a label like one we have Been. calling it • rmg Edward', 0.. BeR, 
Scotch Whisky N P 

A.-I should certainly object to that. I shonld insist On aD abl!olutel1 
plain label such as t.hat which Phipeon pnt. on eyery bottle bottled by bimeelf 
In Bombay. Bis label says " ~Ich Whisky. bottled by PhipMn and Go.," 
and notbing else. I certainly tbink we ought to insist. 00 label. of ~pirit. from 
Hamburg and bottled in Bombay showinlJ tbat the Ituff ia bottled by 10 and 10. 

Q.-Would you go fnrther and 88y that the labels should show what. the 
spirit is manufactured from-whether from potato or gT8iu or rye or harlt'y P 

A.-I don't think that is practicabll!. We should not. get true information. 
We sbould only put a premium on dishonesty. Supposing we Sl'llt the aluff to 
the Chemical Analyser he cannot help us to say what ia in the bottle. 

Q.-Your system would practically involve prohihition of tbe importation 
of labels. tbat is. labels which don't accompany the liquor from the manuFac-
turers P , 

A.-Yes. The Excise Department would pasa certain labels for certain 
kinds of liquors and allow no others.. 

J)r. PoweZZ.-Would you allow spirits which come here from Bamburg to 
be called Sootch Whisky P 

A.-Not, if it is bottled in Bombay. It ought to be labelled German whisky 
or whisky from Hamburg. J n fact I saw a label this morning with worda 
" Fine Old German Whisky." 

Dr. Powell.-Is it wrong to call the stuff thllt comes from Germany 
whisky? 

A.-I would allow the bottlers to call it what they like. 
J)r. Powell.-Bum or whisky P 
A.-Yes. Provided they don't oall it jamaica rum or Scold Whisky. If 

they put tbe name of the country it comes from they can give it any name they 
please-brandy, whisky or rum. 

Q.-Do you think it would affect the trade if they had to put on' the label 
diluted spirit instead of rum or tbe name of any specifio liquor P Do you think 
purchastlrs would object to it P _ • 

. A.-Iimagine there are a certain number of people who wllnt brandy, otbers 
rum, and so on. 'fhose who want. the genuine stuft are prepared to pay hilfher 
prices than those who will take anything. If it is represented on the label 
wbere the liquor comes from the better brands are aufficiently distinguished frolli 
tbe otbers. 

• J)r. J)adach(Jnji.~ You would like to fix the minimum strf'ngth at 25 U. P. P 
A.-Yes. I don't know what tbe minimum is in Calcutta and Madras. I 

think tbere ougbt to be a uniform strength all over Indis P 
Chair'lnan.-We are informed that the Government ofIndia are considering 

a uniform rule. 
W.tneBB.-Tbere is one point I wish to add with regard to labels. I think 

Mr .. Patterson said that if you insist on the country of origin, that would be 
sufficient guarantee of quality. He said-taking the case of brandy from France
it would be for the French authorities to see what brandy went in the lIame of 
France. I have seen some bottles of brandy of the very cheapest kind labelled 
as beiug shipped from Bordeaux by a French Company. It was marked 
.. Produce of France ", and yet it sells at the rate of Bs. 1·12·0 per bottle. 'l'he 
label was in conformity with the Mercbandise Marks Act. 

Q.-You approve of the probibition which i'sooming into force from April 
on the sale of any quantity less than a pint in a retail-olI sbop P 

. A.-Yes, I do. 
Q.-Do you tbink the small flasks caused enhanced consumption P 
A,-There is a considerable consumption of such flasks. The traders make 

a gcod profit from flasks because tbt'ir size is not fixed. I should like to have 
fi~ed a standard size for all bottles and pints. but I found it practically impossibfe. 
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All brandy bottles for instance are smaller than whisky bottles even In the best 
firms. . 

Q.-Are the inequalities in size balanced by inequalities in prices P 
A.-It probab!, comes to that in tbe end. The firms that snpply ohenp 

liquors have their bottles usually small, but in course of time their customers 
find ant the difference between one size and another. 

Q.-Have you noticed whether the bottles that co:ne out from Europe vary 
as much as those of the Iccal bottlers P 

A.-They vary a great deal. The bottler in India us~s euch bottleR as he 
happens to have. The smaller he can get the better for his purpose. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-If bottles vary, is it neoessary to sholV the capacity of 
bottles on lllbels P . 

A.-It might be done. Th6re is no objection. 

Mr. Procte,..-you said you did not believe anything about the adultera-
tion of port P 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter . ....,.Is port manufactured in Bombay P 
A.-It is bottled in Bombay. 
Mr. Procter.-Mr. Kllthok said they made it from sour olaret and black 

grapes. Are you sure that is not don~ P 
A.-I have no knowledge and no iuEorm~tion of that sort. I never came. 

across such a thing. 
DT'. PowelZ.-If labe1s:were put under Excise supervision, would there be 

any chanoe of the dealers altering the labels aft erwards jl Why should they not 
be 80 altered P 

A.-In the shops P 
IJT'. Powell.-Yes. 
A.-It might be done even now; but it i~ Jlot likely. Anybody can get 

hold of good labels now and put them on his bad liquor. 
Dr. Powell.-Then there would be no advantage in. ha\'iog labeIlinO' done 

under ExC'ise supervision? . 0 

A.-Tue bottles with such altered label, woul<l come under the notice of 
our inspectors, and they should be able to detect the alteration. 

Dr. Powell.':"-rou would have to take action illtaat. oase ? 
. . A.-Certainly. As a matter of fact I don't t.hil!k bottlers genorally :would 
Object to the labelling being done in the warehouse. Mr. Baria might; object, 
because it would put an eo,d tp his fancy designs. 

Roo BahdJuT' Setalwad.-If such a .practice, as we heard of, were goinO' 
on in bottling port, your DepRrtment would not know it; would it not be don~ • 
in such a mauner that your Department should not know of it? 

A.-Some people might attempt it. It would be their object of course to 
keep their operations secret. But 1 don't believe tuey would succeed in keeping 
them from our !rna \\" ledge. 

Bao BahddurSetalwad.-Is it possible to add sour claret to black grapes 
or blood from the slaughter house? 

A.-Certainly it is po~sible. 

Boo BahdJu,. Setalwad.-Without the mixture being detected by the 
ordinary consumer? 

A..-Oh no, the consumer would certainly detect it. I don't know who 
does consume this cheap port. 

Roo Bahddu,. Setalwad.-Take an ordinary consumer, a man of ordinary 
intelligence P 

. A.-He would not consume tbe cheap port sold in Bombay. I don't kn'Jw 
whether it is bought. only by the lowest class of natives. 

.677-49 
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IH. DadacMJ"ji.-It is said thel1l4e it for medicinal purpo_-~ 
.A.-I do not know. 
RM Bahddur Setal_d.-Do you think i' woulJ be better to prevont any 

possibility of deceit going on to bave all bottling under supervision P 
.A.-I have said I think it would be better to have all bottling under supe .... 

vision. It is nnder supervision already to a certain utent.. Our inspectors ('an 
tisit all ~ttl!n~ places w itbout giving any warning of their coming. 'I'bey do 
pay surpnse VISItS. 

JlOO BahJdu,. SetallJlad.-Do you tbink bottling should be under a sLill 
greater supervision tban at present P 

A,-Yes. 
Dr. Dadacha"ji.-Does bottling take place in private godownl P 
A.-A large number of people DOW bottle in tbeir own godowns. 
Dr. Dadacllanj;.-We were told yesterday tbat tbere ahould be a greater 

supervision on spirits. Do you agree P 
A.-Yes, though it will be expensive. 
Jlao Bahddur Setalwad.-If tbe big firma are allowed bottling in their own 

godowns, would officers. of your Department be present P 
A.-Yes. The bottling will have to be done at definite hours in the pre-

sence of inspectors. . , . 
Cliairmall.-What do you think of the objections made by some firms eYE'n 

to Bupervision in their own godowns on tbe ground of inconvenience of coolies P 
.A.-I don't think that is a satisfactory objection. I heard all Mr. Oomrigar 

said on that point •. 
Q.-Eyen in your warehouse couM you prevent people from putting .. Fine 

Pale Brandy" as the label of a. bottle which does not really contalll brandy. but 
rectified spirit doctored a little P • 

A.-Unless the Chemical Analyser tella fla what is in the bottle, I am afraid 
we cannot prevent it; tbere is no practical remedy for it. I will ask Captain 
Dickinson,wbo is t.be Government Analyser, to 811llIYHe a few bottles and inform 
the Committee of the res nIt. . 

Q.-I believe the Department prosecuted in 1893 a man who brougM Bome 
casks of port wine from Hamburg on tbe ground that it was not port P 

A.-Yes. We failed in the prosecution, and there has been no prosecution 
sinoe. 

JlOO Ballddu,. Setalwad.-I suppose there was some difficulty in establishing 
whether that was or was not port P 

A.-I find a difficulty in following the reasoning of the Magistrate. The 
. case seems fairly strong wben read. I think the legal point on wbicb he 
~bought the prosecution failE'd 111"88 that they could not proye that the wine WIUI not 
Spanish Port which bad come round by way of Hamburg. 
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No. 14. 

ErJidence qf Dr. B. H. Hann, Principal qf tile ~gricultural College. 
Poona, arullllember of the Poona Temperance A8sociation. 

Examined by the Chairman: 
Q.-What do you wish to tell tho Committee? 
A.-I have come here first, because we have paid speoial attention to the 

subject, secondly we have very definite ideas with regard to the restrictions, 
that should be put on, the, sale of liquor, and thirdly because we want that 
special investigation should be made as regards sales in Poona. 

Q.-Yon have been asked to give evidence by, the Poona. Temperance 
Association? 

A.-Yes. I and Mr. Gokhale come at their request. 
Q.-What are yonI' views on the subject? 
A.-Will you take the paper, question by qnestion ? 
Q.-Certainly. Do you want to say anything about No.1 P 
A.-No. Nor abont No.2 or No.3. 
Q.-About No.4P 
A.-The nature of the base does not affect the nature of the spirit at 

high strengths~ 
Q.-At any over proof strength P 

, A.-As long as the spirit is distilled up to any over proof strength in a 
patent still. . 

Q.-Why does the patent still produce this effect? 
A.-Patent still spirits ao not retain'impurities. 
Q.-What impurities do you mean II 
A.-I particularly mean futlel oil and furfural. I am certain that these 

two things are mischievous in any PI·opol'tion. 
Q.-When a patent still has distilled a spirit to a strength of GO O. P., it 

is getting near pure alcohol? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And pure alcohol is an immediate poison? 
A.-.Yes. 
Q.-Then what abont the strength at 60 O. P., is it not poisonnus ? 
A.-It is extremely poisonous. but the impurities I have' mentioned are 

still more poisonous. ' 

Q.-So that you think spirit at 60 O. P. and broken down to any potable 
st~ength is better than pot still liquor distilled up to 25 U. P. ? 

A.-Yes, provided no other material is added to the former. 

Q.-Haveyou any reason to believe that anything is added? 
. A.-I know it is. I know it is done with spirits that come to the Bomhay 

Presidency. 

Q.-Are these things added in Europe P 
A.-No, they are added in India. I came aaross a brand of whisky .in 

Poona the other day whioh I know oontaios fusel oil. It is exactly the same 
brand which is sold in Calcutta where it was analysed. It seellls to have come 
from Hamburg. 

Q,-It may have come out bottled in Hamhurg P 
A.-It is extremely unlikely. 

Q.-Or it may have come in a cas~ from Hamhurg already made up with 
<essences? Do you think that it did not P 

A.-No. It is possible it may have COme in that way. 
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Q.-Oor Customs figurel abow tbat balf the cbeap liqaor imported into 
Bombay bas already been doctom in Europ9. 

A.-That may be tbe ea88 io Bombay. h i. dilFoorent. I 1Io.>lie", in ClIlcutU.. 
Q.-You ba'fe never beard of any essenCEs 1Io.>inl: imported into tb. Domb.y 

Presidency and used here' 
A.-I have not beard of any such case. 
Q.-As regards tbe eIIsences that are used ia Europe. han YOI1 any 

knowledge about them? 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-Do you think there is anything deleterious in tbem ? 
A.-No, I have Dot been able to get a& t.he mat.e,"ia1 escept thd it conkin. 

a considerable amount of fasel oiL 

Q.-You find tbat in patent still spirits? 
A.-It bas been found by analysis, but I did not make the aOBlY81s my~lf. 

]J,.. Powell.-Can you Dot get essences from reputed chemist. in Europe 
such as Dickon Brothers and otbers? 

A.-You can !:erlainly get them. 

]J,.. POICe".-Have yoo any knowledge that tbey are injurious P 
A.-I have none. 

Chairma".-Jn your 'fielr the spirit of wine brought into tbis ooootry at 60 
or 68 O. P. and simply broken dowo to 15 or 50 U. P. witb water aod theo 
coloured with burnt sugar is better than the cheap imported spirit called rum, 
brandy, etc. i' 

A.-Most assuredly. The former CRnnot contain many impuriti('B. The 
latter may. Country spirit contains much. I have seen mowra spirit di~tilled io 
a pot still containing' bOO grains of cusel oil per gallon at proof strength. The 
impurities in cheap forei~n brandy, etc .. in which essences have been u~ are 
about equal to those of Jagri spirit, say 200 grains of fusel oil per gallon and 
somewhat less than those "f country spirit distilled from mow", whicb mlly 
have 400 grains. R.;ctified spirit is butter than the stnff wbich has got 
essences in it. 

Q.-Does not the absence of ethers excluded by tbe [atomt still damage the 
internal orgaus i' 

°A._I don't think so. Their absenc(' would make the spirit lesl tMty. 
AbseDceof ether affects 11a.our but not wholesomeness. 

Q.-Referrir.g fo qllesiion 8 Ilave you ever found any trace of country 
spirit being mixed with methylated spirit P 

A.-llio. I have not found any case in the mofu5sil of anybody Mending 
or otherwise manIpulating foreign spirit. 

Q.-Referring to question 12 bave you anything 10 say P 
.A.-They are always reported to be of IS U. p. 

. Q.-Have yon any reason to believe that any weaker spirit is Bold in 
mofussil sbops i'. . 

A.-I have no evidence on that point. If 1011 care, 1 will analyse a nnmber 
of bottles in Poona as a test. 

Chairman.-'1'hat will involve you iu toe expense of buying bottles, bnt 
if you care to undergo it . the Exc~e Department wottld be glad to have the 
information. 

A.-Yes, I am willing to nndertake it. 

Q.-With regot'd to question 13 (retail prices), have yoo aaytbing to .ay P 
A.-In Poona City the bottle i~ sold at Rs. 1-4-0 bllt in tbe Oantonment i. 

absolutely 80 cheap tbat the Bold iers Bay they get a reputed quart bottle for 
14 annaB. 
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M,.; p,.octe,..-Of 15 U. P. streng~h P 
.A.-Yes. 
Ckairman.-To your knowledge are soldiers buying this Hamburg spirit P 
A.-To my knowledge certainly. 
Q.-Largely P 
A.-To a considerable extent. They are not allowed to buy personally and 

so they send their servants. When a soldier is short of cash and has not got 
enough to pay in the canteen he sends his servant to buy the cheapest spirit in 
the bazar. It is taken to the barracks. 

Q.-Do you consider it worse than;what they would get in the canteen P 
A.-Yes. They cannot. get any such spirit there. First class Scotch 

Whiskies do not contain more than 70 or 80 grains of fusel oil. I did not 
discover the names of shops from which soldiers are buying bottles at 14 annBs.. 

Q.-Referring to question 14 have you any suggestions regarding labels P 
. A.-ReRtrictions are absolutely necessary with regard to labels. I would 

propose the following, the labels should shew :-

(1) The name of the base; 
(2) The name of the country of manufacture; 
(3) The strength of the liquor; _ 
(4) The names of the importers; and 
(5) 'rhe place where the stuft is bottled. 

Q.-You are aware that it is only the manufacturer who can name the base. 
Do you see any way of securing an accurate description either on the labels or 
in the invoices P 

.A.-I don't think you Can go beyond what the manufacturers say. 
D,.. PowelZ.-There is no way of testing accurately whether it is right or 

wrong? 
A.-No. 

Dr. Powell;-Do you think it material to know what the base is P 
A.-Yes. for if the spirit is known to be made of certain materials it will 

hinder the public from drinking it. 
M,.. Procte,..-Do you think that would affect the sale in the case of liquor 

bottled in Bombay F 
A.-Yes. . 

. Dr. Powell.-You would prefer to take this rectified spirit with burnt sugar 
and water added to it to taking genuine Scotch Whisky containing 60 grains of 
fusel oil per gallon P 

A.-The difference in that case is not very material. 
D,.. Powell.-. Would you not prefer to taking the Scotch Whisky though 

it has got S9me fuilel oil P . 
A.-Yes. I suppose one would prefer to take the quantity containing 60 

or 70 grains. 

Q.-Apart from the chemical analysis, can you say what the effect of 
neutral spirit iii on the constitution of drinkers compa.red with that of genuine 
whisky matured for 1 years? 

A.-No.· I have made no observation of the effeots of different kinds of 
spirit on the constitution, brain and stomach. Soldiers said that this spirit 
causes them to suffer from .. Fighting drunkenness ". That is the way they 
describe it., . 

Q.-How do they desoribe the effeot of more expensive liquor? 
A.-They say it makes them go to sleep jolly. 
Q.-Does not that show that the cheap liquor is the more pernicious P 
.A.-The cheap liquor they get is the liquor that has been dootored with 

essences. 
B li77-liO 
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1>,.. 1>GdacAtJ"gi.-Do Ion know if theee cheap liquol'l a1fed \h. blood 
ves8ela jI 

A.-Yt'8, and the essencee may emphasise lhe effect of t.be alcohol. Plire 
alcohol 7~o O. P. may be merely diluted with _tel' La become potable. 

Q.-Do you think pure alcohol ,nth • mixlure of water ceuee lo b. 
pernicious jI 

A.-I am cArtaio alcohol of whatever 8lrength is injurioul. I may empha
sise the difference between high clus spirit. and cheap spirit.. I 18, both are 
injurious j but cheap spirit. are more injurious because more impuritl91 are pul 
into them. 

Q.-Have you analysed the rectified spirit wbicb is drunk in Bombay, and 
which has been brought out at 68" O. p. and then broken down by the addition 
of water to potable 8trengths P 

A.-No. I cannot say whether it containl any fusel oil or oth"r impuritiee. 
Q.-Unle8s it hB8 been doctored it would Dot oontain fUBel oil P 
.A.-It might oontain lome trifling proportioD. 
Q.-Would it then compare favourably with other IpiritP 
A.-Provided it is diluted Bufficiently. 
Q.-If broken down to 26' U. P., do you oonsider it a more whol08ome 

drink than anything else in the market P 
.A.-Yes, a more wholesome form of spirit. 
Q.-I supp1lse you don't drink any spirit YODrself I 
.A.-No. 
Q.-You would not recommend people to drink that if they hsd to drink 

spirits jI 
A.-Yes, as medicine. That is the onll condition on whioh I would ever 

recommend the drinking of Bpirit. 
Q.-With reference to question 15. who are the olasBea of perlona who 

chiefly drink cheap foreign liquor jI 
A.-Our enquiries iu Poona enable ns to lay that it is drunk almost entirel, 

'by the lower middle clll8ses. I mean the classes above artisanl to whom th.1 
liqnor has become a mere matter cf fashion. partly. I believe, because of the 
extremely imperoeptible smell it gives. We find them taking thia liquor and 
refusing country liquor. A type of these classes in Poona is the Sonar oaBte. 
They are not one of the higher classes but are a lower middle class. 

Q.-Do Brahmins and other persons of olasses to whom drink is altogether 
'forbidden take to foreign spiritB P 
. A.-It is very difficult to answer that. It is very diffioult to get tbe in
formation. I have been in Poona for about a year. Consumption is not in_ 
creasing in Poona.. It is ratber decreaBing. I cannot tell YOI1 wby; I would 
"'Dot like to hazard any opinion. 

Q.-Foreign liquor is sold dearer in Poona than country spirit P 
A . .:.....yes. but I don't think it is that thd makes the difference. Apparently 

people who drink country liquor want country liquor. while others want 
foreign spirit. 

Q.-Do you fiud that plague has had any elfect in induoing natives todrinl!: 
who never drank before jI . 

A.-Yes, I can cert,ainly say that from my experience in a good many paris 
of IJIdia. I am told it has been so in Poona. but this is purely hearsay. I 
consider tbat spirit is taken more as a precaution against plague than 88 a 
medicine. I don't think there is any thing in the popular idea that I13tivell 
who take to drink would be less liable to take plague. I think it is pure delusion 
on the part of the people who may drink Ipirits on tbis ground. 

IJ,.. IJadachanji.-Are you aware of statistics as regards the effects of 
alcohol as a measure against plague P 

.A.-No. 
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Dr. Dadaohanji.-I bave got a report from tbe Bombay Branch of the 
Temperance Association wherein are included the opinions of various medical 
men showing .distinctly that alcohol has no effect whatever on plague. 

Chairman.-Coming to question 17. Have you any experience as td 
whether foreign spirit is more deleterious than country spirit P 

A.-It is interesting to get the actual opinion of people who drink. They 
certainly seem to think that foreign spirits are less injurious than country 
spirits. I have heard it suggested-it is merely a suggestion-that in cases where 
there is more mortality it is due to the fact tbat the spirit is drunk undiluted; 
country spirit is drunk undiluted. But when tbey do not dilute foreign spirit it 
has a strong effect upon them. .Purohasers in Poona dilute foreign liquor. They 
do it considerably. They do it at the time of drinking. Spirit of 15° U .. P. 
they drink OODsiderably diluted. 

Q.-As to question No. 19 wbat restrictions would you put on foreign 
liquors in general and cheap spirits in particular P . 

A.-There should be a prohibition to sell cheap liquor (that is any liquor 
which is sold for less than two rupees a bottle) on credit.. We would stop all 
retail.on sales for these liquors. Such spirits should not be sold on credit 
except to a' purchaser who wants to buy a dozen bottles. Except for such 
purchases credit sales should be stopped. If a customer takes half a dozen 
bottles, he must pay cash. We would not allow on-sales at all. There is not 
very much on-sale in Poona. 

Q.-I may mention that Government has already abolisbed on-sales in the 
mofussil from the 1st Apt·il. Thare will be no on-sales of foreign liquor in 
future. . 

A.-I am very pleased. 
- Q.-Have you any furtber recommendations to make P 

A.-Our Oommittee. has 'instructed me to ask: for still furtber limitations of 
shops, parLicuiarl! in the Uantonment.' In the city there are only three foreign 
liquor shops. . 

Chairman.-You have got your Local Committee. Reductions are being 
made on its reoommendations. 

A.-Tht'n our next restriction would be to stop oredit sales and sales to 
minors. Further we feel that all blanding of foreign liquor should be dODe in 
bond and under supervision. . 

Ohairman.-We don't .permit any blending in this Presidenoy. 
A.-I mean any manipulation of liquor whatever. Bottling should be done 

under supervision. Labelling also should be done under supervision. All these 
should be under Exoise supervisiou whether done in a general warehouse or in 
private premises. 

Rao Bahddur Setalwad.-Supposing tbe Excise officera attend on stated 
days at tbe bottlers' godown, would that suffioe ? . 

A.-It is perfectly sat.isfaotory if everything is done under Excise super. 
vision. 

ChairmalJ.-Have you got any specifio reoommendation as to the raising 
of duty on foreign liquor P It is now Rs. 7. . 
. A.-You may put another rupee to raise tbe price. The extent to wbioh 
spirit oan be adulterated has almost reached the limit at which an inorease in 
price oan tend to make tbe liquor more injlJriouB, so that an increase of dnty 
must lead to an inorease in price without much changing the quality. 

Q.-With regard to shop licenses there will in future be only one kind, 
. namely retail.off without distinction between wholesale and retail Have YOIl 
any recommendations about licenses? 

• A.-A!lotber point whioh we are instruoted to raise before tbe Committee 
is with regard to licenses being assessed on. sales. We generally agree with 
Buch as~eBsment of duty on sales, but should obJect to any attempt to introduce 
the auotion system with referenoe to any class of foreign liquor shop. 
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Q.-Yoa object eqaalll to tbe a!lction and useesment 11ltems. Would 
10U bave fixed fees? 

A.-Yes, provided the bed fE't!1 are lIot 8ub,tantial. They abould be 
merely nominal fees. We don', obj.-c' to fixed feel of that kind. 

Q.-Wby do 1011 object to substantial f_? 
A.-We think that both high fees and tbe auotion BJ'lItem are direct 

inducements to sell as much 811 possible. 

Q.-Won" the nominal fi sed fee allow a man to lell cheaper P 
A.-Yea. My point is tbat you sbould gen .. rally aS1M.'1III on salea, but lOU 

might bave nominal f_ in addition to the assessmeut on Balea. 

Q.-Bave lOU auytbing to Bay as to the adequACl of the preBe1lt UIM.'8I
ment on sales? 

A.-The fee being at Hs. 1-8-0 per dozen is not high enough. Our feelinlf is 
tbat as the Bale3 in Bombal have cOllliderably iucreased that is a ground for 
all increase of fees. 

Q.-Do yon consider tbat if tbe fee is raised anl bigber it would extinguish 
the seller's profit? . 

A.-No. I tbink practically the whole increase would bave to be borne bl 
the customer. 

Q.-So the dealer will bave to raise bis prices ? 
A.-Yes, nearly to tbe amount of tbe increase in the 88SE'8!lment. We han 

made interesting calculations and we find that the shopkeepra' profits are now 
very small. 

Q.-Wbere there is a material competition, some sbops would go under' 
A.-Yea. We confined our calculations to spirits. We did not. consider 

otber classes of liquor. I have nothing to say about winE'S. The consumption 
of beer is increasing, but. I have not paid verl much attention to these other 
liquors. 

Q.-Do you welcome the increase in sales of beer P 
A.-It would be all advantage to see beer take the place of spirits. 

I would OO'rtainly welcome the decline of spirit salea and increase of beer sales. 
IJ,.. IJadacAanji.-Becallle it contains less alcobol' 
A.-Yes. 
M,.. p,.octe,..-Whicb beer is chieflynsed in Poona? 
A.-Chiefly local beer from the Kirkee brewery. 
Cliainnan.-It is a very wbolesome beer P 
A.-I believe so, as beers go. 
M,.. J?,.octe,..-Yoll 88y consllmption is decreasing P 
A.-Tbe consumption of cbeap foreign spirits is decreasing in Poona aod 

Kirkee. I think to a oertaio extent the decline io the consumptioo of cheap 
foreign liqllors in Poona mlllt be attributed to the temperance movement. AU 
tbe sbopkeepers say so. 

M,.. J?,.octe,..-The sales are going down without .the further restrictions 10n 
recommendP 

A.-Yes. 
IJ,.. Powell.-The resnlt of your analysis of tbe neutral spirit was that 1011 

found fusel oil or other impurities. 
A.-I bad fOllnd certain impurities. 

Q.-Is it very much freer from impurities than gennine brandy P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Tbeo you wonld say tbat this nentral spirit wbeo mixed witb limple' 
water and burnt sugar would be less injurious tbau brandy P 

A.-Most assuredly. 
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lJr. POIOell.-Supposing the cheap whiskies and 'brandies cantain practic
ally the same neutral spirit with a small quantity of good or average whisky 
and brandy added to it, then the quantity of fusel oil in them should be low? 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. PoweU.-In the analyses you referred to before you have made out a 

very large proportion of fusel oil in country liquors. How do you account for 
that? Were your aualyses numerous? 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-Practically all foreign spirits in Bombay, according to your 

view, would be less harmful than cauntry spirits even when. genuine liquor was 
added P 

A.-Most surely. I may add that the quan~ity of fusel oil is an indication 
4)f the presence of pernicious elements in spirit even though it is not the only 
one pf these pernicious elements. 

Boo Bahdd"r SetallOad.-You say the bases should be specified on ·the 
labels of cheap spirits? j 

.A.-Yes. 
Bao Bahddur 8elalwad.-Supposin~ importers have shQwn false blSes, is 

there any means of detecting them? 
A.-No. I thought that argument wpuld be used against me. I think it is 

8 very strong argument. 

Bao Bahdd"T' Setalwad.-What is the good of making it oompulsory to 
declare·something, the falseness of which you cannot detect? ' 

A.-Perfectly, I can see the point. ·1 think you must trust the importer. . . 
Rdo Bahfol"T' Selalwad.-Could an analyst ma.ke out whether Hamburg

Fine Pale Brandy contains rectified spirit only or whether it is really brandy? 
A..-Sur~!y, he could tell that. 
DT': lJadachanji.-Can a cbemist sa.y whether anything is brandy, whisky 

'or rum? 
A.-No. He would not undertllke to distinguish whisky and brandy. 

except by smell or taste, but he can tell whether the materia.! is merely rectified 
spirit or whether it had otber things in it., He could not tell what the rectified 
spirit was distilled from, wbether grain or grapes. 

Bao Bahadur Setalwad.-You think that a lot of liquor is essenced ill 
India ? 

A.-I do; 
Bao Ballad"r Setalwad.-.What kind of essences are used jl 

A..-People who are actually engaged in the trade say that in the dilute 
.rectified spirit they mix the requisite qua.ntities of essences of whisky. brandy, 
.~. ~ 

Rao Ballad"r Setalwad.-That is in plaees where essences are allowed to 
be imported P 

A.-Yes. 
Bdo Bahadur Setalwad.-On this side of India. where essences are not 

allowed. what do they do ? 

A.-I don't know. 

Rdo BaMd"T' Setalwarl.-Yesterday we were told that port is manufactured 
here by bottling sour claret with blaok grapes and by the use of blood brou",ht; 
from Bandora ::;Iaughter-house. Is it possible jl t> 

A..-I don't think blood is used. 

Bdo BaMd"T' Setalwad-Not for pu.ri6cation P 
A.-I would.. not suppose that hlood 'was used. Sour. olaret is possible. 

Grapes are quite pOSSible. 
B li77-bl . 
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Dr. Powl,.-Have you been to Germany i' 
A.-Yes. Count.ry liquors there are disulled uuder Governmen& Inpt'1'. 

vision absolutely. Everything in Germany is done under Governmeu' IUpervi
sion. You can do not.hing there without such Bupervil!ion. 

CAairmmt.-Ia not this spirit distilled in privat.e premisee from potatoes 
and grain which arB unlit for other use jI 

. A.-No, it. is dist.illed very largely on the ~remise8 of beet-angRr manDflla
turera. Wherever spirit is distilled, it is distilled under supervision. Tbere 
is a Government. Inspector. I Bm not quite sure whether the Government 
Inspector continoally resides on the distiller's premise&. 

ll,.. p,.oct(!f'.~As an analyst yoo could not distinguish between whisky . 
and brandy, the one beiog a grain spirit and the olher a gntpe spirit P 

A.-No, by mere analysis. I think. 1 could not undertake \0 distinguisll 
the two. 

Dr. DadacTumji.-Can you dist.ingoiab brandy prepared from grapel and 
brandy prepared from potatoes P . 

A.-No, I could not. I maY88Y tbat the charact.er of the base does not 
affect over proof spirit., distilled in a patent stm. and spirit from damaged grain 
or potatoes is as good 8S any other. 

D,.. Pow".-Damaged grain is merely grain that. is sprOuting. Doel not 
all distillation from grain involve it.8 being made to sprout P . 

. A.-Yes. The bad constituent8 of damaged grain are entirelyelimioated 
io distillation. They make the ttrains sprout before tbey can make spirit of it. 
The coostituent.s that make alcohol are usually starch and cellulose and the st.srch 
is converted by acids into sugar. 

Dr. Dadac1W."ji.-Do yoo think you could make brandy from ethyl alcohol P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. DadacAanji.-And whisky also can be prepared from ethyl alcohol P 
A.-Yes. It is very injurious. 
Dr. Dadachcmji.-Do you know that ethyl alcohol can he prepared from 

calcium carbide P Do you thiok you could make whisky from that P 
A.-I do noll know that ethyl alcohol can be made from calcium carbide. 

If so it must be a recent development and it is Tery injurious. . 
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No. 15. 
EfJidence of Mr. L. E. Gokhale, of the Poona Temperance .d.880ciation. 

Examined by the Chairman-
A.-I am Secretary to the Poena Temperance Association. I am a resi-

• dent of Poona. I wish to speak first as regards questions 7 and 8. I think in 
the Mofussil rectified spirit is not used at all for drinking purposes. I have not 
known it so used in Poona or £he Deccan. Rum is drunk in Poona, but it is not 
purely rectified spirit •. It is cheap liquor coloured and brought from Bombay. 
I cannot say whether anything more than colouring is done to it. As regards 
question No.8, methylated spirit is also to my knowledge not used for drinking 
purposes in the Deccan. I never heard of its being mixed with mhowra spirit to 
become potable. I have enquired if it is sold in the bazaar and I found that 
.hopkeepers don't sell it. It is only a few who sell it. It is used for other 
purposes. I think licenses for' methylated spirit should not be necessary. In 
Poona, there are only one or two places where you can get methylated spirit, and 
this is very inconvenient. 

Q.-Y ou have only to pay a rupee for J;he license? • 
. A.-Shopkeepers generally don't take the trouble to take out licenses for 
that purpose. I should say there is a considerably large demand for it in Poona 
for burning purposes. I would like to say something about Question No. 15. 
Cheap foreign liquors are used by the lower middle classes, such as artizans, 
who get daily wages, people who earn ordinarily Re. 1 a day, and whose 
religion does not prohibit them from using liquor, such people now take especially 
to foreign liquor. ' 

Mr. Procter.-Hindus ? 
A,.-Tailors, goldsmiths and other classes of Hindus. 
Ohairman.-Are all the'drinkers Hindus? 
A.-No. There are Mahomedans also, and Goanese and Native Christians 

who 'drink cheap liquor. There are no high class .Hindus inoluded in this class. 
I think the use of foreign liquor is decrElasing among them. 

Q.-Is there any secret drinking among high caste Hindus P 
A.-There is very little. I find that drinking is going down in the Deccan 

among the higher classes. 

]Jr. ])adacllanji ....... Why bas it gone down? 
A.-I don't know particularly. 

])r. ])ad~liard'.-Owing to the efforts of the Association? 
A.-This Association is of recent date. I find the decline has heen going 

on for 10 .or 12 year~. I believe statistics sbew tbe decrease. I have taken the 
:figures for the Poona District only. I find liquors also are going down for the 
last.12 years., 

. Mr. Procter.-It is nQt only among tbe higher classes but among the 
lower classes as well P 

A.-I sbould say among the lower classes it is quite the otber way. 

Mr. Procter.-Is the drinking going up P 
A.-Yes. Country liquor is being drunk largely. very largely. ' It is going 

up among the lower classes. 

Ckairman.-Have you any reason to suppose that foreign spirit is taking 
place of country spirit among the lower classes P . 

A.-I should think so. It is quite a fashion no~.a.days with people to take 
foreign spirit. Foreign spirlt is coming more in fashion because they oan take 
it with less fear of deteotion. 

Q.-Suppose that no speoial restrictions were put on foreigu spirit and 
taxation was raised on country spirit, do you think that in the course of some 
year.s theI"? .would be.a general transference of oustomers from country spirit to 
foreIgn spmt P 



.A.-I should think BO. 1 think these eountry-allirit drinlen would go in 
for foreign liquor. They are attracted to foreign epin~ because it baa 1t>81 ameli 
than country spirit. Tbey S8Y country liquor Imella very badly. Foreill1lltulf 
does not smell BO badly. Tbat is one of the reuons wby people go iu for it. 
Smell leads to detection. At any rate, among Hindus and Mabomedana one 
smelling of liquor is not looked upon with favour: drinking liquor ia ratber looked • 
upon as a degradation in lociety. Wbetber religion allows it or not it i. looked 
upon &8 a degradation. 'Tberefore people genetally don', take tbe liquor tbat 
amells. • 

M,.. Proctet".-They want to keep their drinking aeoret P 
A.-Yes. Even among people who are allowed by their religion to drink. 

auch as Sudras and other lower cla88es, people would not like that it ILould be 
known tbat tbey drink unless tbey are confirmed drunkards. 

Q.-Is there much drunkennesl P 
A.-Yes, among the lower cl&8ses. Sometimes when theee people begin to 

drink tbey take to liquor so much tbat they become drunkards. 
Chai"'nafJ.-Do drinkers of fO~t'igb spiritl dilute them with water or Boda 

water? 
A.-It is only those who are in high circles that practise dilution. The 

lower classes sometimes drink foreign spirits neat. That is one of tbe evils of 
tbese foreign spirits. Tbe lower c)asses dOD't use water botb with country and 
with foreign spirits. . 

D,.. lJadachanji.- When taken neat country apirit gives tremors P 
A.-Yes. That is thfl popular belief. ' They say foreign spirit does DOt. 
Chairman.-E ave you ever personally noticed the different effects of 

country spirits and foreign spirits on natives wbo drink them P 
A.-I do not see any difference. Both lIets of people are almost in the 

same state from drinking. 'rhe effects are almost the same. 
Q.-Do you think that the man who has taken to foreign spirit is more 

tempted to increase the quantity of drink tban one who drinks country liquor i' 
A.-That is equally the case with people who drink foreign spirit Rnd 

country spirit. They don't stop at a particular point. In fact, many of them 
ultimately become confirmed drunkards. ' 

D,.. Dadachanj •• -Still you say consumption is decreasing P 
A.-Yes, on the whole it is decreasing. I have got figures for ten years 

and I find that all over there is a material decrease in foreign Jiquors. 
Mr. Procter.-Is it the natives or the soldiers that drink less P 
A.-As regards soldiers, they drink fermented liquors. 
M,.. Procter.-Don't they drink spirits also P 
A.-Yes, they do. Tbere are also liqueurs and wines included iu these 

figures that I have got. 
Chairman.-Where did you get your figures from P 
A.-From the Abkari Administration Reports. I find there is • decrf'ase in 

foreign liquors of all kinds. As for country liquor in Poona, in 1900 they 
drauk 83,000 gallons and in 1906·1907 they drank 131,000 gallons. 

D,.. Powell.-The use of country liquor is increllsing P 
A.-Yes, while all other spirits have diminished. 
Dr. POW<lll.- Why then do you 83y that ultimately foreign spirit would 

oust country spirit if equally cheap P 
A.-Yes, if you put them on the same level as regards price. I should say 

that if cheap foreign spirits are increased in price they will altogether disappear 
from the bazar. . . 

Chairman.-What steps would you take to increase their prices P 
A.-I should say that taxation be increased from Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. 
Q.-You mean the license fee assessment rate per dozen P 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-You would not put &ny fxtra duty at the port of importation P 
A.-That would be a very difficult task. r don't think that would be a 

satisfactory method, because it would depend on invoices. 
C/w.irmMl.-The . customs duty is not aa "alorem but fixed per proof 

gallon. 
A.-Then the duty might be raised. I would also suggest a warehouse for 

ch~ap liquor where it should bsblended and watered. 
Q.-Can you suggest any rl'ason why the consumption of country liquor 

should be increasing P 
A.-I believe plague is responsible for the increase in country liquor to . 

some extent. They think the liquor gives them protection. . 

Roo I1ahddur Setalwad.-Are there any 8Wadeski shops in the Deccan that 
sell cheap foreign liquor P 

A.-No. People that seIlllwadeBhi arGicles. do not sell foreign liquors. 
]Jr. Powell.-Is foreign spirit cheaper. than country liquor jl 
A.-It is not in the DJccan. It is dearer. There is a difference of 3 or 

4 annas in the price of a. bottle. .,. 
. ]Jr. Porcell.-With a difference of 3 annas between them, foreign spirit is. 
very markedly diminishing and country spirit is eqnally markedly· increasing; 
with snch a small difference why should you be of opinion that the one will 
oust the other P • 

A.-If they are brought on the same level as regards price I think many 
people of the lower classes will prefer foreign spirits when they know that they 
can get them for the same price as country liquor. Tbey will go in for cheap 
foreign liquor because it is a more fashionable drink. If you increase the 
difference of price, country spirit will increa~ in demand on acconnt of the 
difference. A few annas to a poor man mean mucb. 

Q.-lf you had these attractive foreign liquor bottles ·on show in the country 
spirit shops it would not be long before everybody would be drinking foreign 
IiquorP 

A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-Have you any other suggestion P 
A.-As regards question No. 18, I consider that a correct description of 

foreign spirits of all kinds on labels should be made a condition of retail sale. 

Roo I1ahddur Setaltoad.-What do you mean by a correct description P 
A.-I would like the bottler to say the 

, 1. Strength. 
2. The original place of manufacture. 
3. Whether it was bottled or in any way dealt with in Bombay 

or not. 
40. Base. 
5. Name of the manufacturer. 

Tbese particulars should be made compulsory by the ret.illicenBes. 
BmJ I1ahddu,. Setalwad.-Is t.here any means of finding out whether the 

oorrect base is stated P 
A.-I believe there is. At any rate you will have a definite statement by 

the importer. 

Okairma".-You would exclude from la.bels all fancy names Bach a9 
.. King's Own" and" Queen's Own" P 

A.-I should not have Buoh things on the labels. The labels should bear 
only the plain facts I have mentioned. . 

. Mr. Procter.-Whom do you want to protect P 

A.-The ignorant drinker • 
• 67;-62 
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M,.. PI'OC~.-Tbe ignorant drinker can no' read Engliah P 
A.-No. He tries to ascertain the contents of • bottle by bolding i~ up 

and looking at its label to which he may have taken fancy. 

M,.. Procter.-Do yon want to have )'Dllr particulars mentioned on the 
labele in Mllritbi P 

A.-It is not necessary. Many of tbe people wbo have taken to th('08e 
foreign liquors have a smattering of Enillish. "hey are in milia or fact()ri"I' 
where they pick up bits of spelling. And one man can read a label to • whole 
company. 

Bdo BaMdll,.Selalwad.-Can you tell me what ia the lowest price of cheAp 
foreign liquor bottled in Poona r Can it be Bold for leSl than Re. 1.8·0 (!t'r 
boHle P 

A.-It can be sold for Re. 1·7-0. I was told by • shopkeeper that he 
could sell a bot tIe for Re. 1·7·p or perhaps .Re. 1·6-0. That migM be for 8 
smaller sized bottle. 

Q.-Have you further measures to suggest P .. 
• A.-There should oe a further restriction on the sellers of cheap foreigD 
liquors, v'z., sales on credit of cbeap foreign stuff ougbt to be atopped. 

Bdo Bahddur Setalwad.-You endorse Dr. Mann's statement? 

A.-Yes. I would stop credit. As regards cheap foreign liquors I should 
'stop it totally. No cbeap liquor should be allowed to be sold on credit. Dr 
cbeap liquors I mean tbose below Rs. 18 per dozen. 

Brio Bahddur Setalwad.-Wbat abont a regular customer who would take 
half dozen bottles at a time P 

A.-Even in such cases credit should not be allowed for the benefit of 
others. 

Ohairman.-Anything else P 
A.-Sales to minors should be stopped. Female servants also should not 

be allowed in tbe sbops. In sbort, all those restrictions that apply to country 
liquors should be made applicable to foreign liquors. I should say that many 
people who have been using cheap liquors do not· get proper liquors. Tbey 
say tbat foreign stuffs are brought to Bombay Bnd there diluted witb water and 
then sent ont so tbat they can be sold cheaper. There sbould be a rule tbat all 
bottling ar..d reducing should be done under Government 8upervision only. 

Mr. l'rocter.-ls there much drunkenness in Poona in these foreign liquor 
shops P 

A.-Not in the shops •. There is no drinking in ibe shops. 
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After Mr. Gokhale had left the room Mr. D. D. Baria handed to the Chairman 
an invoice to shew the pl'ices of the cheapest liquors that he gets from EurCJ\>e. 
His point was that there was no necesSity for manufacturing adulterated ports" 
here, as alleged by Mr. Kathok, as very cheap ports could be had from Europe. 

He said :-This invoice shews that I cannot make cheaper stuff than I 
can buy in Europe. l'his is to prove that no admixture is made on this side 
becaus" WA can get equally cheap wine from Europe. Therefore there is no 
necessity to make any admixture here. This is to prove that wines can he. 
imported so cheap as to allow us to sell them at the lowest figure and yet make 
a profit. 

Mr. Procter.-These Spanish ports are imported from Hamhurg P 
A.-Yes, there are big firms, these that export them. 
Mr. Procter.-Do lOU say the wines are shipped from Spain to Hamburg P 
A.-Yes. 
Chatrman.-Why do the Spaniards send it to Hamburg? 
A.-Because Hambnrg is the biggest exporting pore and because it would 

cost us mnch more if we were to get it here direct from Spain. Freight would 
be nearly dou hIe. . 

Dr. Powell.-~o ship runs between this and Spain except th.rough· 
Gibraltar? 

A.-Yes. 
Rdo BahtidlH' Setalwad.-If you adulterate, you can make more profit P 
A.-What is the use of adulterating when they come here so cheap 

as to pay us ? . 
Mr. D088abhoy Merwan}i Umrigar (who was standing by Mr. Baria).

We could get port as cheap from' London. 
Messrs. Umrigar and Baria then withdrew. 
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Outline qf Mr. Connell', 81Jidence on 26th Januarv 1909. 

1. The reason of the increase in drink is because wages are increased, and' 
people Rre working under· high pressure they require some stimulant at the 
end of the day's work. 

2. Druukards are not sufficiently punished when put before the Magis •.. 
trate, so that it has discouraged the police from charging them. 

8. No wines and spirits are sold in the natural form. The finest brandies, 
champagne and wines are all flavoured and strengthened by the addition of 
sugar to the wine so as to produce, spirit enough to make a marketable 
article. Silent spirit has been the making of the whisky trade; pure malt 
whisky is unsaleable. The result of the enquiry of the Commission appointed 
in 18!j7 by the British Government and the recent one in 1907 has left the 
subject of the nse of silent spirit alone and the law on the matter is as it was 
before. ' 

4. By increasing lioense fee, the licensee suffers, as it is impossible to 
raise price of spirits. By increasing the price of the liquor sold in bars, the 
demand for liquor by bottle is increased, as people find it cheaper to buy a bottle 
of spirit. This leads to excess in drinking, as there are no restrictions, and 
Jihe formation of clubs is increased. 

5. The rise of the duty charges has lowered the quality of the spirits 
imported into India, thereby compelling the general masses to drink an inferior 
spirit. It has also reduced the sale of high class spirits. 

6. By importing spirits in bulk into Bombay the quality of the spirits 
imported is very much improved, as they receive the benefit of the sea voyage 
and the heat of the climate, which matures them more rapidly. 

7. By preventing tha blending of spirits in India we are simply putting 
the business into the hands of foreigners, who out of II- cask of rectified spirits 
can make any spirit required, by simply adding the particular flavour desired 
and colouring-brandy, whisky, gin, etc. 'l'he same thing could be done in India 
and our own ptlopie would gain the profit. . 

Aloohol is the only known substanoe which kills germs and at the same 
time stimulates the human frame. 

B 577-53 
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Fifth day, Tuesday, 26th JanU&l'11909. 

No. 16. 

Ef1idertc. 0/ M,.. Ja_ OOftMlI, proprit'tor qf'luI rklori4 "oM 
(1itlUJted tIM,. Prince'. Dock). IDM fX1I'''''Ht'«J 10 giN B()Kh"~. 

Ezamined by the OAaif'fJl(l_ 
A.-My Dame is James ConDello I am proprietor of the Victoria BOlel 

Dear Prince's Dock. I import aud sell foreign spirit& I bottle them my8t'1f. 
I also reduce them. I don't import from Hamburg, except that once I got a 
cask of claret from that port. 

Q.-The Committee de .. ls with cheap wines and spiritll-tlilent ~pi~ta which 
are mixed with essenceR 01' infused with brandies, whiskies and rums. Do you 
deal in any such spirits P 

A.-No. 
Q.-.-Do you consider your license fee too high P 

A.-Yes. I started with RI. 400 twenty-eight years ago ; DOW I am pByin)C • 
Rs.l,450. My bnsine!!s has not increased. I apl not doing the same busines. a8 
I was doing formerly. I am doing less bnsiness. 

Q.-Is Tour fee assessed on !lales P 

A.-I don't know. I simply get a notice to Bay that I shall have to poy 
BO much. I have no further iuformation. 

J)t'. J)arlachanji.-They don't eumine your books P 

A.~Yes, put they don't tell me the raBson. 
Boo Balldd",. SetalfDarl.-Do you keep a daily BBle book P 

A.-Yes. What rate of assessment they apply I don't know. 
Q.-Are men who were ordinarily drinking good foreign spirits. nolY 

drinking inferior liquors P 

A.-They are drinking the same spirits but of inferior qualities. 
Q.-What class YOIl are referring to P 

A.-My own custome1"s.. They are Europeans. I am importing my 
whisky from Scotland. I am importing brandy direct from Cognac. Those are 
genuine spirits. They ·are not silent spirits. 

Q.-When you S8Y your customers are drinking inferior spirits,· what 
inferior spirits are you referring to P . . 

A.-Spirits that are less in age, but of the same quality as spirits imported 
for big clubs like Western India. The quality of spirits depeudsupon age. 
I know nothing about the classes that drink silent spirit. In a sense everybody 
drinks silent spirit beoause even in the best whiskies 'there is some silent spirit. 
A small proportion of silent spirit exists in all whiskies, b!lt in our whiskies it 
has been matured. The voyage and climate help to mature them. 

Q.-You know there is a very large sale in Bombay of spirit which is not 
matured at all P • 

A.-Yes, but I don't sell those spi~its. I don't know about the classes 
who drink them. . 

Q.-You S8Y importation in bulk improves the quality of spirits imported 
owing to the sea voyage and the hot climate which mature them more rapidly. 
When raw spirit is exported at once to Bombay will the voyage or the climate 
make any material difference P 

.A.-Not in perfectly raw spirits. 
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Q.-Are you in· favour of allowing b1ending in India P 
A.-Yes. I don't' blend myself, nor do I want to blend. I might do it if 

it was allowed. I have never attempted blending myself. I say it ought to be 
allowed for the benefit of the local trade, and not the foreign, trade, who now 
have the. benefit. , 

Q.-. Do you know if any blending takes place secretly in Bombay P 
A.-' No. I should not think there was much temptation to malpractices. 

If the stuff was adulterated when bottling lind reducing tllkes plaoe without 
supervision, that won't pay in the long run, because people won't buy it. 
(Adds :-) I read in the papers that you had asked a question of some 
witnesses wgether spirits have any effect on plague. I think the witness did 
not know how to answer the question. I say spirit is a germicide. It stimulates 
the heart without lowering and destroying the system and is largely 'used by the 
'Medical Profession, notably the St. George's Hospital. 

Dr. Dadachtmji.-How do you know that spirit is a germicide P 
A.-It can be proved by preserving a dead snake. A snake can be pre

served indefinitely if you put it in.to a bottle of spirit. Spirit also stimulates 
t4e heart, and is an antiseptic. 

Q.-I suppose you have no objection to bottling being done in a Govern-
ment warehouse P 

A.-Except inconvenience and extra expense I see no other. 
116.0 Bahddur Selaltcad.-What inconvenience P 
A.-You wOll,ld have to keep the caRk standing in the warehouse for some 

time, the bottles carted to the warehouse and carted back. Loss of time. 
Rdo Bahdd'lVl' Setalwad.-In the case of respectable firms that inconvenienc'e 

might be aroided by sending the inspector on stated days and at stated hours to 
their godowns. Would that meet the inconvenience P . 

A.-Yes. Then I would ha~e no objection. After a cask is reduced YOll 

. have to allow it to stand for a week. I don't know if there are any malpractices 
when silent spirits are bottled here. I read about the port yesterday. I don't 
think there are any such malpractices. No blood is used in purifyiug, but the 
white of eggs is used. 

Mr. Procler.-Are you dealing only in better class spirits P 
A.-Yes. I have to deal with respectable people who don't want the 

cheaper qualities. I could not sell anything under Rs. 2-8-0 a bottle and I could 
not sell above that price. I could not Bell them a bottle worth Rs. 3. I might 
Bell as low 8S Rs. 2-2-0. I hold nothing under Rs.2·2·0. I don't think that 
rectified spirits which are sold so oheap do any harm if they are matured. If 
they are not matured they do harm as all ra w spirits do. 

Ohairmall.-What harm do raw spirits do P 

A.-They contain aloohol whioh is different from the one that benefits the 
human system. I have not myself noticed the effects of raw spirits on people. 

Roo Bakddur Setalwad.-You said you get brandies from France. Is any 
essence put in them P , . . 

A . .....;. I am importing brandy which is labelled and invoiced 8S pure grape 
spirit. _ 

Bao BahadurSetalwad.-You import whole casks P 
A.-Yes. • 
Rao Bahddur Sefalwad.-Do you know anything of this brandy which is 

labelled Fine Pale Brandy P . 
A.-We English merohants won't allow anything but genuine spirit of 

the grape to be labelled as brandy. If anybody is known to do it he should be 
proseout~~. If a cask is JabE'Ued as Pure Grape Spirit then it represents genuine 
grape Spirit. The brandies which come from Gerrpany. contain rectified spirit 
and are flavoured by brandies oontaining flavours. 
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Boo HaW.,. &laltDGd.-Do yOIl think i~ would be bette" r"r t.b. publio 

and the Government if a correct trade description is put on label, P 

A.-H would not matter. In tbe case of natives t.bey go by prioes. In 
tbe case of Europeans t.hey go by the reeults of the liquor next. morning. 

Edo BaW",. Setal_d.-DIl' if they knew what. the liqllor was aCLually 
made of. would they still bllY it jI 

A.-They migbt. 

Brio Bahadu,. SetalUJad.-Do you suggest any improvemen~ in the pre.en~ 
labels P 

A.-I don't know thllt anything need be done. It a cU8tomer "anLa a 
cheap brandy he geLa it. If he wants dear brandy he will get it.. 
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Bud,oar Peth, (JUg PoontJ, 
12th Januar!l1909. 

Tali COMMISSIONER eli' cusro~s. 
SALT, OPIUM ANDABIURI, 

Bombay. 

As suggested by you in yonr memorandum No. 7693 of 1908, I beg to 
Rubmit my replies to the questions asked regarding cheap foreign llquol". 

1. Cheap foreign liquol" is imported into Bombay from Hamburg and 
other German, Dutch and }'rench ports, where it ig manufactured. 

2. I have heard that Borne of the spirit which comes to Bombay is sold 
in the Bombay Presidency and the rest goes to other presidencies and Central 
Provinces. . 

3. I hsve heard that i.bese spirits are manufactured from potatoes, 
beetroots and corn, of 68 Q. P. proof. [personally do not know how these 
spirits are manufactured' 

4. I cannot answer the fourth question. 

5. These spirits are converted into the appearance of the liquors whose 
names they take by mixing burnt sl1gar into them and by diluting them with 
pure water. 'rhus the spirits take the colour of t.he liquors ulidar whose names 
they are sold. 

6. According to my opinion the above processesal"e not at aU unwhole. 
some. 

7. Pure reotified spirit is neither drunk in Bombay nor in the mofussil. 
Unless it is diluted it caunot be consumed. Its strength is reducsd to 15 U. P.· 
by diluting it with pure wa tel'. I do not koow at what w holE-sale price recti6ed 
spirit is sold in the mofussil but the retail price is Rs. 2-10-0 per bottle. In 
the mofl1ssil i~ is soid for medical purposes only. The wholesale price of pure 
reotified spirit is Rs. 11-8-0. per gallon. 

8. To the best of my knowledge methylated spirit is never drunk. 

9. These spirits are imported into Bombay Presidency at high strength 
(about 6S O. P.), and in order to make them consumnble they are diluted with 
pure wllter. They are then coloured with' burnt sugar. 'I'bey are then filled 
in casks and kept therein for a. few days. They are then bottled. 

lO.These spirits are generally supplied by the mllolJufacturers to their 
agents who supply the public as well as the Bombay and mofussil vendors. 
The agents who are licensed vendors sell these spirits wholesale as well as 
retail. 

• 11. The lowest 'wholesale price in Bombay of the cheap brand is Rs. 12·8-0 
per dozen bottles. The highest is Rs. 20 per dozen bottles. 

12. In mofnssil it is Bold to the publio. when its strength (proof) is 15 U. P. 
In Bombay it is sold at different strengths, generally from 15 to 35 U. P. 

13. I n Bombay the wholesale and retail prioes of all Europe liquors are 
the snme. In mofussil the lowest I"tttail price of cheap brand is Re. 1-9·0 per 
reputed quart and the highest is Re. 1-12-0 per quart. In this price (in mofus
sil) the Government lioense fee 'of annas two per quart is also included. 

14. There is not one kind of label for one brand. Different agents use 
different sorts of labels. The agents create and use these labels according to 
their fancy and whims. 

15. In Bombay as well as in the morussil these spirits are drunk by the 
low and middle class people. 

• 077-54 1+ 
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16. On account of equal taratioa for highl'r and chl'lIp branJs Lho 
consumption of cbeap brands is increasing in Bombay as well .. in the moruMil. 
According to my opinion tbis increase in the sale of cheap brand. hal DO l'1f«' 
upon the sale of count\')' liquor, because prople who are in the habit of drink. 
ing countl')' liquor do Dot dri~k Euro(16 liquor. 

17. I consider tba~ these spirits are les8 deleteriol1s to DAtives of InJia 
tban tbe count\')' liquor. 

18. I deem it advisable that the label should contain tbe rorrect dl'llorip
tion of foreign Bpirits. It must also shew of what strength it is, and tbe couutr! 
where it is manuCactured. Imaginal')' labels Bhould 00& be allowt'd. 

19. No more restrictions are necessary. The restrictions already niatil1g 
are burdensome. 

I beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servan', 
SBER[AD ARDESUJR. 
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No. 17-. 

ErJidmce qf Mt"o, SJimfM'ji Araeaif'>litplDll' llell" of Poona Oily, 
E:caminea by the Vllairman in Gulardt.. , 

A.-I am on .. of the bigg'l'st traders in foreign liquors in Poon~. Hindus, 
Mussalmnns and Goaneae are the classes of people that cbiefly come to my shop. 

Q.-What class of Hindus P Brahmans or mill·bands P 
A.-All classl>s-high olass, midrlle olass Rnd lower olass people. Mostly 

servant.5 oome to our sbop. Therefor .. we cannot say who Ij.re the real pur
ohaser&. 'rbose wbo buy high class spirits are called by us bigh class customers. 
'l'hey blly bottles and pints. 'l'hey don't drink in the shop. I have no retail
on license. I cannot open a bottle, 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Do you Bell wholesale P 
A.-Yes. But I can sell in single bottles and pints. 
Choirman.-Do will.hands come and take away bottles from your shop P 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-Have you anything to say about yOUl' license fee P 
A.-It is too high. My business has not increased. At first I bad a license 

of Rs. 75. It was raised to Re. 300, then to Rs. 600, and now I am paying 
. Rs. 1,800. My business has not increased, but decreased. 

Dr. Dadachanli.-Your fee is assessed according to your sales P 
A.-Yes. 
Ohairman.-Uow long is it since you were paying Rs. 75 ? 
A.-I believe it was 10 jpars ago that I used to pay Rs. 76. Then I took 

over the license from Messrs. Pllillips & Co. 
Q.-Wben did your business begin to decline i' 

. A.-I increased my prices owing to bigh fees and therefore my business 
has fallen off. 'rhere are two other shops selling foreigo Ii'luor io the city. 

Q.-Do all these three shops sell at the same rates P 
A.-~o. 

Q.-Why not? 
A.-We bave our rates acoording to our elCpenses. OUf rates depend on 

ou.r lioenses alilO. I bave to pay Rs. 60 rent because our stock is vpry large. 
Other people have to pay a swall rent. My oheapest liquor is sold at Re .. I·B-O 
per bottle. 

Q.-Do the other two shop-keepers sell cheaper P 
A.-There is no great differenoe. There may be a difference of one or two 

pice (lr RO anna. The other two shops do ll'lt undersell me. All three of us 
do 1I0t s .. l1 olt exactly the SBme prict', but at ab'lUt the same price.' The 
sales are iucreasing io the Poona foreign liq1lor shops during the last I) years. 
Sales of the better qualitit>s lire diminishing. ::lale is illcr.asing geoerally, but 
the sale in superior qllalities is diminishing because people take to cheap things 
rather than to dear things. The number of .101 customprs is Dot increasing. It 
is decreasing. every year. ThoRe who remain are not buying more liquor now 
than tuey did before. Big people get their stock direot fl'om Bombay. 

Bda B"hd-ltlr Setalwad.-Sale is iocreasing and the number of customers is 
reduced. How do you mean P 

A.--Fur oheap foreig:n liquor the sale is increasing, but for superior stuff 
rich folks ol'dtlr their stock frOID Bombay and thus we dealers suffer. . 

Chai, 'fIU/n.-During the last 10 years has the habit of drinkiog foreign 
liquor sl'rt-'ad among natives who took no driuk before P 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are high class natives taking to drink foreign liquor to any large 

extent io 1'oooa p, 
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A.-Middle clAss poople driok more; hy middle 01_ Jlt""ple I toNn 
those who l'Arn Ra. to or K S. &0 per month. 1 d.,n', bottle. I u_t to bottle 
rom when Mr. Ohaswftla used to mAnuracture i' io POOD" Now I bring boul .. 
from Bombay from the shops of Mes~1'II. 00 uriltar. Itaria aod II. J. li.u8lomji. 
I sell the boUlea .. they come. I doo', aCilt Dew mbet.. or o~ange original 
onel. 

Q.-Do yoo sell methylated spirits of "ine P 
A.-Ye!l. I doo't do it fur driuking P'lrptOSe!'. I don" make dilut. 8pirit. 

Rectified spirit is sol,1 for medic,,1 purpos .. s and for scents. You ORn get a 
bottle of it for Re. 2-10-0. You CRn g<>t hrAncir a' a toueh cheAper raLe. A 
bottle of rectified spirit worth Ha. 2-10':) is pure rectified spirit of 68 0, p, 
It is not used for drinKing purposes. I oon~ider thAt foreigo ~piritll are le,,1 
deleteriou8 than cOllnt.ryliqllor, bec"n~e colintryliq'lor bAR a bRd IHnell and baa 
copper rust in it. Eveu the lowest clRS8 of people would lIke to drink European 
spirit~. They think the spirit mild and like to, drink it. The thf\.'8 I'IIoIIODI 
why European liquor is prt'ferred to country liquor by people are :-

, 

I, It has no SIDell, 
2. It does not contain cupper, and 
S. It is European. 

Q.-I~ either foreign or couotry spirit taken with water P 
A.-No one is in the lJabit of putting wator in couotry spirit. but lome 

milt water with foreign ~pi,·it. 
Q.-Does anybody bottle 8ny foreign liquor in Poona P 
A.-I think Mes,rs. Cllrsetji &; Sons may be bottling, but tbey may be 

bottling high claBi! spirits. Tbose spirits are for Europeanll, 
])1'. Powell.-Do you say the sale of country liquor i. decreasing P 
A.-No. n is neither increasing Dor deCl'easing. 
IJr. Powell.-Do Brahmans take liquor from your 8hop P 
A.-I cannot answer th~t questiou. Customer~' servants cl)~e a!ld ther 

also personally come. I believe that Messrs. Barla and OOlDrlgar In tbeir 
godowns only mix water and sugar with spirit for colouring it. 

IJr. Dadachanji.-Do you sell port wine P 
A.-Yes. I get it from Bombay. 
IJr. IJadachanji.-Do you tbick tbere is any adulteration P 
A.-No. I don't know wbether Bour claret is added to port wine, 
Bao Bahddul' Setal"ad.-For wbat purpose do yonr customers buy port P 
A.-For medicine and for drinking purposes. 
Chairman.-Do you sell beer P 
A.-Yes. We SE'lI it in'bottles. The 8a1e of beer is increasiog year by 

year. Hindus and Mussalmans drink it. 
Q.-Do mill-bands and higher classes driok beerP 
A.-Men of all.clas8f's drink it. High class people drink high c1881 beer 

and lower claS5es drlDk lower clas8 beer. The habit of beer-drinking bas spread 
among all classes. 
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No. P •• 2100 OF 1908-1909. 

Oamp Ahmeclnagar, 18th. Januar1J 1909. 

THE ASSISTANT COLLECTOR OF EXCISE, 
Poona, SatH.ra and Ahmednagar j 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
Commissioner of Excise and Chairman of the 

Committee on Cheap Foreign Liquor. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your No. 7694, dated the 31st 
December 1908, together with a list of t.he qnestions on which the Committee 
dl!sire my evidence, and in reply thereto I have the honour to report as 
follows ;-

2. The evidence whioh I am prepared to give on the qU6stions forwarded 
by you is the following;-

1. Never having served in Bombay I am unable to answer this question 
fully, though I am informed by persons interested in the trade' that the spirits 
in question are received from ports in Germany, France and A.ustria. I am not 
cognizant of the names of all thE.' places in these countries where such spirits are 
actually manufactured, but Mr. Dinshaw Hormasji Guy of Ahmednagar,who is 
the only lioensee in my jurisdiction who imports the spirits under referenoe in 
bulk direct, obtains his supplies from Hamburg (Germany), Milano "id Trieste and 
Cognac and Charente (France). I am also informed that a cheap kind of spirit 
(designated brandy) is manufactured in and largely exported from Russia, but 
at and from what place I have been unable to asoertain. 

2. This is rather a diffioult question to answer, but I am inclined to 
believe that the greater portion of the receipts are for consumption in the 
presidenoy, though a large portion of the same are exported for sale and oon
sumption in other Looal Provinces and some of the surrounding Native States. 
I am prepared to prove my statemeut in this connection by statistios of imports 
and sales from 1903-190~ to 1906·1907, taken from. the Excise Administration 
Reports for those years. 

3. Thll evidence which I am prepared to give on this point is purely that 
which I have obtained by reading literature on the subject. So far as my 
knowledge extends I would observe t.hat sll substances in nature which oontain 
sugar in any of its forms are susoeptible of undergoing vinous fermentation and 
may therefore be used as sources of aloohol. It is thus obvious that the variety 
of organic substances, espeoially of the vegetable kingdom, from whioh alcohol 
may be elaborated, is almost endless, and in practice it is found that numerous 

I lIouroes sre employed. So far as I have been able to ascertain I Ii nd that 
muoh of the commercially distilled cheap foreign spirit sold in the presidenoy 
market as brandy, rum, eto., is principally distilled from the feoula of potatoes, 
though I believe that some other bases, such as beets, carrots, Jerusalem 
artiohokes, saw-dust and cereals, are also sometimes used. The spirits under 
referenoe, I am informed, are exported to Bombay at strengths of from 40 t() 
70 O. P. I have seen one invoioe in the possession of Mr. Dinshaw Hormasji 
Guy of Ahmednagar, in which .the strength of the spirit exported was given as 
68 O. P. As regards the method of manufactur\i, I believe the spirit is dis
tilled by patent stills oapable of a large outtul'n daily, but what the exaot pro
cess of manufaoture is 1 am unable to say. I believe that in addition to dis· 
tillation the spirit also undergoes a prooess of rectification by which some 
'Volatile impurities are removed, after which process th~ base of the spirit can
not be determined by chemical analysis, provided rectification has beeu properly 
.carried out. Suoh spirits are then termed" silent" or 'f featureless, " and after 
being ooloured and flavoured with a variety of essences to represent brandy. 
rum and gin, are exported to India for sale. 

11 1m-55 
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'- This question 18 one on 1I'bicb I ellll't'Y an opinion with much reluct. 
ance, as any opinion I may venture must DatuMllly be only pel'8ODal alld 
one which I am not in a position to 8ubstantiate. Then again, knowing III I do 
the opinion expressed by Major Bedford on this lubj.'C~n opinion no tloubt 
given after very careful aDalysis_DY opiuion given by me mu~t he tak .. !) as 
one arrived at after reading diacuI!8ioD8 on this subject. Personally, like Major 
Bedford, I am inclined to believe that the base. except when liqllor is turnt!d 
out at a very low strength, does not, to auy great eltent, affECt thl apirit, nor 
do I consider any of the bases uaed, ucep' perhaps SRw-<iust, as uDwholelOme, 
provided at the time of use they are in good condition. \Vbat in my opinion 
would affect the nature of the spirits is tbe elimination of their natural 
by-products by distilling tbem to high Itrengths and then re-intrOOuoiug tbe 
by-products in an artifioial form by deleteriou8 flavouring essenc1'8 and colouring 
matters. In making this ltatement I admit I am open to correction, but, la 
before stated, my opinion on this question is personal and one which I am not 
prepared to support by proof. 

S. I have bad no actual experience of 'he subject under !'l·ft-rencl', bllt 
from what I have read and been told I believe the process followed i. the 
addition of ellsences (flavouring and otherwise) to the 8pirita before esport. 

6. Plesse aee the last portion of my answer to question 4_ 
7. If it is intended by this qnestion to ascertain whether or not reotified 

spirit void of all artificial by-produots is lold in the mofl1~sil (I CAD give 110 
opinion about Bombay), my answt>r is in the ne!@tive, but if by pure rectified 
spirit it is meant spirit fortified with artifioial agents 80 as to represent brandy, 
rum, eto ,my reply is in the affirmative, 8S .Mr. Dinahaw Ilormasji Guy of 
Ahmednsgar imports 8uch spirit (designated brandy, rum, eto.) at 0, P. 
strengths, reduces it to 15 U. P. by adding W8ter, then bottles nnd sells it. 

S. Not in my juri~diotion and to my knowledge. 
9. Please see my reply to question 7 08 well as paragraph 8 of my 

No. P.-19l7, dated the 19th December 1»08. My reply to this question refen 
to my ch!lrge only: I onn give no information about Bombay or other distl'ict8. 

10. I cannot answer this question so far as Bombay and other districts 
are ooncerned, but 8S regards my own charge I would observe that Mr. Din. 
shaw Hormasji Guy of Ahmednagar, who holds a foreign liquor license form 
No. 13 (wholesale), i. e., by a quantity not les8 than a full corked and capsuled 
reputed pint (4 drams) bottle, imports cheap foreign spirit of O. P. strengths in 
bulk direct, and after reducing the same to 15 U. P., bottles and sells it to 
other foreign liquor licensees of Ahmednagar and the surrounding districts, as 
well as to private oustomers, in any quantity not less than a pint. Other 
licensees in my charge obtain their supplies from D. D. Baria, D. C. Oomrigar 
and ot,her firms in Bombay, but what kind of licenses the Bombay firms possess 
I am unable to say. 

11. I am in possession of the price lists (wholesale) supplied to the tl'llde 
by most of the important Bombay firms, and in answering this question before 
the Committee I will be guided by the eame. So far as my own jurisdiction 
goes I would refer you to paragraph 2 of my letter quoted in my reply to 
·question 9. . 

12. In Bombay the minimum strength for whisky and brandy has heen 
fixed at 25 U. P. and 35 U. P. for gin. In the mofussil the minimum Itrengtb 
fixed for all such spirits is 15 U. P. 

13. As regards Bombay and other districts I cannot say, but in my 
jurisdiction the retail selling price of all such spirits ranges from Re. 1-6-0 to 
Re. 1-8-0 per reputed quart of S drams. . . 

14. Under various kinds of elaborately got up labels. Most of the labels 
. are prepared in BOqlbay and put on the bottles by the importers. In my charge 
Mr. Dinshaw Hormasji Guy of Ahmednagar gets his labels from Bombay and 
puts t~em on the bottles hims~lf. Frequently two different. labels. e. g., 
.. Superior Old Brandy" and" FIDe Pale Brandy," are placed on batt It's which 
have been filled with the spirit from one and the same consignment. 
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15. Please see the reply given in paragraph 5 of my No. P-1915, dated the 
19th December 1908. 

16. . So far as my own charge is concerned, please see reply given in para
graph 5 of my letter referred to in my answer to question 15. As regards 
Bombay and other districts, I cannot express any opinion. Though the sales of 
country liquor up to 1907-08 showed a steady increase yearly from 1904-05, yet 
1 am inclined to believe that the increase would have been greater were the 
cheap foreign spirit not obtainable, as in that case, many of the present cousumers 
of the foreign spirit, 'such as the Native Christians, Goanese and Marathas, 
would have bought the country spirit, as their financial condition is not such 
as would enable them to indulge in the superior and dearer classes of foreign 
liquors. 

17. In connection with this question, please see paragraph 8 of my letter 
referred to in my reply to question 15. In addition I would add that Major 
Bedford himself admits that in the case of the cheap foreign spirit, therA is a. 
danger of the same being made unwholesome if the artificial by-products, added 
after distillation, be of a spurious kind, and since we have!lo control over the 
manufacture, etc.,. of such spirits and it is asserted hy Major Bedford that such 
essences (superior) are costly enough to tempt the manufacturers or others to 
substitute 8 spurious article for the Bsme, I am inclined to credit the country 
liquor 8S heing the more wholesome lit least, until such time as the compounding, 
blending, etc., of the cheap foreign spirit is brought under efficient local excise 
control. 

18. Please see paragraph 7 of my letter referred to in my reply to the 
preceding question. To the same I would add that since the cheap forllign 
liquor is nothing more nor less than rectified spirit diluted and artificially 
fiavourell and coloured, I would suggest, if possible, that a condition of its retail 
sale should be, that it be so aesignated on the label in English and "the Vernacu
lar of the district in which it is sold. 

19. Please see paragraph 6 of my letter' No. P-I915, dated the 19th 
Deoember 1908, to which I would add that in my opinion the sale of such 
spirits at anyone time in quantities less than a reputed 8 dram or qual"t bottle, 
should be absolutely prohibited by the insel,tion of a clause in all future 
foreign liquor licenses to that effect. This would have the effect of reducing 
much of the sale among the poorer classes most of whom purchase the reputed 
pint or 4-dram bottle. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
D. S. PROCTOR, 

Assistant Collector of Excise, 
1'00na, SaM.ra and Ahmednagar. 
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No. 18. 

Erndertct of lI,.. D. s. Procto,., A.aiUlI"' Col~/o,." EreiH, 
P()(JIM1, SataN and 4"".edllnlltl,.. 

Examined bI the Chairman: 
A.-Foreign liquor sellers in the Poona Cantonment, Poona Cit1 an,l 

Kirkee inclode .. holesale and retaillicenseea Ind their Dumber is 17. There i. DO 
true wholesale shop (like Barin or Oomrigar of Bombay) in Poons. Of tht'lle 17 
shops one goes nex~ April and two more will go betWt"eD that datfl and the 1st. 
of April191L I don't think that the remaining Dumber U is reall1 e1oN.ive 
for the area and populat.ion. 1 should Dot recomwend any further rl"llllction 
at present. I think the cu~tomers of most of thelle shops are Dativea. Ishould 
8ay there are 8 8hops in thE' Cantonment that Bell Hamburg spirit. I should 
not 8ay a large proportion of European costomers go to tho841 shopl!. I should 
not say soldiers go there. Suoh shops depend almost entirely 00 nalin oustom. 
By Datives I mean Parsees, Native Christiaos and others. 

Q.-Every class of Natives P 
A.-Yes. I don't know what is the native popUlation iD the CantonmE'nt. 

I should say both middle class aud well-to-do natives, incllldinl{ Brahminll, Native 
Christians, GORnese and Marathas go to these shops. When I 'ny MarathRIL I 
mean botb of the artisan class and of the mill-hand class. These people buy 
bottles. Drinking on the premises of these shops is not allowed. Drinking on 
the premises is not allowed anywhere in my charge exoept at Cornaglia'. in 
the Poona Cantonment and Messrs. Cursetjee's at Kirkee. I should Dot like 
retail-on licensea to be given within my districts. I consider if they are not 
allowed it may keep down a certain amount of drinking. Cornaglia'. and 
Cursetjee's are tbe only places where drinking is allowed on the premises. 
I have seen several natives in the former sbop, such &8 Parsees, Brahmins, 
Mahomedans and Bhatias. I have seen them drinking openly. I have lIeen 
the Bhatias drinking openly in the shop. I have not seen Natives there in large 
numbers, I have seen one or two. Probably a dozen in the season. In other 
charges which I held as Inspector I have not seen drinking on the premisee of 
foreign liquor shops. So far as my experience goes, the practioe of drinking on 
the premises does not exist in the mofussil in the charges which I have hitherto 
held. The. Railway Co-operative Stores have retail Iioen9t's with the on clanse, 
but drinking on the premises does not exist in them on a large scale. A.ccording 
to my oalculations of shop sales in my charge the-consumption of foreign liquor 
has considerably decreased during the last few years. Since 1904·05 and 1905-06 
it shows a big deorease. I think the decline began in the' first year wben the 
new system of assessing lioense fees was introduced. Taking the A.hmednagsr 
District, the sale in the year previou8 to that was SO,98R gallous. In 1905-06 
the sale fell to 10,912 gal1!ms. I am not aware that any shops were 
shut in consequence of this drop. In 1906-07 from 10,912 gallons it fell to 
5,894 gallons. The Bale this year will probably be less than 5,000. The sale is 
still decreasing. In the S<itara Distriot the sale in 1904-05 was 7,37J. gallons. 
In 1905-06 it. was 6,(\12. In lS06-07 it was 40,5402 gallons. In Poona in 1904-05 
the sale was 22,412 gallons. In 1905-06 it was 2fJ,56J gallons. In 1906-07 
the sale was 18,761 gallons. The figures I give for the Poona district are of 
potable spirits only. I am dealing witb potable spirits alone. I think tbis 
decrease is partly real and partly due to falsification of accounts to evade 
lioense fees. Pereonally I ehould say about 60 per cent. is due to falsification. 
Of the other 50 per cent. 10 per oent. decrease is a bond fide decrease and 40 per 
cent. is due to some people bringing their liquor direot from Bombay on account 
of the high pricel due to lioense fees. I oannot say how far tbe temperance 
movement has affected the salel, because I don't know its effeots yet. I should 
pot say the decline is all due to the inorease in tariff duty and the enhanced fees. 

Dr. Pocpel'.-Do you think the accoonts are falsified 50 per cent. i' 
A.-Yes, I should not think they falsified accounts 10 years ago. There 

was no reason for them to do so, but they do it now. The system of assess
ment of fees is ~n inducement to falaif, acqQ\lnts. 
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CTtai,.num.-Do you consider that any people who used to drin;: country 
spirit are now going in for foreign liquor in your charge P 

A.-I think a few may be doing so in the Ahmednagar District. U you 
take the strength, license fee and tariff duty you will find that as compared 
with country liquorforeign spirit really comes a fraction cheaper if it is bought 
in Bombay. IT pcountry customers may sel).d to Bombay for 15 U. P., and get it 
very cheap, because the Bombay wholesale trader may send tiiem 40 U. P. and 
that would not be detected because the customers have no hydrometer to test the 
liquor. When you get liquor from Bombay which is 40 U .. P. it is a little 
cheaper than country spirit. Probably in Poona people are changing from 
country spirit to foreign spirit to some extent. This is done probably by Native 
Christians and coolies knocking about the camp. It is also done by well. to-do 
Marathas. Domestic servants, syces and people of that sort drink cheap 
foreign liquor when they can afford it; otherwise they take country liquor. 
My total experience of the Excise Department extends over nine years. 

Q.-During those nine years have you seen any risk of foreign spirit coming 
to compete with country spirit to such an extent that there may be a serious 
transfer of customers· from the one to the other P 

A.-Personally I think that in a couple of years or so foreign spirit will 
begin to have an advantage, a great advantage, over country liquor. That will 
be the re!mlt if bottling in Bombay is allowed to go on without the direct super
vision of Excise Officers. According to the present system of bottling any man 
can use elaborately attractive labels and so attract customers of country liqnor 
to foreigu spirits. Plague is also said to have 8 great deal to do with the 
transference of oustomers from country liquors to foreign spirits. 

Q.-How do you think that permission to bottle in Bombay serves to . give 
advantage to foreign spirit over country spirit P 

A.-I have pointed out in my written replies that Bombay wholesale 
dealers, although they are restricted to supply only 15 U. P. to the mofussil, do 
supply 40 U. P. or any other strength and charge the same rate as for 15 U. P. 
to private customers. I oannot say whether this is done to any large extent, 
but there is a great temptation for the Bombay dealers to do so. I should say 

. there ara a good number of people in the mofussil who send orders to shop
keepers in Bombay for Fine Pale Brandy and other extremely oheap branns. 

Q.-Would not these people in the mofussil having some intelligence 
distinguish between 15 U. P. and 40 U. P. P 

A.-I don't think they would go to the trouble of testing it, because they 
drink it clandestinely. . 

Q.-Do driukers of foreign spirit dilute it with water P 
A.-As a rule persons who openly drink foreign spirit in the mofussil drink 

it neat, except the very well-to-do classes. I have seen servants drink it neat. 
Q.-.As regards the temperance movement iu Poona, did the temperance 

people last April attempt to picket foreign liquor shops as well as oountry 
liquor shops P 

A.-I believe Mr •. Shenar Ardesir was picketed by the temperanoe people. 
He complained about it. One or two other foreign shops in the City were 
picketed, but not to a great extent. I don't knolV why they made that 
distinotion P 

Q.-Do you consider the fees on foreign liquor shops, as they now are, 
are sufficiently high P 

A.-N 0, Sir. 
Q.-WbyP 

A.-Because I think that fees ought to be raised on foreign liquor shops in 
order to prevent competition between oheap foreign liquor shops and country 
liquor shops. The still-head duty being raised on country liquor shops they 
have to pay 4 annas more per gallon from 1st April next and as the duty rises, 
the couutry liquor shops cannot keep their a:l.vantage over foreign liquor 
.shops. 

.s 1i77-56 



Q.-I>o you think that the increase should be iu th. form or le.I or in the 
form of cusLoms dutl ? 

A.-I should thiuk that it should be in both. I would .boli~h th. ""riff 
duty entirely and charge increased duty on a sliding !!calo. I mf'An I would 
abolish the tariff duty and tat cheap foreign liquor in the w.n>bou~e &.. it ill 
passed out in the same mannpr as we do "ith country liquor. The a,h"llnIA~ 
would be that exporters would not be hi' and it ie not likely thai. thry "ouhl 
eend inferior liquors. 

Q.-Doesnot the exporter make whatever the importer dcmands P 
A.-No, so far as I know. 

Q.-If there wpra a general demRnd hy importers for still cheaper lilJuor. 
Burely the exporter in Europe would conform Lo that P 

A.-Yes, I dare say. 

Q.-Yoll heard Mr. Sheriarji complaining tht his Jicen~e fee hns riRen 
from Rs. 75 Lo Rs. J,~OO sud that it was far too severe P Do you consider hi' 
complaint was unfounded P 

A.-Personally I do. 

Q.-He could bear a much heavier fee without being entirely ruine<I ? 

A.-He could bear it provided there was no competition hetwcpn the 
different foreign liquor shops. He would have Lo charge a heavier fee for hi. 
liquor in order to recoup his license fee. but eo would the othera if their flK's 
were also raised. . 

Q.-You would raise the fee on everybody 80 that no one shop would have 
an advantage over another P 

A.-Yes. exactly. 

Q.-Might you not raise the fee so much that there would be no profit leCt 
at all a.nd the shop would have to he shut jl 

A.-I should think that we should raise it till we get cheap foreign liquor 
sold at Rs. 2·0·0 per bottle. 'I'his would be enough provided we don't further 
increase the tax OL country liquor. 

Q.-Why are you so anxious to see country liquor protected again8t 
foreign spirit? 

A.-Personally I don't see why we should allow foreign liquor to come into 
competition with country liquor, which is a genuine indigenous article. ~Iy 
own opinion is that cheap foreign spirit is inferior to our country liquor. That 
is only a personal opinion of mine. I have formed it by reading different 
articles on the subject. I have read on the subject in English papers that 
there is a great danger of noxious essences being used in sileot spirits before they 
are exported to Bombay. I don't say they actually have used them. I think 
it is necessary to Bee that they are not used and, therefore, we should have our 
Customs warehouse to look a.fter blending and breaking down under Customs 
supervision. Breaking down is now done in wholesale shops with water which 
is either very filthy or is uufiltered. I have got a bottle from the only man in 
my charge who bottles, Mr. Dinshaw Hormllsji Guy. (Shows a bottle oontaining 
liquid of brandy colour with about two inches of sediment.) 

IJr. Po/cell.-What is the strength of thatll 

A.-It is 49 U. P. 
Ohairman.-Was this bottle exposed for sale?· 
A.-No. I filled the bottle.. myself out of the remains of a cask of cheap 

brandy which Mr. DinshalV Hormasji Guy of Ahmednagnrhas been bottling. In 
ihis bottle the sediment appears to be owing to dirty water. 

Q.-Did you take this bottle from the cask after they had finished bottling P 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Was that liquid purposely left in the cask because it was not clear P 
A.-It may have been. When I stirred it up in the cask I noticed that 

Mr. Guy was rather nervous. When I asked him what was in it, he took a 
syphon and brought out the stuff in this dirty condition. He wanted to show 
that it was only dirty water, but it would be all right when the sediment was 
settled. I tested the other bottles taken from the same cask and found they 
were 15 U. p.? 

Rao Bakddur Setalwad.-No customer would accept that brandy bottle? 

A.-No. 

Dr. Powell.-How is it that this is 49 U. P. and the other bottles out of 
the same cask were 15 U. P. ? 

A.-He said he had put in water to draw the remaining spirit out of the 
cask. My idea is that he intended to add some portion of this to a new con
signment when it arrived. I also'found he had one or two other casks in which 
the spirit was very weak 80 U. P. He had put water in empty casks in order 
to draw the spirit out of the cask. Practically there was no spirit left in them 
before be put in the water. 

Dr. Powell.-Did he say he nsed unfiltered water r 
A.-Yes. He said the sediment came from that. 

Dr. Powell.-It is not any substance fror;n which colouring matter is 
extracted? 

'A.-Not that 1 am aware of. He told me it was br~nary sediments, and 
I know they are using unfiltered water. . '. 

Ohairmall.-Is he the only man who bottles in your charge P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do YOll consider that distilled water should be prescribed for use 

in reducing? 

A.-I think in the interests of the general public it ought to be. 
Dr. Powetl.-If there were disease germs. in the water would not the 

alcohol be sufficient to kill them? 

A.-That is a point on which I cannot say anything. I believe alcohol 
might be strong enough to destroy the germs in water, but medical men would 
be better able to speak on this point. _ 

Ohairman.-You and your inspeotors test bottles of liquoi' in foreign 
liquor shops to make sure that it is not below 15 U. P.? 

A.-Yes. I have always found it 15 U. P. In the case of high-priced 
whiskies I don't insist upon that strength. A bottle of whisky at lower 
strength is sold at Rs. 2 or more a bottle. I do not know that any of the 
Hamburg cheap silent spirit is sold as high as Rs. 2 per bottle. The 
cheapest fiC7ure at whioh foreign spirit is sold in Poona is Rs. 1-6-0 or 1-7-0 a 
bottle. The highest prioe I have seen is Rs. 1-12·0. It depends upon the 
customers. 

Q.-Do you meRn that:!' the same bottle might sell at Rs. 1-6·0 or at 1-12-0 
according to the customei' P , 

A.-·N o. There woulJ. be some difference in prioe .according to the pur. 
chasing power of the cURtomer, perhaps an anna or two. A bottle sold for 
Rs. 1·7-0 contains, I believe, 7 drams. An eight-dram bottle of oountry spirit 
at 25 U. P. is sold at Rs. 1·2-0 in Poona City and Cantonment. Rs. 1-2-0 is the 
maximum price. That is not the smallest quantity of country \iquor that is 
sold. J!'rom the 1st April they can obtain half a dram. At present the 
minimum is one dram. . 

Mr. Procter.-What would be the price of a. dram? 
A.-Annas 2·3 in Poona City and Cantonment. 
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Cmurman.-Bave you any measuree to 8U~gest, besidea what you Lave men
tioned, N., restrictions 88 regards bottling and the raising of licenllO ft'el P 

A.-I sbould also abolish pint bottles. Most of the very 10"" class people 
buy in this quantity, and I would discourage that. 

Q.-You find millhllnds buying pinta of foreigu spirit P 
A.-Yes, in Poona. 
Q.-If the sales of pinta were abolished would people ceaae to go to phops 

or would they buy bottles II 
A.-I should thick their purchasing power would preolude them from buy

ing more than they do now. 
Q.-Do you consider there would be any hardship on anr class by the 

prohibition to sell pints II 
A.-Personally I don't think so, because the people who go in for pint 

bottles WQuid not complain if they had to take to country liquor. 
Q.-Have you had under observation the different effeots of foreign spirits 

and country spirits upon drinkers P 
A.-I have qllestioned men who have been addicted to roreign spirit. The, 

tell me it causes a burning sensation in the throat and that it also Cl\IlRI'B 

diarrhrea and d'ysentry. It depends upon t.heir constitution whether they suffl'r 
worse effects. Sometimes a man who drinks foreign spirits Buffers very much 
from its effects the next morning, whereas the man who is addicted to· country 
liquor does not complain of tbese things so much. 

Q.-Is it because the drinkers of foreign liquor drink more of it II 
A.-I cannot sa'; it is probably due to the difference in strength or pos· 

sibly tbe foreign liquor is not quite so matured as country liquor. People say 
tbey drink foreign spirit because it is a great treat and it is tbe Sabeb's drink. 
Tbey think they are getting the identical drink that the Sabeb is gettlDg. 

Mr. Procter.-When a. man drinks a bottle country liquor. what does he 
pay for it P 

A.-Tbe bottle of country liquor is cbeap and ordinarily worKs out at 
Re. 1 or Rs. 1·2 in Poon~ District. People are willing to buy chenp foreign 
liquor at a little extra cost, because they think they get tbe Saheb's liquor. The 
public haa a. mistaken idea about cheap foreign liquors. . 

Mr. Procter.-A man getting Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 a month caDnot afford to 
drink foreign lirluor, can he P 

A.-Once they get addict.ld to it they will have it by 80me means or other. 

:¥r. Procter.-Ia tbere any credit system in buying bottles P 
A.-Yes, though the shopkeepers won't admit it. It is not'prohibited 

under tbe license. 

Q.-Does almost every foreign liquor shop sell also some good liquor? 
A.-Yes, many sell liquors of the higher classes. I don't think men like 

Sheriar sell much good spirit. I have not got his price list, he does not publish 
any. He sells 800 dozen or more of inferior spirits within a year. Ho has 
Bome spirit of a genuine sort such as you might find in Treacher's or Phillips'. lIe 
does some business in high class spirits but on a small ~cale. I don't know if any 
Europeans deal with him. • 

Q.-We were told yes.terdlly by a witness that soldiers often senq to foreign 
liquot" shops to get cheap silent spirits in the Barracks. Do you know wbether 
this practice exists at all ? 

A.-I believe it is quite true that liquor is Carried ioto the Barracks. 

Q.-Can't they get it from the canteens P 
A.-I believe private soldiers are not allowed to have spirits in the canteens. 

They can only get beer there. It is only the Sergeants' Messes that sell spirits. 
l am not quite sure whether they sell rum to private soldiers. I don't know who 
drink the Commissariat rum. Mr. Ghaswala used to supply rum to the military 
when he had a distillery. 
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Q.-Have you any suggestions about labels P , 
A.-As regards labels I think they should have tbe description of tbe 

liquor, the selling price, the name of the exporter and place of export, and the 
name of lLe Bombay bottler. All these things should be in English and in the 
vernacular of the district in which the liquor is sold. 

Mr. practer.-Do you think the labels really matter P 
A.-Yes, they do. Upcountry they are a great attraction to natives, for 

their colour and prettiness. . 
Mr. Procter.-How could you change that P 
A.-I don't know. But I should like that all the above things be put in the 

vernacular so that the man who buys the bottle knows what he is gettina to 
drink. Most oC the millhands can read the vernacular. " 

Dr. Powell.-Even chemists cannot distinguish between genuine and 
spurious brandy, whisky, gin or rum P 

A.-At any rate the man who buys the bottle ought to be satisfied that 
he is getting what he expects. . 

Dr. Powell.-We are unable to detect by analysis whether anything is 
brandy or whis~y br rum. The chemist cannot tell by analysis whether 
brandy is distilled from potatoes or from any other substance. Then hOlv are 
you to tell that a true description has been put on the bottle P It would be im
possible to check the statement or to prove any offence against the man who 
makes that statement on the label. 

A.-In Ahmednagar in Mr: Dinsbaw's case, he told me himself that he had 
one cask which he had brought at 68 O. P. and out of which he made both Fine 
Pale Brandy and Superior Old Brandy. They were exactly the same. He is at 
liberty at present to call his liquor anything he likes. This can be prevented 
if on the label·it is required to specify the real nature of the spirit. I think 
the term braridy or rum or whisky would be a misnomer for any of these 
Hamburg spirits. I should have the thing called by the propel' name of spirit, 
foreign spirit or duty-paid spirit. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you think that would affect the sales P 
A.-I think it would. 
Dr. Powell.-You said you read a good deal about the manufacture 

of spirit? 
A.-Not a very great deal. 
Dr. Powell.-You know that this silent spirit is all made.J>y the patent 

s.till process P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-Do you know that after that process no chemist can tell what 

base the spirit comes from whether grape juice or potato or grain, and that practi
cally it contains no impurities P 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-In answer to question 17 you say that cheap foreign spirits 

are more deleterious than country spirit. On what ground do you say so P Had 
you this dirty water (refers to the bottle which was brought from Mr. Guy's 
cask) in your mind when you wrote that? 

A.-Yes. I also assume that the essences used a.re not wholesome. 
Dr. Powell.-What' are the essences? Have you read about noxious 

essences P 
A.-It is quite possible to use noxious essences which are sold cheaper 

than superior essences. 

D,.. Powell.-The neutral spirits that come to Bombay cannot have essences 
added to them in Bombay. Nothing is added except burnt sugar and water. 
Would you consider that suoh neutral spirit is more deleterious than country 
liquor? . 

A.-I did not say definitely that it is more deleterious. What I said was 
.. In addition I would add that Major Bedford himself admits that in the case 
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of tbe cbl.'ap foreign spirit, tbere is a danger of tbe same beinlf made unl\'bole· 
some if tbe artificial by·product.s, added afr.er distillation, be of a spurious kind." 

Dr. POIDell.-I am sorry I was reading somebody else'. answer. • 
D,.. DadacAanji.-Your minimum limit for tbe mofussil is 15 U. P. and 

for Bombay P 
A.-For Bombay it is 85 U. P. for gin and 211 U. P. for all other spirilJ. 
Dr. DadacAallji.-Would you bave a uniform strength for country 

~~.P . 
A.-I hardly tbink we sbould bave uniFormity of st,rength for the whole 

Presidency as people require different cl8flses of liquor. The Bbils in Xb&ndesh 
drink 60 U. P. In my jurisdiction they drink nothing but 25 U. P. 

D,.. ]Jadachanji.-You are not in 'favour of prescribing one uniform 
miniwum limit for foreign liquor either P 

A.-I don't see thBt there would be any benefit but at the same time there 
is no objection, provided the strength hed is not 10", so tbat it could be Bold 
cheaper than the country liquor. 

]Jr. ]Jadachanji.-Do sbop.keepers in tbe mofussil oompla\n that customers 
buy direct from Bombay r 

A.-Yea. Unless bottling is done in a "arehous." the Bombay merchants 
might supply private customers in the districts with spirits of 40 U. P. Private 
customers buy direct from Bombay owing, to the high &IIsessment of fees ill the 
mofussil by Government. 

]Jr. Powell.-You said that foreign spirit is noha matured a8 country spirit. 
To what extent is country spirit matured jl 

A.-It depends upon the demand on the distillery. At Alundhwa we 
have got 16 large vats, of a total capacity of 26,100 gallons. We. take them in 
turn and will not issue from a new one until the vat previously opened is 
emptied. The interva.l between the first and last turn" is 8bout 3 weeks. 

Dr. Powell.-You can hardly call that maturing •. 
JJ.fr. Procte,..-In fixing the !trengtb at Iii U. P. how is it advantageous to 

the consumer P ., 
A.-He gets a stronger spirit. 
Mr. Procfer.-Is that not a disadvantage P 
A.-It depends on whether cheap foreign spirit is injurious. If it is 

'injurious then it is a great disadvantage. If it is not injurious then there is a 
great advantage. 

Mr. Procter.-Is there any objection to fixing a weaker minimum P 
A.-Then on account of the lower price foreign liquor would compete with 

country liquor. 
,Q.-Would foreign liquor that is reduced to 40 U. P. be more wholesome 

than country liquor P 
A.-Absolutely it would be less intoxicating. I don't think it would d:.J 

any harm. 
Q.-You don't know what are its effects on the man's constitution P 
A-No. 

Dr. Powell.-You said Rome complained there was a bnrning sensation P 
A.-They considerably object to tbe burning of the tbroat. My own cook 

complained bitterly to me the other day. At Christmas time he went to indulge 
in .l< ine Pale Brandy and he felt very bad as an after effect. He then came to 
me aud complained and asked jf I could not take the shop.keeper's license 
away. I said he was foolish to buy such liquor. 'I.'bese are the sort of examples 
that come to me in the course of my work. Probably what one man would 
consider burning another msn may not. 

. Boo Bandau,. Selalwad.-Yoll say there should be a description of the 
contents of the bottle on labels P • 

A.-Yes, 
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Edo BahddUf' Setalwad.-Wha.t do you call. brandy P 
A.-If anything is not real brandy I should call it spirit, duty paid spirit. 

I should not call spirit flavoured with eBsences brandy. 
JUo BaMi)u,. Setalwad.-How would you prevent the exporter from 

ca.lIing it br~ndy ? 
A.-That is for the Chemical Analyser to suggest. 
Dr. Powell.-Most of the brandies that are drunk Bre mainly silent spirit 

mixed with a certain proportion of essences. I mean most of the brandy that is 
drunk even in highe.· circles and in clubs and messes and hotels. 

A.-So I am told. 
• Dr. Powell.-You could not prohibit them from being called brandies? 

Woore would you draw the line if you cannot detect the base here P 
A.-The exporter canwell define what is brandy or whisky. 
Dr. Powell.-We all know what they ought to be. 
A.-There are British brandies which a.re really fortified spirits flavoured 

with eRsences. 
Dr. Powell.-A grellt proportion of brandies that are.sold by big merchants 

8re admitted to be silent spirit, with a. certain proportion .of brandy mixed 
with them. 

A.-Yes, but they are not the cheap spirits I am referring to. 
,~ 

Dr. Powell.-No, but where would you draw the line ~o exclude them P 
A.-I should make it a matter of price and draw· the line at Rs. 2 .• bottle. 

I should insist upon cheap spirit being bottled in a·dram bottles. At present 
,you have the liquor in bottles that are rarely of a drams. They are often only 7. 
Some of'them are 7! a.nd some 7l. If the manufacturel' is tied do,!,n to one 
size of bottles he, would give bottles of the requisite size. I have no idea of 
the comparative sizes of the bottles of Bass's beer and Pilsener's beer. 

Dr. Powell.-How would you tie them to fixed sizes P 
A.-If it was stated in the license that the license·holder has to sell in 

bottles of a certain measure. he would be tied down to the specified sizes. 
• • 
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-(Outline of tke e"idence of Mr. ]T. Xa"ier, Excise Inspector, 
Poona OitV and Oantonment.) 

"No. 709 OF _1909. 

l$th Januarg1909. 

THI!l COMM[SS[ONER OF CUSTOMS, SAL'r, OPIUM AND ABKARI, 
Bombay. 

In reply to your memorandum No. 7692, dated Slst ultimo, I have the 
honour to submit a brief outline"of the evidence I am prepared to give before 
the Committee. 

1. The ports from which spirits defined as brandy, whisky, eto., actually 
manufactured and imported into Bombay either direct in casks, "are from 
Hamburg and other German and Dutoh ports, or from theoce to some port in 
England or Scotland, where it is bottled, and fictitious and imaginary labels put 
on. These consignments are then impprted into Bombay. Without difficulty 
these spurious :stuffs are made to compete with higher classes of English and 
French brands, . 

2. Most of these ~pirits are consumed in Bombay but a certain amount is " 
exported to the Central Provinces and Hyderabad (Deccan) ; and a small quantity 
also is sent to Madras. " 

3. The bases (materials) used forthe manufacture of theso brands is beet
root deposits, ~. e., at first- sugar is manufactured out of beet-root and from the 
useless deposits spirit is extracted, varies from 10 to 60 O. P. which when 
diluted aud mixed with certaiu other ingredient essences, goes under the name 
of whisky, brandy or rum. '" _ 

Spirits, we learn, are also manufactured from potato fecula and barley and 
other grains, unfit f~r human consumption. • 

4. Brandy manufactured as explained above is in my opinion unwholesome; 
as good brandy oan only be manufactured from distilled wines; whereaa now 
the Indian market is flooded with imitation brandies man ufactured from beet-root 
or other grain. The aroma and colour are in some cases due to the 
distillers of these cheap brands adding volatile products. In some oases, 
distillers purchase proof (or silent) spirit and mix it with the refuse of wine 
(port) adding wa.ter lind extracting a spirit which they foist on the public as 
brandy. Whisky is a spirit first introduced by the Scotch, distilled from grains. 
At the "present period whisky is also manufactured fr'om potatoes and barley. 
I am of opinion that whisky manufactured from potatoes is not good and 
wholesome like that manllfactured from grains as only the fecula of potatoes 
are used. " 

5. Regardiug the 5th query, it is believ3d that a scientifio knowledge of 
appliances from laboratories, is brought to bear, which imparts the required 
artifioial appearanoe and colour, and removes any obnoxious oddurs. I am not 
aware of ohemioals used, but there is no doubt that they tend to disguise the 
smell. In plaoe of chemicals, ordinary bottlers (who receive spirits in bulk and 
spirits over proof) use burnt sugar, cara.mal colour sold by Bertie Smith and 
Stephen and Howels of Bombay. 

6. Whether the chemioals used for disguising the smell and clouring liquor 
are unwholesome-I am not in a position to state; the bllrnt sugar used is not 
unwholesome. 

7. Pure reotifie~ spiri~ is consumed in pombay as well as .in the moftlssil. 
commonly sold as tarIff paId rum, In Bombay the strength varies fl'om 15 
to 35 U. P. alld in the mofussil at 15 U. P. '1'he prices of these spirits vary 
aooording to the name and label from ~. 12 to Rs. 15 per dozen bottles. 
(By one uozen bottles I mean one and three-fourths of a gallon.) I do not 
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know of any appreciable difference, between lbe wholesale &lid retail prioee ill 
Bombay but in Poona they are sold u Ita. 18 and 19 per dosen. 

S. To the beat of my knowledge and belieF. methyla~ llpirit and 
denatured llpirita. are never drunk in Bombay or in the morn.it; coneequentll 
no restrictions are neceas&"". 

9. To save freight the foreign apirits are imported into Bombay at bijlb 
atrength. and in a raw condition and n_ssa~ity: wate~ ,is added ~o them .1 allO 
BOrne chemicaIB or burnl augar to remove tbell' ImpuritIes and glYe lb. proper 
colour. Copper sulphate or blue atone is sleo used to BettIs tbe sediment.. Tbe 
casks are then allowed to stand for sometime and lhen bottled and pul out for 
sale. 

10. Tbe mofussil licenee retail holders are 8upplied bl Bomba, wholt_le 
license dealel'il, wbo are also retail vendl'rs in Bombal. 

The following three firms, Messrs, Treacher and Co., Cursetjee and Son •• 
Messrs. Phillips and Co. in Poona get tb. ir apirits in bulk and bottle the llame. 
The iirst two mentioned firms, though ~hel gel tbeir apirits in bulk, do no& 
colour or compound the 8ame, they onll add ordina"" water to reduce tbe 
strength. Messrs. Pbillips and Co. is tho only firm that add diali11ed water to 
reduce the str"ngth of the spirits brought by them. 

11. Tbe wbolesale as well a8 the retail prices in Bombay vary according 
to the name, strength and label j from Rs. 12·8-0 to Rs. 20 per dosen, each dozen 
bottles equivalent to one and three-fourths of a gallon. Tbe label8 play I v~ry 
significant part as far as the prices are concerned, for in tbe imagination of the 
poor ignorant buyers, a plain label mean8 an inferior 8tuff, and ooneequently all 
sorts of fictitious labels, imaginary exporting houseB, spurious analytical 
certificates carefully worded so as to escape punisbment, but at the sarne time, 
to impose upon the ignorant purcbasers, Bnd similar other devices are re8urW 
to. I bave seen price lists of European firms publicly undertaking to put on 
labels of bllyer's own choosing, provided be takes at least 25 casks. 

12. In Bombay from 15 to 33 U. P., ill' the moFussil IS U. P. only, The 
labels under .wbich tbese brands are chieHy sold are ;-

I.-Fine Pale Brandy. 1I.-Fine I'ale Foreign Brandy, Spa Hatch"t 
and Company. IIL-Vini Galle Bnd Company, 3 aud 4. .tar.. IV.-Uld 
Bl'andy, Swan Brand, etc. 
11f. It is very seldom that liquors bottled in Bombay and 8ever..} brand. 

imported direct are of eigbt drams. But for its size, it would be impossible to 
offer it at the present rates. 'l'be firms who bottle in 'Bombay bave gone BO far 
as to use bottles seven of wbich will not make a gallon, flasks fourteen of which 
will be sufficient to bold a gallon. 

14. Very often these labels originate in the imitation of those of some 
weU-known brand. sometimes historical personages, crowned beads aud notable 
places and of famous authors, for example, Sir Walter Scott and others, and the 
members of the Cabinet enjoy tjle unenvi"ble distinction of sbining on the 
bottle and captivating the public. 

15. These spirits are generaUy drunk by natives and the middle clas8 of 
Europeans, fJie" those drawing small salaries Bnd unable to purchlis9 superior 
brands. . 

16. From the statistics and license fees it will be presumed thBt tbe 
consumption of these liquors. i~ decreasin~ in the ~ofussil and not increasing 
at .t?e ~xpense of CO~lOtry SPirit. . As, owmg to the mcresse of tu on foreign 
splnt In the mofussd, the Poonaltes 10 some cases Bend for the montblysuppliea 
from Bombay wbich can be bad at trademan's rates. In Buch cases tbey have 
only to pay railway cbarges but tbe majority of perRons getting tbeir montbly 
supplies from Bombay, either ask BOme friend to bring tbern, or if business calllt 
them to Bombay, they bring tbe supplies themselves wbereby thel save railwal 
cbarges. A glance at tbe Railway books will prove that many a gentleman in 
good position imports bis liquors directll from Bombay. 

17. Yes, I am of opinion that these liquol'il are more deleterious to natives 
of India than the country spirit manufactnred at the di:stilleries of this 
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Presidenoy, for the liquors ~old and purchased by the poorer and ignorant olass 
of natives is reotified spirit diluted, well oompounded and coloured to imitate 

• brandies and whiskies, wbich are aotually the extracts of refuse. Tbe mowra 
spirit manufaotured in India is more wl;l.Olesome. :Besides tbe Natives of India 
never water the country 'liquor. When they take to foreign spiriLs according to 
tbei!- habit they never dilute them and the high strength consequently injures 
their health. ' 

18. I am of opinion that the present vague terms (made in France), (bottled 
in Sootland) (8 Am-de-vie) (Champagne Cognac) (Fine old Scotch) are quite 
meaningless. A correct description should be distinctly enforced. Fiotitious 
Ilames of firms, imaginary labels sbould not be allowed to be used. 

19. In 1905 the Government levied on mofussil dealers the new assess
ment of license fees, vie., Rs. 1·8.0 per dozen bottles of spirits. :But up to the 
present moment, it has not provided against loopholes which to a certain extent 
frustrate the object of , the Government, The new tax in my opinion encouraged 
dishonesty and people took advantage of it immediately. As in :Bombay there 
is no difference between wholesale and retail prices, the tax levied in the mofussil 
is an additional fee, the public of the mofussil who can afford to purchase their 
montb's supply send them direct from :Bombay and thereby get them free of tax. 
I know of instances of persons who club to get and get a case or two at a time, 
whereas a poor man who wants a pint or bottle and purchases it locally pays 
indirectly the license tax. 

M 'You know, Sir, tbere is nothing to prevent them from doing so. This 
distinction between the licensed vendors of :Bombay and mofussil is extrelliely 
objectionable for it throws allurements in tbeir way and tries their honesty. 
Since my taking charge bere, there has been one case of tbis kind wbere the 
licensee lost his license. This is not only a oase of losg to licensees of the 
mofussil. It is not a question of convenience of the publio. It is a matter of 
legitim a te loss' of revenue to Government and gain to the w];lOlesale dealers 
of Bombay and the rich public of the ·mofnssiI. With due deference, I would 
t.herefore beg to suggest that the functions of the importers and retail dealers 
should be separated, All foreign liquors should be stOl·ed. in a bonded ware
house. Only a licensed dealer should be allowed to purchase liquors from them; 
any spirit passing out should be taxed at the present prescribed rates, "ill" 
from a Bombay dealer Rs. 2, for the mofussil I:l.s. 1·8·0.. 'I'he delivery book 
should have triplicate passes one to be retained at the warehouse, oue to be 
given to the owner and the third sent to the Collector of the Distriot to which 
the consignment has been sent. 'fhis in my opinion will prove beneficial not 
only to the licensees of the mofnssil but also to tbe·public, and let Government 
have their legitimate rights. It will also prevent fraud. 

In conclusion I would beg to suggest in case the above views are not 
approved of, that the following additions to the present lioense conditions be 
added as a further check on the f~reign liq~or licensees,-

(a) No person bolding license shall compound or bottle spirits, 
unless he holds separate lioense authorizing him to do so. 

,(11) The .licensee is prohibited from bottling foreign spirits or 
fermented liqllors or rectifying or oompounding foreign spirits, purifying, 
colouring whole or flavouring, mixing any material therewith or adding 
water to reduce liquor brought in bulk (unless be holds a separate license 
for (i) bottling, (ii) oompounding, which are only issuable to bolders of 
wholesale liceuses). 

(c) Every receptacle containing foreign spirits or foreign: fermented 
liquor, manufactured, coloured or compounded in India and received or 
kept for sale must be conspicuously ,labelled or branded witb the words 
.. Foreign spirit or fermented liquor manufaotured in India," All foreign 
spirit or foreign fermented liquor imported in bulk and bottled, received 
or kept for sale must bear a printed label showing clearly the oountry of 
manufacture, the nallie of the bottler as entered in his license and place 
of bottling. 
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(d) The licensee sllan not change an1 label or in IU1 wa1 talll per" 
with capsules of cask of aU1 foreign spirit or fermented liquor DO' bott led 
by him. 

(e) All spirit and fermeut.ed liqllor sold or kept fur BRIe shall be of 
good qllality and unadulterated. nothing shall be added to them either to 
increase their int01icating power or for aDY other purpose. 

(j) That all licensees be given a separate IiceDl8 for bottling and 
register their labels before placing them in the market, that no In..ensee 
can affix two kinds of labels to anyone cask he may be bottling from (or 
two different labels to one kind of liquor). 

(0) No licensee shan absent himself for more than 15 day. without 
appointing an agent with a power-of-attorney. Suoh agent shall not be 
appointed without permission and approval of the Collector of the Distriot. 

(Ii) That the liquors Bold in foreign liquor shops be sold only in 
bottles of eight drams eaoh (6 of which make a gallon). 

I have the honoUl' to be, 
" Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

V. E. XAVIER, 
Exoise Inspeotor, 

Poona City and CantonmenL. 
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No. 19. 

Eflidence of Mr. V. E. Xaoier, E:cci8e mapector, Poona Cit1l anci Cantont1l61lt. 

Examined by the Chairman-
A.-I have heard what Mr. Proctor said. More or less t agree with him. 

I would suggest that there should baa warehouse in Bombay and 'bottling 
should be done in the warehouse in the presence of Excise officers and that a 
fee of Rs. 2 per dozen should be oharged for the same. If that is done the 
present prioes of liquor wonld rise and spurious brands would die out naturally. 
I say that restrictions on bottling isl Bombay, namely, that bottling should be 
done under Exoise supervision, would oause the olass of spurious brands to 
naturally die onto By spurious brands I mean brands that are not genuine. 

Q.-Can you give us any definition as to what should' be oalled a genuine 
brandy and what should not be called a . genuine brandy? What is a spurious 
brandy? " 

A.-Fine Pale-llrandy is not a genuine brandy, because I don't believe 
it has been manufaotured of grapes. Phillips' and Tt-eacher's hrandies are of 
higher bra1lde. I liave no special knowledge of wine business, but I remember 
once seeing an invoioe for brandy sold here some 50 years ago, which came out 
to India and was sold at Rs. 70 per dozen. It was taken to the mofussil and was 
Bold there at Rs. 120 per dozen. What I mean to sai is if we take iato 
oonsideration ,the low priced brandy that. comes out here, which includes the, 
duty and other oharges like freight, and compare that price with the prioe of 
this brandy of 50 years ago, the present, stuff mnst be inferior. 

Q.-If the chemists say they cannot by analysis distinguish between a 
genuine brandy and one that. is simply a silent spirit, how are you going to 
achieve the distinotion which you want to effeot by hottling restrictions, between 
the stuff whioh is to be allowed to be called brandy and the stuff which is not to 
be allowed to be called brandy? Who is to decide it P The Chemical Analyser 
won't. 

A.-An expert must be employed. 
Q.-Are you going to depend on the taste of an expert? 
A.-Yes. 

I Q.-Do you realise the difficulty is in getting definite results from the 
Chemical Laboratories? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-EIave you any recommendation about silent spirit? Have you any 

view about silent spirit being more unwholesome than genuine whisky or 
brandyP 

A.-Beyond,the recommendations made by Mr. Proctor I have nothing 
to~ , • ' 

Q.-Have you made any observutions, in all your experience, as to the 
effects of this stuff on people? You must have seen plenty of people drinking 
foreign spirit aud plenty of people drinking oountry spirit? Have you taken 
notioe of any differenoe in the results of these two things? 

A.-I cannot say I have: I have not made a study of it. 

Q.-Do you say there is no dru~kenness from foreign spirits in the mofnssil P 
A.-There is some drunkenness among the lower classes of people and the 

Goanese and Madl'aseee. 
Q.-Do you see open drunkenness among them? 
A.-You will not see them knocking about drunk. They buy their bottles 

of cheap liquor and they go to what they call their Coor. or Clubs. They take 
the liquor fhere and drink it. I think there are two suoh olubs in Poona, 
'£bere are also Hindu clubs. 

Q.-Are they genuine clubs and not public houses under anoth~r name P 
A.-No. no liquor is sold there. ' The members, buy their own liquor allci 

take it to the clubs. The people who go to the clubs are aU members. 
D 577-69 



Q.-Do you keep a proper luperriaioa oyer tbem to .. iIlat DO DODe 
member ever goes there and ia lel'Ved P 

A.-(}utaiders caD't buy there. Members bay from tbe fon!iga liquor ,bop 
and go to the olub and drink it there. They neyer drink iIle atuff dilut.d. 
They never dilut.A it. 

Q.-Have yon DeTer known of naUYf'1 diluting foreign spirit P 
A.-When I served in Bombay I had that experienoe that they neYer diluted. 

Not even foreign spirits are dilut.ed by them. They ahra], drink it Ileal 

Q.-We are told that in Bombay tbey frequently dilute P 
A.-I am talking of 15 years back. Od the wbole I baYe got 18 'J'IY&T'8' 

experience in tbis Department. In all tbese 18 )'lIIIrII the lillIe of foreign !!pirit 
has been growing. There are Bome elasses of people who are coming over frolla 
country spirit to foreign Ipirit. ThOBe cl81111e8 are II an\tt.aa Bnd even acme 
Brahmins. I 88y that in early tim .. it was • common thinll for Br'hmina 1.0 
drink country spirit. Lately they are taking to foreign apiritL 'I'here are 
clubll and eating-houses where they take liquor. There are eating-bouse. in 
Poona to which the Br'hmins go and take liquor with them. 

Q.-Are there any otber bigb' caste natives doing tbe Bame thing, lOch aa 
Banias P 

A.-Banias in Poona are in very Imall numbers. 

Q.-Are the high CI881 Hindu also large customers in abops for bottlea P 
A.-Some are. Since the restriction on back doora they lend their lervant. 

for foreign liquor or the1 take it away with them and drink. I have heard 
that the sale of bottles 18 increasing owing to people not drinkIng in IhoPL 
Consumption of foreign liquor is incn!8sing throughout all 01&88el. Many of 
these mofussil people club together and lelld for consillnments from Bomblly, 
'or if a guest comes to them he is asked to briog a consignment with him. The 
statistics of shop sales in the mofu8sil are no guide whatever to actual consump
tioo. You must de~end upon generalstatistic8 of import. 

Mr. Proctet'.-Is it cheaper to buy from Bombay 'than to buy from a 'hop 
in Poona? 

A.-When they get a case from Bombay tbey get it at wholesale price. 

lJr. lJaaaclw."ji.-Yon say in your written answer that provision should be 
made agaiost certain loopholes. What are those loophole. P You 88y "In 
1905 the Government levied on mofussil dealers the new a8ses8meot of Iiceose 
fee, fJiI;., Rs. 1-8·0 per dozen of spirits. But up to the present moment it hal 
not provided against certain loopholes which, to a certain extent, frustrate the 
object of the Governmeot" P 

A.-If the liquors that are ordered from Bombay were, bought in Poona 
the price would be higher owing to the license fees in Poona. The loophole i. 
that people can send for oonsignmeots from Bombay and get them much ohesper. 
That ia the only loophole. I canoot say whether there is aoy other. 

Ch4irman.-How can yon stop this particular loop bole P 
.A.-All foreign liquors should be stored in a bonded warehoose in Bombay. 

Only a licensed dealer should be ,allowed to purchase liquors from bond. 
Ally spirit passing out should be taxed ,at the present prescribed rates, tn •. , 
from a Bombay dealer Rs. 2 per dozen and for the mofussil Rs. 1·8-0. The 
delivery book should have triplicate passes, one to be retained all the warehouse, 
one to be given to the owner and the third sent to the Collector of the District 
to whicb the consignment has been sent. None but licensed vendors should be 
allowed to remove liquor nom the warehouse. 

llao :Bahddu1' SetalUJad.-' At present casks are allowed to be taken without 
any license. Do you think that those who taj[e away casks .hould have license. P 
Everybody dealing in liquor should take out a license p. 

A.-I think the trade should be divided between bottlers aod wholesale 
and retail dealers. Unless the bottlers are divided from the sellera 1 dOD'~ 
think there would be RDy real good in restrictioDs on bottling. ' 



. Q.-Take the case of Mr. Oomrigar. His business js that .of a1) importer 
and also of a wholesale and retail dealer. How could his business be divide<l.P 

A.-If he has a wholesale license hfl shP!1ld .restrict him.elf pnly W th!lt. 

Clulirman.-In the alternative of a bottling warehouse what; ~iu~tions 
do you propose P ..' . . . 

A.-I have suggested them at lengt'h in th~ last P~~pb9f ~, writ~!l.1l 
stateme\t. ..' .' . 

, :: , , , .' , 

ChairtllMJ.-Whatw:ould 'you do in.a conllrete·case of. Mr. o.omrigar.· who 
does three kinds of business P He is an importer, be is a wholesale dealer and 
be is a retail dealer P What would you .do to his business under ·:your ~egula-
~MP" .' ' •.. _. 

A.-I woula not l~t bim 'hav~ a retail sbop.' 

Mr. Procter.-Why -not P 
A.-Because he would be able to bottle liquor of .one strength for Bombay 

and of another strength for the mofussil. In his account-books 'he. does not 
say he bottles 80 many dozen bottles for Bombay 11000 110 --many dozen 'bottles for 
the mofussil, and there is DO check on his Bending wll8Jl:stJ:ength to the~tter. 
We can never derive an accurate information ~om their bottling books. No 
regular account can ever be obtained from a bottler. If the bottling were done 
in a warehouse no doubt you could get accurate ,accounts. ' . 

Mr. P;'oct~.·:-n it was done in his own warehouse undersupernsioo'P 
A.-Unless we ha-re \lur own .inspector always present we ca~notrely on 

the bottler. . 
. . . 

Claail"man.-You mean b.ottJing .should b.e done :only ill --prQsc,rihed I!I~ce!l 
where an inspector can always be present P 

A.-Yes. 

Mr •. Proctet',--:",Dp YOIl, think. ,that ,they !should, ,put ~hestrenitli. on the 
labels P . tI 

A.-If they do it for the mofussil wby should they npt d,o it for Bombay P 
"If there was one strengfh for the whole of India then there would be no necessity 
to mention the strength on labels. 

Dr. POt/lelZ.-In answe" to question 9 you s~y .. Copper sulphate or blue 
1Itone is also used to settJe tbe '8ediments'~ P , 

. A.-That is simply to. throw the sediments down. 'Ther1! is -a' certain 
amount of sediment in ,the spirit, but not in silent llpirit. 

Dr. p(JIDell.-YOU-lIay in ,the saine.auswer .. ,Foreign~piri~s a~e.illlport~ lnt.~ 
.Bombayat high strength and ~n a raw condition anq necessa,rily wa,ter is ,ad.ded 
to them as 'also-some,chemicale or burnt .sugar 'to ,remov,e ,their impuri~ies alld 
,give the proper .. colo~'" ,Are you ~ware that they 'are, j1p.~alIOWElq, ,til .a~d 
anything but burnj;sugar P " . '. ' .' 

.A.-I don't think: there has.been :any restrictiQu ,on. bottling. ' . 
Clulirmlln.-U nder the .:A 'bUri Aot, it would be an offence to use chemicals. 

On what grounds you say they put in chemicals P 
A.-There are someohemioals used I .believe. 
Dr. P(JlDeU.-You say in the same answeroopper sulphate is used to 

settle the sediments. Have you ever. known of oopper sulphate being used in 
Bombay P • 

A.-I cannot personally say. It is only froiD hearsay. I know nothing 
abou t it myself. 

Dr. Powell. - What chemicals you know have been added in Bombay p . 
.A.-I only know of burnt sugar. 
Dr. P(JIDelZ.-In the same answer you Bay II To remove their impurities ". 

What are thoBe impurities P . 
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A.-Rectified spirit is quite a plU'll epirit with onll aloohol and waw. 
Siknt epirita have 110 coloill'. . 

. Dr. POIDtIU.-ADd Practicall1 baft DO impuri~eI P 
A.-YelL 
Dr. POtDell.-Then why do 1011 18y - To remon lheir impuritiee. " if there 

are no impuritiea to remon P 
. A.-I88Y from hearsa1. I have DO personal experienGe. 

IJ,.. IJodocAcmji.-Sulphate of copper is uled at a ooagulaDt P 

A.-YelL 
Dr. PoweU.-In answer to question 17 you 181- I am of opinion t.hat th_ 

liquors are more deleterious to Nativea of India t.han the oountry apirit mallll' 
factured at the distilleries of this Presidency." Neutral apirit hU IUDpl1 blll'Dt 
Bugar and water added to it. H ow can it be more deletenoua P 

A.-Because the lIatives drink it neat. , 
IJ,.. Powell.-IB Dot mowra liquor stronger f 
A.-No, it is weaker by 10 degrees. 
CluJtt'maIJ.-Both ill Bombay and in the mofussil P 
.A.-I was talking of the mofll88iL 

Q.-Do you know what is the highest strength at which alcohol can be 
swallowed P 

A.-I have once sean a man drink spirit of 20 O. P. TIe drank it Deat, 
He could get it down his throat. 'l'he effect of it 11'88 that ou finishing hi. 
work that morning he did 1I0t come back to work in the evelling. It waa a 
small qualltity. 

Mr. Procter.-What were the effects the lIext dal P 
A.-There were no effeot& the lIext day. He came back to work. He 11'81 

a hardened drinker." . 
Bdo BaMdur SetalfJad.-Do yoo agree with Mr. Proctor 81 to the com-

petition between cheap foreign liquor and country liquor P . 
A.-I am for country liquor. 

X,.. Procter.-Yoo would put heavl fees 011 cheap foreign liquor becauae 
it competes with country liqolll' jl 

A.-I would. We know hoW' the country liquor is made, and of "hat it is 
made. Of foreign liquor we know nothing. 1 cannot 881 that the effecta of 
foreign liquor are worse than those of country liquor on drinkers becau8e 
I have made no observations. I have no such experience. I would reetrict 
the drinking of cheap foreign liquor. It is an inferior stuff which is sold in 
the bazar. Europeans and Eurasians, who cannot afford to buy better stuff, 
do drink this Fine fale Brandy. I really think these cheap foreign liquon are 
worse than country liquors. I have made DO observations of the effecte pro-

. dUClld upon the human constitution bl cheap foreign spirits and cheap countl 
liquor on account of my frequent transfers. I had 15 transfers ill 18 years. 
am appointed to a district and before I get an opportunity of watching t.he 
etieots of drinking in it I am transferred to another district. 
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lleplieB oj Mr. JJgramjee JJezoftjee, LiqllOr Seller, POOnfl Oantonment. 
. to queations Jor witne8Be8. 

1 .. Either direct in casks from Germany to Bombay, or from thence ta 
some port in Great Britain, whence it is brought to Bombay so far as my Infor
mation goes. I have never imported thiB during my business period of 32 
years. 

2. I do not know of this. 

3. So far as I"hea1", from refuse of beetraots, potato .peels and cheapest 
gralD. 

4. I do not know this. 

5. I do not know thiB. 

6. I do not know this. 

7. Pure rectified f'pirits when diluted is consumed both in Bombay and 
mofussil, and comparatively speaking, it is consumed more in the mofussil for 
the reason, that, there are certain spiced varieties of country liquor allowed' to 
be sold in Bombay, which is not ouly drunk by the poor but by the middle 
classes with willingness, hut similar spiced country liquor is not sold in the 
mofussil. 

• 5. I do not know of any instance of its being drunk. 

9. To save freight, the spirit is imported into Bombay at over proof, and 
-water is added to reduce it to the required strength. 

10. The mofussil license holders and the mofussil public receive their 
stock from the importer, who is iii a few Cllses also a retail vendor. 

lL The wholesale as well as the retail prices in Bombay of the cheap 
brands vary according to strength, me., Rs. 12-8-0 for 40· U. P. and Rs_ 15 to 
Rs. 15-8-0 for 15° U • .P. Each dozen bottles is equivalent to In gallons. 

12. In Bombay from 30° to 40° U. P. and in the mofassil15° U. P. only. 
I think at least 20° U. P. is necesRary to bring out the proper flavour. For the 
following reasons, a change is necessary;-

(a) The Natives of India accustomed to drink country liquor, as reqlived 
from the seller never put water in it fot: there is a belief amongst the natives 
.ho use the cheap foreign liquor, that. diluted liquor causes paralysis, and when 
they take to foreign cheap liquor according to their habit, they never dilute it. 
Howsoever 'good the stuff may be the high strength of spirit must tell upon 
theu. health. . 

(b) The mofussil public ignorant of the difference in strength get their stock 
from Bombay, because.it comes much cheaper and thus evade the local license 
tax, w hiqh they would have to pay; if the purohase was made frOD! a local 
dealer. 

13. It is seldom that the liquor in question comes in bottles of 8 drams, 
and but for this small size bottles, it would be impossible for the bottlers to 
offer it at the preseut rates. The ordinary bottle containing a lesser quantity 
t&an 8 drams is sold in the mofussil from Rs. 1-8-0 to 1-9-0 per bottle. 

14. The brandies are sold under the labels of" Fine Pille Brandy"," Jules 
Alfred & Co.'s Fine Pale Brandy," etc., eto., and the rum under the label of 
.. Tariff duty paid Foreign Rum." 

15. These spirits are drunk by the poor and the lower middle classes of 
natives, etc., namely, persons whose monthly income ranges between Rs. 25 to 60. 

. 16. On account of the increase in 'the import duty and the local license 
tax, the consumption of this cheap spirit. when taken as a whole, is increasing 
at the expense of superior Europe liquor. 

B lii7-6() 



· 17. As stated above in answer to question 12 the undiluted spiril at 15° U. P 
wben compared with country liquor aL 25· U. P. musL uaturall1 be injurious. 
Country spirit is more wholesome thau cheap foreign IIpirit. 

18. I cannot answer this. 

• 19. In Bombay there is no difference in rate between the retail Rnd the 
wbolesale prices and consequently a poor man, who requires a pint or a quart a' • 
time purchases it from a local shopkeeper and thul pays the l't'quin!<! licenAe 
tax, whilst a rich man who requires six bottles and over geLs tbem from Bombay 
aud thus evades the license tax, nRy even those who require 3 bottles each club. 
together and get a dozen bottles from Bombay without the pAyment of the local 
license tax. This absence of distinction betweeu the shopkeepers and the 
public is extremely objectionable. Any and every mofussillioensee, establish"d 
clubs, messes and Army Institutes must be exempted from the local license till( 
of Bombay. 
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Beplie8 of Mr • .Jehanglr Oawasji Mukadam, liquor.,elZer, DhuZia. 
to questions for witneB8es. 

Imports are usually as follows :-

1. Brandy from France, whisky from Holland, and cheap spirits from 
Hamburg. In the mofussil, we also get in Bombay bottles of brandy, whisky 
and rum and also Old Tom locally bottled from hogshead. 

2. From my experience I am able to state these oheap brands of spirits 
are sold not only in !lombay, but throughout the Bombay Presidenoy and other 
Presidenoies. 

3. Country spirit in India is manuFaotured ohiefly from mowra, dates, 
toddy and jagri. 

4. The after-effects of takin g spirits manufaotured eithEj.r from dates or 
from jagri appeal' to cause a heaty sensation into the system, wuile that of from 
toddy or mowra is not so, and is preferable to consumers. 

5. To the best of knowledge and belief cheap spirits are mixed with 
different kinds of essences and named after them. 

6. It depends upon the quality of esse noes used. Most chenp essence& are 
more or less injurious. 

7. I have not known of pure rectified spirit being consumed in the mofWlsil, 
but in Bombay it is drunk by diluting water in it.' . 

8. No. 
9. Not known. 
10. , In most cases the importers ar\l'retail vendors and they supply the 

mofussil customers who open an aooollut with them, and the goods are Bent on 
indent either by goods or by passenger trains as the demand requires. 

11. Wholesale prices of spirits are as below :-

Vide Appendix No.1 

12. With the exoeption of V. O. B. whisky by Phipson which is about 
10 U. P. the rest are all between 14 and 15 U. P. 

13. Prices of prinoipal brands at whiolr retailed in the mofussil are as 
follows :-

Vide Appendix No.1. 

14. From enquiries I have learnt that spirits which are bottled in Bombay 
obtain their labels and capsules from the firms who send their consignment and' 
tbey are labelled by them here. But those brands which are bottled in Europe 
come with labels Irom there. 

15. In the mofussil the Buperior brands of liquors are drunk by Euro. 
peans and eduoated Natives. While the inferior brands, chiefly brandy, rum 
and old-tom. by .. KunbiS'," .. Sonars," .. Weavers", dyers and' labourers in 
goneral. 

16~ The inorease of consumption of cheap spirits depends chiefly on the 
crops and the financial conditions of the ryots. It is also consumed by them 
on festival occasions and marriage ceremonies. From my experience I can state 
that natives who consume cheap spirit.~ do so more as a matter of pride in 
treating their friends and gnests. and this is done only when their purse is full. 
What they look to is cheap" Bilaiti daroo" irrespective of quality. I do not 
think the country spirits sulier materially on acoount of this in any way. 

17. Natives who drink superior brands of liquors are the wealthy and 
educated class, to them English liquor is not injurious as they do not as a rule 
indulge in country spirits j but the poorer class who drink it. drink country • 
spirits usually and to them it may prove deleterious if taken in large quantities 
or habitually drunk. . 
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18, H would be advisabl.! to havo proper labela put on the brands to 
prevent frauds being practised OD ahopket'pers in the mofussil. Consurnl'rI of 
cheap spirits are drawn by fancy labels Bod othf>r outward showl of t he boltl~, 
for they are all illiterate lot and are usually guided by the Bhopket:'per's opinion, 

19. I would suggest as a cbl'Ck to prevent fraud hl'ing pract~(d by IIOme 
shopkeepers who try to defraud Government "venue by ahowing flll~e (low) 
BBles to introduce a system by which the abopkef>pers' mont.hly iudent CllII be 
checked with the railway rf>ceipts, and by forwarding the firm'B duplicate 
invoice. At present this is not done and therefore the inspecting officl'rs bave 
no meanB whereby to ascertain what the actual receipts during tbl' month of the 
shop were. It would be no secret to state tbat some unAcrupulou8 shop
keepers do practise fraud in this respect by Bhowing les8 sales tban that aChlRlly 
take place, and it is difficult, nay impossible, to detect it unless thos8 faciliLw. 
are given to the-officers na~ed above. 
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APPENDIX No. 1 

lYAoleaal. "fill reta;,! pri\" of 6ra"Il •• 

Perclozen. P .. retail. 

Rs. B. p. Rs. B. p. 
BraDdy, John Exshaw's No.1 ... • •• ... 404 4 0 4 2 0 

" " JJ No.2 ... ... . .. 28 8 0 2 14 0 

" 
James Hennessy &; Co., S st .... s ... 404 4 0 4 2 0 

. " " ~, n 2" ... ... 42 4 0 814 0 

" " JJ " 1" 
_. ... 87 4 0 3 8 0 

" 
Qutler, Palmer & Co., 3 II .. , ... 39 4 0 8 12 0 

" 
Beehive ... ... ... 27 8 0 2 12 0 .. A. Marret & Co., 8 .tar. .n ... 2S 8 G 2 6 0 

" 
Pinet Castillion & Co., 8 stars .. , 28 0 0 2 12 0 .. J. Dennis Henry Moni ... .. 29 8 !) 214 0 .. George Alfred ... . .. ... 2012 0 2 2 0 

" 
Commandon . - , ... 2S 0 0 2 6 0 

" 
F. D.ssendier & Co. ... ... 22 0 0 2 '4 0 

" 
11'. H. Browns Camel, 8 Stars ... ... . ... 21 0 0 2 2 0 

" FiDe Pale ... ... .. . . .. ' II> 8 0 1. 12 I) 

Whisky, Napier Johnston ... ... . ... ... 31 0 0 S 0 0 
" Cutler Palmer, flat bottle, special blend ... ... 26 0 O· 2 10 0 

" 
Phipson, V. O. B. • ... ... 28 0 0 212 0 

., Lawson's Liquor Whisky Decanters .. , 42 0 0 4 0 0 

" 
Kidd & Sbadbold .. , ... 82 0 O- S, 2 0 

" 
Carlton 11 years old .. , ... ' 84 0: 0 8 4 0 

" 
Buchanan's Black & White ... .., 31 8 O· 8 2 0 

". Huntly blend... ... ... 2212· 0, 2 6 0 

" 
HRig & Baig 3 Stars Scotch Whisky ... 26 8 0 2 10 0 

" 
John BRig & Co .. Whisky ." 28 8' 0 2 12 0 

" Canadian Club, 10' years old ... ... 81 O· 0' S 0; 0 
" Phipson Delmore • 54, 0, 0; 3 40- o· .... 

Rum Bombay bottled rum, 15 U.P. ... ... , •••• 15 0 0 1· 10 0 
Old Tom, Boor and ::>ons, 15 U.P. ... 21 4 0 2 4 0 
Damard's Old Tom"If1 U.P. .' .. ~ ... . .. 19 0 0 2 0 0 

11177- 61 
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E"ideffCe qf M,. • .Te1uJftgtr CtJ-ii JI.iddc".. Siopk~pet'. J)hlia. 

:ii:xamined by the Cbairman.-
Q.-Do you sell foreign liqnor in Dhulia , 
A-Yes. I sell it retail. I sell retail-oll in bottles for consnmption ott tile 

premises. I I:ave tbe rigbt to sell for nee on tbe premises. i'here is a clauM 
in my licenee to the effect that I can Bell to reepeotable persoDS for con.ump
tion on the premises. 

Q.-How do you sell chiefly-in bottles or for consumption in the shop P 
A.-In bottles and pints.. Very few people come to drink in the ahop. 

About IS or 6 come daily to drink on the premises. 
Q.-What sort of people are they P 
A.-Respectable people, mostly Hindns. Yabomedans don't drink. Some 

of the people who come to drink in the ahop are Hindlls of high 01888. 
Q.-Have you got a private room for them P 
A-Yes, but not quite private. There is a separate room in the shop. 
:D,.. :Dadacha"ji.-Do they come in by tbe main entrance P • 
A.-Yes. Even the respectable Hindus come in by the main entrance. 

Ohairmalf.-When they sit to drink tbey cannot be Been by other people P 
A.-No. They sit bebind a partition wbere they cannot be leen from the 

road. These people drink wbisky or brandy. They take Fine Pale Brandy. 
They don't mix it with water. They drink it neat. Only 2 per cent. dilute the 
spirit with soda water: a.ll others drink it Deat. I have been carryioJr on this 
shop for 4 years. The sale of spirits is increa.aiog. The sale of tbe inferior 
qualities is increasing. I import my liquor from Bombay from Messrs. Umri
gar a.nd Baris. I import all in bottles. Most of the liq uor I import from them 
is bottled by ~hemselves ; some part of it is Ellrope-bottled. It is shown on tbe 
labels as .. Bottled by Umrigar" or" Bottled by Baris." 

Q.-Why do you get some liquor bottled in E\lrope and some in Bombay P 
Do your customers distinguish between the two things P 

A.-Some people ask for the stuff bottled in Europe. The liquor bottled 
in Europe is. more expensive. A quart of Ellropean bottled liquor costa from 
Ra. 2·12·0 t.() Re. 8. . 

:Dr. :Dadachanii.-How do you sell a bottle of Exshaw No.2 P 
A.-At Rs. 2-12·0 per bottle. 
Ohairma".-Do YOIl get any German spirit bottled in El1rope P 
.A.-No. It is only the better kinds of European spirits that I get bottled 

from Europe. The cheap spirits are all bottled in Bombay. 

Q.-What class of persons mostly buy your bottlel P 
A.-Sonars. The lower and middle class people chiefly buy bottles from 

my shop. The higher castes don't come to my shop. Their aeryauta come. 

Q.-In these fOllr years have you noticed that any people that DIed to 
drink cOllntry spirit are DOW drinking foreign spirit P 

A.-I cannot BaY. 
Q.-What is your license fee P 
A.-Rs. 465. Four years ago it was Re. 150. When the rate Wal raised 

my fee became Ra. 550. Last year it Wal Rs. 550, hut after seeing my account 
sales they redllCed it to Rs. 465. I consider my present fee too high. I am 
DOt the only sbopkeeper in Dhulia. There is another foreign liquor shopkeeper 
there. 
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Q.-In consequence of your fee had you to raise the prices of your liquors P 
A.-I raised 2 annns per bottle. 
IJr. IJadachanji.-Then you got compensation for your high fee P 
A.-I have lost the compensation on account of the competition. On 

account of competition there is not much profit. As there is another shop in 
the neigh bourhood competition cannot allow us to raise our prices. I cannot 
raise my prices by more than 2 annas because of the competition from anothE1r 
shopkeeper. The other shopkeeper pays Rs. 240 as his fee. I cannot Bay that 
he pays this small sum because he does a smaller business than I do. 

Q;-Do yon say he keeps false accounts P 
A.-No. 

Rdo Bahddu,. Setalwad.-Do you think people lceep false accounts in order 
to cheat the Abkal'i people? 

A.-It is possible. 
IJ,.. Dadachanji.-Do you sell port wine P 
.A.-I sell about two bottles of "port per month. That is not bottled by 

Mr. Baria. It is bottled by Messrs. Phipson and Company. I sell some port 
wine of good quality which is not bottled in Bombay. 

D,.. IJadachanji.-You say in your written statement that some country 
liquor is made from" go or .. and. dates ? 

A.-I have heard so. 
IJr. Dadachnnji.-Is it worse than toddy and mhowTa spirit P 
A.-Yes. It is "akro," "karak" (strong, ardent). 

Dr. Dadachanji.-You say. cheap essences are injurious. What do you 
mean?' '. 

A.-Considering the price of the liquor they must be injurious. I am 
speaking of for&ign liquor. 

IJr. Powell.-Have you knowledge of any essences p. 
A.-Yes, they come to Bombay. 
Chairman.-Do essences come to Bombay? 
A.-Yes, I have heard they come to Bombay. 
Chairman.-Do you believe that P 
A.-I cannot say. I have heard that essences al'e imported in Bombay. 

I am not certain about it. ." 
Q.-Ha\"e yon heard it from such a source that it leads you to believe that 

they are used in Bombay? 

A.-I made enquiries and I heard that some Bombay people import them 
and mix them wiLh spirit. 

Q.-This Fine Pale Brandy that oomes here is supposed to be dilute spirit 
coloured with burnt sugar; has it got any essence in it P 

I A.-May be; becanse it has got the smell of essences; it ha~ got good 
flavour l" vas "). 

Q.-Do you drink it? 
A.-N o. I don't drink it, but people who drink it find it gives good taste. 

I have tasted it and found there is good flavour in it. 
M,.. Procter;-Is the taste different from that of bnrnt sugar? 
A.-It is a better taste than that of burnt sugar. I think bnrnt sugar 

gives oolour to the liquor, hut there. is something else in the taste that shows 
that something has been put in the liquor that gives it a distinct flavour. 

D,.. Pawell.-Do yon think good ,fi.avour is injurious? You say they are 
importing essences; are these essences injurious to health? 

A.-If they are real essences they are not injurions; if they are cheap 
essences they are injnrious. The very cheapness of the spirit leads to the 



suspicion tbat tbe essences are unwbolesome. Essences used for cbeap Ipirit. 
are unwholesome. I have heard abont el!seuce8. 

Chairman.-Have you heard what essences are made use of P 
A.-I have beard they use brandy essence. I don't know its composition. 

It is used in the manufacture of Fine Pale Brandy. 

Dr. Daclachanji.-You Bl\y ill your statement tbat people driuk Ipirit. of 
w batever quality provided it is English liquor P 

A.-Yes. On bolidays and when t.hey mllke more money they t.red their 
friends with II Vihiyati daru" (Ellropean liquor) rather t.han with country 
liquor, because it is .. karak" (strong) and they driuk it neat, undiluted. h 
is stronger and more ardent than country spirit. That is wby they drink it. 

Chairman.-You say t.he sl\le of these spirits is inoreasing gradually; does 
that affect the sale of country liquor P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Is tbere a great difference in the prioes.of foreign liquor and country 

liquor in Dbulia P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Js foreign liquor much dearer P 
A.-The cheapest bottle of country Iiqllor bottle costs 11 annas 8 pies, and 

the cheapest bottle of foreign spirit oosts Rs. 1-10·0. '. 

Dr. Dadachanji..-You say false aooollnts are kept about salos. What do 
you mean by false accounts P 

A.~I say shopkeepers' aooounts should be ohecked witb railway receipts and 
invoioes. The sales tbey report should be ohecked by the railway reoeipt. 
for the consignments. 

Rdo Bahddur SetalUJarJ.-One man ma, drink weak country liquor and 
another weak foreign liquor j which is most IDjUriOUS ~ 

A.-I oannot say whetber the evil effects of oheap foreign liquor are worao 
thaD those of oountry liquor. The evil effeots depend UPOD the quantity the 
man imbibes. 

I don't know if tbere is any other adulteration in the oheap foreign liquor 
besides the essences. Cheap essenoes are injurious. I don't know if they add 
sour olaret to port. . 

Ckairman.-Do suporior liquors oome in short-sized bottles like tbe obeap 
ones P' 

A.-Yes. There is a differenoe of It or It drams in the sizes of bottle. 
of superior brands. 

JUo BakdrJur SetalwarJ.-Do you tbink that on the labels the mode of 
manufaoture should be mentioned in the vernaoular of the distriot in whioh the 
spirit is sold P 

A.-Tbat won't make any differenoe to the purohasers, beoause they dOD't 
go '.Jy labels. . 

Mr. Procter.-What do they go by P • 
A.- -They merely go by the names of brandy, whisky and rum. 
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(BepZie. qf Hr. ArdeBhir E. Lal, Bl!op·'keeper, Nasik, 19 
que.tfoflB fol' witNeBSeB.) 

THE HONOUBABLII MH. A. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and Abkari, 

Bombay. 

Respected Sir, 

Acknowledging receipt of your No. '1693, dated 31st D~ceinber 1903, I have 
tbe honour to reply to the questions therein put forth as under :-

1. I am unable to answer this question as I am not importing spirits direct. 

2. Most of the spirit is consumed in this Presidency and the Native States. 

3 to 6. I am sorry I can't answer these questions as I have no personal 
experience of the method of manufacturing in Europ!!. 

7. As far as I know rectified spirit is not used (like other wines) for 
.~rinking purposes at all in the mofussiL 

8. Methylated spirit is never used for drinking purposes. 

9. I am not aware pereonally. 

10. As far as I know mofnssil vendors are generally supplied by wholesale. 
vendors in Bombay •. 

11. . The wholesale prices of the principal brands in Bombay are as per 
list attached lSo. 1.' . 

12. The spirits sold i~ the mofussil vary from 12 to 15 under proof. 

13. The retail prices of the principal brands in mofussil are as per list 
attacbed No.2.· . 

.Al1 the bottles are not of 8 drams. 

14. The liquors are sold under many different kinds of labels which are 
originated by j;he manufacturers themselves; but I am unable to say how they 
are originated. 

15. In the mofussil the principal brands are drunk by Europeans, Paraees 
and partly by educated class of natives, while the inferior brandy and rum 
bottled in Bombay are used by poor class of natives. 

16. . The consumption of inferior brandy and rum is increased in the mo
fussil. In my humble opinion it is increased independently. It is mostly used 
by illitprate class of people as medicine, especially in the case of cough, plague . 
and cholera. • 

17. I do not think they are more deleterious than the country liquor. 

18. I do not think that any correct description of foreign spirits sho'uld be 
required on the labels, but it would be better if the strength of the spirit is 
described on the label. 

19. The present system of assessing the licenRe fee on sales is, in my 
humble opinion, really a burden on poor class of people; because this extra fee 
of Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen bottles oombined with the licensee's profits in the mofus

. sil induces educated and well-to-do men, individually or oombined, to order their 
liquors direct from Bombay. 

B &77-61 

I have the honour to pe, 
Respected Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
ARDESHIR EDULJEE LAL. 
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STATEMENT N'O. I. 

SMwiJl§ ek ",!.ole,ale pRIM" of pti"c;pal. 6rafllh, ita y"",lJay. 

Rs. a. p •. 
Brandy, Enhaw's No. I ... .... Per one doz. 

quarts. 
45 0 e 

Do. do. No.II n. ... Do. ... 29 0 4) 

Do. Heneosy's II .... . .. Do. ." 14 8 0 
Do. H. Denis Maanio ... ... Do. . .. 29 8 • 
Do. Floet CastiliOll '" Co.'s " * * ... . Do. ... 28 0 0 
Do. Bisquit Dubonchie &; Co. ... .., Do • ... 2112 0 
Do. E. Cnoinier's, 25 years old ... . .. Do. 28 3 " Do. do. 11 do. ... Do. ... 25 8 (I 

Do. A. Maret &; Co!. . * * * ... Do. - 240 0 • 
Do. Commadon &; Co's. * * • ... Do. - 23 II • 
Do. George Alfred &; Co. ... ." Do. ... 26l! (I 

Do. F. D .... ndi.r 0& Co.'s ... ... DIt. ... 22 0 (I 

Do. F. H. Brown's Camel ... ... Do. 21 0 (I 

Do. Fine Pale ~n.en label. ... ... Do. .. . 11i 8 O} Bottled , • 
Do. Sp. Hatehet &; Co.'s ... • •• Do. . .. 15 8 II -:110 

Whisky C.rlten, 11 yearll old ••• ... Do. .., 36 II If) 

Do. Csokbun &; CampbeU ... . .. Do. n 0 it 
no. lobn Jameson's Iris" ..• Do. ... SS 0 0 
Do. Napier J obnstene ••• ... Do. . .. 31 0 Q 

Do. Kidd &; Shadbott ... ... Do. . .. 32 11 0 
Do. Dani.l CrawfOl'd'. ... . .. Do. . .... 26 'I.lI O. 
Do.· Buch .... 1\ll BleD-ii House of C.,mlllons whisky, 

Black anei White ... ... Do. ... 82 iI Q. 

Do. A ... d..ew Usher' •. Special Reserve De. .n 
" 27 (I 0 

Do. do. Gl.enlivet ... ... Do. . .. 25 0 It 
Do. J-oha Dewar Sp~wu Whisky ... Do. ... 2& 8 II 
Do. do •. E .. tl'a Special ... Y .. Do. 28 8 II 
Do. do. White Label ... Do. ... 35 0 0 
Do. Philip's Club No.2 ... Do. ... 37 12 II 
Do. do. V. O. B. ... .. . Do. ... 28 8 i 
Do. Huntley Blend ... ... ."" Da. 22 12 0 
Do. John Haig &; COo's Glenlive\ - Do. ... 28 8 0 
Do. J. &; W. Hardic's Antiquary ... Do. , .. 36 0 • 
Do. John C .. b.bie & Co,'s ... - Do. .o • 2l 0 0 

Gin, J. &; if. Noilet Squs.., . ... ... Do. . .. 29 0 e 
iDo. Boord &; Sons . ... ... Do. . .. 21 12 (I 

<lId To"" Boerd &; Sana ••• ... - Do. ... 21 8 @t 

Rum, Jamaica, J. qrabeie & Sens, gold label ... ;0 .... , 25 8 0 
Do. do. 01.0. do. white label ... Do. . .. 23 f) 8 
Do. 'Hatchet & Co.'s ... ... ... Do. . .. 20 0 0 

Do. BOnHlay lIottled, No. 1 ... •••• • Do. ... Iii 0 e 

Port, :Phipson's ClId, ... ... De. .- 49 0 8 
Do. Cutler and P8lmer'~ In'Valiei ... . .. Do. ... 26 8 0 

Do. do. S.panish . .. Do. .. 13 8 0 

·Vo. Puge &; Sandeman's Ir.vaUcl .., Do. ... 21 0 0 

Do. .mlll'U"s Spanish. ... De. . .. 12 Q 0 
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STATElIENT No. I_li.",L 
B .. "II' 

Cluet, PhipIoD'. Club, No. J _. _ Par_des. I' 0 0 
qurt.a. 

Slieny do. DiDDer .- _. Do. .- 18 0 0 

Do. do. Clllh ... ... Do. . .. 880 0 

Termollth, French N. P. ••• ••• DQ, • •• lS 8 0 

Ginger Wine, Joim Crabbie & CQ.'. _ - VQ, ... '" I 0 
• 

Madeira, PhiPlIOIl'1 Clllb ••• - Do. ... oiO 0 C) 

Ale, BII88"'I, Bull Dog Brand ... . ,. Do. • •• 6 8 0 

Do. Pilainer, Beck & (k,.'I, Key Braud. , .. Do. • •• li 6 0 

Dtout, Guinnell's, Bull Dog Braud. ... .•. Do. ... Ii II Q 
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STATEMENT No. II. 

Name of Spirit-
Brandy, Exshaw's No. I 

Do. do. No. II 
Do. Hennessy's * * * 
Do. H. Denis Monnie 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pinet Castilion & Co.'s 
Bisqnit Dubou.hie &;. Co. 
E. Cusinier's, 25 years old 
do. 11 do. 

.. , 

••• 
• •• 

... 
Do. A. Maret & Co.'s * * * ... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Commandon &; Co.'s * * * 
George Alfred * * * 
F. Dessendier &. CO.'8 ... 

... Per bottle '" 

. .. . " ... 

... 

Do. . .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

.. , 

Rs. B. p. 
420 
2 12 0 
420 
212 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
212 0 
2 8

4
0 

2 Ii 0 
240 
2' 1 0 
220 

Do. F. H. BroWD.'s Camel 
Do. Fine Pale Queen Brandy 
Do. Sp. Hatchet & Co.'~ 

... Do . 
Do. 

220 
1 9 o } Bottled in o Bombay. 1 9 

Whisky, Carlton II years old 
Do. Cockburn &; Campbell 
Do. John Jameson's (Irish) 
Do. Napier Johnstone 

... '" Per bottle ... 360 
300 
32 0 
2 14 0 
:I 0 0 
280 

... ••. Do. • .. 

, 
Do. Kidd and Shadbolt 
Do. Daniel Crawford 

... 
Do. Buchanan Blend House of Commons 

Whisky, !l1.ck and White 
Do. 
Do. 

Andrew Usher's Special Reserve 
do. Glenlivet ... 

Do. John Dewar Special Whisky 
Do. do. Extra Special ... 
Do. do. White Label 
Do. Phipson's Club No. :I 
Do. do. V. O. B. 
Do. Huntley Blend 
Do. John Haig &; Co's. Glenlivet 
Do •. J. and W. Hardie's Antiquary 
Do. John Crabbi. &; Co.'s Scotch Whisky 

Gin, J. and J. Noilet 
Do. Boord & Sons 

... 

Old Tom, Boord &; Sons .• , 

••• 

... 

... 
... 

... 

... 

. .. ... 

... 
Rum, John Crabbie &; CO.'8 Jamai~ Rum, gold 

label... ••• ••• . .. 
Do. John Crabbi. & CO.'8 Jamaicall..um, white 

label... ... 
Do. Hatchet &; Co.'. Jamaica lIlm ... 
Do. Bombay bottled No.1 

Port, Phipson's Club ... ... 
Do. Cutler & Palmer's Invalid 
Do. do. do. Sponish ... 
Do. Page and Sandoman'$ Invalid .. , 
Do. Gilbey's Spanish .. , 

II 577-63 

... . 

... 
... 
... 
.... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... 

. .. 

... 

.., 
". ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 
.. . 
... 

300 
290 
260 
2 10 9 
2 12 0 
:I 4 0 
380 
2 10 0 
2410 
2 10 0 
3150 
2 2 6 

2 12 0 
240 

240 

280 

260 
.. •• 2 0 0 

180 

... 

... 

. .. ... ... 
312 0 
280 
160 

.. •. 2 0 0 
1 S 0 ... 

• 
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STATEllIDI"T No. II--.I ..... d. 
NUDe of Spiri~ I .. Lpo 

Claret, Pbipeon'. Club No. 2 ... ••• Per bottla ••• I 6 0 

Sherry, Phipeon'. Clob No. ! .- ••• Do. .- S 8 0 

Do. Cotler. '" Palmer', Dinner •• . .. Do. ... 112 0 

Vermootb, French ... Do. I 8 I) 

Gingenri08, Crabbie '" Co.', ••• ... Do. - 1 8 0 

Madeira, Pbip80ll ••• ... Do. • •• S If 0 
• 

Ale, Ball & Co.'. Bull Dog Brand ••• Do. ••• 0 9 0 

Do. Pilsener, Beck'" Co.', ... ... Do. ••• 0 8 0 

Stoat, Guinne88'a (Bull Dog Brand) ••• ... Do. 0 9 0 
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No. 21. 

Evidence of Mr. Ardesir Edulji Lol, a Foreign LilJ.llOl" 
Shopkeeper at Ndsik. 

Examined by the Chairman.
Q.-You have a shop at Nasik P 

• A.-Yes. It is a retail shop, and there is a clause allowing people to drink 
on the premises. 

Q.-Does anybody come t~ the shop to drink on the premises P 
A.-Seldom. They come to drink on the' premises very seldom. Those 

who come to drink on the premises are generally respectable natives and 
Europeans. Hindus, Parsis and Europeans come to drink: on the"remises. 

Q.-What Hindus P Brahmins and Banias P 
A.-I cannot tell. their castes. I cannot distinguish a Brahmin from a 

Parbhu. I don't think more than 10 Parsis reside at Nasik. They don't come 
to the shop 'to drink. They are Devlali gentlemen and they come to. my shop 
when they come to visit Nasik. There is another foreign liquor shop at Nasik 
hesides mine. I cannot say which is dc;>ing the largest business. 

Q.-How long have you been doing this busine~s in Nasik P 
A.-21 years. 
Q.-What was your feEf21 years ago P 
A.-About 4 years ago it was 150. 
Q.-21 years ago P 
A.-Since I came there I am paying 150. Before I came there was 

another licensee; siuce I came I pay 150. I came 21 years ago. I pay 150 for 
l!1 years. My business has largely increased in these 21 years. It may have 
been doubled. ' 

Q.-Why it is doubled P Is it because new people are coming to drink or 
is it because people are leaviug country liquor and taking to foreign liquor? 

A.-Not like that; no new people are coming to drink. More people are 
drinking foreign spirits now than formerly. 

Q.-More natives P 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-You mean people who used to drtnk country spiri~P 
A.-Yes. 
Q,-Do the lower classes that. uSIla.lly drink country liquor come to your 

shop P • 
A.-They come sometimes when they require spirit for medioina.l pUl'" 

poses. 
Q.-Do the lower classes only buy it for medicinal purposes or do they 

sometimes come to drink foreign spirits as a treat when they have got more 
money? ' 

A.-No. 
Q.-Bas Mr. Clifford taken an account of your sales P 
A.-Yes. 
Q,-{To Mr. Clifford who was in the :room). Have you got figures of sales 

this witness's shop P 
Mr. OliO'ord.-I have got statistics for my three distriots and not of 

separate shops. 
Q.-(To Mr. Ardeshir). Do you consider that your foreign spirit is as 

wholesome as country spirit P 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-Do you know anything about the way in whioh it is made P 
A.-No. 
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Q.-I suppose nearly all tbe liquor you sell comea from Hamburg P 
A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-And that is all bottled in Bombay? 
A.-Not all. 
Q.-AII the cbeap spirit II 
A.-Yes, everything I sell below Rs. 2 per bottle i. bottled in Bombay by 

Messrs. U mrigar and Baria. 
Q.-Have yon ever tasted that liquor yourself? 
A.-Not lately. I had tasted it sometimes before. 
Q.-Did you find it good P 
A.-I fOllfd it bad. 
Q.-Did you hear the last witness say he found tbat they import essences 

in Bombay to be put in these spirits P Do you think they do P . 
A.-I don't know. 

. Q.-We are told the Fine Pale Brandy is merely made of spirits of wine 
coloured by burnt sugar and nothing else; do you think there is anything else P 

A.-I have never heard of anything else besides that. I know thoy colour 
it with burnt sugar. 

Dr. Powell.-Do you get any advertisements of essences? 
A.-No. I have never seen an advertisement q,r essenoes. 
Mr. Procte,. -Do you know that brandy and rum are only made with 

rectified spirit and burnt sugar; is there no difference between them P 
A.-That is what I bave heard. 
Mr. Procter.-Are they just the same, tbis brandy and rum P 
A.-I bave not tasted both. There may be one anna differenoe in price 

per bottle between rum and Fine Pale Brandy. . 
M,.. Procter.-If they are made with the same ingredients, they must be 

the same? 
A.-I cannot say. J 

• Chairman.-You don't know wbether they differ in flavour? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you· sell any wines P 
A.-Mostly Invalid's Port and Fine Sherry. Natives buy them for medicinal 

purposes. I also sell good wines. I don't sell port from Hamburg • 
• J1J.r. Procte,..-Messrs. Cutler, Palmer & Co.'s Span~h Port is sold at 

Rs. 1-6·0 per bottle; is that good? 
A.-Yes. 
X,.. Procter.-Is it really good jl 
A.-I must think BO. 

Cha'rman.-Do you know whether it is bottled in Bombay? 
A.-When they bottle here tbey put their own labels. 
Roo Bah6.dur Setalwad.-What is Gilbey'. Spanish Port Wine sold at ? 
A.-I sell it at R@. 15 per dozen. I get it at Rs. 12 per dozen. 
Mr. Pf'octer.-You sell it at Re. 1-3-0 per bottle P 
A.-Yes. 
Ilrio BaMdur Setalw!ld.-Do you t~ink it is a good port? 
A.-Yes, for ordinary purposes. By that I mean not for medical purposes. 
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(Replies of Mr. Framji Nowroji MarfaUa, soop-keeper, Mdlega01l, to, 
. que8ti0fl8jor witnesse8) 

No. 106 01' 1909·09 • 

.Mdlegaon, 18th January 1909. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A.' C. LOGAN, I. C.S., 

- Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium andA'bkari, 

Bombay. 

Respected Sir, 

Acknowledging receipt of your No. 7693 of 1908, dated 31st December 1908, 
I have the honour to reply to your questions therein put forth, as under:-

1. As I am not importing the spirits direct I am unable to answer this 
question. . 

2. Most of the spirits is consumed in the Presidency. 
:3 to 6. I am sorry I can't answer these questions as I have no persollal 

experience of the method of manufacture. . 
7. There being no de~and.for the rectified spirit, I have no experience' 

of that also. . 
8. Methylated spirit is never used for drinking purposes. 
9. I am not aware personally. 
10. Mofussil vendors are generally supplied by wholesale vendors in 

Bombay. 
_ 11. The wholesale prices of the principal brands in Bombay are as per 

list attached No. I. . 
12. The strength varies from 12° to 15° under proof. . 
13. The retail prices of the principal brands in the mofllssil are as per list 

attached No. II. All the bottles are not of eight drams. 
14. The liquors are Bold under various kinds of labels which are originated 

by the manufacturers themselves. 
15. In the mofussil the principal brands are drllnk by Europeans, Parsees, 

and the educated class of Natives. .The inferior Brandy and Rum bottled in 
Bombay are used by the poor. 

16. There has been no considerable increase in the consumption of these 
liquors in the moiussil. 

17. These liquors are not more deleterious than the country liquor. 
18. No oLher correut description of foreign spirits is required on the labels 

but it would be better if the strength of the spirit is indicated on the label. 
19. The present system of assessing the license fees on sales is, in my 

humble opinion, really a burden on the poor class of people, beca.use this extra 
fee of Rs. I·S-O per dozen bottles combined with the licensee's profits in the 
mofussil induces educated and well·to·do men to order their liquors direct 
from Bombay. 

. II 077-610 

. } have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obediEjnt servan t, 

lI.~lt!ll "-{~!lIltl~~d\"'tI, 

ie., FRAMJI NOWROJI lYIARFAT~ 
Lioensee, Ellrope Shop, :Malegaoll. -



STATEMEXT t\o. L 

SAo",,"g 1M ",hole.ale p,;ce. 0/ prirICipaZ 6,1IfWh ill BO/lt6ay. 
(Only tAe prien qf 'he 6ro-u dt",tmded l~ o,.e ,i" ... ) 

li_ of fpiJlta. P. 1 .... "'pIor. 

.lb. •• 
Bl'1lndy :';"'Exshaw'. No.1 ... One Dozen til 0 

Quarts. 

" 
Do. No.2 ... Do. 29 0 

" 
H. Denia M ounio ... Do. ... !!9 8 

" Pinet Castilion '" Co.' • • • • Do. 23 0 

" Bisquit Dubouchie '" Co. ... Do. 27 l! 

" F. V.ssendier '" Co.'. ... Do. ... 22 0 
,. Fine Pale, Queen Label ... Do. ... 15 0 } &ttled ill lIomb!.y • 
" Sp. Hatchet'" Co.'. ... Do. 16 0 

Whisky:--Daniel Crawford'. ... Do. . .. 2612 
'J Phipson's V. 0 B. Do. 28 8 .. Huntly Blend Do. ... 22 12 
II John Crahbie '" Co:. Do. ... 21 0 

" 
Napier Johnstone Do. ... &1 0 , 

• Gin: - Boord'" Sona ... Do. . .. 21 12 
• 

Old Tom :-Boord & Son. ... Do. ... 21 8 

Rum :-Bombay Bottled No.1 ... Do. ••• 15 0 

Port :-Cutler Palmer's Invalid ... Do. . .. 26 8 .. Do. Spani.h Do. 13 8 

" Gilbey's Spanish ... Do. ... 12 0 

Vermouth :-French ·N. P. .. , Do. 15 8 

Ginger Wine :-.1 ohn Crahhie & Co.'a Do. ... U 8 
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STATEMENT No. II. 

Slwwing 1M ,.etail prices of the principal brands pel' bottle in the mofuuiZ. 
(Onl1/ the. prices qf the brands Bold are gtflen.) 

Nam61 of Spirit.. I Per RaM of price. I 
-

R .. a. . 
Brandy :-Exshaw No.1 ... Bottle . ... 4- 6 

" E"shaw No.2 ... Do. . .. 212 .. H. Denis Monnio ... Do. ... 2 12 

" 
Pinet Castilion ... Do. ... 2 12 .. Bisquit Dubonchie & Co. ... Do. .. . 2 12 .. F. De88endier ... Do. . .. 2 4-

" 
Fine Pale, Queen Label ... Do. .. 1 8 } Bottl~d in Bombay • 

" Sp. Hatchet'" Co.'. ... Do. ... 1 8 

Whisky :-Daniel Crawford's ... . Do. ... 2 10 .. Phipson's V. O. B. . .. Do. . .. 2 12 

" 
Huntley 'Blend ... Do. ... 2 4-

" 
John Crabbie & Co!s ... Do. ... 2 2 

" 
Napier Johnstone's ... Do. ... 214 

Gin :-Boord & Sons ... ... Do. . .. 2 0 

Old Tom :-Boord & Sons ... • ... Do. .. . 2 0 

Rum :_Bombay Bottled, No.1 ... Do. ... 1 8 

Port :-Cotler Palmer's Invalid ... Do. . .. 2 8 
u Do. Spanish. ... Do. ... 1 G .. Gilbey'. Spanish ... !lo. . .. 1 6 

Vermouth :-French ... Do. ... 112 

Ginger Wine:-J ohn Crabbie & Co:. ••• Do. ... 1 8 



Eoidence of Mr. F,.amji NOtDroji M"r/aUa, LictftStt", Ewopt t1wp 
. af JIdlegtl()ft. 

ExaminEd by the Chairman :-

I have a shop at lIalegaon in the NWiik District. h i. a retail shop. I 
don't bottle. People do not come to my shop to drink on the premises. Nobody 
comes to my shop to drink. My sales are solel1 in bottles. I don't, BeU any
thing except cheap foreign ~pirit8. I only deallD them. 

D,.. Dadachaflji.-Don't you sell Bny high class European spirita P 
A.-Ye~. I sell Hennes~y'8 brandy. I have· very little lIole of high.priced 

spirits. 
Ohairmatl.-What is the general price of your bottles P 
A.-My prices are from Re. 1·8·0 per bottle upwards. My costomers are 

Kunbis. I hIlve got few customers besides Kunbis. They take spirita when 
they get cholera. 

Q.-Are any high class people among your customers P 
A.-Some. They send tbeir servants when they want to buy. 
Q.-What is your fee P 
A.-Rs. 150. I bave been doing this business (or 21 or 22 yesrs; For

o merly my business was increasing. now it is decreasing. 
Q.-When did the decrease begin P • 
A.-When the Military Camp was removed. lIy fee i~ increased since then. 

My fee used to be Rs. 100; it is now increased to Rs. 150. I sell no rectified 
dilute spirit. _ 

Q.-What brands do you mostly sell to Kunbis p. 

A.-Whisky, Beehive BrRndj, Castillion Brandy Bnd Exshaw No.1 and 2. 
I don't sell mostly of these to Kunbis. Mostly I sell them cheaper liquors. 
Some people club together and order liquor direct from Bombay owing to the 
increased license fees. Most of my sales are of bottles under Rs. 2. 

Q.-You have got a spirit in your list called" Fine Pale Brandy, Queen 
Label" at Rs. 1-8-0 per bottle P Do you know where it is made P 

A.-I dou't know. 
]Jr. Dadachanji.-Where did you get it from P 
A.-From Bombay, from Mr. Umrig"r. It is bottled by Mr, Umrigar. 
Q.-Is it made of dilute spirit and burnt slIgar P 
A.-I don't know. I don't see it bottled. 
Q.-Doo't you make any enquiries as to what your liquors consist of r 
A.-We order wh~t we want from our place. of b~Rioess. 'Ye don't go to 

Bombay. We order SImply what brands we requIre, WIthout askIDg questions 
about them. 

Q.-Have you heard that esseooes are put in liquor in Bombay to give it 
flavour P 

A.-I have no experience of that. 
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No. W.K.-S9J.1 01' 1908-09. 

,From 

'1'0 

Sir, 

C. CLIFFORD, ESQUlRS, 

Excise Assistant Colleotor, 
Khandesh and Nasik ; 

Tal COMMISSIO~E& 01' A'BKA'RI, AND c'IIAIRMAN· 01' !rBII 

COMMITTEE ON CHEAP FOREIGN LIQUOR, BOMBAY. 

Oamp Satana, 18th January 1909. 

In reply to your No. '169i, dated 31st December 1908, I have the honour 
to give below nn outline of the replies I propose to give to the questions which 
aocompanied your letter above quoted. 

Qs. 1, 2, 3.-1 have no first-hand knowledge on these points. . . 
Q. 4.-My experience is oonfined to the manufacture of spirits from one 

base onli-the Mhowra Hower. My opinion can only be of use to you in so fat 
as it tends to corroborate that ot a much more reliable authority,-Major O. II_ 
Bedford, D.l:!c., 1 M.S., Director, Oentral Excise Laboratory. He states in his 
.. Report on the Quality, Manufaoture and Exoise Control of Alcoholic Liquors 
in India" that the souroe of patent still spirit cannot be detected by chemical 
analysis when rectification has been efficient. A corollary to this would be 
that the nearer the process of distillation approaches complete rectification, the 
less is the quality of the spirit affected by the base from whioh it ·was derived. 

2. .A patent still of the kind used in Germany-imported from Germany, as 
a matter of fact-is at work at the Dhulia Distillery. This still has produced 
Mhowra spirit at a strength of 50· O. P. Ob3ervation of the spirit at different 
strengths has determined that as tbe distilled strength of tbe spirit rises, so its 
4IIistinctive properties derived from its base tend to disappear. As conoentra
tion procAeds the· spirit parts with its ·charaoteristio Havour and odour; its 

.acidity decreases; and tests have sbown such ingredients as fusel-oil and fur
fural diminish uutil at 50· O. P. they are practically absent. In short, distilla
tion at strengths of over 40· O. P. means the elimination from the spirit .of all 
ingredients, but absolute alcohol and certain volatile essences which are insepar
able from it; and I have no doubt that if complete rectifioation could be 
achieved. with the Dhulia still, the result would be a silent spirit undistinguish
able from that produced from any of the bases which are reputed to be in use 
on the Continent. I am of opinion, tberefore, that when spirits are distilled at 
higb strengths their quality is not affected by the base from whioh they were 
manufactured. . .. 

I have no lirst-band knowledge of ·what hases are used in the manufaoture 
of cheap foreign spirits. . .... 

Qs. 5, 6.-1 am Dot acquainted with the processes referred to. . .. ,. 
Q. 7.-Pure reotified spirit is Dot drunk in East Khlindesh, West Kblindesh 

and Nasik districts. Eau-da-Cologne is not uncommonly consumed as an 
intoxicant. I investigated cases of tbe kind in 1905. At the time prohibition 
was in force among oertain castes in Yawal, Savda, Varan~aon ana other places 
in East Kbaodesb, and many members of tbese castes afraid to be seen at the 
liquor shops resorted to the use of Eau-de-Cologne. For a few months the 
trade in inferior brands was brisk. Samples tested by me were 20' to 40· 0_ P. 
in strength, and sold at Ii and 6 annas per bottle. 

Q. 8.-Metbylated and denatured spirits are not drunk in East Kh4ndesh, 
West KMndesh aud Nisik distriots. . .. 

B 677-65 
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Q. 9.-1 h.,.. DO 6~'II.1HI knowledge oa I'll. poillt. F'OJ'(!;~ Ipirita and_ 

(CO no blending or other tl'eakIent ia East Kb&ad8.ih. W., KUllIl.b aad NUik 
Districts. 

Q. lO.-Mofusail "endore purcbue ~beir rt'CIuirelDeuta from .holeea1. deal .... 
-in Bombay ia eaaea of 1 dosen and I doseu bou.lee. 

Qs. 11 &; 12.-~pirita are no' permitted to be aold in t1..e mOrUAn at a altengtla 
1 •• tban 15° U. P. Tbe stren@'\b of \be ,pint. IOIJ ., th. "bope ia Eu, 
Khandesb, Wed Kb4nd.,.b and Ni.sik Yari .. (rom I)" W IS" U. P. 

Q. lB.-Brandy :-

Prince 't'ictor 
FiDe Pale _. 
George Alfred 
Camel Hrand} 
De_ndier 
BilquR DabowIIae 

Wllisky:-
X.T.C.. } 
Fine Fln·our. 
and Braidwood 
EDIlore _ 

c..bbie'. } 
MeCu\lum'. 
Buntlel Blend 

.Bam :-

Imporiel }' 
.J' ottled lo,. 
Umrigar & Co. 

Old Tom:-
B.rnard. • •• 
lIoord'. • •• 
King Cbarlea 

Gin:-

... ••• ... 
••• ••• 
... -.- ... 

... 
•• -... 
... ... 

.-- -
... -.. ... -... -

.-... ... 

... 

.-
... 
-. ... 
... 

-
-••• ... 

...... ", ... 
-.. . -... 
-
.. . 
... 
--
-
... ... 
ft • 

Ba. .. P-
111 0 
I It 0 
J J 0 

I • 0 

I 8 0 

I 0 0 

J I • 
I • • 
I e iI 

1 1,0 0 

I 0 0 
• , 0 
I • II 

Scbnapps ••• ••• ••• ••• J e e 
Hemke'. Schnapps H. ••• ... I 0 0 

14. I ab"ll inspect tbe labels at tbe sbop. lwfore coming to Bomba, to 
.. "oid error and shall be prepared witb an accurate description of ,bem. 

lli. The cbeaper Borts of brandy, rum, Gin and old Tom IIrB cbie81 
patronised by Xunbis, Malis, Gujarl, Sutirs, ,Sbimpis. Sonare, Bbanjara. and 
Bbill; the more expensive brands bI pleaders, clerks, GoverDmeut ae"anLtl, 
_d well-to·doBrahmins and Bindus. 

as. The cOD!lumptioa of foreign apirits in East Khandesh, Wott XMndesh 
oMld .NliBik is not "'ide-spread; bas not IJ8sumed serious proportions anlwbere in 
the S <districts. ahows a tend8JIcy to increase; doe. Dot affect the oon8umptioD 
of country spirits • 

.Pleal!8 aee also paragraphB 6 and 7 of my No. W. K.-3543, dated 9th 
December 1908 (submitted tbrough the Collector, West Khandesb). 

17, IS and 19. The following extract from my No. W. K.-35S'J, dated 9th 
December 1908, indicates upon wbat lines I shaIl answer thEse question.:-

• 9. I deal with tbis question btofore oonsidering the two wbich 
, . . . precede it in tbe Government Resolution aboy • 

.....!:'h::;~1 ~~ep= referred to, since npon the Bl!swer to it depend. 
COWltry spirit I' to a great extent tbe necessltI or otberwlM.of 

imposing additional restrictions upou tbe aale .of 
ioreign liquorl. Asl have stated abov~ the consumption of foreign spinY 
in Khandesh and Nl1sik,tboogb on the increase, bas not yft reached yery 
serious proportions. Habitnal customers are rare among the classes with 
wbich mJ' dutiea bring me principally in contac~ The occasional indulgence 
in foreign spirits by persons of tbe cultivating and labouring classes a& 
festivals, bllZars, &c., certainly does them very little hatm. What eifeot 
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the continued use of foreign spirits would have npon the constitution of 
people of these classes. I have had little or no opportunity- of judgiug. 
I do not believe that foreign spirit is appreoiably more deleteriol\~ to health 
than the country IIrticle; but it is certainly more demor'llising. I am 
personally acquainted with several native gentlemen of the better class 
who are regular customers of foreilln liquor and have observed that the 
temptation to alcoholio excess is much more powerful where a t..ste for 
these spirit-ll has been acquired than is the case where country spirits are. 
used. A liking for brandy or rum has a tendency to develop into an 
irresistible craving for it; the man who would be satisfied with his dram 
or two of country liquor every evening is,' when he transfers his IIffections 
to foreign spirit, as likely as not to contract the habit of drinking at all 
hO\:lrs of the day tQ tbe liotriment of his health, the impair1l\ent. of his 
faculties, and th" negleot of his business or profesiion. I b~liev.e that 
excessive indulgence in country spirits would produce the Barne elIe.cts, 
but the appetite for the latter is more easily controlled and sa,tisfied, and 
habitual intemperance among its consumers is comparatively rare. The 

, gr.eat bulk of the consumers of country spirit in East Kb;l.udesh, West 
'Khandesh and N;l.sik are of the Kunbi casts. Many oJ thAm may ~ 
described as hard drinkers, but I have never yet met one who is 80 

completely a slave to the drinking habit as al'e one or two of the native' 
gentlemen above referred to. A Kunbi may drink hard. lind yet attend 
t8 his fields and be a nseful member of society. Foreign spirits too often 
reduce a manto sueh a condition thaI; the satistyingof his appetite is hill 

. whole object it:) life. Even among the Bilils, $ no10l'i9usly hard drjnking 
nce, I have not yet wet the .habitual drinker of t.h" t)'pe 80 c.om!Don jp 
European countries. ' 

"10 .. ' I would suggest the ,closing of all foreign liquor shops whic},J. 
", Ilxist ,t9 meet the ,demand among native \l0t:)~ 

What TOatricti,,!,l. if ;a!,y. sumers only (NandurMr l'achOl'a Chalis<"'BOn 
ou th ..... I. of .f.NlgD Sl'll'lta d M~I h h' ',<! 
are DOC.SBBrT. • an .. ega on a~e BUC ,II ops); ,the dlSCO\lt\Dll~ 

ance of the licenses to bottle and blend in 
Bombay spirits ,of 'the type of those sold in the ,mofusj!il undm", the 
descriptions of Fine Pale Brandy, Camel Brand Brllndy, Imported RI1D). 
etc., and a substantial addition to the. license fee of all foreign liquo,r 
shops in the mofusail where spirits of these descriptions are Bold, calculated 
on the annual sales of these spirits •. I do not think that the danger of an 
inorease in the consumption of these spirits is so great as to ollllfor Illore 
heroic weasures. My experience is of co.urse cnnfined to Kha.ndtlsh and 
Na~ik. The question may on a consideration of the extsntof the traflic 
in other parts of the Presidency assume tlutficient importance to jllstify II 

modifioation in the import Tariff with the objeot of, discouraging the 
importation of foreign liquors intended for purely native consumption. . 

. "11. The country of origin and the place in India (if Bny) at which. 
bottled or blended should I think be shown on the labels of all foreign 
Bpirits. So far as mofusail sbops are ooncerned, no other particulars are I 
,think required, except th.at,as hithert~, spirits selling at Rs. 2 or less per 
bottle should bear a certificate thllt they are not less than 15° U. P. in 
,8tren gth • .u 

I have the honour to ,be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
C. CLIFFORD, 

Excise Assistant COnt·ctor. 
)'{h6.ndesh and N/l.sik. 
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EDitlnIce oj M,.. C. Clifford. EZ(Ji~ .ANi"411' Colhcl.,. 
. oJ KA4,.ded n4 Nua. 

Examined by the Cbairman-

Q.-How many foreign liqour sbope are there in your Uiree diatricu P 
A.-Twenty. 

Q.-Can you quote the ~crures of 181es of foreign spirit. in your diatrict. 
for previoua yeara jI \ 

A.-I bave tbose (or East KMndesb and Weet KMndeah froID 1!105-0G 
np to date, and for Nasik from 190~07 up to date. In 190e..o7 the totAl 1&1. 
of foreign spirits. wines snd liqueura, in the three disLricts.AI 7,9,n gallon.; 
in 1907 -C8, 8,6~O gallons. 

Q.-Is tbe consumptiou increasiug jI 
A.-In East Kbaindesh, West Kbatodeeb and Nasik, tbe consumption of 

foreign liquora is not wid'Sprend, it has not 8118umed seriOUI proportiucs any
where in the three districts; but it Ihows • tendency to increaae. 

Q.-Wby is tbat P 
A.-Foreign liquor has. greater attraction for Dativetl. KUDbi. form 

tbe great bulk of the population of my 3 districtB. I ~ve you Uie reeul' of 
my observal.ions among them. The temptation to alcoholio nceu ia much 
more powerful where a taste for foreign spirit bas been acqoired thau il Ui. 
C88e where country Ipirits. are taken. A likinl{ for brandy or rum hu a 
tendency to develop into an irresistible craving for it. The man wbo would 
be (latisfied with his dram or two of country liquor every evening is, when be 
transfera bis affection 1 to foreign spirits, as likely al Dl)t to contract tbe babit 
of drinking at all houra of the day to the detriment of bis bealth and f8coltiea. 
The appetite for conntry IpiritB is more easily coutrolled and sooner aatiafied. 
Habitual drunkards are rare among tbe classea with wbicb my duty bringe me 
principally in contact, and among wbom, as 1 have ltated, 'he taste for foreign 
liquor has no~ yet spread to any great extent. 

Q.-How do you explain tbe superior attraction of foreign Bpirit II 
A.-It is put up in more attractive form tban conntry spirit. ItB Jabels 

and its colouring appeal to tbe eye i its flavour pleases the palate. The eoun'ry 
spirit is a 8timulan~; nothing more. Its pungent smell and disagreeable flavou!" 
are against it. Even tbose babituated to ita use gulp it down witb closed eyea 
aDd twisted featurea as one does a draught of BOme nnpleasant medicine. The 
foreign spirit on tbe other hand offel'8 au allurement to each of the seDBeB of 
sigbt, taste and smelL It is not necessary to bolt it like a potion. It makee. 
more enjoyable the evening dralD of tbe Konbi who can alford to induljfe in it; 
and renders more pleasaut tbe means to the grosser end of tbe Bbil, Mabar, u. 
Sentiment enters to BOme extent into the question of tbe aUnction of the 
foreign spirit. Many prefer it simply because it is foreign. 

Q.-We are told by shopkeepel'8 tbat they hardly sell anything except by 
bottles. Is tbat so P 

A.-Yes. Tbe Knnbis and Snlara and the lower classes generally1lBl1&lly 
buy bottles upon sucb festive occa8ions as lIlarriages or wben visitora come to 
tbeir places. On sucb occasions the practice of indulging in foreign liquors ill 
becomiug more frequent. 

Q.-Are there any number of people who go to the shops to sit tbere ·and 
drink under clause 5 P 

A.-Very few of tbe lower claasea. In tbe sbops where tbere is pe1"missioD 
to sell on tbe premises nuder clause 5 we very oCten find Hindus of tbe better 
classes--clerks and Brahmins sitting to drink. They drink tbe liquor neal. 

_I have never noticed thelD adding water. The habit of going to liquor shops 
and drinking there is on the increase. 
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Q.-Do you think that the habit of drinking foreign liquor is spreading or 
is likely to spread among the upper Hindu classes as well as among the lower P 

A.-I tbink it is more likely to spread among the upper classes than among 
the lowe-r. For the lower olasses the comparative absence of facilities for getting 
the liquor is a bar. Among the wealtheir classes there is no such par. They 
can and do obtain their supplies from Bombay. They cannot buy foreign liquor 
in Dhulia cheaper than oountry liquor. They could not get the obeapest kind bf 
foreign liquor cheaper than the dearest kind of oountry liquor. 

Q.-What is your opinion of the wholesomeness of foreign spirit P 
A.-So far as wholesomeness is conoerned cheap foreign spirits can be 

placed upon the same footing as expensive ones. 
Q.-What is your definition of wholesome or unwholesome liquors P 
A.-My opinion is that all liquors containing aloohol are unwholesome to 

a certain extent; and they are the more unwholesome the more aloohol they 
contain. Spirit of a bigh strength is more deleterious than one of low strength 
50 U. P.liquor is more wholesome than liquor at proof strength for example. 

Q.-Wh6t is your opinion about 15 U. P. as the strength fixed as the 
minimum for the mofussil P Do you think that 'liquor is less wholesome than 
25 U. P. P 

A.-I believe it is. 
Q.-In the cllse of this Fine Pale Brandy which is apparently rectified 

spirit manufactured at 68 O. P. and brought down to 15 U. P. by the admix
ture of water, as compared with brandy-genuine brandy that you get from 
France manufactured in the still to the same strength of 15 U. P.-do you say 
there is no distinction of wholesomeness P , 

A.-Strictly speaking there is no distinction of wholesomeness; and so far as 
their effect on human syst~m is concerned, I think, there is no distinction. ' 

Q.-What are YOIl going by-any observations of your own P 
A.'-:Yes. 
Q. -Have you drunk Fine Pale Brandy P 
A.-Yes. I have not taken any large quantity of it; not suffioient to enable 

me to judge what its effeots are upon health. 
Q.-Have you d['unk this brandy for a oontinuous period in small 

quantities P 
A.-For a period of a fo['tnight or so. I did not take full pegs. I only 

took about balf of a d['am, diluted. 
Q.-What W!\8 'the result? 
A.-The result was that I found that. the cheaper b['ands are inferior in 

flavour and taste. They are intoxicating to the same ext~nt as the more expen
sive brands. They ['eaily have the smell and taste of brandy or whisky, as the 
O!\8e may be. 

Q.-You did not experienoe any bad effects internally? • 
A.-I did not take sufficient of it to judge those effects. I have nevel' 

bad an opportunity of obs.erving what the effect of exoes~ive indulgence in 
foreign spirits is upon the health of natives in my districts. 

Dr. Powell.-Did you ever notioe instances. of the craving you spoke 
about P 

A.-I have notioed one or two. 
Chairman.-Have you any further restrictions to suggest for foreign liquol' 

besides those that are existing now, in order to suppress it P 
A.-I would withdralV the licenses of all mofussil shops which cater fol' 

natives only. I would inorease the lioense fee of all the shops where the oheaper 
brands are stocked and sold. I would apply the provisions oontained in 

. olause 2A of oountry liquor shops to all foreign liquor shops. This provision 
requires that one main entranoe only sho)lld be used, all other doors being 
barred. There should be only one room. The existenoe of inner ['ooms enables 
.people to cj.rink in private, who would be ashamed to do so in publio. 

B 1i77-66 
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Q.-Aa regards fees. do you consider that ~he fees which are charged thll 
ytll\r on the various shops of your charge are inadeqU8~ or below wh&~ ~htll 
migbt beP 

A.-Y p, I think they are. I would put luch an ~ditionaJ burden upon 
the cheap""brands of spirits as to make i~ impoesible for them to be sold for 1M. 
than Ra. 1I per bottle. I know the effect of raising fees would be to ~mpt t.he 

. dealers to evade the law by keeping false account.s. . 

Q.-Won't they also sell weaker spirit in oontravention of the li<X'nae P 

.A.-I have never noticed tha' spirit.a are tampered with in the ahopL 

Q.-You are quite sure that a man oannot sell a good deal of 8pirit under 
15 U. P.,P • 

A.-Certainly be oould. Not in tbe case of sales by the hottle, but he migM 
tamper with liquor sold for consumption on the epot. I don't think there il 
much adulteration going on now. 

Q.-As regards bottles, how often have bottles during the last two years 
been opened by Excise inspectors and tested for atrength in the whole of your 
20 shops P 

.A.-I sbould say 100 times at least, judging from the entries in the diarie •• 
The Inspectors frequently open bottles and test them. During the la8t three years 
tbere was only one case in whicb strength under IIi U. P. was found. It was 
a new brand of 11' bisky accidentally stocked. That is the only case that' has 
been brought to my notice iu which liquor below strength has been stocked in 
any of the shops in my charge. 'l'here is no bottling at all in my charge. 

Q.-To what extent would it be necessary to inorease the fee in order to 
produce the results you want P 

A.-On tbe cheaper brands there should be a fee of 4. annas per bottle. I 
see no reason why bottling and blending and breaking down in Bombay should 
not be discontinued. It will have the effect of discouraging the importation of 
these cheap spirits without making it necessary to modify the Tariff. I would 
put s stop to the bottling of brands which are black listed, that is, brands 
which are ascertained to be spurious, or \!hose origin is doubtful. I would not 
permit the stuff to come to Bombay in hogsheads at aJ1. It should all come 
bottled. 

Q.-Would it not be possible for anybody in tbe mofussil to send for oases 
from Bombay at Bombay prices and so evade the prices in the local shops P 

A.-It is quite easy. But it would not be done by the classes chiefly in 
need of protection. I mean the lower classes. It would be done, as it is being 
done, by the higher classes like Brahmins, pleaders, Government servants and 
affluent Kunbis. ., 

Q. -Do you think there is a great deal of high class drinking in the mofussil 
from bottles coming direct from Bombay P 

A.-There is quite as much as there is consumption through the local shops. 
We have ascertained from different stations that ooDsignments of liquors from 
Bombay are. received regularly there. although there is nobody at those stations 
who has a hcense to sell. 

Q.-With prices raised as you propose would there not be an enormous 
temptation for people to get liquor down from Bombsy and sell it quietly in their 
houses to the lower classes who want oheap spirits P 

A.-Yes, there would be a great temptation, but I believe our establish. 
ment is capable of coping with it. We knoW' where the pnrchase of liquor from 
Bombay is going on at present, and ,,",ould soon detect any trade in it. 

Q.-Do you consider that the attractiveness of bottles and labels. parti. 
cu~a:ly labels, had anything to do with the increase in consumption of foreign 
IlPU"lts P 

A.-Certainly. 
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Q.-Would it be of any consequence if the materials of which the spirita 
are made were shewn on the bottle as .. potato spirit flavoured with brandy" etc.? 

• 

A.-No doubt it would affect the consumption of cheaper brands. I 
certainly like the idea. In course of time people would come to ltnow what they 
are drinking. In the oourse of a few years such a practice would enable people 
to distinguish between inferior and superior brands. 

])r. PowelZ.-Would YOIl be able to deteot any ev:asion of the provision 
requirin g a true description? 

A.-Yes. 
Dr. Powell.-How ? Could you distinguish neutral spirit that is merely 

diluted from OM to which essences are added to make it appear a genuine 
liquor P 

A.-I tbink we could to our satisfaction. I doubt whether we could to tho 
satisfaction of a criminal court. 

Chatrman.-Bow would: YOIl do it to your own satisIaction? 
A.-By taste and smell. 
])r. Powell.-Yoll could not tell the proportion in which genuine and other 

spirit was mixed, whether they were half and half or tth and tth, and, if you. 
could, it would be no use. A majority of the best whiskies are tth patent still 
with tth malt, whisky? 

Chairman.-Is that so P 
])r. Powel'.-Yes. (Reads an extract from the Lancet as follows:

co Whisky consists of tth of patent still spirit and tth malt 'spirit.") (To 
witness.) 

Have you ever heard of any mhowra. spirit being manufactured out of 
cheap German spirit by tho addition of mhowra essence P 

A.-No. • 
]),.. Powell.-You don't know whether e~sence of !bowra spirit or 88senc.o 

of 4.rak is ever added to German spirit? 
A.-No. 
])r. Powell.-Do you know that chemists and druggists advertise 4.rak 

essence P 
A.-No. I have never heard of 4.raTc essence being added to neutral spirit. 
])r. Dadachanji.-Yoll said that there is a patent still,installatiou at the 

Dhulia Distillery P 
. A.-Yes. I have seen it at work. 
])r. Dadachanji.-Do YOIl know that at 50 U. P. all injllrious by-products 

such as fusel oil, disappear from spirit? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do slloh by-pr04ucts disappea.r from the spirit made by the Dhnlia 

patent still r 
.A.-Tests made at the Kasauli Laboratory shew that they do. 
Rao BahGtJur Setalteacl.-Do you suggest that a true trade description 

should be given on labels in the vernaculars of the districts in which the liquor 
is sold? . 

A.-I think it would be advisable. I don't anticipate that it would have 
any immediate effect, but t.hi~ and ~ther steps I have advised should at least be 
tried. Correct trade descnptlOns will become more useful as the years pass by 
and enlightenment spreads amoQg the masses. 

Chairman.-Do YOIl think that strength also should be shown ou the label 
for bottles sold in Bombay and the mofussil P 

A.-l see no objection. I have not considered the question. 
])r. ])adachanji.-Shollid the capacity oCthe bottle be'mentioned ou the 

label P , 
A.-I see no objection to that. Probably, the result will be that bottles 

will be manufactured of a uniform siae. 
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M,.. P,ocIer.-As I't'garoa country liquor, are the1'8 uniform bott.les P 
A.-Yes, for the purposea of sale under t.he country liquor liot'nse. 
D,.. Dadachan;i.-Do you say tha& Eau dCl Cologne is drunk when liquor

IIbops are closed i' 
• A.-It is .dmnk by certaiD classes. I have notiot'd the practicCl among 

Malis, Sbimpis, Dbeds and Bbangis. Tbey drink Eau de Cologne oooasionally. 
Country liquor-shops are hardly ever closed in my cbarge at festivals, eto,. Tbere 
are one or two instances in which tbey are closed, hut uSl1al1y they are not. W. 
don't close them during the Holi or Mohurrum holidays, unlesa we have got 
information that a riot is likely to happen. 

M,.. p,.octer.-We have a lot of evidence aoout the question of rectified 
spirit which is sold here as compared with cheap brandy and rum imported. 
You have drunk tbem both P 

A.-Yes. 

M,.. p,.octe,..-Do you think rectified spirit is only flavoured with burnt. 
Bugar or with brllndy or with any essences P 

A.-Different essences are certainly used for dil1erllnt liquors. You oan 
tell by tasting whetber the stuff is intended for rum or for brandy. I am apeak
ing of those that are bottled in Bombay. The rum and Fine Pale Hrendy .1 
sold by Mr. Oomrigar are not the same thing. By tasting the stuff you .caq 
tell wbether it is intended for brandy or for rum. 

Mr. P1'Octer.-You say they have different tastes P 

A.-Yes. It is possible that to some spirits they do add eBsences, besidel 
burnt sugar. , 

. Ohairman.-How under tbe provisions of the A'bkari Act could essences 
get into these spil'its in Bombay P 'l'be A'bUrl Act does not allow any blending 
o~ compounding without! a license. 

A.-It does not follow that the essences are put in Bombay. Tbey mal 
be blended with the liquor before export. 

Q.-Rectified spirits, that is spirits of wine, pure and colourless, are brought 
out here in hogsheads. at 68 O. P. and are bottled by Messrs. Baria and 
Oomrigar and others as rum No.1 and rum No.2. We are to In tbey colour 
it with burut sligar and we are also told by one of tbe witnesses tbat Fine Pale 
Brandy is nothing but that spirit also coloured; tbe one is labelled brandy and 
the other is labelled rum. Do you tbink you can distinguish a difference in 
flavour betwllen tbe rum and the brandy P 

A.-Yes. How tbe addition of essences to imported spirit escapes the 
notice of the Excise authorities in Bombay I don't know. It is news to me 
that it is coloured in Bombay. 

Chairma,..-Are you sure that this rum (shows a bottle of rectified spiri' 
so-called to the witness) goes up-country P 

.A.-Yes, we get that. It is labelled as rum, as these labels (shows some) 
taken from bottles sold in Dhulia, sbow. Tbis bottle (refers to tbe one just 
shown bim by the Chairman) has tbe smell of rum. 

Chairman.- Take that bottle of Hatchet brandy (shows bottle); has it 
quite a distinct scent from the rum P 

A.-Quite distinct. 

Q.-You don't know wbether the Hatchet brandy comes out in hogsheads 
fla.voured in Europe P 

A.-. I was under the impression that it was flavoured and seut out in bulk. 

Q.-Can you get U8 some bottles of the different spirits wbich you have 
actually tested P I should like to see the brands which you yourself have tasted P 
And will you ask the manager of the shop from wbere you get bottles to come 
bere, so that we may ask him any necessary questions P 

A.-Yes. I will bring some bottles to-morrow. 
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M,.. p,.OI1ler.'--You just said you thought all bottling should be stopped 
in Bombay P 

A.-Yes, of those brands that are to be placed on the black list • 

. . Mr. Procter.-Do you believe that if you stop bottling in 'Bombay it will 
not lead to the increase of imports of bad liquors? If bottling was done in the 
warehouse we would know that nothing deleterious was put in P 

A.-It would be very expensive. 

Mr. Procter.-The evidenoe we have got shews that it is not impracticable, 
though Messrs. Oomrigar and Baria were against it. ' 

Dr. Powell.-Why Dot allow the addition of essences here as is done in 
Calcutta? ' 

A.-I see DO objection to that, if you are going to have a system of bottling 
under supervision. .'.. 

Mr. Procter.-Your general experience is that the effect of country liquor' 
on people is less harmful than that of foreign liquor-that a man who drinks 
country liquor all his life never goes to excess P 

A.-Not so much. When he begins to take foreign spirit he is apt to go 
to exoess. 

Mr. Procter.-Has that anything to do with the strength at which foreign 
liquors are sold? 

" A.-The reason is that foreign liquor is mGl'e alluring than country liquor. 

Mr. Prooter.-At present you get foreign spirit in the mofusail at 15 cr. P. 
Do you think the limit of streugth should be reduced? 

A.-No. ' 
Mr. Procter.-If you reduce it to 40 or 50, would not the liquor be more 

wholesome to the consumer? 
A.-It would b'e a w~ong step to reduce the strength. The liquor would 

then be much cheaper • 
. Mr. Procter.-It would be. drunk in larger quantities P 
A.-Yes, there would be a great temptation to that. 

MI'. Procter.-Why P 
A.-From the fact that these foreign spirits have mor,e allurements than 

country, spirits. I think we should keep the strength, up and impose higher 
fees. 

Ohai.rman.-You mean that if you allow weak strengths then the liquor 
becomes oheap Rnd from that popular, and when they onoe begin to have foreign 
liquor they will go to exoess in it P , 

A.-Yes, there is that danger. , 

, M,.. p,.octer.-You say you don't think that country spirits are less whole
some than oheap foreign liquors P 

A.-No. I helieve that the one injurious ingredient in both which counts 
is the alcohol. If one went to exo~ss with oountry spirit the result would be 
ellactly the same as with foreign spirit. That is my ellperienoe from obser
vations. I think the present restrictions on the sale of oountry liquor are 
sufficient. 1 think there ought to be inoreased restriotions on foreign liquor. 
The tendency is to inorease the exoise duty on oountry spirit year by year and 
make it dearer. 

D,.. Powell.-Do you know what is the chemical 'effect of maturing P 
A.-I dpn't know. 
D,.. Powell.-It is to get rid of by-products. Therefore is it not unneces

sary to mature spirits if you oan deprive the neutral spirits of these by-produok • 
through patent stills P 
. A.-I suppose 80 • 
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JUo BaWw SetallDtJd.-In your districts baa plague tended ~ increase the 
sale of cheap foreign spirits P 

A.-Plague haB not been virulen' in my distriots. I Doticed ~ery rew cue. 
in which these &piriLs were used 88 preventives. 

Boo BaAddru- &lal-a.-Has the temperance or Swadeahi movemeul 
tended to decrease the consumptiou of foreign liquors P 

A.-No. It is a strange thing that tbe most r.rdent advocates of the 8w8deahi 
movement themselves indulge in pardeshi liquor. 

ChQWmMJ -Was there not. • strong temperance movemen' in Malcgaon P 
A.-It was so strong tha' it threatened the licensees with bankruptcy. Tbe 

movement, however, is again&t country liquor. It is Dot against. foreign Bpirita" 
The object of the movement wsa to damage the Government. somehow or tbe 
other. The promoters of the movement. thought that. Government. W88 getting 
an enormous revenue from oountry spirit, and BO they went for that. There ia 
only one foreign liquor-shop at Maleg80n. It was left entirely unmolested. 

M,.. Pr'OCtet'.-Do natives take foreign spirit as medioine P 
A.-Yea, in certain cases, chiefly among tha educated people. the Brahmin. 

for instance. They UBe port wine ~ery often in tbe case of aiokness. 

D,.. Powell.-We have been told that frequently the inorease in t.ho 
drinking of foreigilliquor was due to the fact that people used it as a preventive 
against. plague P 

A.-My districts bave Dot Buffered much from plagne, and that argumen' 
doeB not. apply to tbem. 
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IleplCe8 of lh. J. J. -8. Lorimer, .ABBiBtant Oollector 0/ Ezci8e, Northet'll 
Gujarat, to qIJe8tiollll for witnuBeB. 

1. The port is Hamburg where it· is alSo manufactured. I think such 
spirit is also imported from Trieste (Austria). 

2. Yes, I think it is intended for consumption' chiefly in this Presidency. 
A fairly large quantity is employed for making Ean·de-Cologne, and medical 
preparations such as tinctures, &c. 

3. No definite information is av~ilable in this conneotivn. The importers 
display complete ignorance. Major Bedford, the Director of the Excise Labora
tory, KasauIi, has stated that such fermentative bases as potatoes, beet, saw
dust, rye, oats, rice, wheat and other cereals are employed for the production of 
such spirits, cheap flavouring essences being added to give it the required 
taste. The liquor is produced in patent stills at high strengths. 

4. I think the nature of the base ought to affect the nature of the spirit. 
Damaged or rotten potatoes and cereals and saw-dust are nnwholesome bases. 

5. The processes applied are the addition of water to break the strength 
of the spirit and the admixture of a burnt sugar solution to give it the appear
ance of brandy (If'rum. 

6. No. 
7. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay and in the mofnssiL In 

Bombay the strength varies from 20 U. P. to 40 U. P., the strength is lowered 
by the addition of water. . In the mofnssil the strength is 15 U. p~ The prices 
are as follows :-

In Bombay the prices vary from 
Rs. i2-8:0 to Rs. 19-8-0 a dozen. 

In mo!ussil (Ahmedabad) 
Rs. 1-14 a bottle. 
Rs. 22-8-0 a dozen. 

8. No. I have no reason to suppose that methylated or denatured spirit 
is drunk. But the liquor should be properly methylated or denatured as laid 
down by Government before it passes the Oustoms. 

9. The spirits underltO no blending, but as I have stated in my answer to 
question 5, water is used to reduce the strength and the burnt sugar solution to 
give it colour. 

10. The .spirits are obtained in the mofussil from two firms, D. C. 
Oomrigar & 00. and D. D. Sari&, who are the two chief importers of. rectified 
spirits. Buth these importers are retail vendors from whom mofussil dealers 
get their supplies. The spirits imported are at a strength varying from 60 O. P. 
to 70 O. P. 

11. The wholesale prices in Bombsy are from Rs. 12·8-0 to Rs. 19-8-0 
a dozen bottles. 

12. 1n the mofu~sil the strength is fixed at 15 U.P. 
13. The retail price in Ahmedabad is Rs. 1-14-0 a bottle of aboul; 

8 drams. 
14. Under fictitious labels in some cases. One label of Brandy is : 

Another, 

Sp. Hatchet & Co. 
Fine Pal" Brandy. 
• • • • 
Bottled by D. D. Baria, Bombay. 

Charles Paulin & Co. 
(lllustration of a ship.) 

Old Brandy. 
* • • 
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Sp. is intended for 'Sharp '. There are no such &.rms .. Sp. Uatcbd & 
Co., and Charles Paulin & C04 

Otber labels are 
Tariff duty paid foreign No.1 

Rum. 
Prince Victor 
Superior Drandy. 

• • • • 
Kaiser-i.Hind Fine Pale Brandy • 

• 
Maharaja Gaikwad Brandy. 

These liquors are reati6ed spirita coloured and reduced in atrenglh and 
incorrectly labelled as rum or brandy. 

The labels have been prepared by the 6rms bottling the spirits. 
15. In the mofnsail Brahmins, Banias, Jains and some Mahomedans 

and BOme people of the lower clas88s who earn good wages in mills. 
16. The consumption of these liquors is inoreasing in Ahmedabad, but 

not at the expense of country spirits. 
11. Yes. They drink it neat. 15 U. P. is We strong a 'drink. I consider 

the Indian spirit more wholesome. . 
18. Yes. I ain of very strong opinion that the correct description of 

foreign spirits on the labels should be required as a condition of retail sale. 
The label should clearly specify the t~ c(HItent. of the bottle, the place and 
country of manufacture and the name of the manufacturing 6rm. No bogns 
labels sbould be allowed on the bottlt!B. . . 

19. I should make it a condition of sale that no water and colouring 
Ilubstance be added to the spirit by importers. The spirit should be sold in the 
IItrengtb it is received. I should increase the license fee assessed on Buch cheap 
liquors from Rs. 1·8 • dozen bottles of ppirils to Re. 8. 
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Seventh day, Friday, January 29th, 1909. 

No. 24. 

Evidence 01 Mr. J. J. S. Lorimer, Assi8tant Collector of E:eci8e, 
Northern Gujarat. 

Examined by the Chairman.-

Q.-How many foreign liquor shops are there in your charge P 
A.-16. There are 16 shops in my three districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira. 

and the Panch Mahals. In Aamedabad there are 11 suoh shops. These are 
in the Ahmedabad City and Cantonment; besides these there is a railway 
refreshment room there. 

Q.-Do you think that number' is required for the city p' 
A.-It may be reduced by two. 
Q ...... Do you think even ten foreign liquor shops are required for a city like 

Ahmedabad P . . 
A.-Thaf number is neoessary, I think. 
Q.-Who are their ouatomers P 
A.-Principally Natives and Europeans employed in the mills. 
Q.-How many Europe~nB are there in Ahmedabad P 
A.-I could not definitely say; there may be about 80 or more. Inoluding 

Railway people there may be about 150. 
Q.-What olass of natives come to the foreign liquor shops P 
A:-Brahmins, Ba.nias, Ja.ins, Mahomedans and natives from mills like 

jobbers and i:n~ohanios. . 
Q.-Do the upper classes of natives oome there in numbers P 
A.-I think ·a pretty fair number oome. None of these 11 shops are 

purely wholesale. Tbey allow drinking on the premises acoording to clause 5. 
1 think there is much drinking on the premises. . 

Q.-B.)l the higher classes P 
A.-Yes, and tbe mill managers. The latter are Europeans. 

Q.-Are there private rooms in tbese shops where drinking can take 
place P 

A.-I have stopped tbem.TheI;e used to he. 
Q.-Is the principal part of tbe business done in bottles or by drinking 

on the premises P 
A.-By bottles. 
Q.-Wbat kinds of spirits .are mostly sold P 
A.-Cheap spirits, rum and inferior brandies. Tbey come from Bamburg. 

The liquors sold are chiefly those that are sold by Messrs. IT mrigar and Baria in 
Bombay. They are mostly bottled in Bombay. Tbe price of the oheapest spirit 
in Ahmedabad is Rs. 1-14.-0 per bottle. It is called either rum or Pale Brandy 
or Maharaja Gaikw!ld Brandy. 

Q.-Have you any idea how these brandies are manufaotured P 
A.-They are pura rectified spirits, coloured with b:urnt sugar. 
Q.-Do they add any essences to make the spirits rum or brandy P 
A.-I suppose some essence is added. But that must be added at the port 

of export. 
Q.-Do you know whether there is any difference in flavour between the 

rum and brandy P , 
A.-There is a difference in smell. but it is hardly perceptible. I have 

never heard of any practice of putting essences in Bombay. I have served 88 

Assistant Colleotor iI\ Bombay. I never heard anything at that time. I made 
enquiries whether essences were imported and I found that they were not. 

Bb77-68 JIC 
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Q.-Did yon enquire·at chemists jI 

A.-Not at chemists, but from the Calcutta and Madras Customs Housel. 
I thought they might be getting essences in Bombay from those place&. 

Dr. P_ll.-Is there any record in the Customs to show who import 
essences into India snd where they come from jI 

A.-I have information that there ia only one firm that of Messrs. Parry 
&; Co. in Madras that importa these essences. 

Q.-Have you made enquirit'S whether tbe cbemists in Bombay bave 
essences in tbeir stOck ",hich could be bought by the bottlers jI 

A.-No, I made no enquiry. There is a prohibition against tbe importation 
of essences in Bombay. 

Q.-But there is nothing to prevent chemists of Calcutta or Madras from 
sending essences down to the chemists in Bombay P 

A.-No, there is nothing to prevent it. • 
Q.-Have you ever heard of the adulteration of cheap winea luoh as port 

wine in shops P 
A.-No. 

Q.-Have you got any statistics of sales of foreign liquor in your charge 
during the last few years taken from shopkeepers P 

A.-Yes. Sales are increasing. I don't think there al"8 many people in 
my charge who send to Bombay for their spirits. I don't think they Bend to 
Bombsy to get cheap spirits. I certainly consider' that they oould get spirits 
materially cheaper in Bombay, Foreign spirits are not nearly as oheap as country 
liquor there. Country spirit is sold at 12 annas and 8 piea per bottle in 
Ahmedabad. 

Q.-Has there been any move in the direction of abandoning country spirit 
and taking foreign spirit P 

A.-Yes, I should think so, especially among people like jobbers. in mills. 
These belong to different olasses, such as Mahomedsn8 or Mochis, they are not 
people of a high class. . 

Q.-Are the Mahomedans of Gujarat taking to drink P 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Low class Mahomedans P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think there is much secre~ drinking going on among higher 

classes in ·their houses P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What classes of HinduS P 
A.-Brahmins, Banias and Jains. 
Q.-Do Jains drink P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know of instanoes P 
A.-Oh yes, 1 know verY well about them. .I know that Brahmins drink 

openly in shops. 
Q.-Can you say whether the higher class people take more to foreiJrD 

spirjt than to oountry spirit P 
A.-I think the drinking of foreign spirit is a fashion. 
Q.-. Is there anything in the flavour P 
A.-Yes. I think they say country spirit gives the mouth a C61"tain smell 

and that that is not so in the case of foreign liquor. 

Q.-Wby is the smell objectionable P 
A.-J suppose for the fear of their own oastes. They don't want to be 

known to have taken a drink. 
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IJr. PoweZl.-Country liquor has an unpleasant smell? 
A.-Undoubtedly. 

Dr. PoweU,-You would not care to be in a room with a number of men 
who drink it P 

A.-No, I should not. 

Chairman.-Have you any opinion as regards the comparative- whole
someness of patent still foreign spirit and mhowra liquor r 

A.-I think mhowra liquor"is the more wholesome because we know the 
base from which it is distilled. I don't know the bases of the other stuff. I 
should consider that even when a spirit is manufactured up to a very high 
strength its base does matter. . 

Q.-Have you any experience or observation of the different etrects of 
country and foreign spirits on people P 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do people who drink foreign spirit get as drunk as those who take 
country spirit P 

A.-I think those who drink foreign spirit get more drunk, beca~se it is a 
stronger stuff and people who take it take it for the purpose of intoxication. 

Q.-Is Dot that the case with country spirit also P 
A.-Not so much. 

Q.-Do you recommend any raising of fees P 
A.-I should certainly tpink they might be raised on cheaper foreign 

spirits. I should not touch the superior kinds. 

Q.-How are you going to distingllish P 
A.-We ought to classify. 

Q.-How would you classify P 

• 

A.-By putting all liquors, which are sold at less than Rs. 25 per dozen, in 
one olass. I would have them in the lower class and assess double fee on them. 
I would assess Rs. 3 per dozen instead of Rs. I-B-O per dozen. I would keep 
Rs. 1-8-0 for the superior clsss, . 

Q.-You say that the cheapest spirit is already sold at Rs. 1-14-0 per bottle, 
would not the heavy fee drive it out of consumption altogether P . 

A.-It would be a good thing if it did. 

Q.-Your object is to kill the trade r 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Now they sell at 15 U. P. With the higher fee would there not be a 
great temptation for them to sell at 50 U. P. P , 

A.-I don't think they could do it. 

Q.-What would pr~vent them P 
A.-We should take up the oase at once. Our supervision would prevent. 

them.· '. 

Q.-Would not every body go in for sendBg for liquor from Bombll'1? 

A.-I don't think everybody would do it. 

Q.-Presumably 'a great number would; it is quite a simple thing; would. . 
not there be a great temptation to send to Bombay when the local prices were 
prohibiti ve P . 

A.-I should think drinkers would be afraid of their families, eto., coming to 
know if they got cases frol;ll Bombay. They are high caste people. 

, 
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Q.-Is drinking still regarded U 10 improper among lhe hi," cute. tbat 
i~ is kep~ a secret? 

A.-I don't believe tha~ tbe caste really objects very mllcb t.o drinkin~ 
apirita, but if a man is Been drunk and misbehaYeS in publio thl'l tlroul .. 
cast him out, not otherwise. But t.here is the moral fear of being thought 
disreputable. 

Q.-Would you raise the strength iu Bombay Cily to 15 U. P. P 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-On aU spirits or you would make II distinction between cheap aod 
dearP 

.A.-Only for cbeap. 

Q.-Would Rs. 25 per dozen be .rour dividing line in Bombay P 

A.-I don't 83y Ra. 25 in Bombay. I would take a lower Sgure there. 

Q.-What would you suggest P 
A.-I would ssy about Ra. 22.8.0 or Rs. 22 per dozen. 

Q • ...:.Does rectiSed spirit, called dilute spirit wben prepared for drinking. 
appear in tbe tthopB in Ahmedabad under that name P 

.A.-Never. 

Q.-Do YOI1 find brands there which have been bottled in Europe and 
sent out P 

.A.-You mesn brands of cheap spirits P 

Q.-Yes. 
A.r-Very few, about two or three brands. 

Q.-Are the brands that come direct in boWes from Europe superior in 
any 'fiay to the brands bottled in Bombay P 

.A.-I think so. 

Q.-Are they more expensiveP 
A.-Yes, much more expensive. 

Q.-Have you any idea why some bottles come from Europe and othera are 
bottled here P 

A.-No. 

Q.-Does anybody bottle in Ahmedabad P 
.A.-:-Notto my knowledge. 

Q.-Does anybody print his own labels there? 
A.-No. 

Q.-Are there any restrictions which you would put on foreign spirit 
besides the raising of fee? • 

A.-I should prevent its being diluted in Bombay. 

Q.-What do you mean? 
.A.-There should be no watering, and no colouring Bubstances should be 

added. I would have all bottling done under our supervision. 

Q.-In a Government warehouse P 
A.-Yes, irrespective of any firm. I would make no exception whatever. 

Q.-Do you suspect any malpractices at the hands of large' European 
firms? 

A.-I don't see why they should be treated differently from others. 
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Q.-You say that no water should be mixed with spirits? 
A.-I should make it a condition that no water or colouring substances 

should be' added to spirit by importers: The spirit should be sold at the 
strength at which it is imported. I should not allow them to import at over 
proof strengths. -

Q.-What strength would you fix for importation? 

A.-I5 U. P. Everything should come here already compouuded and 
lliluted in Europe. 

Q.-W ould that not enormously increase the trausport charges which 
would be very unwelcome to foreign merchants ? 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-What is your reasou for refusiug to allow foreign liquors at O. P. 
strength to be imported and red ueed. here ? 

A.-I should put this restriction with a view to bring all the liquor at a 
certain strength from Europe. 

Q.-W ould you increase the duty on cheap foreigu 
importation? 

A.-No. 

liquors at the port of 
I 

Q.-You never found out, while you were Assistant Collector in Bombay. 
that any malpractices occurred in the bottling of liquor? 

A.-None were found to my knowledge. 

Q.-Have you any reason to suspect that any malpractices are going on? 
A.-I cannot say. 

Q.-Have you any other recommendations to make l' 
A.-No. . 

Dr. pOUJell.-Do you want to kill the trade altogether from temperance 
principles ? . 

A.-Oh no. I dont think the liquor is sufficiently wholesome. 

Dr. Powell.-You would not like to kill the country liquor trade? 
A-No. • 
Dr. Powell.-Do you know what it is that causes these liquors to be 

intoxicants? 
A.-Yes, their strength. 

Dr. Powell.-V\hat is that due to jl 
A.-Alcohol 

Pr. Powell.-Do yon know that inperior brandies, etc., are matured P 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. POUJell.-For what purposes jl 
A.-For flavour. 

Pr. Powell.-Besides alcohol are there not also other substanoes in these 
liquors jl 

A.-I suppose so. . 
Dr. Powell.-Have you heard of fusel oil? 
A.-Yes. 

Dr. Powell.-Maturing is done to get rid of that P 
A.-Partly yes. 
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D,.. PoteeU.-Du you how that to all t.hese neotral Ipi~iLa tbat como to 
Bombay aod are bottled here t.hey add ooly water sod burnt. IUgar P 

A.-Yes, bnmt Bogar Bolutioo. 
D,.. pOtDeU.-The Bpirit. is made in patent Btills and it cootaios no fuael oil 

and no impurities P 
A.-I doo't know that it does not contain fusel oiL 
D,.. POtDell.-That is the opinion of the chemist&. It hRI got no impuri

ties, practically none; 80 that what goos up country is pure epirit with water. 
A.-I am not aware of it. 
D,.. POUIell.-Chemists tell us that the diluted Bpirit is eimpl1 alcohol Bnd 

water with only 8 trace of impurities P 
A.-I think if it is manufactured from nnwholesome 8ubstances it muse 

be bad. 
D,.. Powell.-With patent stilIs no chemists cao tell what is the base from 

which a spirit is manufactured P 
A.-I believe not. 
D,.. POUIell.-Then why do you think that country liquor is mora wholesome 

than cheap foreign spirit P 
A.-These foreign liquors are made from damaged potatoes and damaged 

grain.· ' 
D,.. Porcell.-Damaged grain is merely grain which has sprouted. All 

fermentation is done from sprouted grain P 
A.-If you purposely make the gt'ain sprout for the purpose of distillation 

it is quite a different thing from the grain which was damaged before you caused 
it to sprout. 

D,.. POlCell.-Chemiste say as regards the products of damaged grain 01' 
potatoes that they cannot tell them from any other spirit whioh hae passcd 
through a patent still. They say the one is as wholesome al another. 

A.-That may be the chemists' view. I doubt it. 
D,.. POUIell.-You say -practically no bottles that are bottled in Europe are 

sold in your part of the country. do you mean that only bottles of the superior 
brands come from Europe r . 

A.-Yes. but not exclusively. There are superior brands, Bnd some 
inferior ones. When I speak of snperior brandil I mean Exshaw'il brandies Bnd 
such like. 

D,.. POUIelZ.-DoelJ not country liquor contain 8 large quantity of impuri
ties jl 

A.-It contains 1J0me fosel oil and other.mattera. 
Dr. POlOell.-Chewists say those are impurities. Then how do you mak.e 

, out country spirit to be more wholesome than the dilute pure alcohol P 
A.-We have always foond it to be so. ' 
Dr. Porcel'.-You are ilpeaking frow experience ~ 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Porcell.-In what way P A man gets more drnnk from imported 

liquor because he drinks more of it. 
• A.-Imported liqnor has other bad effects on people who drink it neat at 

15 U. P. It is too strong a drink for any body. 
Dr. Porcell.-, That is merely a matter of strength ~ 
A.-Yes. 
M,.. Procter.-Have you any gt'ounds except your belief far saying that 

mhowra spirit is more wholesome than foreign 'spirit jl 
A.-It has a wholesome base. 
M,.. Procter.-I think Dr. Mann said that fosel oil in country spirit was 

4 times as much as it is in patent still spiri~ 
A.-I am not aware of it. 
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Mr. Procler.-You have no reason to give except that it is your belief P 
A.-It is my belief. 

Mr. Procter. -You say that the consumption of foreign spirit has increased 
but not at the expense of country spirit p. . 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-If one goes up does it not do so at the expense of the olher P 
A.-Not to a veri large ext.ent. 

Mr. Procter.-You do think it is not at the expense of country liquot P 
A.-Yes. . . 
·Yr. Procter.-If a man gives up country liquor and takes to foreign spirit, 

does he do so at the expense of country spirit P 
A.-Undoubtedly he does. 

Mr. Procter.-You suggest that liquor license fees should be assessed at 
Rs. 3 P . 

A.-Yes, instead of Rs. 1·8·0 per dozen. 

Yr. Procter.-W ould not that lead to a great deal of fraud 11 We have 
been told that often the returns furnished by shopkeepers are not correct. If 
you double their fees would it not make them still mOTe fraudulent P How can 
you check the accounts P 

A.-From railway invoices. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you oheck them now from railway invoices P 
A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-How do they defraud nowP 
A.-They don't defraud us DOW. 

Mr. Procter.-There is no fraud in the accounts now? 
'A.-I cannot say definitely there is none, bulH think not much. 

Mr. Procter.-If you double the fees, do you not think there would be a 
likelihood of fraud in that way? 

A.-I do not think the shopkeepers could venture to be very dishonest in 
that respect. They would do it at the risk of losing their licenses completely. . 

Chairman.-If you double the fees do you think that will stamp out the 
inferior liquor entirely P . 

A.-Yes. 
Mr. Procter.-You say no spirit ought to be allowed to be imported over 

15 U. P. in bulk P 
A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-At present half the quantity becomes bottled in Europe and 
half in bulk P . 

A.-I think a larger quantity comes in bulk. 

Mr. Procter.-More than what is imported in bottles P 
A.-Yes. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you think it ought all to come in bottles 11. 
A.-Oh no; let it come in bulk, but it must be of certain strengths, 

15 U. P. 
Mr'. Procter.-No O. P. would be allowed by you to come in? 
A.-I am against theap and weak liquors. 

Mr. Procter.-We are told that the imported liquors are more. unwhole
some than rectified spirit bottled here. because they mix essences with them in 
EuropeP 

A.-Possibly. 
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M,.. p,.octer.-Would it Dot be better to briilg ou, pure spirit from Europe 
and have the blendiug done in Bombay P 

A.-I don't think we can possibly do it. 
M,.. p,.octer.-Why should the spirit be mixed UDder excise supenision P 
A.-I think it better to have spirit of certaiu strength, Dot below IS U. P. 
]J,.. Porcello-Then you would force them ~ bring it mised already P 
A.-Not necessarily; I think my suggestion would drive the cheap liquor 

out o~ the market altogether. 
]J,.. Powell.-You want to stop trade, to put such restrictions 88 would 

make it impossible for merchants to bring out liquor P • 
A.-Yes, cheap liquor. 

]J,.. Powell.-Don't you think that the increase in the consumption of 
cheap foreign liquor is due to the increased prosperity of the people. througb 
people getting more money than they are able to ilpend on neoessaries P 

A.-Jobbers get more money; otbers get little more th6R beCore. 
]J,.. Powell.-Still the increase is due to their prosperity. as all over the 

world P 
A.-Yes. 
Bao BaMd"" Setalwad.-You SIlY tbe limit of your cheap clas8 should be 

up to Rs. 25 per dozen P 
A.-Yes. 
Bao Bahddu;' Setalwad.-How would you prevent exporters from sending 

false invoices P In order to escape heavy fees importers may ask the home people 
to put high prices in their invoices. 

A.-Yes, if they want to cheat the Customs. U people mean to do it they 
can evade the high fees. 

Rdo Eahadur Setalwad.-You say that inferior liquor is unwholcsgme. 
Do you know what it is fiavodred with P 

.A.-I have absoiutely no knowledge. 
]J,.. Powell.-We have knowledge of what is bottled by Messrs." Umrigar 

and Baria from neutral spirit P 
A.-I have no knowledge of i~. 
Dr. Powell.-Would you "reduce the number of shops P 
A.-Yes. I think there are too many. 
Dr. Powell.-Don't you think people will rather revert to country liquor 

" brands than give up drinking P 
A.-I think 8 shops are quite sufficient to meet the demand for foreigu 

spirits. If people only knew what it was they would not drink it. 

Dr. ]Jadachanji.-You would not pass bogus labels P 
A.-Absolutely not. I should suggest that the correct contents of bottles 

should be mentioned on the label, with the place of manufacture and the manu
faoturer's name. . 

D,.. ]Jadacna"ji.-And the base from which the spirit is produced P 
A.-If we can get that, certainly. 
]Jr. ]Jadachanji.-Do you think it can be got P 
A.-I don't know. 
Dr. Powetl.-If exporters don't give correct information how would you 

detect it P 
A.-There' are no means. 

]Jr. ]Jadachanji.-You said that 15 U. P. is a very strong drink. Sup
posing the limit is reduced to 25 and made uniform for the Bombay Presidency, 
would you like it P 

A.-No. I should hale 15 U. P. strength for Bombay City also. 
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Dr. DadtJChanii.-'You know that most people drink liquor neat, especially' 
natives who are in the habit of drinking conntry liquor? 

A.-They always drink it neat. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-You said that the base used generally for cheap liquor 
is damaged or rotten potatoes? • 

A.-Yes, I say it is supposed to be. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-IIave you read a.bout it P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-Where? If you read the North London eases of whisky 

prosecutions you will find it is stated there that only methylated spirit is 
prepared fro~ damaged grain. Otherwise damaged grain is not allowed for 
()ther purposes. ' 

A.-I have not read this case" 
Rao Bahadur Setalwad,-Have you noticed effects upon certain individuals 

who are addicted to country 'spirits and upon others who are addicted to foreign 
liquor? -

A.-No. ' I think people who drink foreign liquor drink too much of it. 

E 577-70 
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No. 24-A. 

ErJidence of Mr. O. Olifford taken with regard to certain boWes tlaat he 
was asked on Ihe pre"iouB day to ,roduce before the Committee. 

He Baid :-1 prod lIce 5 bottles of the oheapest kinds of rum and brandy, all 
of which 1 have tasted. 1 can distinguish different flavours in the brandy and. 
rum. [Some of the bottles were opened and their contents beinb poured out 
into a small glass were passed rOl1nd the members of the Committee who smelt 
them.] 

Mr. Procter.-Is there a very large consl1mption of this rum upcountry? 

A.-Yes, there is a considerable consumption. 

Mr. Procter.-Which is more popular-brandy or rum jl 

A.-I think rum is most popular. 

Mr. D. M. Oomrigar was examined as regards these bottles. He said: The 
liquor in these bottles is in the same condition hi which we imported it. We 
imported them as brandy and rUIn, 

Chairman.-Was this fine pale brandy bottled by you P 
Mr. Oomrigar.-Yes; 

Chairman.-Y ou added no essence to that!' 

Mr. Oomrigar.-No. 

Chairman (to MI'. Baria}.-Is that oorrect of the brandy bottled by YOI1 P 
Mr. Baria.-Yes. 
Olaairman.-Do you bot~le this Hatchet & Co.'s brandy exactly as it comes 

out in the hogshead? 

Mr. Daria.-Exactly. 
, 

Mr. Procte~-Do YOI1 import rum or do you import rectified spirit and 
colour it with burnt sugar? 

Mr. Baria.-I bot,h import rl1m and I import rectiaed spirit and dilute it 
lind sell it to shopkeepers ad they require-one gallon, two gallons, five gallons. 
By retail shopkeepers it is sold by the peg. 

M,., Procter.-As rum P 

Mr.' Barla. -Yes. 

Mr. Oomrigar (interposing).-As dilute spirit. 

Mr. Procter.-Is it not sold as rl1m'P 

Mr. Oomrigar.-It may be. for rum is another name for dill1te spirit. 

Bao Bahddur Setalwarl.-;.Do you pl1t any essence in reotified spirit? 

Mr. OmRrigar.-No. We simply dill1te rectified spirit and colour it with 
burnt slIgar. 'Ihat is all. We do not put in sugar, hilt colol1ring matter made 
from burnt sugar. That is allowed ily the excise. The burnt sugar gives some 
flavour. 

Bdo Ba.Mdur Setalwad.-You sell it as rum P 
Mr. (}omrigar.-Yes. 
Bdo Balui.clur Setalwad.:-Or brandy P 

. Mr. OomrigIJr.-Not as brandy, only as rum or dilute spirit. It is called 
rum for that class of people that call any ardent spirit rl1m. We don't now 
use the word rum on the label of bottle of this stuff since the Collector has 
asked us to discontinue the use of the term for dilute spirit. We only say 
dilute· spirit now. We have been importing rum from home since then. 
We used to put labels of rum on bottles of dilute spirit. As to brandy it is 
always imported as brandy and labelled as brandy. . , 
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D,.. POfMIl.-WM it allowed by the Abklri Department to use the word 
rum for dilute spirit 00 labels P 

M,.. Oomriga,..-I think they. did. The practice existed for ncltrly 
• • 20 years. 

[Mr. Clifford opened a bottle of lIatchet & Co. 's braody and a bottle 
of rum, and the Committee on smelling the liqllors found that ooe hnd a smell 
of brandy and the other of rum. These bottles, it W!. explained, 1I'I're bottleR 
of spiritS brought out from Europe in hogsheads in the same state in "" hich 
they were bottled, except for reduction. A bottle of rectified spirit t1iluted 
with only burnt sugar wa9 produced. It smelt much the BalDe 89 the rlllD 
manufactured in Europe but fainter.] 
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No. 25., 

EotdellC8 of D8fJji Gall", Bi"llmaBter ill file Ore.cenf Mill. 

Examined by the Chairlllllll in Marathl-

A.-My pay is from Rs. ·SO to RB. 90 per mcmtb. I don't drink foreign 
liquor now because it is very dear. I formerly used to drink it. 

Chairmatt.-Wbat do yon drink now P 
A.-Toddy. Till two months ago I nsed to drink foreign spirits. 
Q.-Wh'y did yon leave foreign spirit? 
A.-J:t gives headache and also it is dear. Conntry liquor is slightly 

cheaper. 1 drink toddy because it keeps me cooL It gives me no headache. 

·CAairmafl.-Used you to drink this? (sbews a bottle of rum). 
A.-I cannot understand the English lettersGn .the label. 
J),.. Da4achaflji.-Look at the colour. 
A.-It looks like rum. 
Chairman.--U sed 'you .to .d~ink rum f~rmerly? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you drink wbite liquor like tbis.? (shews 1& battle of uncoloured 

.(iilute spirit) • 

.A.-Yes, this is rae (country spirit). 
Q.-N 0, it is European liquor, not collUtry liquor. 
A.-When I drank foreign liquor I used to get white liquor ,like tbis ill 

¢.he foreign liquor shops. . 
-

. Dr. P_U.-Hew.mucb did you drink at a .time? 
A.-I used to buy a bottl~ or a smaller quantay down to 2 or 3 anuas 

'Worth. 

Ohairrtlalt.;-What did 'you pay for a ·bottle of rum·j! 

A.-A 1'upia and 2 auuBS. When we took smaller quantities we took 
... anuas worth or 4 pice worth. We usecl to get also a quarter of a seer (one 
.dram) for 6 pice. 

Dr.. Dadachanji-What do yo. pay for one dram of country liquor P 
A.-When we buy we ask ths man tG give us liquor .... orth so mauy,pice. 

We don't say gu.e uS.8omuch quantity. 

Chairman.-Wheu fOU went .alone to a shop haw mooh did lOll ~ 
.drink? 

A.-One fIOWlaJ: (a.dram). If we go there alone we usually drink ons 
_tai. 

Q.-Not mere t'han 'one fltnDfrflc' 
A.-No • 

. Boo :BaMilu,. SetaZlDoo.-You dgu't.take 3 or' rwtctdlc8! 
A.-Not at &De draught bilt at intervals. 
Cltail"f1UJlI.;-How mauy in one day? 
A.-Three or fonr. That is.oBholidays. 
Q.-What is your state at night if yon take liquor 3 or 4. mmes in the day P 
A.-I feel intoxicated .and I feel a buruing sensation in the throat. 
Q.-Do you feel much intoxiestion.P 
A.-Yes, if we drink mnch nm.. If we drink very maoh we feel inclined 

to vomit. We feel that at the time of eating. 
Q.-And next day how is Jour head ? 
A.-It becomes heavy. 
.5i7-71 
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D,.. DadacAa"j .. --can you a~ud your duties next day P 
A.-We must go there whether we can or not~ We have to work whether 

we CIUl or not. 

Dr. PcnoeU.-Have yoa ever taken a bottle home and drunk it P 
A.-If there is a party at home we Bend somebody to felch the liquor 

home. 

Olwlrmall.-Do many of your caste people drink foreign liquor P 
A.-Big people drink foreign liquor i poor people drink country liquor 

'Worth 3 or , pice, because a bottle of foreign liquor costa as. 3. 
Q.-What is the pay of those people wbo drink country liquor P 
A.-Some draw Ra. 12, some draw Ra. U and 80me draw Rs. 20. 
Q.-Do those who draw higher salaries drink foreign spiritP 
A,-Yes, those whoBe Balllry is OV'll" Rs. 20. 
Rdo lJaWur Selalwad.-How many people are there under you P 
A.-From 400 to 4.50. 

Ohail'ma".-What do they drink P 
A.-They drink country liquor. 
Q.-Are there any people in the mill who don't drink at all P 
A.-There is not a man in the mill who does not drink SODle kind of liq1l0r. 
Q.-Did you ever drink oountry liquor formerly P 
A.-We have drunk pAm; (toddy8pirit) of 25 U. P. when it is made hot.. 

It oosts 8 IInnas a bottle. 

Q.-Do you mean spiced liqu:lr P 
A.-No, it is' merely made hot. 
Dr. Dadaohanji.-How often did you drink pheni ? 
A.-Once or twice. • 

OAairman.-What was the effect P 
A.-It gave me burning sensation because it was hot. r Dever bought it 

again. 

Roo Bahddur 8etalwad.-Do you' regularly become intoxicated P 
A.-Not on working days. In the Shimga (Holi) holidays 01' on Sundays 

or whenever there is a party at our place we get drunk. 
Ohairman.-Do you drink something every day P 

• A.-When the mill closes we must drink something •. I drink something 
almost every day, but I only get drunk on SundaYI and hohdays. . ..' 

Bao BaMdur Setalwad ...... Do you think it ia better to drink foreign spirit 
or country spirit P . . ~.~.:. 

• A.-We take country liquor because it is cheRp. If foreign spiriJ; "ere RS 
'cheap as country liquor we should prefer foreign spirit. We bavl!.l!o objection 
to drinking foreign spirit. It is rather dear while country liquor is 'che"p. If 
we take foreign spirit and buy a bottle of it, it will absorb the whole of our 
salary i therefore we take country liquor eOllting 3 or 4. pice.' ... 

Rao Bahtidur Setalwad.-You aay you yourself drank foreign spirit. Did 
it create a bad effect on you? . 

A.-The urine is hot as the reaua of drinking foreign -spirit. 
Rdo lJahri.a.ur 8etalwad.-Does foreign spirit also give YOIl headache P 
A.-If you drink a little of it you won't feel 801 effects. 
lUo BahO.dur Setalrcad.-If you drink more. p' 
A.-Then you are sure to feel the bad effects: 
Bao BaMdur SetaZwad.-If you got more pay how much spirit would yOtJ 

drinkP 
A.-If we g9t ,more salary we would drink even 2 botUes per day~ 
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D,.. Dadachanji.-There is no objection from religionll 
A.-There is no question of religion. If we don't drink the shops would be 

closed and Government will lose their revenue. Shops have got to be main.· 
tained on the sale of liquor and Government get money from us. 

Rdo Eahlid/u7' Setalwad.-Suppose you don't drink for 4 days. what would 
be the l'esult ? 

A.-If we won't drink for 4 days we shall eat more. But if we don't drink 
we feel unpleasant. We, are obliged to drink on account of the natllI'e or our 
wor~ . , 

Bdo Eahddu7' Setalwad.-Can you drink a bottle of rum at one time P 
A.-Not now. ,. 
Roo Eakli.du7' Setalwad.-Could yOll have done so P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadackanji.-A bottle of brandy P 
A.-Not now. 
Dr. Dadackanji.-Half a bottle of brandy P 
A.-Formerly I have drunk 2 bottles at a. time. 
D,.. Powell.-In a day P 
A.-Yes. 
Ohamnan.-Do you 81\y you alone drank 2 bottles in a day P 
A.-Not alone. but when there was a party of 5 or 50 persons we could 

drink 2 bottles. Personally I would drink half or a quarter bottle. 
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No. 26. 

Evidence oj 11"au Htraji, a Frame Ma8ter in the OreMent Mill. 

Examined by the Chairman in Marathi.-

A.-I draw Rs. 60 per month and over acoording to the extra work I do. 
Formerly I used to drink foreign spirit. I have stopped it for the last 
2 months. I used to drink rum or whisky. This bottle (one of rum shewn to 
him) is either rum or whisky. I used to drink brandy also. I used to ask for 
whisky, rum and brandy and they used to give us ,the stuff. I don't know 
what they gave us. I don't know what liquor was in the hottle. I asked for 
liquor and the shopkeeper gave it to me. 

Q.-Did you find different smells in brandy, rum and whisky? 
A.-Yes. There is no smell for whisky j there is some smell for brandy, 

rum smells like water. Brandy has little smell, it has little flavour. Whisky 
has no flavour; rum has a strong flavour. 

Q.-Did you drink the three kinds of spirit daily P 
A.-No, not daily. We used to buy today brandy, tomorrow bewila" 

(mowl'a spirit of 20 u. p.), next day p"eni (toddy spirit of 25 U. P.). On 
different days we hought different things. If we had more money in our 
pockets we would buy hig bottles. 

Q.-Did you take bottles away and drink them at home? 
A.-No. We never drank at home. We go in a company to a shop, sit 

there tlnd buy the stuff. Other people oome there. We' huy. They buy. 
Some buy a quarter seer and some more. There is no limit. 

Q.-Where does the oompany meet? 
A.-In the shop. People meet in liquor shops and eat and drink without 

limit. 
Q.-How muoh did you drink personally? 
A.-If I had 2 annas I would buy liquor worth 2 annas, if I had 8 annas 

I would buy liquor for B annas, and if I had 12 annas I would buy liquor worth 
12 annas. When I had much money in my pooket I used to spend Rs. 25 in 
one day. I and others would take a victoria or other g"arrg and wander in the 
j;own, and wherever we came across a shop of liquor we would get down and 
order liquor. 

Q.-What was the effect of drinking so muoh ? 
A.-I had a sensation of vomiting. When we drink pkeni or toddy they 

give us nourishment (pu8hti). Whenever we see liquor before us we are tempted 
to drink it, although for the last 2 months I don't drink anything. Onoe I got 
dead drunk and vomited after taking a heavy drink, and since then I have 

, stopped drinking liquor. I drink toddy. Toddy we get from Mahim. It is 
from the mad (palm) tree. It is sweet. For a bottle of toddy we pay one anna 
and for a bottle of rum we pay Re. 1 and Re. 1-4-0 or ,Re. 1·3-0. A bottle of 
brandy costs us Rs. 2·8-0 or Rs. 3. There is a shop in front of our mill and if 
'there is time we drink. 'rhere is a temptation for us to drink. We don't get 
brandy for Re. 1-8-0 a bottle or Rs. 2 a bottle. There is a oheap liquor at that 
price but I don't take it. Higher classes of brandy are better. When YOIl 

, take bewda or p"eni of 2 annas worth you are inclined to drink them again of 
4 annas worth. Rich people drink brandy with water to make it cool. 
When brandy is diluted with water it is not so ardent. 

Mr. Prooter.-What happens when you mix brandy with water? 
A.-Water makes brandy oooler. 

Chairman.~How much water do you mix with your brandy? 
A.-To one glass of spirit worth 2 annas we add It glasses or 2 glasses 

of water. 

Q.-Used you formerly to ddnk country liquor P . 
A.-Yes. 

s 677-72 
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Q.-Which produces more intoxication, countrl or foreign P 
J A.-Both give the same intoncation. 

Bdo BIJMd",. Setal_d.-Foreign !'l'irit gil'e8 intoxication P 
A.-When they drink it with water there is no intoxioatioo. 'When they 

drink with water it is cool. 
D,.. Dadacho"j'.-Without water P 
A.-U will cause a burning Bensation in the throat. 
CAMNIIIJII.-Do all people who drink foreign spirit mix is with water P 
.A.-Yes. They will take soda water or water. They cannot take h ooat. 

It is the custom to drink it with soda water or water. No water ill added to 
rum. They mix water with whisky and with brandy. We don't know wh"t 
the shopkeepers gi~e us when we ask for brandy 01' whisky or rum. We 
take anything they give. We know three tbinga-pMM, 6e1Dd4 and rum. 

Q.-If on the labels of bottles you are told in Maratb,i it i. brandl or 
whisky or rum, will it do any good P 

A.-Yes. We don't understand now what is written on thslabele. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-How many people can I'(lad Maratbi labels P 
A.-Four persons in 10 are educated and can read labels; tbel will under

stand wbat is written on tbe labels and one will read to tbe otbers, One man 
alone will never go to drink. Thel go in parties to drink. Onll respectable 
people go alone to drink. 

CluIiN"an.-In your mill do all drink P 
A.-Many .drink. 
Q.-Generalll do they drink foreign 01' country spirit P 
A.-They mostly dnnk country liquor but tbey BulTer from it. If IOU 

take it neat you feel giddy. Country liquor is worse than foreign spirit becalJBe 
the very smell of it makes your head spin. 

Q.-Have the people in your mill given up country liquor and taken to 
foreign spirits P 

A.-Yes. There is no question of preference between country liquor and 
foreign spirits. It depends on the money we have in our pockets. If we bave 
-more money we willd.rink foreign spirits. Most people will drink either country. 
or foreign spirit according to the amount of monel they have got to spend. 

ROO Bandelu,. Setal_d.-How many people are there under you P 
A.-About 209 or 210. 

D,.. Dadaclulnji.-How much do you spend in drink out of your salary P 

A.-Formerly I used to spend my whole pay. I used also to borrow and 
spend the whole money; but now since I don't drink I have saved about &8. !SOO. 
Wben we have got something in our pocket we go to drink. We don't C'lre 
to pay even our creditors. 

D,.. DGdacnanji.-Has anyone been giving you lectures aD temperance P 

A.-Some time ago lectures were given and then we felt it was right that 
we should not spend our money for nothing. Educated people used to give UI 
thoBe lectures. Now the lectures are stopped and everyone noW' drinks. The 
effect of the lectures was temporary. NoW' everyone knows that Govemment 
will prosecute him who would speak against drinking. 

Oliairman.-Suppose your salary were t"educed, what would you drink P 

A.-H there is no money in our pockets we won't drink. If there is mone, 
to pay for drinks we shall drink and shall not par our creditors. If there 18 
liquor in our presence we shall drink it till we fa! and vomit. 

Rdo BahddfW Setalwad.-Why don't you give it up P 

A.-We cannot. Once we see it berore us we are tempted to takEr it 
although we try our best not to drink it. 
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AnBlDers 'II Mr. Bomanji .A.. Parakh. Excise inBpeolor, HalivaZ, 
to que8ti0tl8 for witnes8e8. 

1. It comes generally from Germany, France, Australia, and Scotland. 
They are generally manufaotured in the countries from . whioh they are 
imported. 

2. Yes. It also goes to Centtal Provinces, Ajmer, R:ijputlina and 
Malwa. 

3. -It is said white rectified spirit is chiefly manufactured from potatoes 
at the strength varying from 60 to 68 O. P. I do not know about the method 
of its manufacture. 

4. In my opinion, it does not affect. I am not a ware that any of the 
bases used are unwholesome. 

5. The spirits are diluted with water only. 
6. No. 
7.. Pure rectified spirit is drunk in Bombay as well as in the mofussil 

after being diluted with water. In Bombay it is reduoed to Rtrengths varying 
from 15 to 50 U. P. and in the mofussil to 15 U. P. The rates are fixed 
according to strength, the wholesale and retail rates in Bombay are nearly the 
same on account of keen competition. 

E. Yes. It is very rarely drunk by ignorant villagers as medioine for 
asthma, rheumatic pains. etc. It is diluted with water before use. -

9. It does not undergo any other treatment except water and burnt sugar 
for bringing up the oolour. Also at times some flavouring essences are used. 

10. The importers in Bombay who are generally retail vendors also, supply 
the local as well as the up·country traders. The mofussil vendors ara supplied 
by the licensed importers in Bombay. • 

11. This can be gathered from Messrs. Oomrigar's and Baria's price lists. 
12. In Bombay, Yaryingfrom 15 to 50 U. P. and in the mofussil at 15 U. P. 
13. Nearly ssme as wholesale on acoount of oompetition. In the mofussil 

Fine Pale Brandy of 15 U. P. is sold at Rs. 1·6·0 to Rs. 1·9-0 per bottle 
of 8 drams. 

14. They are sold under the desoriptive labels of the spirit impocted as 
Brandy, Rum, Whisky, eto. 

- . 
_ 15. Lower and middle classes of all communities. In Halyal it is mostly 

drunk by S:iraswat Brahmins. 
16. The Customs Statistics in Bombay can speak of it with certainty. 

In my opinion it is increasing gradually. The increase is independent of 
country liquor on aocount of people's tastes and fancies. . 

17. I _have no knowledge of this as well as the patent still and, therefore, 
cannot answer this. 

18. Yes. They should be labelled according to the desoription under 
which they are originally imported and invoiced. 

19. The bottling of liquor should not be allowed except in bonded .ware
houses under proper supervision. 
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No. 27. 

Ef1idetu:e qf Mr. BOfM"ji .L Pardh, Ezn.t Iupeclor.II.Iilt!l. 

Examined by the Chairman: 

Q.-Have you any special knowledge about mofussil businesl in fOMligu 
spirits P , 

A.-Yes. I have. 
Q.-What have you got to tell us P 
A.-I think methylated ppirit is drunk to ~ome extent, I have Ilh8erved 

a few C8~l.'s in which peo~le h~ve drun.k metbylAted spirit,. Tba.t W~8 ~t Belgaum 
and Hahy8.l. I have noticed It also In Bcmbay; 1.be,Y do drmk It In Bombay 
mixed with water. I did not notice much of it. 1 now come from the Klirwar 
District. There are very few foreign liquor sbops there. In Karwar the lower 
and middle class people and Christians generally drink foreign spirit, MOlt of 
the l\ative Christians and a few Brahmins, 86.raswat Brabmins, drink it. In 
llelgaum there is much drinking of foreign spirit omong the military, rf'~",ental 
servants and Hindus of all c8stes. Even the hi~ber cl88s Hindus drink it. 
Thf'Y take bottles awoy from the sbops. A few hi~h clas8 pPOple bave got 
regular clubs wbere thf'y drink. llllihmins bave some clubs in B"lgllum: 

Dr. Dadacha"ji.-Are they It Vishis" (eating-houses) or regular clubs P 
• A.-Regular clubs. Tbey don't drink in the cJuba openly, they do j, 

privately. . 

Ohairman.-Do they take liquor tbere in bottles and drink it P 
A.-Yes. I om of opinion that the hobit of drinking foreign Bpirit is 

decreasing among higher classes in the Soutbern Division. 1 don't know wby. 
I see it is decreasing to some extent. I cannot say why but there are mAny 
higher educated men in the castss there who are not muoh in favour of drink. 

Q.-Owing to tbeir education P 
A.-Yes, I think so. The lower claases are taking to drink foreign spirit. 

In some cases they are doing it in preference to conn try liquor. 'rbey are not 
doing it to a large extent but to a slight extent. They don't drink in sbops 
now in'the mofussil. 

Q.-Do you consider that any new restrictions of any kiM ought to be 
put on foreign spirits in Bombay or in the mofussil P 

A.-No, I 90n't think so. I think tbe present restriction8 are enougb. 
The license fees are not very bigh .. They are reasonable in my opinioll. 1'hey 
are sufficiently high. They are as high 8S they onght to be. I know no private 
drinking goes on on the premises of shops in Belgaum or in the other district. 
I am Acquainted with. . 

Dr. Dadachanj •. -Under clause 5 P 
A.-There is no retail license at all except at Hubli. 

Ohairman.-Wbolesale licenses allow the sale· of one bottle P 
A.-Yes, tbe licensee cannot sell less tban a pint and he cannot sell for 

oonsumption on the premises. I bave not observed any difference in effects 
between cheap foreigd spirit ond country spirit. I cannot say whether one of 
them is more wholesome or less wholesome than another. 

Q.-In 21 years you must have seen drinkers of both kinds in largo 
numbers P 

A.-Yes, I have. 

Q.-Did you see no difference in efIects P 
A.-No. 

Mr. Procter.-Do you see traces of much drinkiog in Belgaum , 
A.-It is increasing. 
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Mr. Procter.-Do soldiers drink? 
A.-They do. There is a European regiment there. 
Cilairman.-Do European IIOldiers drink Hamburg spirit P 
A.-Yes, but privately, clandestinely. 
Hr. Procter.-How do they get it? 
A.-Through their servants and damn'"ala8. 
Cliairman.-'Do, theoy take it to the 'barracks? 
A.-Yes and also to other places. 
Dr. Powel'.-Do they eVer driQk oountry spirit? 
A.-Yes. 
C'1iairman.-Soldiers ? 
A.-Yes, but few, very few. 
Dr. Powel'.-How do they get it ? 
A.-Through their servants. 
Chairman.-Do soldiers take the liquor neat? 
A.-They don't mix it with water when they drink country liquor. They 

drkk it the way natives drink it. , .. 
Q.-Does not the native ever dilute spirit P 
A.-I have never seen any do that in my own psrt of the country, espeoially 

in the oase of country liquor. 
Hr. Procter.-We have heard that natives always put water in brandy P 
A.-In brandy they do, but not in country liquor. 
Cliairman.:"'-Do you yoursEllf dilute the foreign spirit you drink? 
A.-Yes, I take it dildted. 

Q.-Do natives ordinarily dilute foreign spirit? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-All sorts P 
A.-Yes, rum, brandy and whisky. They dilute these things not exoessively 

but according to their tastes. The general oustolll is to dilute with soda water 
or water. ' 

Q.-To what extentP , 
,A.-In the sallie proportion as the spirit. 

Q.-Half and half P 
A.-Yes. 
Hr. Procter.-Because they think it is too strong P 
A.-Yes, because ill the mofussil15 U. P. is the only strength at whioh it 

is'allowed to be sold. That is not the case in Bombay. 
Q.-Do you know the taste of these Hamburg liquors yourself P 
A.-Yes, I have tasted them. I have tasted all sorts of rums and brandies. 

Q.-What is your opinion about them P 
A.-I don't like them., 

Q.-What is the effect, is it very bad P 
A • ..-I cannot say, as I have taken very little. I don't like tbem. 

Dr. Dadachanji.-Why not P 
A.-On account of the taste. 

Dr. J)adacllanji.-Is it bad P 
A.-Yes. • 

Dr. J)adacllanji.~Has it BIly ill-effeot P 
A.-It burns,the chest and the throat • 

• 577-78 
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CiGir"lll4n.-Do ),011 tab 3 neat P 
A.-I alway. dilute it.. 
Q.-You fiod it burna \he throat more than OQunt'18piri' P 
A.-It does to a certain extent.. 
Q.-Yon approvfl of cOu·ut.-)' spirit? 
A.-Yea. 
J)r. POIDt!Il.-Do yO'll like it.? 
A.-I persooallylike it. bet.ter t.han foreign IpiriL 

Dr. POfDe~Z.-Have you ever had headache after driokiog ei~her of tbese 
!pirits P 

A.-I had no experience, I never drunk to t.hat. extent.. 
D,.. POfDtZZ.-Neither countr1 spirit. nor brandy P 
A.-No. 
0,.. J)tJdachanjl.-Do you say t.hat. Davouriog esseooos are usel io cheap 

foreigo spirit P 
A.-Yea. 
J),.. J)adacAanji.-How do you know P 
A.-I have enquired in Bombay. That is my belief. 
J)r. J)aaachanji.-They are used in Bombol ? 
A.-Yes. 
J)r. J)adaclaanj •• -N ot in tbe mofussil P 
A.-No, not in the moCussil, at all. 
D,.. J)adachanj .. -By whom in Bombay? 
A.-By bottlers. ~ 

IJr. Dadachanji.-WheFe do they get. them from P 
A. ..... From foreign oouutries. • 
DI'. J)adachanji.-Don't you know there is a restriotion at regards the 

ilDportation of essences P 
A.-Yes, but there is nothing to prevent anybody from getting them. 
OAairman.-Can they get them from ohemists 'P 
A.-They oannot get them from chemists; shops. They must make some 

other arrangemp.nt. 

IJI'. IJadacAalljt.-Do they get tbem from Madras or Calcutta P 
A.-Yes, or from Goa. That is my bollief. I think very few must be doing 

it. Some unscrupulous people do it. 

J)r. J)adac1wJlIji.-Can they bring tbose essencea into Bombay 1 
A.-Yes. . There may be a few who make use of essences. 

Chai1'f7l(Jn.-Yon were an Inspector in Bombay P 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-You learnt this at tbat time P . 
A.-Yes, 

Q.-Did YOIl tben get on tbe traces of tbe people about whom yoa heard 
these things P 

A.-I tried to do that bnt I could not detect them. I could not find any 
bottlers doing it in Bombay. 

IJ,.. J)adacAanji..-You failed to detect anytbing? 
A.-Yea. 

Mr. p,.octer.-Then wby do you tbink it is done P 
A.-Because it is possible. I had obtained ioformatioD from certaiD 

servants of the men eaid to be doing it. 
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]),.. ])adacAanji.-Servants working under them gave you the information 
and you acted on it but could not detect anything P 

A.-No. 
1Uo Bahddu,. Setalwad.-· Did you search the premises P 
A.-I visited them. 
,Brio Bhddu,. Setalwad.~Didyou search ths premises lind find any essenees P 
A.-No. 
Dr. Dadaclianji.-You paid surprise" visits P . 
A.-Yes. . .... 

Rdo Bahddu,. Setalwatl.-Do yon expect that shopkeepers who put in 
essences, would do it iIi the presence of their Stlrvants ? 

. A.-There must he trusted servants in whose presence they would do it. 
They \vould not do it in the presence of all. . 

Dr. ])atlachanj;""':"One .of the trusted servants informed you? 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. Dadachanji.-You could rely on his word P 
A.-Yes, I believed him. . 
Dr. Dadaclianji.-Did you get that information about many firms.P 
A.-Very few. They were not prominent firms. 
Bdo Balirldu,. Setalwad.-· Did you notice any adulteration in port P 
A.-I did not detect any adulteration. To some extent it is possible. 
Bdo BaM-dar Setalwatl.-What adulteration takes place P 
A.-In Bombay most of the European firms Bell sour claret by auction 

wbich is bought generally.by wholesale licensees here. These licensees generally 
make use of the claret by adulterating it with something. 

Rao B/Jhqau,. Setalwod.-Is the claret put in port P 
A.-No, my information is that it is put in inferior sorts of .ectified spirit 

called brandy and they make some profit out of it. They sell it as brandy. 
Mr. Procte,..-Do they put sour claret in brandy P 
A.-Yes. 
Dr. DadacAanji.-Can it not be detected P 
A.-It cannot be. 
D,.. Datlachanji.-Have you tasted brandy so adulterated P 
A;-No. 
Ohairman.-In order to drown the taste of claret, they must put a small 

quantity of it into several gallons of brandy P 
A.-Yes, the brandy proportion must be very large. They make certain 

amount of money in that way when you take the prices of spoilt claret and 
brandy into consideration. 

Dr. Dadachallji .-Is sour claret put in port wine II 
A.-I have heard and I believe that it is put in these. inferior kinds of 

over· proof brandies. As spoilt claret contains some alcol101, it is more profitable· 
to mix it than plain water. 

IJr. DaaaclianJi.-Not in port P 
A.-No. 
Rdo BaWur Setalwatl.-Have you heard of the adulteration of port wine 

with black grapes P 
A:-No. ' 

Dr. Powell.-:-You S8Y you have heard that sour claret is mixed with 
brandy. How do they get rid of the claret cplour in the brandy P 

A.-They may puL in burnt sugnr. 
Dr. Powell.-Thnt would not get rid of the claret colour P 
A:..- Sour claret is sometimes of white colour. 
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D,.. Ptn«U.-Do tbey Dot distil ~e ~ P 
A.-No. tbey ODly mix it wit.b 8piri' emil' 40 O. P. 
BiUJ &Addllf SeiallOGll.-The onll restriction yon wan' to adJ ia tbat 

bottling IIhould be done UDder direct Govenlment 8upeniaion P 
A.-Yea. 
:Baa &1dd1U' SelallDGCl.-And in • GoYerDment warebouae P 
A.-Yea. 
&W BIlAddIW SetallOGd.-Would you make any exception in lb. cue of 

respectable firma jI 
A.-I think it sbould be general. 
Rdd BaAdd",. SefaltlNMl.-No exception P 
A.-No, exoopt to those who do Dot deal in obeap German 8pirit8 .nd who 

do Dot sell liquor below Ra. 2 per bottle. . 
Boo BaAddur Setalwad.-It ought to be under Government 8upeniaion P 
A.-Yea. 
Mr. Procter.-Your remark!! on adulteration do not appll to big firma P 
A.-No. They apply only to slDllll firma because they have facilitice for 

doing Buoh things. 
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.4.nBWet" to gueslionlfOf' witnesse. 6ifor~ the Fo,.eign Liquor 

. Committee 6, Dr. H. JohnsOrI,F.C.S., Calcutta. 

1. Spirit in bulk appears to be importe!l into India ohiefly from Germany 
(!lid Hamburg, Bremen or !lid Antwerp) and from Java. . 

. Spirit exported f1id Trieste may also find its way into India, but the writer 
has no evidenoe of this. . 

3. Spirit imported in bulk has a strength of about 68 O. P. When snch 
spirit is highly reotified it becomes a difficult matter to state from what base the 
article is prepared, as the flavouring matters from the raw material are more 
or less eliminated in the process of manufacture. The best rectified or 
plain spirit consists only of pure spirit of wine (Ethylio Alcohol) mixed with 
water~ 

Java spirit is manufactured from molasses the residues from the refineries. 
The usual way of dealing with molasses is to dilute them to a suitable strength, 
to add sulphuric acid and ammonium sulphate to the wash, and to allow fermen
tation to set up with the natural yeasts which adhere to the distillery vessels 
or which find their way into the wash from the atmosphere. Spent wash (i. e., 
wash which has been fermented and distilled) is also oommonly added to fresh 
wash to sssist fermentation. , 

Spirit up to 68 O. P. is produced from such wash in patent stills. The 
process does not differ materially from that carried on in oertain parts of India 
and the spirit produced is of about the same quality, although it IS not general 
in India to produce spirit muoh above 40 O. P. in strength. 

Spirit from molasses (oane or beet) is also produced in large quantities in 
Europe. The. process of manufacture is essentially the same as above except 
that yeast is added to the wash to promote fermentation. 

Spirit produced in Europe from beet or cane molasses is generally distilled 
at a high strength and is used for methylation and denaturation. It. is also 
oonverted by reotification into plain or silent s!>irit. Generally speaking spirit 
from the base is not muoh esteemed by European blenders (in the preparation 
of brandies and whiskies) although wben well rectified it would answer as well 
as any other spirit for certain classes of liquors. 

The other principal bases from whioh plain spirit is prepared in Germany, 
United Kingdom, Belgium, etc., are as follows :-

(1) Potatoes and barley malt. 

(2) :Maize and barley malt. 

Other starchy materials such as rye, buckwheat, oats, broken rice, millet, 
sago and cassava root are also used. 

Potato spirit manufacture is carried on chiefly in Bavaria, Saxony and in 
East Germany (Posen and East Prussia) also in Bohemia and Austria. From 
3/4 to 4/5 of the spirit produced in Germany is said to be manufactured from 
potatoes but the writer has no statistics on this subject and has considerable 
doubt whetber this is so. The process of manufacture is simpl&. The potatoes 
after being cleaned are cut up, oooked under steam pressure and then mashed 
with barley malt, by whioh means the starch is liquified and converted into 
sugar. Fermentation it set up by the addition of yeast. The resulting wort 
is distilled and reotified in patent stills. Reotified spirit produoed from 
potatoes is a product of good quality and letches a good pric&. It is not, as is 
geuerally supposed, of bad quality. . 

It may be explained that in modern patent stills three classes of spirit are 
produced by distillation :- , 

(1) The foreshots or first runnings (bad flavour). 

!2) Good quality spirit. 

(3) Feints or last runnings (bad flavour). 
B 677-'14 



The feinta from potato .piriL have aa objecLionable odour OD .orol1n~ of 
the large proportion of fueel oil (ooDlisting chieO, of propyl., butyl and amyl 
alcohols) oontained thereiD bnL the writer pel'!lonally haa never lOOn offered for 
sale, a. potable spirit, feiota from potaW diaLillatioll. 

• 
It is noW' found profitable to aeparate as much as poeaible of th. fuw oil 

(amyl alcohol) from feinta RII theae higher alcohol. are ooDYerteci ioto e8llen~ 
(amyl acetate) which fetch higher prices thaD ~pirit of bad fta'fOur. 'fbs 1fri~r 
persoDally know. aeyeral manufacturers of perfumes and line 888enOO8 who 

. purchase plain spirit manufactured from potatoes in preference to BpiriL from 
other bsses, as being purer and better thaD the latter. 

Maize and barley malt are used throughou~ Europe iD the production of 
spirit and yeast (for bakers' purpoSeB). Rye. oat.B and the other starchy material. 
mentioned aboye are used in small proportions in addition to maiL-culmll. It 
appears to the writer that s~irit exported from North Germllny is more likely 
to be manufactured from maize and malt than from potatoes and mall The 
bulk of the spirit manufactured in the United Kingdom for blending with poL
still whisky is made from maize and malt. The epirit used by wins growers for 
fortifying wioes Buch as porta and sherries is often plain BpiriL manufactured 
from grain. 

4. In general terms it may be Baid that the base nsed in the manufaoture 
of silent spirit does not greatl1 affect the quality, aa determined by chemical 
or physical analysis, nor can any of the bases used be considered unwhol8l0me. 

Spirits produced nt high IItrength (68-69 O. P.) undergo fairly complete 
rectification in the process of manufacture and unlee exporters take IIpecial 
pains to export bad quality stuff (feints and foreshots), which in the writer'. 
opinion is unlikely, it may be said safel1 tpat auoh spirit ia of a quality at least 
equal to, if not better than that manufactured in India, where the processes 
of manufacture are generally crude and where rectifioation is not aa rule 
carried on. 

In support of this contention, blenders in India of high classell whiskies 
import European spirit and do not avail themselves of the artiole manufactured 
locally. 

5. The spirit is diluted with water to tbe strength required and add i
tioned with burnt sugar and essenoe~. The number of essences Bold for this 
purpose is considerable. Many of them are pl'oprietary articles, the composi
tion of which is deemed a seoret by the manufacturer. Books are pu b\ished giving 
hundreds of recipes for the preparation of sophisticated liquors. The writer 
has one in his po~session dating from 1850 (as far as he oan remember by 
memory). The principal eSSAnces used appear to .he essence of almondB, and 
acetic, amy Iic and oenanthic ethers. The writer's experience of Indian 
8OphisticatorB shows them to employ crude metbods only. 

6. The substances added neither improve nor detract from the quality 
of the spirit. It is possible that unscrupulous parties exist who employ Bub
stances of objectionable nature, but in the writer's experience only harmloss 
substances are used. . 

11. Sophisticated brandies and whiskies are sold wbolesale (in Calcutta) 
from 8 rupees upwards per dozen reputed quarts. 

12. Spirit imported in hulk is at a strength of about 68 O. P. Sophisti
cated liquors are.sold at strengths between 22 and 45 U. P. About a5 U. P. 
appears a favourlte strength (in Calcutta). 

Scotch whiskies imported in bottle Tary in strength from 17 U. P. t. .22 
U. P. (High class proprietary articles). . 

U. The labels are printed in India or imported by whole88le merchanta. 
They are generall1 designed to give the impression that the article is a European 
prod I1ct bottled in Europe. 

15. Natiyes and poor Eurasians. 
16. The increase in consumption of imported liqnor appears at presen& w 

be at the expense of country Iiqnor (in CalcutLa). 
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17. Previded that these sophisticated liquors are made e frem geod plain 
spirit and flaveured with essences only they can net harm the health .of the cen
sumer. ThiS'question cannet be answered satisfacterily until an enquiry has 
been made inte the quality .of the spirit imperted and chemical examinatien of 
same carried .out. In the ,writer's epinien the bulk .of the ceuntry spirit manu
factured in the Bembay Presidency is not a high class spirit and is net likely to 
preve attractive te these who ca,n procure good European liquor. 

18. It sheuld be made obligatory to place a label on the bettIe (of liquors 
sold retail) indicating the country where the spirit has been purchased and where 
bottling has been perfermed. 

19. Te enceurage the censumption .of country spirit and the manufacture 
of an article .of high class quality in India, the writer would advise as fellows ;-

(a) That spirit imperted in bulk and intended for petable purposes 
should be imported at a strength not exceeding 15 U. P. (except iu the case 
of reputed Scotoh or Irish whiskies and brandies for whi!lh special permits 
would be obtained) and that every consignment of imported spirit should 
be accompanied by a true certificate of origin indicating the name of the 
distillery and bonded warehouse from whioh it originates. 

(b) That the blending and bottling of spirits in India ceuld only be 
undertaken in specially licensed premises, subject to expert supervision. 

(c) That no label can be nsed unless the use of such label is sanctioned 
by some publio body. 

(d) That the oonditions affecting the manufacture and sale of country 
spirit should be facilitated, t. e., that once the distiller< has paid duty he 
should be free to sell or deal with his spirit how he likes. At present when 
duty has b~en paid on imported spirit it is te a certain extent a free artiCle 
and can be mllnipulated or dealt with in any way, whereas country spirit is 
subject to regulations concerning" strengtq," etc., and oan only be sold in 
certain distriots regulated by Government. 

(e) That the duty en imperted spirit should be increased. 

(f) That imported spirit other than whisky or x:um, brandy .of known 
and reputed .origin, should conferm to a certain standard of quality to be 
decided en by Government. 
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(Analysis by Ute Chemical Analyse,. to Govemment. Bombay. of three 
bottles labelled, "espectively, Brandy, Whisky and RumJ 

No. A.-7307 OF 1908-09. • 

EXOISE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay. 25th January 1909. 
From 

To 

Sir, 

G. W. HATCH, Esquire, r. C.S., 
Collector of Bombay; 

THE CHEMICAL ANALYSER TO GOVERNMENT, 
Bombay. 

I 

I have the honour to send herewith 3 bottles labelled respecti~ely Brandy, 
Whisky and Rum, and to request tbat you will ,inform me of the nature of the 
contents of each; in part~cular whether tbe bottles cOIlt.ain-

(a) pure neutral spirit-spirit dil:ltiJled to an overproof strength at which it 
loses all the cbaracteristios of its base and most of the oils and acids that 
are found in pot still spirits-plus water only, or 

(b) neutral spirit and water together with a certain proportion of grape 
brandy, malt wbisky or Jamaica l'um, or 

(c) neutral ·spirit plus water plus essences designed to give the flavour of 
the spirit the name of which appears on the bottle. • 

2. The above information is required for the benefit of tbe Committee on 
Cheap Foreign Liquor which is sitting in Bombay; I beg to reques~ that it may 
be furnished if possible not later than Thursday next. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

No. 176 OF 1909. 

G. W. HATCH, 
Collector of Bombay. 

Office qf the Ohemical Analyser, 
G Olletnment Laboratory, BYClllla, 
Bombay, No.8, 28th January 1909. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

CAPTAIN W. B. DICKINSON, I. M. S., 
Chemical Analy~er to Government, 

Bombay; 

THE COLLECTOR 0' BOMBAY. 

With reference to your No. A-71107 of tbe 25th instant, forwarding 3 
bottle.! labelled, Brandy. Whisky and Rum, I have the honour to state tbat-

(a) the samples· cannot be classed as "neutral spirit" as defined by you. 
D 077-75 
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(6) it cannot be stated whether the samples are • aeutral Ipiri'" with 
any brandy. whisky or rum added to them. nor, 

(c) can your third query be Iln8\11'ered aatisf'aotorilr. 

2. As regards tbe samples sent with your No. A-i332 (\f tbe ~7th 
instant (received into tbis Laboratory this morning). I have the bonour to IItata 
tbat tbe sediment in tbe boUle put in by Mr. Proctor. ie not due to tbe addition 
of cbemicals but is due to dirt, probably from th~ imide of a ca8k. 

I have tbe honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient eervant. 

w. H. DlCKI~SON. Capt .. I. M. S •• 
o mciating Cbemical AnalY8er to Govern ~ent. 
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BomlJay, Ja1lfIQrg 25tA, 1909. 

THE HON'BLl!: lb.. A. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
chaimian, Foreign Liquors Committee. 

I have been directed. by the Bombay Temperance Council to submit to 
you the following MteB on tbe terms of reference whioh your Committee has 
been appointed to investigate:-

TermB NOB. 1 and D.-This information can easily and only be procured 
from the records of the Abkari Department. 

. Terms NOB. Band 4.-1:his information can be readily obtained by calling 
as witnesses those liquor-sellers who are licensed to deal in snoh spirits or wines. 

o 

Term 6.-The question of the inorease of consumption of foreign liquor 
oan be ascertained from the records of the Abkari Department: but I give 
some figures in my enolosure to this letter. The liquor-sellers, if called as 
witnesses, will be best able to state what classes consume it. 

Term 6.-The Counoil feel that nothing more is desirable than that the 
rules already laid down by Government should be strictly adhered to, and that 
foreign liquor shops should not be licensed in places where they are in no way 
needed. For instance, within the last quarter at least two foreign liquor shops 
have been allowed to be opened in the Fort, and a wish has been expressed by 
the Department to have another opened near the W odehouse Road- under the 
fashionable n,ame of a restaurant within a very short distanoe of already existing 
establishments of a similar kind. 

Term 'I seems to admit that false desoriptions are being actually given by 
persons holding licenses from the Department and that the Department are 
aware of this faot. It is perfeotly obvious that 8uch oriminal deoeption should 
not be permitted, and that the Departmental Officers should have ample powers 
to investigate the matter, oancel the license of those guilty of such an offence. 
and if the law oovers 8uch frauds proseoute them in the Courts. 

Term B.-It would seem to he almost impossihle to obtain any satisfactory 
answer to this question for the following reaIIons ;-

(a) It will first be necessary to discover what classes consume these 
liquors and no otherB. . 

(6) A variety of oiroumstanoes, suoh as climate, economioal oonditions, 
eto., will have to be taken into acoount in making a oomparison. 

And yet given the alooholio strength and purity of a particular liquor. it is 
probable that sufficient medioal evidence is already available, whioh would 
enable the Committee to dtoterm ine its relative detrimental effect upon those 
who oonsume it. 

In conneotion with this Term of Reference, the Counoil are glad to note 
the taoit admission by Government that both kinds of spirits are "harmful OJ to 
some extent to those who consume them; and they trust that the Committee 
will strongly recommend to Government that this tremendous fact shall always 
have a weight preponderating over all interests, either of revenue or of the 
lit!U0r trade, in determining the polioy and still more the practice of the A'bkari 
Department. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA, 
Chairman of the Bombay Temperance OounciL 
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" 

Sir, 

SOl 

Marine Line" Third Street, 
Bombay, 15th February 1909. 

THE HON'lILB M1I" A.. C. LOGAN, I. C. S., 
Chairman of the Foreign Liquor Committee, 

• Bombay. 

I notice from the paper a that this Committee has conoluded its labours, 
and I presume is now engaged in drawing up the Report for the information 
of the Government. The investigations conduoted by the Committee as reported 
in the daily papers from time to time have conclusively proved what kind of 
stuff is being sold by the foreign liquor lioensees. It seems from the evidence 
of Abkl1ri officials, liquor shop-keepers and others that cheap foreign alcohol Js 
imported here, and after being doctored by the licensees, in their plilees; is 
bottled, labelled and finds ready sale as genuine brandy or rum. I may be 
permitted to bring to the notioe of the Committee a letter which I' addressed 
to Ilis Excellency Lord Rear, 80 far back as 23 years ago, flil&. On the 6th 
January 1886. Therein I have touched among other points connected witll 
the A'bkarl administration of this Presidency, the question of cheap foreign 
liquors. . , 

In my said letter I have dealt with cheap low brandy and genuine mhowra 
liquor, and shown how the latter is handicapped by a heavy duty taking into 
oonsideration its alcoholio strength as compared to that of foreign liquors. (See 
Appendices A and B.) I have therein suggested that there should be a great 
difference between the duties on,genuine country spirit and foreign stuff. 

The idea of gradually raising the duty on country spirits till it, is finally 
brought on a par with the Tariff on imported spirits does not seem to be care
fully weigbed. It will orush the home industry in favour of foreign countries. 
while other Governments protect their home industries against foreign competi
tion by granting bounties to the indigenous trades and manufactures. 

, With your permi~ion I shall now venture to Ftate the chief cause of the 
large growth in the consumption of foreign stuff, which can be esfely attributed 
to the policy the Abkl1ri Department has been following for years past. 

, Before the introduction of the farming system in Burat, the old distillers 
(some of them celebrated for their brands) used to manufacture three varieties 
of spirits, from flowers and fruits, spiced and plain. Large quantities of the 
first and second kind were sent to Bombay for local consumption and from 
Bombay it was exported in small quantities to China for use by the Parsis 
there. Rich Parsi gentlemen used to present liquor of the first quality to their 
European friends. 

Now in 1882 the thcn Commissioner Mr. Pritchard by private arrangement 
in Poona gave the farms of the Surat District for three years to one Mr. Dubash 
on favourable terms and he was supported by the Revenue Secretary 
:Mr. Nugent. 

It took the former some time to set np his distillery at Surat, so he was 
allowed to bring the plain mhowra spirit manufactured in his Poona. distillery 
for sale at Surst. The quality bf this liquor was so bad that a.cry was raised 
by the consumers and petitions were made to the Collector, also complaints were 
made by the papers, as follows :-

Gujardt Mitra (Surat), 12th August 1883-

.. As the pleasures of the famed Surat toddy have disappeared from the 
poor classes since the introduction of the Abkari Act, 1\0 last year's 
monopoly of spirits has killed the pleasure of the spicy and rich liquor 
which enjoyed in all India and in places like Bombay and Calcutta and 
even in all India and in distant China. There are present complaints in 
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Surat agaim.t the spirit brought from foons and it • Aid to be InjurioUi 
to the health of the ool18umen." 

Part_II Sar (Surat)-

.. It i. insipid and cauaee a burning 88naation io ~he throat and 
ItOlll3Cb.:' 

KtMi,.. ... mrtd (Bombay, 10th August 1883)-
.. It is very irritating when drunk, but ita effects are not known but 

long after. It C8UBe1 discharges of blood from the Btomach and the mouth 
when cleaning the ~th and it is dilJicult to sa1 what it is made of." 

Not satisfied with selling 8110h bad .tufF. and instead of maoufaoturing 
spirits of 25° U. P. according to the lorIDa of hi. oontraot, the farmer DlaDufao_ 
tured and sold spirits of 80° and 81° U. P., .. the accompanying report of 
analysis will prove. marked O. 

As it this was not enough, he introduoed the" Kusur .. system, 1.1. oharging 
full price and giving less liquor. The people who had been aooustomed to the 
delici0118 spirits mentioned above, did not like the stuff supplied by the con
tractor; hence those who could atIord it began to use foreign IIpirit.~, while the 
poor classes had to remain satisfied much against their will with whd they got. 

About the time of the expiration of the three· yean' contract, the late 
Mr. Byramjee Jeejeebboy, Sir Dinshaw Petit and others requested the Goyern
ment in a letter dated 14th June 1886 to revive the old system as they did not 
get the delioious liquor to whiob they had been aco118tomed. The Uran distillen 
tried but failed to preduee equally good liquor. 

After some correspondence with Government these Parsi gentlemen lOOing 
that the Government were not inolined to grant their wiebe. gave up the 
question and now they use good foreign liquors aooording to their means. 

To stop the olamour for good liquor Government i89ued a Resolution 
(marked D) that spiced country spirits of strength between 10· and 2::'° U. P. 
should be taxed at. Indian Tariff rates. This made the liquor 10 dear that its 
distillation was totally stopped by the Uran distillert. If this duty were 
removed they ean distil spioed liquor of the 2nd class mentioned above. What 
is manufactured under that name at present is inferior qualitl' being 25° U. p. 
The third oause that drives the people to for~gn liquors will be found in a 
letter from a oorrespondent published in the Bombay Gazette, marked E. 

I have never seen in my life or heard that oountry liquors whether atrong 
or weak are u!08d in a diluted state. They are alwaya drunk in their original 
state; for if diluted, they beoome tasteless and prejudicial to t.he health of the 
consumer. Now, for the sake of saving his carriage espansel, the farmer is 

. allowed to t.ake to his DepOt from the distillery, spirits of London proof 'trength, 
and there dilute it·with water to bring its strength down to 26° snd 60° U. P. 
In this way about l~ gallons of water are diluted with 1 gallon of London proof 
spirits to make spirits of 60° U. P. or 2 bottles of water for spirits of 2:;" U. P. 
'1'hus tbe religious s1180eptibilities of the consumers are wounded, and they are 
indirectly driven to foreign liquors. 

It has been adduced in the evidence given by an A 'bkari Officer tha~ 
people of certain plaoes in the mofussil complain of throat burning caused b1 
using the IIpirit of 2;)° U. P. while there is no such complaint. in Bombay 
although there the consumers use stronger liquor of 20' U. p. 

Owing to competition among the Uran distillers, the Bomba,. peopl" get 
good liquor, while some of the contractors in the districts might mix whatever 
they like to make the liquor more ardent. . 

To cheok the consumption of foreign fire waters I beg to luggest tbat the 
abovementioned Resolution should be repealed to enable the U ran distJllen to 
distil really good spiced, etc., liquors of 2nd class. 

To order that foreign spirits of different kinds not weaker than 15" U. P. 
should be sold in Bombay as in the mofussil. This will prevent cheap stuff for 
we which is so rite in Bombay ai present. 
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To decrease the duty on country liquor to enable it to compete with 
foreign spirits. • . , 

To allow citizens of Bombay to taka with them without permit at least two 
bottles of spiced liquor for their own use on their going out of Bombay. At 
present they are obliged to take with them foreign spirit, as they are prohibited 
to take without l?ermit from one area to another more than one dram of toddy 
and one dram of country liquor, while they can take with them any quantity of 
foreign liquor without permit. , . , ". . 

It is Inost de~orable that our benign Government allow the industry of 
tbeir own people to be crushed and let them to be robbed of their hard earned 
money by foreigners who give them spurious stuff. 

I have kept with me a small sample of the old delicious Surat liquor made 
from flowers, about 35 years old, with the object of showing it at any time to 
the proper authorities, when needed, and to convince them of the nature of the 
drink we have been deprived of by the A'hUrl policy of the Government, a 
policy which would never be adopted by any other Government. Should the 
Committee wish to see it, I shall ~e very glad to show it to them. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

PESTONJEE BYRAMJEE DANTRA. 


